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Nato: Why all is

not rosy in the

garden. Page 19

Nato summit
unlikely

to heal

N-arms rift
West Germany and France
clashed with the US ' and Britain
over Nato’s {dans to modernise
its remaining European-based
nuclear, weapons, days ahead of
an affiance summit. UK nffMain
said the meeting was unlikely to
heal the rift

Meanwhile French President
Francois Mitterrand expressed
disagreement with Nato propos-
als to modernise' short-range
nuclear missiles in Europe and
its “flexible response” doctrine,
pages

Iraqi revenge raids
Iraq retaliated against two Ira-

nian surface-to-surface priwilft

strikes on Baghdad with:air raids
on Tehran and rifaimad it had
launched three against
the Iranian capital. Page 4

Hong Kong impasse
Last-ditch talks collapsed
between Hong Kong officials and
staff of the UK Ministry of
Defence over funding of Britain’s
8ft00stroiig garrison in the col'

any. Page 4

More Palestinians die
Two more Palestinians from the
Israeli-occupied West wank disd
while Prime .Minister Yitzhak
fihamir said he would consider,
barring reporters from entering -

the occupied areas.

Panamanian arrest -

Panamanian police arrested oppo-
sition leader AureKo Barria as a
general strike called fay hu move-
ment in protest against military

ruler Manuel Antonio Noriega
bad limited impact StrikecaH
Mlinwlnj VIn m> tflauwtuBD, rage © -

.

Dakar emergency
. President Abdou Dfoufof Senegal
declared astate of emetgency in
Dakar one day after general dee-.

Bans as supporters of.a defeated

rival fought with, police and
denounced Sunday's poll as a

'

,
fraud. Page 4 ' ;

-

Bokassarfffosaafenc*
|Tn|inrtip -nf

Central African Republic com-
muted the death sentence on
ousted Emperor Jean-Bedel
Bctoasa to forced 2abour for life.

Polish pay pledge . .

About 1*500 workers in a Polish

railway repair plant won major
pay concessions after downing
tods in response to a strike call

fay a brands Of the outlawed Soli-

darity trade union. Page 2

Finance minister sacked
Liberian Finance Minister John
Bestman was dismissed after
President Samuel Doe paida visit

to his office aTifi found him
absent

Moroccan envoys jailed

Three Moroccan diplomats and a
doctor were Jailed for life in
Rabat for spying for the Soviet
DnJnn.

IRA men killed

Two IRA men were killed when a
bomb they were carrying went
off prematurely outside a bam
near Crossmaglen in Northern
Ireland.

Crisis talks delayed
The Yugoslav Communist Party
Central Committee decided to
postpone a conference on the
country’s economic crisis, saying
poor planning would prevent it

from solving problems.

Ombudsman swamped
'Boland’s first ombudsman - In

office only six weeks - received

more than 1&000 letters seeking
help. Page 3

Workers refuse wages
Hundreds of secular employees at

refuse pay for three hours
1 work

in protest a plan to move
payment of their salaries from
the' beginning to the end of the

month. They asked for the pay to

be given to charities.

Well Street

records best

closing level

WALL STREET recorded its high.

est closing level since October's
stock market crash with the Dow
Jones Industrial Average, break-
ing through the psychological
2£50 mark. It closed at 2j07L62,
up 4ft.41 j the 'second biggest g*fo
of the year. Takeover activity

and dividend related stock trans-

actions dominated trading. Page
44 .

FORD of the US. .world's second-
taigeriautomottvegroup, is to

spend around $lbn on re-equip-

ping its European plants over the
next five,yews. Page 21 . ..

BURT SDGARMAN, Hollywood
film producer and industrialist,

has launched his long-awaited
takeover offer for Media General
with a tftlV&share bid valuing
the Virginia-based newspaper
and broadcasting group at about
J1.75bn. Page 21

ASEA-BROWN BOVERL Interna-

tional engineering group* is to
scrap some 2£00 jobs .over the

next two years at its operating
subsidiary in Switzerland. Page
22

ROBERT HOUSES a Court, Aus-
tralian entrepreneur, has .moved
to simplify his corporate struc-

ture after the October stock mar-
ket crash by. arranging a take-

over bid valued at about ASTOOm
(2503m) for Bell Group by its

associate -company Bell
Resources. Page 24

FIfffiET, UK electronics group,
is planning a major diversifica-

tion Into telecommunications ser-

vices fallowing the incorporation
of its communications equipment
business into a Joint venturB with
General Electric Company of the
UK.Ptapal2

- GOLD priresfefl aharply in Lon-
don on selling fay producers and
Middle Eastern merchants. The
bullion market finally riueed at
3425 an ounce. Silver prices
recovered from an eariy U-montb

Soviet Union hit by spread of ‘rampage and violence
9

NEW VIOLENCE has flared In
the Soviet Union’s troubled ’fran-
flcancBrian rmiMics with rioting
in a previously unaffected city in

Azerbaijan,
Tass, the offidaZ Soviet news-

agency* reported that rioters had
rampaged through the inAurfriai

city ofSumgait on Sunday, in the.
first indication of dvflstrifo in

an area inhabited mainly by Mos-
lem Azerbaijanis.

. The riots followed a week of
nationalist' demonstrations by
Soviet Armenians calling for the
return ofa region of Azerbaijan,
previously part of neighbouring
Armpufn

W CHfUSTOPMER BOfiMSKfM MOSCOW

In a brief despatch Tass said
that a group erf “hooligans had
provoked disturbances in the
city” and that “rampage and vio-

lence followed.”

Tass. said that “maasnres have
been adopted to normalise the
situarion-in the city and. safe-
guard discipline” and added that

an investigation had been
launched.
Tass made no link between

Sunday’s riot in Sumgait end the
recent unrest in the predomi-
nantly Armenian region of

$1.95bn

in bid

Gold Fried ..to 1

Silver Price to London

I Dedl»7 Jan IMS j

low, but the bullion price still

closed 9 emits down at 613

an ounce. Good underlying sup-

port tn the 600/605 carts range
could be tested if gold comes
under further pressure, dealers
said. Page 32

LONDON: Turnover remained
woefully thin as institutional

investors stayed on the sidelines
in the run-up to the Budget, and
the FT-SE 100 index added Just

22 to 1,768. Page 40

TOKYO: Concern over the fast

rate of recovery in Tokyo led to

the market’s first fall in 14 ses-

sions, although the steel sector

remained active and baying
interest was strong. The Nikkei
average finished 42JJ6 lower than

Saturday at 25J&BL&L Page 44

DOLLAR closed in New Yorknt
DM1.6875, Y128.25, FFr5.7145,

SFrL3910. ft closed in London at

DM1.6880 (DM1.6870); FFr5.7175

(FFr5.7125); SFTL3915 (SFEL3870);

and Y12835 (Y128.15). Page 33

STERLING closed in New York at.

0-7735. It closed in London at
31-7735 (unchanged); DM2.992G
(unchanged); FFr10.14
(FFrl(U325X SFi2.4675 (SFr2.4fi);

and Y227.75 (Y227.25). Page 33

Sweden's central

torwtrng regulations for hanks and
finance companies, admitting
that the roles were widely
ignored and had failed to achieve

theft goal of curbing household
borrowing. Page 23

BY JAKES BUCHAHW HEW YORK

MR T. BO(ike PtCKENA the
Texas takeover Specialist. yester-

day renewed his attempt to profit

fprm hiyan lwOpSt

.with a $L95ba fad-tor Homestake
Mining, flie country's largest pro-
ducer- -

Stock-in Hbmeriata, which Is
based in San Jtamcfacd, soared
33*2 to 318 to (O^tradtog jes-

ter^ fa ramtmte to an offer of
*20 a share ln cash Aram:-Mesa
TflwSiiil PmrhiiiiniKfp Hn-'ffl and
gas company contrdlledfay Mr

Mesa said it was put of a
gran which owned 38 per cent
of ^mestefoe. ha a letter to the
camuanv. Mr Hdro said that

Mesa was buyto&out its partnera

and wto:*‘highl&confided that

If COUld fo jwrrw

dura Eomestaie'a remaining
«ihara1 —

. TteHbmestakebMis Mr Pick-

ons' second try in six manflu to

exploit the gold boom in Nevada,
where big recent discoveries are
creating ,a worid-dass US indus-
try..

Mr PfckraSy. whp, made his
name through tatotoiliwsjgdds on
thp storit <rf faig.qfl campepigs,to
tha «awy *

hrednipjMttomjMHiM for
Newiribrat.lffimic1m-,rffeecffl8ad.

NeW Y«fok gBjrepjarfdcjh has toe

The company produced 677,740

ounces of gold last year, bat its

unrntngw ham been held back by
high production costs to South
Dakota and poor markets for its

uranium and oil and gas
. operations. Homestake reported
earningsnf 345.7m .last ypar,. -

Yesterdays hid for Homestake
left WaH Street evenly divided.

Analysts say that Mesa, which
reported net income ctf 33L9m
last year, is overstretched with

- capital tied up in Newmoat Min-
ing and Texaco among other
iwupnihw

They speculate that Mesa faay
be trying to force a higher bid or
a recapitalisation, “ft's even less

serious a hid than the bod for

Pickens: audacious raids Newmont,” said Mr John Tnma-
Wggest holdings in Nevada. xos. an analyst at Oppenheimer
The hid was -thwarted tor the In New York.

fnteWMrtfrm nf flnraftHrtated flnld But Mr NfohofaS Toufexla, an
Fields of the UK and,thes<Btpck analyst at Prudeutia^Bache.
nwnket.crerii left Mra»wUhmit a believes that another bid. is

profit , on. its 10 per dent Wpng unlikely because Homestake is

to thneompany. - V
~

already hi^ily valned. *Tfo»a is

s, whddi operates the trying to
^

get into the gold bust-

Homestake' ^Ue to ness,” he said.-

k and the iScLaiudi- # Atlas, the New Jersey-based
century-tuff Homestake, mine in ness, he said

South' (pkdtft and the^McXaugh- V Atlas, the

Ito»nitoeg forJSalSorniat has a 25 gold miner wi" z* goto mner wmen toalso figtotoS
intesei^dl^dJfb^dn,Ner* tq retain its tonependeoD^ -yes-

Sria's^wcMijtfoffgesfcsSfbducing terfloy announced^ dtscqvcry erf,

mfaw, > inr^fCL Australian. Aroimd^OQ^nd <mnces alposdbjUt
properties.

' reswtos#itoliBadadVQiMiy. ,

Belgian friends rally to

De Benedetti over SGB
MR CARLO De Benedetti, the
Itattan' bosinessnum embrofisd in
the increasinmy bitter battie for
control of Socfetd Gdndrale de'

Belgtone, sprang another sur-
prisem Brasses yesterday when
he announced a deal- with Mr
AndriS Leyeen and Mr Piarre Sco-

hier, chairmen raqnctlvdy of the
Belgian holding companies
Gevaert and C6ba».

.

The complex nriandal agree-

ment effectivdy adds a further

2Jt per cent of La Gdndrale^s

shares to the De Benedetti
“camp" and, according -

: to a
spokesman for Ceres, Ms Paria-

Bfts Ms toted stefoTfo
most powerful business institu-

tion to 47.2 per cent
Possibly more mgnlflcanthr, as

one feeding analyst pointed out
last night, ft means oat for tin
first thru- “Mr De Benedetti can
now point to'the fact that he has
Rgigfan frkmds”

'

Yesterday’s development failed

to ruffle the outward calm of the
rival Franco-Belgfam alliance of

shareholders, who claim to speak
for £2 per cent of La Gdn&rale’s
shares and whose members are
understood to have signed Ann
undertakings last weak not to
aegl toMr De Benedetti.

An executive of Compagnie
Finand&re de Suez, the Paris
based/ financial group which
hokfe'27 per cent of La Gdn&ale,
lnmsted yesterday that “out
grwfofo soHd.” ttogh on a more
concaiatnry note- he added that

“we >db not exclude to any way
tile possibility of negotiating
with Mr De Benedetti” provided
he fod riottry to “dictate the con*'
iWHfrmt-” 1

The next move is likely to
come from Suex, which is expec-

ted to announce in the next coll-

ide (rf days that ft is calUng for a
special meeting erf La Gdn&rafe's-

shareholdera where all -parties
wfil-be forced;to declare their
faandsl'Uridermgianrlaw, 20 per

cent af the shares are required to
mil foe an extramdinary gpnerel

Besides perhaps inching Mr De
Benedetti closer to Ms target of
outright control, yesterday's
agreement with Cobepa and
Gevaert helps to improve the Ital-

ian’s “Belgian credentials” «nil

may entice any remaining
jmf-nramtttiiri nharahnWnn^,

Full tfeteiTu ' of the transaction
have not been disclosed bat ft is

assumed in Brussels that Gevaert
has i>*mwi able to wH» a hand-
some prirfit on its 22 per cent
stake and that Paribas, the
French Investment bank (which
controls Cobepa), Is moving
closer to Mr De Benedetti.
Dealings in Soddtd Gtindrale

shares in the Brussels forward
market were suspended yester-
day, though 107,000 shares were
traded on the cash market at
around BFzfoOOO.
U-turn by Generate Chaamhin,

pa«r22.

Fidelity to lay off 800 workers
BY AIMTOLE KALETSKVM NEW -YORK

.

FIDELITY INVESTMENTS, the ata bellwether for-the whale US
biggest US mutual fond and dfa- retafi- luvestmeht todnstry after

count brokerage concern, said October’s stockmarket crash,

yesterday ft would lay off more to the evesft, toe firm’s , cats

than 10- per cent of its' 7,600 have, proved to^he less severe
employees to response to “the than'some observess had feared;

totostzy-wide stomp to new sales firm’s 800 rednndanries are'

of stock foods ana reduced vol- wcR betowHgtaesof npto25per.
umes in the brokerage business.” cent, or 2400 peoipfe, rumoured in

Fidelity, which has 1 about file past few weds.
*80bn under management, is sub- After the jobs- are lost. Fidelity

stantiaSy larger than any of toe win still be employing as many
other specialised mqtual fond people as .ft did to -the . second
firmg and its layoff announce- quarter of 1987. This is in spite of

mgr* bad. been eagerly awaited a drop to industrywide mutual

ftnri safes to $L8bn to Jamary
and xi_flhn in Deconber.
Two years earlier, to January

1986, monthly mutual fund safes
were running at JIAlbn. FfdeSty
said its layoffs would mainly
affect its Boston headquarters,
where 580 people would lose their
jobs.

to addiHmi
, the company said

ft planned to sadt 150 employees
to tts main operations centre to
Dallas, 50 to New York City and
about 70 more fa the rest of the
country,.
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Lord Cockfleld, speaxitesaHng
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Nagorno-Karabakh, whose popu-
lation fa dAniawdmg y-fttiyvlflrating

with neighbouring Soviet
Armenia.

. A response had been expected,
however, from the Azerbaijani
population fiTvd fiie local Commu-
nist Party, to calls from Arme-
nians for the return M the region,
which has been part of Azerbai-
jan since 1923. although about 75
per cent of its population are
Christian Armenians.
Two .Azerbaijanis were

reported to have been killed in

Trade gap
Increases

pressure

on Britain
far PbOp Stephen* and Sanaa
HaAartan bi London

PRESSURE on the British Gov-
ernment to limit the «i»> of tax
cuts In its mwiMl budget to be
presented on March 15 totemrified

yesterday with the announce-
ment of a sharp deterioration fa
the country’s trade position dur-
ing January.
The deficit on the current

account of the balance of pay-
ments, which worsened steadily

during 1987, widened to a record
£905m (S1.6bn) in the month.
Imports remained buoyant and
exports slumped.
The sire of the shortfall, which

is expected to prove erratically
high, reflected in part a sharp
and unexplained reduction in
recorded exports to tlm European
Community, perhaps linked to
the introduction of new customs
procedures at the start of the
year:
Taken with other recent indica-

tors, however, the widening trade
gap suggests that demand to the
economy is still growing rapidly,

with much of that demand bring
met by imports. The trend is

Hkriy to iniHTMrify official cansid-

ert&m af a farther rise in inter-

est rates to prevent the economy
fra&i “overheating.”

lift Robin LeighrlfembertoiL the
Gdreroarofthe Bankof England,
y&terday told a conference
organised by the National Eco-
fafibfo Development Office (Nedo)

Qfaf jhe p&nomy' appeared to
have -shrugged off lari October’s
stock market crash. “There is lit-

tle sense of any hard landing; or
indeed of any hwUng at ah," be
said.

The Treasury indicated that it

remains unconvinced that the
1economy has been expanding too
rapidly, adding that it still expec-

ted some slowing in the pace of

growth later this year.

ft is thought, however, that the
main obstacle to an immediate

Editorial Comment, Page 18
Continued on Fage 20

riashps in the region to the past
two weeks.
A Moscow-based dissident,

interviewed by the Associated
Press, said that tire violence in
Sumgait had been sparked by
tensions between Azerbaijanis

and Armenians.
“Thugs in Sumgait wait up to

people and asked them if they
wae Armenian or not.” Mr Ser-
gei Grigoryants told the newsa-
gency. “They started to beat peo-
ple who said they were
Armenians. Several people were

knifed.”

He added that according to

information received from the

Armenian capital, Yerevan, no
one had been killed in the

attacks, in which “several dozes”
Azerbaijanis were involved.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader,.appeared to have

succeeded to temporarily defus-

ing massive demonstrations in

Yerevan by promising to examine
personally the Armenian claim to

Nagorno-Karabakh over the next

month.
Armenian activists In Athens

with ifafcg to the region, said ah
Conttmed on Ffege 20

Arekbtekop Tutu iMhwm a. protest service in i Cape Town township
t the weekend

Tutu vows to press

battle on apartheid

ARCHBISHOP Desmond Tutu
and a number of other leading
South African churchmen yester-

day vowed to take over the anti-

apartheid struggle from the 17
opposition groups hit by last

wen’s Government crackdown.
“We have shown it is still pos-

able to take direct, non-violent

action and not just speak about
it,” the Archbishop told a news
conference, referring to the
events which led up to his arrest

for a brief period yesterday morn-
ing. Asked if churches would con-

tinue dvfl disobedience, he said:

*!We are not defying. We are
obeying God. We ought to obey
God every day and we are going
.to continue.”

The 1984 Nobel Peace Prize
yffaner, along, tire Rev Allan Boe-
sak and dozens of other church-
men and journalists had been
taken into custody by South Afri-

can riot police who then fired

water canon at sitting demonstra-
tors, including several black-
robed churchmen.
The arrests came as police

broke up a planned march on the
Cape Town Parliament to present
a petition protesting against last

week’s restrictions on 17 extra-

parliamentary opposition groups.
The petition said the reetrio-

tfons were “not only an attack on

democratic activity but a blow
directed at the heart of the
church’s mission.” In a defiant

passage the petition added, “we
will explore every possible ave-

nue for continuing the activities

which yon have prohibited other
bodies from undertaking." . .

The churches, it added, would
not stop campaigning for the
release of prisoners or for the
removal of bans on political

organisations, or refrain frofa
railing on the international com-
munity to apply pressure for.
negotiations.

After a brief service in St
George's Anglican Cathedral,
only 200 yards from Parliament,
Archbishop Tutu, arm in arm
withMr Boesak, leadernf the col-

oured branch of the Dutch
Reform Church and Roman Cath-
olic Archbishop Steven Naidoo,
walkedInto the arms of the white
riot police barring the road.

After being told by loudhafler
to disperse, they wae arrested
under the law which prohibits
demonstrations within one kilo-

metre of parliament. On their
release the churchmen were
warned that they would be re-ar-

rested if they attempted another
march.

Local elections. Page 4
Continued on Pegs 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Central bank sounds warning on Italy’s budget deficit
BYJOHN WLES mBOW

Mock tries

to cool

Waldheim
controversy
By Judy Dempsey bi Vienna

BIB ALOIS MOCK, the Austrian
Foreign Minister and Vice- Chan-
cellor said yesterday that the
"boundaries of fairness and
objectivity" over the continuing
controversy surrounding Presi-
dent Kurt Waldheim "have been
exceeded" and called for an end
to "cheap doctrinal argumenta-
tion".

Leader of the conservative
People’s Party (OEVP) and a
staunch defender of Mr Wal-
dheim, Mr Mode was delivering
the annual state of the nation
address at the Belevedere Palace
in Vienna.
Austria is preparing to com-

memorate the 50th anniversary
of the Anschluss, the annexation
of Austria by Nazi Germany on
March 11 1938. The emit, how-
ever, has been marked by contro-
versy and disagreement over the
role to be played by Mr Wal-
dheim, who was found recently
by an international commission
of historians to have lied about
his wartime activities.

It was originally decided he
should address both houses of
parliament. After opposition by
the Socialist party, it was then
agreed that he should make a
speech in the Hofburg Palace, the
President’s official residence.
This plan was scrapped last

week, officially at Mr Waldheim’s
initiative but almost certainly
due to pressure from many indi-
viduals who said they would boy-

cott the state ceremony.
Mr Mock, yesterday said 1388

must become "a year of reflection

for all us". He also called for tol-

erance and "responsibility
towards our minorities” a refer-

ence to the Jewish population.
Over the past few weeks, the

increasingly anti-Semitic tone of
the Neue Kronen Zeitung, a mass
conservative daily which has
steadfastly supported Mr Wal-
dheim, caused deep concern
among the Jewish community.
Meanwhile, Austrian radio yes-

terday reported that the Soviet
authorities were changing their
attitude towards Mr Waldheim.
The radio said that Pravda, the
Communist Party dally, had pub-
lished an article describing how
critical was the report drawn up
by the international commission
of historians. In an unusual
remark, it said Mr Waldheim's
support was crumbling.

This is the first time the Soviet
media have made critical com-
ments on the Waldheim contro-
versy. The East European media
have been largely silent as well,

relying on selectively reporting
what the Western media have
written about Mr Waldheim.

BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE BANK of Italy yesterday
tried again to light a fire of con-

cern under the Italian body poli-
tic about a budget deficit which it

warned could push up interest
Tatra and slow down production
and investment later in the year.
The bank’s warning in its lat-

est economic bulletin is timed to
coincide with the latest phase In
the 1988 budget’s seemingly inter-

minable struggle for parUainen-
tary approval.
Haring been presented in Sep-

tember, rewritten by the Govern-
ment in November, and delayed?
by two political crises, the budget
was amended in the general

direction of austerity by the Sen-
ate, and then recast in the direc-
tion ol profligacy by the lower
house, the Camera. This week
the Senate starts to consider the
Camera's amfndntffiuts.
According to the Bank, ft is

virtually impossfblg to be precise
about how much dam*g» the
Camera has done to the Govern-
meat’s Initial deficit target of
LlOS,500bn (£47bn). But its
experts reckon that the overshoot
1$ about the same as the
Lli3,497bn by which the actual
1987 deficit exceeded the govern-
ment of the day's original
LMXUMObn target

The burden of covering this

extra deficit would push the vol-

ume of government defat to be
sold every month above
L40,000bn a mouth. This was the

Bank's first calculation last

anftip™ of tiie bond sates neces-

sary to roli over retiring debt
meet interest payments and to
ftnapnc the originally estimated

1988 tfeftoHL

The result of greater debt fin-

ancing would be an increase in

interest rates which in turn

would cause "a slowdown in pro-

duction and investments,” warns

the bank. & goes on to bint that

emergency measures to attack

the defldt may be needed once

the final shape of the budget is

known.
In ffie short tom, the report

acknowledges that the appar-

ently smooth functioning cf the

economy may make the deterior-

ating situation less apparent A
rise of 9 per cent In industrial
production In January, a broadly
hptonrwri current account in 1967,

and a stable 5 per cent Inflation

rate have bees seized upon by
commentators and. the dock mar-
ket recently as signs of good
hofllth

The absence of any signs of
crisis and its own internal weak-

nesses make it virtually impossi-

ble for the Government to pro-

pose a wholesale rewriting cf the
budget in the Senate. If it suc-
ceeded,

. then the legislation

would' have to go back to the
Camera tor another reading
when the Government would be
vulnerable to further of
file kind which brought it down
in February.

It Is still not dear Which provi-
sions Mr Giuliano Amato, the
Treasury Minister, will seek to
amend m the Senate. But it is

thought that he mav seek a cut of
S<S-j^,0Q0bn in the deficit

by resurrecting a proposal to

raise the tax on bank interest

from as per cent to 80 per cent

and by cutting hfwrft*1 spending
on drugs.

His only political strength
seems to be the desire among
both government and opposition

parties to firljrii with the budget
as quickly as possible so as to

re-open the political crisis. Mr
Giovanni Goria, the Prime Minis-

ter, is committed to staying in

office only until the budget Is

adopted, after which his Chris-

tian' Democrat party is expected

to replace him with a more senior
figure.

Hungary works hard to raise $2.5bn in West this year
BY LESLIE COLLTT IN BUDAPEST

KEFOHM-minded Hungary is

summoning all its powers of per-

suasion to obtain &5bn needed
In Western loans this year to ser-

vice a hard, currency foreign debt
of $17.7bn gross. Eastern
Europe’s highest per capita debt.'

Western and Hungarian bank-
ers report progress in Budapest's
annual battle to avoid a Polish-

style rescheduling of the foreign

debt
The latest successful wilwrirwi

on the credit front was to Tokyo
for a $200m Samurai bond for
Hungary which is likely to be
finalised shortly. At the end of

March the International Mone-
tary Fund is expected to approve
a one-year standby loan to Hun-
gary of $350m. Topping off the

good news Is that negotiations
begin next week with the World
Bank for an industrial restructur-
ing loan to Budapest of about
5300m. The International Finance
Corporation could be tapped for a
further $50m.

Mr Ede Bako, managing direc-

tor of the Hungarian National
Bank is thus mildly optimistic
about meeting this year's loan
requirements. He cautions, how-
ever, that the |&5bn needed is

not yet "in onr pockets".

The sum is Tuaiia np of S2bn in
maturities plus an expected cur-
rent account deficit this year of
5500m, down from 5850m last*
year. The above loans, plus possi-
ble bond issues in West Germany

and Switzerland as well as bank-
to-bank credits, would meet half
of Hungary's financial needs this

year, he said. The other half will

be made of syndicated loans.
Small wonder that the Hungar-

ian national bank fervently hopes
the international financial mar-
kets will react favourably to the
positive signals on Hungary
being emitted by the IMF and
World Bank.

*1 see no question marks fur
this year," Mr Bako But it

would be a “different story" if the
Hungarian Government’s strin-

gent austerity and reform pro-
gramme introduced last Septem-
ber faded to produce results.

Preliminary statistics for Janu-
ary show fiiat the hard currency

current account was virtually

balanced compared with a deficit

of 850m in January 1987. Other
indicators, however, point to seri-

ous problems which could limit

company Independence and hold
up the restructuring of industry
- reforms on which the IMF has
placed great emphasis.
Managers of Hungarian state

companies complained bitterly

that the value added tax intro-

duced last January did not lead
to a lower tax bite on profits but
that government deductions
friwttwd were still more than 70

per cent of earnings.

In addition loss-making compa-
nion are htmMp to obtain hawk
loans because of the Govern-
ment's restrictive monetary pol-

icy. Rather than let them begin
bankruptcy proceedings, how-
ever, the Government is sorely

tempted to bate them out with
subsidies as It does not wish a
sharp rise in unemployment
On the Inflation front, an

expected 15 per cent rise in prices

this year is already estimated by
Mr Bako to be running closer to

20 per cent The state trade union
recently warned the Government
that the "politically tolerable"
inflation level of 15 per cent
could not be exceeded. It called

on the Government to provide
unemployment benefits tot indi-

vidual workers thrown out of
jobs by economic restructuring
and not only for groups of more
than 10 unemployed-

Strike called

by Solidarity

wins pay rises

WORKERS IN a Polish railway

repair plant won. pay concessions

yesterday after downing tools in

response to a strike call by a
branch of the outlawed free trade

union Solidarity, opposition
sources told Reuter in Warsaw.
Some 1,500 employees, nearly

all the wmtiimI workers at the

plant which employs 2,000 in the

southwestern city of Wroclaw,
switched off their machines at

the start of the morning shift.

The management met a delega-

tion and pledged to grant a
dfltpanH for an extra Z1 3jOOO-ZL

4,000 (£4J>0-£S) monthly within

the next two to three weeks, the

sources said.

EC seeks to

foster

research

centre links
ByJohnWytee

INITIATIVES are to be studied
aimed at encouraging cooper-
ation between universities and
research centres in the Euro-
pean Community following a
meeting in Palermo between
ministers and officials from
the Twelve.

.
The meeting agreed that

impulses tor Inter-regional co-
operation wire nwfisd so as to
speed up the development of
backward regions and of
poorer member-states in the
move towards the 1992 dead-
line of a tolly integrated Euro-
pean market.
Unusually, the European

University Institute of Flor-
ence has been given a leading
role in studying forms of co-
operation, with the Mp of a
group of experts to be nomi-
nated, by member-states and
the European Commission.
Mr Emile Nod, who retired

last year as the commission’s
powerful secretary general, is
now president of the univer-
sity.

VassOion for Greece

The newly-elected President of
Cyprus, Mr George Vassfiiou,
will pay his first visit to
Greece on March 13 for talks
with Prime Minister Andreas
Papandreon, Reuter reports.

In the fourth of a series, Guy de Jonquieres assesses British financial houses’ preparations for the end of EC internal barriers

The City of London wakes up to the realities of 1992
EVER SINCE Britain joined the
European Community 15 years
ago. it has banged on doors in
Brussels and other capitals to
demand the removal of protec-
tionist barriers which prevent
UK financial institutions from
competing freely In other EC
countries.
Today those doors are begin-

ning to open. Under the firm
supervision of a British commis-
sioner, Lord Cockfield, foe Com-
munity is pressing forward with
an ambitions programme to cre-

ate by 1992 the sort of open mar-
ket the UK says it wants.
The City of London is in a

strong position to seize the Initia-

tive. It may be a little the worse
tor wear after the ravages of
Black Monday, but it Is con-
firmed as one of the world's fore-

most financial centres, boasting a
wealth of capital, talent and tech-
nical resources unmatched in
western Europe.

Yet, many of those In the UK

who Btand to gain most seem
largely unprepared for the pros
pect of the dream becoming a
reality. Although some institu-
tions have begun to take “Euro-
peanisation" more seriously, few
have done any deep strategic
thinking. And In much of the
Square MOe, there Is bewilder-
ment, even hostility.

The London Stock Exchange,
for Instance, only cottoned on
late last year that Brussels was
np to something. "Suddenly,
everyone woke up and said
Europe is «*ning. ifs going to
change things,” says a Stock
Exchange staff adviser. "Now the
whole Sty is sitting there witha
long list of questions. But we're
rather short of answers."
For Sir Nicholas Goodison,

Stock Exchange chairman, the
first priority 6 to curb unwar-
ranted EC meddling. aOug.mafau
objective in Brussels is to ensure
that Community legislation isn’t-
obstructive," he says.

In Whitehall, Lord Young,
Trade and Industry Secretary,
while applauding the principle cf
the single market programme,
has also sounded off about the
dangers of excessive EC regula-
tion and harmonisation. His
remarks brought an' angry
riposte from Lora Cockfield, who
accused him of firfUng to grasp
that the guiding principle of the
plan was sweeping liberalisation.

UK hesitation owes something
to an ingrained suspicion that
anything cooked up by Eurocrats
is a recipe to expend their power
at otters’ expense. However, it

also reflects changed circum-
stances. Globalisation has fixed
London’s international horizons
firmly on New York and Tokyo.
The rest of the EC is regarded in
parts cf the City as populated by
new boys in short trousers who
have not pet learnt to-do tfa^zr

sums properly. <•' -

. Big* Bubs and its -aftermath
have also created domestic preoo

WE
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IT ISTHE
COMBINATION
OFTHE BEST
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e ton, Chicago BobbI of Trade
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ing volume.
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success ofouropen outcry auctionmar-
ket system is the unmatchedpower ol

thehuman mind. Andwhen combined

with the power oftechnology; the market

that results produces the fairest price.

Wb believem It

ChicagoBoardofTrade

The exchange to befiewe in.

capations. London has developed
from being me of Europe’s most
lightly regulated financial mar-
kets to being among the most
strictly policed. It is still adjust-

ing - with obvious diagnutie-
ment - to the burdens of compli-
ance.
The City’s composition has

changed drastically- The previous
predominance of UK securities

firms has given way to a much
more heterogeneous and cosmo-
politan crowd. About 400 of the
600 bankB operating in Britain
today are forefgn-owned.

It Is hardly surprising that tire

Government is haring difficulty

identifying a consensus on which
to base Its negotiating stance in
Brussels. It fa, of

.
course, not

alone in this difamma. The
French Government! is undergo-
ing HoudlnMike contortions In
trytngio reoandteits new-found
conversion to the free markets
With a-reluctance-to accept some
of the less convenient corollaries,

such as a bigger US and Japanese
presence.

~

. Lard Young; whose department
shares responsibility with the
Treasury for the internal market
programme, has formed a com-
mittee chaired by Sir David Sdu>
ley, chairman of Warburgs, to
advise him. But the Government
win have to decide exactly where
Britain's strategic interests he.

The key issue is whether to
promote the role of the City as
Europe’s pre-eminent financial
marketplace, or to place the-
pmpKnwin on opening other Euro-
pean markets to UK institutions.

These are sot necessarily congru-
ent goals. Indeed, some officials

suggest, semi-seriously, that if

the UK is committed to the for-

mer objective, it has little incen-
tive to pursue toe tetter. Why
encourage other European cen-
tres to set themselves up as
direct competitors to London?
The tensions between the two

objectives have already surfaced
in the proposed EC second bank-
ing coordination directive, cor-
nerstone of the internal market
in financial services. In most
respects this document, pub-
lished by the Commission test

month, aims to promote liberalis-

ation by allowing credit institu-

tions to operate freely through-

out the EC under direct
supervision by authorities in
their home country.
There is, however, one excep-

tion. Still jittery after test year’s

crash, the UK ftudsted that secu-

rities transactions remain sub-
ject, for the time being, to super-

vision by authorities in the
countries In which they were
conducted, trannfoig the Tiondon

market firmly under national
control - until other EC markets
had introduced equivalent regu-

tetion - took priority ore has-
tening the demolition of barriers.

Official ambivalence aside, how
well placed are British financial

institutions to exploit the poten-
tial of a more open European
market? All the leading UK clear-

ing hanks and many insurance
companies have agencies or
branches in other EC countries,

some dating back to toe torn at
tiie ceUtury. - *
More recently, both Lloyds

Bank and the Midland have
expanded by acquisition in West
Germany, while the Equity and
Law life insurance group, pur-
chased test year by France’s
Groups du Midi, has also carved
out a niche in the West Goman
market since It set up there in
the 1970s.

In securities. Warburgs has
maintained its historical ties

with continental Europe and has
been particularly active an the

remain tentative. The EC has yet Others recognise the need to

./ to define the rules for freer trade build bridgeheads in Europe. Mr
3! in several areas, including bank- Michael Butt, chairman of Eagle

ing and mortgage credit. Many Star, which does three quarters

UK Institutions suspect that tike of its business in Britain, talks

biggest obstacles to European grandly of EC expansion, printi-

expansion may only become pally through acquisitions. Right
apparent once the barriers at the now, though, BAT group. Eagle
frontiers have fallen. Star’s parent, seems more preoc-

AsMr Mark St Giles, managing cupied with the US market,
director of marketing at the GT where it is hMdinC $4.2bn for the
unit trust group, points out, sates Farmers’ insurance group,
and distribution channels in to insurance as well as other
many other countries are ruett- financial services, success to cap-
mentaryor closed to outsiders, taring new European markets
while tax systems often dtecrlmt may be as much a question of
nate in favour of local invest- attitude and outlook as of corpo-
mente. "The European market rate organisation. Far all toe
isn’t real except in the legislative changes brought about by the
sense that it will give you the new technologies, modi of bank-
right to do things,” he says. "But tog and finance remains a people
actually doing them is 90 percent business. The ability to speak for-

of the problem.” dgn languages, to feel at ease
Jt there fa one market with people of different uatfonali-

ready-made forUK institutions, it ties, to read their coded cultural
is insurance, .where UK compa- . signals and to understand their
ntes’ sophistication and skills are needs may oount for as much as
widely respected.' The-EC baa keen pricing and technical virtu-

agreed to liberalise, sates to cor- ostty.
porate customers and Lloyds, to terms of understanding each
which earnsanly 5 per cent of its others’ markets, most European
premium income from continent financial institutions have to
tel Europe, is rubbing its bands overcome a backlog of Ignorance
to {dee. "If Fra looking where to and even mutual mistrust Where
go for honey, It's got to be pro- London enjoys a head-start is to
emtomxtly the EG," says Mr Feta the size of its market, its wealth
Miller. Lloyds' former chairman. ' of hnman resources and Its cos-
As Europe’s biggest' insurance mopolitan make-up.

market, Lloyds stands to pick up It does not necessarily follow,
business even if it does nothing, however, that UK institutions
However, by no means all of it win have a derisive advantage in
will flow to Loudon. "It will other parts of Europe. Nor does it

- mean they willbe invulnerable to
challenges an their home ground
from cras&Channel competitors.
London has, after afiTdevei-

oped rapidly as a major interna-

tional market at least as much
because regulatory changes
encouraged a large influx of pow-
erful players from overseas as
because of any outstanding skill

by the home team at rustling up
new business abroad.
Part of its success is also due

to the limitations of continental

Many of those in the UK;who stand to gain most
seem largely unprepared for the prospect of the

dream of an open market being realised. In much
of the Oty there is bewilderment, even hostility

which is why they are racing to
catch up; so do some UK institu-

tions. which is why they are
establishing themselves to Paris
and elsewhere.
The question is who will be

Swiss market through a joint (require hard work by brokers
venture, Warburg Soditic. ft and and Insurers to develop mar-
several other bigger London Jate,” says Mr Andy Gale, inter-

firms, including BZW and Capels, national adviser to Bowlings,
have benight into French stock- part of Marsh and McLennan, the capital markets. Other European
brokers, while Hambros, the pri- large US insurance brokers, centres and firms know this,

"There are many other insurance
companies in Europe which are
extremely innovative and able to
give the British a real run for
their money on their own home
ground.” • _ _
How many UK insurance com- best placed to take advantage of

panies acknowledge this chal-' telling EG barrios: toe British,

tenge or are equipped to confront long accustomed to think of

it is less easy to say. Some are themselves as number one to
already well implanted to financial services in Europe? The
Europe, though not all of than continentals, number two but
see EC plans to permit policies to trying harder? Or contenders
be sold directly from London as front the US and Japan, many of

an unalloyed blessing. "Those of whose manufacturers have
_ ^ „ ,

us with European operations will already proved far more adept
frcnunext your, are establishing have to be very careful that we than their local competitors at
operations in Luxembourg, which do not end up competing with treating Europe as a single mar-
ls bidding to become the EC’s aa- ourselves,"'- says Mr Kenneth ket?
shore tax haven after 1992. ' Field, overseas legislation man- Previous articles in the series
However, many of these moves ager of Son Alliance. appeared on February 19, 23 and

--
;

29. Further articles will appear

vate banking group, has formed
equity links with medium-sized
banks around Europe.
Freed by recent changes in UK

law to lend abroad, some build-

ing societies are starting to eye
neighbouring markets, particu-
larly Spain, with its large com-
munity of British expatriate
home-owners. Abbey National is

forming a joint mortgage venture
there with Winterthur, the Swiss
Insurance company, «nd the Hali-
fax may follow suit. Unit trust
groups, which wifl.be freed by EC
tew to cross national frontiers
from, next

Norway to freeze wages
NORWAY’S minority Labour
Government, aiming to cut
fnflatinn and revive a sagging
economy, yesterday called fix

g temporary freeze on wages,
and earnings, agencies report
from Oslo.

• Government leaden said
they expected the proposal to
be passed this week, taking
retroactive effect from Febru-
ary 26. Tim freeze would be
replaced later this spring by
formal legislation limiting
wages and earnings.

It was the most extreme
anti-inflation measure since
another socialist government
tame prices and wages 10

ago.

ThePrime Minister, Mrs Gro
Harlem, announced her inten-
tion test Saturday to introduce
the wage togjstetitm after foe
national employers* organisa-
tion dosed a deal with the

country4! federation of trade
unions giving workers wage
Increases and benefits amount-
ing to roughly 5 per cent.
The agreement affected

350,000 union members in the
private sector, but the pro-
posed wage .freeze would
extend the agreement to most
of Norway4

! workforce.
Hie MU raised aery of pro-

test from other unions that
their own negotiations were
cut off and superseded by a
deal in which they torn no say.
Exemptions were made for'
teachers and nurses, who have
staged sporadic strikes over
the past several weeks and
who ware holding separate pay
negotiations.

Under the proposed bill,
prices would be controlled but
not frozen. The Government's
Price Directorate would moni-
tor all price increases and fine

companies If it felt they woe
rating prices too fast

"Wie expect the law to last
until next year’s round of
wage negotiations," Ms Anne-.
Lise Bakk®ms the Consumer
Affaire Minister, told a news
conference.

Norway's btfiatwn rate is 7
per cent, while the economy
has been hurt by faffing-pricra
for North Sea oU, Gil prices'on
the spot market have slipped
below £15 a barrel, or $8 lass
than the Government forecast
last autumn.

Although Mra Brundtiand’s
‘

government, lacks a majority
to the 157-member parliament,
the legislation is almost cer-
tain to. win approval in a vote
later this weekwito the flkdy
support of the opposition Con-
servative Party.

• In the table accompanying
yesterdays article in this sales,
the value of DEUTSCHE BANK’S
December 1986 acquisition of

BANCA D’AMERICA E DTTAUA
should have read 5803m, not

£603m.
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French
“i StjW opposes

3
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N-weapons plan
BYPAUt BETtSHWilHI -;'

-
i _

-. ‘'-.THE FRENCH President, Mr
Francois Mitterrand, yesterday

x - '
= .

expressed his disagreement with'

-
^ '^ ^Ufato's proposals to modernise

- * r-- .^short-range nnclear missiles in
l'r > V'^Europe and its "flexible

t

~ '*'•

:

.
' .response" doctrine.

'i.“ Hr Mitterrand's statements in
* separate newspaper Iriter-
- 5

V<1
i views come an the eve of the
*.Nato summit in Brussels this
'week. They are expected to rem-

:
’

0 force the position of West Ger-
,

. V. man anti-nuclear .lobbies and
-•

.. „ “*’-^;that of Mr Hahs-Dletrich
... j; Senscher, the West German For-

r .r,

.

.7 ’ ; eign Minister, who has Infln-
• roced the Bonn Government's' ''

- hostile attitude to the modernisa-
it- 7 _=5s; ^tion of the short-range weapons,

i .

-*" in the aftermath of the inter-
-

. „ . mediate range missiles (INF)
- West Germany feels it has

.

*'
t . become uniquely vulnerable to

•battlefield nnclear weapons.
However, Mr Mitterrand's open

1 * criticisms of the Nato proposals
^ .“are dearly designed to underline

.. the pre-eminent role the Presi-

. i*
i~\ dent plays in defining French

, —.defence policy. His statements
1

have unsettled further his rela-

„

'
l

!_- v.z- tionship with Mr Jacques Chirac,'
- 7^.the Prime Minister, already

J v-- ~
7 ^shaken by the run-up to the pres-

1 identlal election this spring.
Mr Chirac, who will attend the

= i :;r. - Nato summit with President MU-
terrand, is expected to outline his

4 . I . position on French foreign policy

I til | l today. But Ik is expected to avoid

9 / / open controversy with Mr Mitter-
Aw rand on the issue.

in Mu statements yesterday, Mr
. Mitterrand argued that it would
.. be paradoxical to support the

i_.
modernisation of short-range
nuclear weapons. “At a time
when the two superpowers are

PIS

:

<W' :

sfggr. m*,
- -•f-'.Vl1

»
**

r '''

;

Mitterrand: priority for balance
of conventional forces. .

reinforcing their dialogue, people
expect Europe to give out posi-

tive signab," hesaid. Themgent
priority for European security
was to negotiate a balance of con-
ventional forces.

Mr Mitterrand, the first French
President to attend a Nato meet-
ing in the 22 years since General
Charles de Gaulle,took France
out' of the alliance's military
structure, is also expected to

criticism of Nato's “flexi-

ble response” doctrine which
implies the use of Unclear weap-
ons for tactical purposes before
resorting to strategic weapons.

*•

Papandreou

for talks

with Ozal

in Brussels
ftngg/Tga Wrhno Mnldf - Hi.'

Andreas Papiandreou, -wiU
meet ' bis Turkish. Premier

.. counterpart, Hr Tttrgnt Dial,

after the Nato summit In Brus-
sels fids week, Greek officials

said, yesterday, Reuter reports

They srid Mr Papandreou
would leave for. the summit
today, ‘and sea Hr Onl alter

the..; affiance talks end on
, Thursday- •

••
' *’ '

The -meeting is regarded in
^Athena as an important fol-

JmrrW to dbwwwdrms ihe two
imiiTni h liiiil'Tiiit mnntTi rinrtnrn econondcnominar hi Davos,
Switzerland. ;y;j j. .

- At those taBs they agreed to
take several steps, to improve
relations.

- Mr ParMtndrtfon told mere-
here of his ruling Socialist
Party at the weekend .that the
Davos meeting had hem a sue-
cess for Greek strategy and an
-Important step for Indepen-
dencend peace.

- He noted that the two coun-
tries bad narrowly aviated a
.war over disputedrights hi the
Aegean Sea test March and
had started* dialogue..

The Prime 1Minister said he
- planned to raise with Hr Old
the question of more than
2,600 Greek-Cypriots missing
since . foe 1974 Turkish inva-

sion at Cyprus. .

Mr Ozal says Ankara has no
record of any such misstog
persons.

Political analysts said Mr
Papandreou and.Mr Oral were
expected to approve the
appointment of two Joint com-
mittees, one dealing,with trade
mi tourism file other
with Cyprus and file Aegean..

Summit unlikely to heal rift
BY WBUAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS AND DAVID MARSH MBONN

" WEST GERMANY and France
- have clashed with the US and
-Britain over Note's plans to mod-
:emise its remaining Enropean-
based nuclear weapons, days
ahead of this week's summit of
the alliance's 16 beads of govem-

- Turnt.

Senior UK officials said the
T.-woday meeting, to open in Brus-

kIs tomorrow, was unlikely to

; wive file rift, white tbefr counter-

arts in Bonn spoke of the Fed-
eral Republic hetegpitted against"

"coalition of the unclear weap-
• ns states”.'

.

" The differences call into ques-
an Nate's efforts to present a
jM strategy in the wake of the

.' s*nt US-Soviet accord to scrap
2 laud-based intermediate range
jcteer weapons in Europe, the
Tain reason why the summit Is

»<ng held.

.'

: Formally, all Nato members
e committed to a 1983 decision

. .1 upgrade nuclear weapons,
deluding the US Lance missfles

' ased in West Germany. The

argumentput forward by the UK,
arid more cautiously by Washing-
ton, is tw Nato should press
ahead with modernisation rather
thaw moving an too test to nego-
tiate cuts in short-range nuclear,
weapons..
UK diplomats yesterday said

rtiat while no decisions'

on which systems to modernise
need be fedtan nntii m»it year,

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit-

ish Prime. Minister,,will be press-
ing for.a alning |?inipm1 oonigpl^-

ment. - She sees no point in.

serirtng more reductions in the
imrfpar arsenal until there is a
balance in conventional forces
and a ban an chemical weapons.
However, tire reality which has

been emerging with increasing
force in recent months is that
Bonn wants to put arms reduc-
tion and maintaining a dialogue
with Moscow well ahead of any
pledge to strengthen Western
defences, while France would Hhe
to see modernisation plans
pushed even more into the back-
ground.

Poland’s ombudsman is

swamped with complaints
- -GLAND'S first ombudsman has
. een in office for only six weeks,
-. ut has already received more
ban 13,000 letters asking for

elp, Reuter reports from War-
.aw.

Grievances range from the way
ebra-crossings are painted in
‘oznan to small-town disputes
ver land and property and, most

•_ rften, the long wait for state

partments.
Those complaining include
ensioners unable to make ends
leet, a bridge fanatic barred
rom playing and a Solidarity

rade unionist who said he lost
' is job because of his politics.

They all turn to Mrs Ewa
etowska, a lawyer in her 40s

dio used to have time to enjoy
iassical music but now takes her
itters home to read on Sundays.
She took office in January,
owing to champion the rights of
idividuals and defend the weak
rith the shield of the law. But
be is struggling to take a more
ragmatic approach.
Speaking from her small office

i the Sqm (parliament) building

i central Warsaw, with sacks of

iail piled just inside the door,

he said : “They think of me as

n enormous hand in Warsaw
rhich will reach into the prov-

- ices and fix everything: flats,

dephones, even medals (which

. ward pensioners extra bonuses).
- > “it's disastrous and I am dis.

-essed because if they swamp
ie with such letters I won't

. cbieve what needs to be dime,”

, 'be added, throwing another bun-
*

le of letters on the table.

. "There is a lot that should be

one. There is a serious social
r

- ickness, a crisis of confidence in

everything: in the Government,

the organs of justice, in all

uthorities."

Mrs Letowska is empowered to

perate independently of other

fete or government offices, but

acked by parliament can
emand their co-operation in

. -solving cases.

- She can intervene in cases

efbre the courts, and if she feels

an individual's rights have been
infringed, may initiate -adminis-
trative, civil or criminal proceed-
ings.
An orgaxdsation she finds

guilty of a violation is obliged to
undertake to make amends
within 30 days.

“They think of me as

an enormous hand in

Warsaw which will

reach into the provinces

and fix everything: flats,

telephones, even

medals. It‘s disastrous

because if they swamp
me with such letters I

won't achieve what

needs to be done.”

November to nnH«mi sup-
port for proposed reforms, was
manipulation of the public and
Gen Jaruzelski's Consultative-
Council merely hot air.

They have little fatfi in the
yet-untried powers of the
ombudsman and Mrs Letowska is

the first to admit it could be
months before her work has any

*T am not an optimist,” she
A relatively clear-cut case

concerning local administrative
blunders in a land dispute “will

probably take several months to
deal with.”
Not only the sheer number of

Issues befog raised but also Iter,

awareness that she is seeing only
one side ofthe story prevents her
from tackling each individual

However, she is supposed to
respect the independence of the
judiciary, and is restricted by
state security interests.

Poland was the first Easton
bloc country to appoint an
ombudsman in a series cf innova-
tions which aim to liberalise soct-

ety and politics.

Other moves inchrie the intro-

duction of a referendum and the
formation of an advisory Council
to give independent moderate
voices the ear of Polish i«Hky
General Wcjdech JaruzelskL
Gen Jaruzelski Is seeking to

bring about national reconcilia-

tion after the suppression cf the
Solidarity labour movement
under martial law In 1961.

Such steps are rare in a Com-
munist country, where voices of
dissent are not often tolerated
and social grievances disappear
in a welter of bureaucracy.

Critics from the opposition say
the referendum, tried last,

However, she added: "Some
cases typify a broader problem. I
am hoping to have a televisSon

programme once every three
months to air those problems,

adding moral and' didactic de-
ments.”

She has been asked to inter-

vene in a handful of political

cases by draft Tedsters, Solidar-

ity activists seeking legal recog-

nition and opposition people
rinhnfaig laBCMUimt
As for as the draft rwfcterc are

concerned - who request civic

duties as an alternative to the

obligatory taro years in tbs army
- she is studying practice in

other countries.-
-

But she has said that she is not
competent to intervene in the

case af independent trade unions

trying to establish themselves
eTmgtidg the government-sanc-

tioned ones.

The official OPZZ unions
replaced Solidarity under the
game 1362 law which stipulates
that only mm union may operate

in any one place of work.
Mrs Letowska, who has no

party has a team of 40

helpers, among them two retired

Supreme Court judges and other

specialists in constitutional and
adminlstratise law.

W German unions bridle at pay cut proposal
BY DAVIDBOODHMTM BONN

MR OSKAR LAFONTAINE, the
Rime Minister of toe Saarland
region of West Germany and a
rising star- in the opposition:

Social Democratic Party <SPD),
has attracted toe wrath of the
West German unions by saying
Out cute in working time will

oniyexeate new jobsn accompan-
ted hy cuts in pay

.

Ha wav immeffiatrty rritwaj
by the public service workers'
unions which are today hoping to.

complete negotiations on reduo*
ing working, tiuio {from thf cut"

rent 40 ' hours a week) and

increasing pay far tbedr lia
members.

The Saarland Premier snbse-
qnentiy stressed that reduced pay
for reduced, hours should only
apply to better paid workers and
he quoted the example of a 40-

year-old Dither of. two earning
from DM4,700*DM5,000 (E1^70>

£1,670) a month. .

Mr Lafbntflfoe, usually dasri*

fled as on the left ofthe SPD, was
backed qp by a . nnmber of SPD
pragmatists inrimHng Mr TUany
von Dohnanyi, -Mayor of Ham-
burg, who, IflDe Mr Iflfontatne.

rite on the employers' aide in

negotiations with local govern-

ment unions.'

Despite the sluggish growth cf

the West German economy and
the upward trend in the unem-
ployment figures, the issue of

shorter working time has moved
closer to the centre of political
rtriMtA than at any time Since the
push for the 85-hour week by the

metal workers' union, 1G Metall,

in 1964.

However, as Hr Lafontaine's
intervention su^ests, the debate
is becoming far less clear cut

*n» unions still ding to the belief

that cuts in working time create

new jobs despite the increase in
unit labour costs. 1G MetaH, for

example, claims that the 1984

reduction in working time from
40 to 3&5 hours created SOjDOO

jobs.

Although the employers con-
test the hnk, they have not been
noticeably tough in resisting
reduced hours claims; witness
last week's 3&S hour week won
by toe steelworkers. The Govern-
ment, too, has been much less

forceful than in 1981 in contest-

ing the union arguments and,

with unemployment at nearly 10

per cent, some observers believe

ministers might even support Mr
Lafontaine's ideas of cutting

working time and pay.

However, there remains consid-

erable anxiety to toe Government
and employers’ organisations

about labour costs - boosted by
the increasingly expensive health
service - and about the dwind-

ling of the active workforce in

toe 1990s. As one employers* rep-

resentative said yesterday: "Soon
we will be talking about longer

not shorts hours.”

Soviet play defended! Ireland takes up cudgels
BY CHNSTOPHHI BOBMSKTM MOSCOW in defence of the spud

PROMINENT Soviet theatre
directors and .. actors have
SefcwM a neafhistorical play in
which Lenin is portrayed a»
denouncing falta in. a dispute
which reflects the fritxmai gtrng-

gte for freedom of artistic expres-
sion and the anmulm to de-Stsl-

inise the Soviet system.
In a letter published yesterday

in ftuvda. the Communist Party
newspaper, the directors, Georgy
Tovstroogov and Oleg Yefremov,
toe actor, Kiril Lavrov, and five
others rebut the charge, also pub-
lished in Pravda, by three histori-

ans that the interpretation of
events in the- play by Mikhail
Shatrov was to ot
*^)ouzgeoi8”-historianB.

Tw ah indication of how. public

debate has become freer,' the the-
atre group, criticised the histori-

ans' attack for using ideological

labels and worn-out cliches to
describe , tiie phy, . Onward Ever
Onward, at the end of which
Tamili apologises to the awWahab
for failing to prevent Stalin's rfco

to power.
The play was published last

month in to** journal Znarnya
and is to be staged this summer
in - Moscow «n«i Leningrad, hut
the campaign of., criticism
appears designed to prevent its

appearance.
Publication of the

.
theatre

group's IwWhHiW that thp

tome is far from decided and that
the play itself haspowerful back-

BYKCRAKCOOK M OUBUN
IRELAND is digging in for a
protracted war. Knives and forks
at the ready, there's going to be a
determined drive against that
most sinister cf engmtoi, the for-

eign potato.

The first shots in tiie battle of
tiie spud were fired yesterday at
a special lunch given, by tiie Irish

Horticultural Development
Board. Potatoes were centre plate
as the board, n«ng dnga^
“Irish Potatoes, Great All-Round-
ers", extolled tiie virtues of tiie

home-grown sptnL
Ireland grows and markets

more than 33M)00 tonnes of pota-
toes each year. Yet in 1987 more
thaw TrgiOm(gSni) worth of pota-
toes were imported plus an addi-

These dttteraaoea surfaced over
the wording cf the summit com-
munique at a drafting in
Brussels. Boon's position reflects

the strong desire cfMr HanaDie-
tricb Genscher, the West German
Foreign Minister, to maintain the
momentum of arms reduction
talks between the US and the
Soviet Union- •

Pacfrafl by hbmMa wartinim qJ

West German public opinion^
Bonn irants to^ postwxne any
question'd?

-

upgrading tiie lance
missiles on -its ..soil -on -the
grounds tiw>t tws wocOd contra*
mrt the spirit of present arms
control taTkg

President Ronald Reagan
agreed to put for tin* thnw
being any differences withBonn
over the fixture of Lance at.talks
in Washington with Mr Helmut
Kohl, the West German Chancel-
lor, 10 days ago. Yet military
experts in Bonn say toeissue will

continue to be a deeply dMsfve
issue for Nato in coining months.

tional Ir£l7m of processed
dripped potatoes.
The situation, as it

does me of the centrepieces of
Irish cuisine, has caused under
standable national angst There
have ix*n flHA0atimc of potato
dumping fmm countries as for
away as Cyprus.
Now the Horticultural Board

has decided to go on the offen-

sive. It plans to distribute more
than loojooo leaflets to consumers
with details of the virtues of vari-

eties grown at home. For potato
aficionados, these include such
twrmftg as Kerr's Pink. Feutland
Dell, Golden Wonder, King
Edward, Record and Ireland's
very own hybrid spud, Cara.
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There’s a new world-class contender
in Meaabit teehnoloav

r- • •>*-

« .-A.
****

Imagine a microchip no bigger than a
fingernail, cut, alongwithmany olhers, from
a 6” diameter disk of pure silicon.

Into it is diffused logic circuitry so
minute that it can be seen only through a
powerful electron micro-scope. Circuitry

so complex that it has the capacity to hold,
typically, the equivalent of 500 pages of

information.

It’s technology at the very frontiers of

microelectronics, manufactured not in

North America or the Far East, but in

Europe by Siemens as part of theirMEGA-
Project

And it's only the initial step towards
even more powerful -and affordable

-

integrated circuits. A 4 megabit chip is

already on the horizon.

AH to ensure that in the race towards
tomorrow's even more sophisticated,

more powerful systems, European
technology will be up there contending for

the lead, every inch of the way.
Siemens is one of the world’s largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a clear
commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to our customers
- particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• Communication and Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
• Telecommunication Networks

In the UK alone we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development, engineering
service and other customer related

activities.

For further information on Siemens
send for our new booklet ‘Siemens in

the UK*.

Siemens Limited, Semens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
MiddlesexTW167HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

\181llf

MEGA-Project technology: Siemens
megabit chips in production

Innovation
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Quality
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Delhi puts

budget

emphasis on
rural poor
By John BBott In New Delhi

THE Government of Mr Rajiv
Gandhi last night unveiled a
package of fiscal measures aimed
at stimulating India's economic
growth and increasing the Gov-
ernment's popularity among
India's rural poor.
Mr Narayan Datt Thrari, the

Finance Minister, presenting the
country's annual budget,
announced measures Including
improved agricultural credit,
increased bank financing,
reduced fertiliser prices, higher
subsidies, and an increase of 44
per cent in direct government
spending on agriculture above
last year's budget estimates of
Rs4.69bn (£205m). This is 25 per
cent above the current year's
expected agricultural expenditure
out-turn of Rs5.36tm.
The aim is to help rebuild the

most important sector of the
country's economy, hit by the
-worst drought for over 25 years.
This marks a swing from earlier
fiscal policies which stressed help
for emerging middle riacwi and
Industry.

Together with other efforts In
the budget to stimulate damand
this should enable Mr Gandhi
prepare for the country's general
election which Is due at the aid
of next year.

A good monsoon this summer,
coupled with economic growth
recovering from its current low
point of 1 to 2 per cent, would
help Mr Gandhi to undermine the
policies of opposition parties
which have been partly built on a
tide of frustration and resent-
ment among farmers.

The cost of this approach,
which is not being offset by
higher taxes, is a rising budget-
ary deficit and a lack of Initia-

tives to curb government spend-
ing. For the COming financial

year the target is a budget!
deficit of Rs74.84bn on toi

expenditure of Rs735.60bn. This is

23 per cent above the current
year's Rs60.80bn deficit

Mr Gandhi promised a year ago
that the current year's figure
would not rise above Rs5&88bn,
and as recently as a month ago
government officials said they
hoped to keep to this pledge. But
the cost of the drought, plus big
increases in subsidies and debt
repayments, made the target
unreallsable, and will help push
up next year's deficit

Interest payments on domestic
and foreign borrowings are esti-

mated at Rsl41bn for next year,
having risen in the current year
from an estimated Rsl0&5bn to
Rsll4£bn. Major food, fertiliser

and other subsidies are similarly
estimated at Bs63Slbn for next
year having risen in the current
year from an estimated Rs47JBtm
to 53.7bn.

Defence expenditure is expec-
ted to rise to Raisobn next year,
having been reduced by Rs5bn in

the current year to Rsl20bn from
estimates of Bsl25bn. However
these figures are believed to
obscure the country's real
defence costs, including the Sri

Lanka peace-keeping operation.

Botha’s new Boers head for a Transvaal trouncing
Anthony Robinson on prospects of by-election wins for the far-right

OFFICIALLY South Africa is a
tweetaUge or bilingual country.
But there have been few conces-
sions to the English language
during the fiercely fought by-elec-
tions in the rural Transvaal piot-
teland seats of Standerton and'
Schweteer-Reneke where voting
takes place tomorrow.
This la real Afrikaans-speaking

Boer country where knobbly
faced farmers carry huge beer
bellies, drive bakkies (battered
pick-up tracks) and wear short
trousers and knee-high socks. At
home their ample wives pad
barefoot around the house and
cook sticky-sweet delights like
koeksusten and thick boerewors
sausages. Its roots are immortal-
ised in the novels and short sto-
ries of the great Afrikaner writer
Herman Charles Bosnian.

It is a world where everybody,
and especially the blacks, knows
his place, but which is now
believed to be threatened by tits

ruling National Party's long trek
away from the simple certainties
of old-style apartheid.
This is why at Standerton and

Schweizer, and next month at
Randfontein in the Johannesburg
outer suburbs, the NP is on the
defensive. It lost all three at these
forma: “Nat" strongholds in the
whites-only elections last May to

the Conservative Party, which
picked up all Its 22 seats in the
Transvaal ptatteUmd.

It also won 43 per cent of tire

vote, but no seats, in the adjacent
Free State. The NP, with 52 pe*
cent of the overall vote in May,
won 127 out of the total 178 seats
in the white House at Aanggihiy
but holds many of them by
wafer-thin majorities.

*

While Mrs Margaret-Thatcher,
President Ronald Reagan and'
other world leaders were wring-
ing their hands about the govern-
ment’s latest crack-down on
extra-parliamentary opposition
feat week. PresidentPW Botha -
bead of party, state and govern-
ment - flew to Standerton to
riafapd his confusing mixture of
coercion and reform against
domestic right-wing critics.

Far CP supporters - and the
even further right Herstigte
Nasionale Party and the bully
boys of the Afrikaner Resistance
Movement (AWB) - Mr Botha is
not seen as the crusher of Smith
African liberties but as a left-

wing heretic, if not an actual trai-,

tor to the Afrikaner soft.

Standerton has great symbolic
significance for the NP. ft was
hoe that the “Nats'*
their 1948 electoral victory by
unseating General Smuts, the

The outcome of the two hard-
fought by-elections this week
at Schweizer-Reneke and Stan-
derton could on reactions
to South Africa’s first-ever
televised political debate. The
debate between Ur F.W. de
Klerk, the Transvaal National

Parte feeder, and Dr Andris
Trenmcfat,the right-wing Con-
servative Party leader, was
pre-recorded for showing last
night Ur de Klerk is expected
to lambast ***** CP for its h«w
with the paramilitary AWB
while Dr Treumicht is expec-
ted to accuse the.Government
of selling out the white man.

war-time statesman, prime minis-
ter and leader of the now-dsfunct
Dotted Party.

’

After 40 uninterrupted years in-

power, the NP has -been pushed
by the demographic, economic
and ' social realities of South

Africa fatn a policy which differs
little in substance from that of
the DP of that time. The Nats,
who won back South Africa for
the Afrikaners, are now propos-
ing a form of multi-racial co-oper-
ation and power-sharing. This

was rejected in 1948, apd again in
May last year when mare-man 40
pa- cent of the Afrikaner elector-

ate voted CP.

The Government is now kept
in power by an informal
between middle class, better-edu-

cated, urban Afrikaners -and
“English speakers" * including
many Jews and other non-Afrika-
ner former supporters of the lib-

eral-lBaning . Progressive Federal
Party who defected to Mr Botha's
party last May.

This means that the NP is no
longer an Afrikaner tribal party.

. In this, too. It resembles*,the
somewhat uneasy Afrikaner/En-

gUsh-apeaking which
rfpi|w»hffliwl the DP, aw»i ulti-

mately led toits disintegration. -

'The CP is Standerton Is field-

ing Mr Hennte.de VQIe, who won
in May only to he disqualified on
a technicality because he was
stiQ town sfaeniff at the time.

The CP hopes to repeat its .vic-

tory, and go on -.tike the NP of
old - to replace the Government
and create a future South Africa
based firmly oh the principles of
the past

The chances are that at Stan-
derton, and at Schweizer, where
the CP candidate Dr Piet Mulder
is the son of the late Dr Connie
Mulder, the CP will win »e»nw
There Is no mistaking -the drive
and enthusiasm behind the CP
campaigns. This contrasts with
the professional but basically
defensive NP, which is fielding
lacklustre candidates in both coa-
stitnenries.

.
The NP would be disappointed

by, but could, live with, a recofr-
firmation of the CP's hold over
the pTathdanri — provided -the CP
did not increase Its majorities
and the NP held on to its core

{support Ultimately it is control
'over the more numerous urban
seats which counts.

is
j

What NP leaden really want
'to retake at . least marginal
Schweizer (a CP majority of 191
votes In May) and demonstrate
that the CP bandwagon has

There Is no
mktelfing the drive

ante! enthusiasm

behind the CP
campaigns. This

contrasts with

professional bnt

basically defensive

NP

stopped rolling. This looks out of

their grasp at present But it will

not stop them pressing stoics

in the hope that fester eco-

nomic growth wSi bail them out

by the time of the next general
elections in 1990.

Ozal in Tehran

for round of

bilateral talks

MR TURGUT OZAL. the Turkish
Prime Minister started a visit to
Tehran on Sunday where he is

due to meet Mr Hossein Mossavt,
his Iranian counterpart, for talks

that are likely to focus on bilat-

eral issues rather than the
regional conflict, An Bodgener
writes from Ankara.
Turkey is increasingly trying

to adopt a position of “active neu-
lity* in the war between Run

and Iraq. However, talks have
centred on economic matters,
although Iranian cooperation is

being sought to curb cross-border
infiltration by Kurdish national-
ist guerrillas into Turkey.
Mr Ozal and Iran's Prime Min-

ister Hossain Moussavi were
expected to sign an agreement
today on the construction of a
£L5bn-$3bn Iranian export pipe-
line through Turkey.

Japan housing starts
Housing starts in Japan rose 19
per cent In January over the
same month last year to 11L376
units, the Ministry of Construc-
tion announced yesterday, AP-DJ
reportsfoom Tokyo-The rise fol-
lows 203 per cent year-on-year
growth in December, and {narks
tiie 21st consecutive ‘month of.
year-on-year gains.

Laotian-Thai talks
Laos will send a delegation to
Bangkok on Thursday for talks

on settling a border dispute, a
Thai Government spokesman
said yesterday. AP reports from
Bangkok. On Febuary 19, the two
countries began a truce in fight-

ing for a stretch of hills. Hun-
dreds of soldiers died in three
months of fighting.

Sihanouk changes mind over leadership
BY ROBERTTHOMSONM PEKMG

PRINCE Norodom Sihanouk
has apparently reversed his
decision to resign as head of
the Kampuchean resistance
coalition after “insistent
demands" from his partners
that he reconsider.
The unpredictable Prince,

who resigned “irrevocably and
irreversibly” a month ago, was
reported by the Chinese news;
agency, Xinhua, to have
changed his w?*"d and to be
willing to meet Hun Sen, the

Kampuchean Prime Minister,
for another round of peace
tailor

Prince Sihanouk resigned
after Son saim, the nationalist
leader end hi« coalition part-

ner, accused hhn ofcommitting
treason by meeting Hun Sen.
Diplomats generally believed
that the resignation was an
attempt to win support from
the coalition and China for fur-

ther mewHwga with the Kampu-
chean leader.

China- has made no 'public
statement of support for the
talks, other than to say that

the Prince is free to do as he
wants, though it is dear that
Peking fears the meetings are
giving the Vietnamese-backed
Kampuchean regime undue
recognition.

San Sunn and thw third conH.

tion partner, Khleu Samphan,
the Khmer Rouge representa-
tive, had urged the Prince to
reconsider bis resignation, but

have not given him fall public
support for further talks.

. The Prince needs the coali-
tion to realise Us amhltl/w of
again leading Kampuchea,’
while the coafition needs the
-Prince to add lnstxe to its inter-
national profile, which is
already tarnished by the pres-
enceof the Khmer Range, infa-

mous for its murderous rifle in
Kampuchea under the leader-
ship of Pol Pot

Senegal election dispute

sparks violent challenge
BY SIMON CLARKE M DAKAR

A STATE of emergency was
declared in the capital Dakaryes-
terday by the newly re-elected
Senegalese Government under
President Abdou DiouL

The president won a new five-

year term following the elections
on Sunday, but toe result lua
been challenged by the main
opposition candidate. Hr Abdoo-
laye Wade.

Violence - began yesterday
morning and spread through the
cajdtaL Trouble started when riot

police raided university halls of

residence at dawn, breaking
down doors and throwing tear-

gas into the rooms.
Thirteen students woe report-

edly beaten un and arrested. Sol-

diers cordoned off the university

area as crowds of supporters of
the opposition Senegalese Demo-
cratic Party (PBS) gathered near
toe Independence Monument to

march on the presidential pataoe.
Military imifai stationed them-

selves along the route armed
with teargas and batons while
roads into the centre of
were blocked with armoured per-
sonnel carriers mounted with
machine-guns. A crowd of more
than 500 young PDS supporters
.threw stones.at -police and pass-
ing vehicles before being dis-
persed with tear-oas grenades.
- Violence spread tftroughthe
residential quarters -after news
emerged of a huge victory for
President Dtouf and the Socialist
Party. Groups of youths stoned
buses spreading north through
the city. Riot police were
deployed in mobile units as dem-
onstrations continued.
At lunchtime the Government

declared a state of emergency,
announcing that force would be
used to break up gatherings if

necessary.

Hong Kong-UK defence

funding talks collapse
BY DAVID DOOWEU. M HONG KONG

LAST-DITCH negotiations
between iftmg Kong cfflcMi anil

staff of the UK Ministry of
Defence over the funding of
Britain's 8^004trong garrison in
Hong Knpg collapsed yesterday.

Failing nwmw that the Hong
Kong budget for 1968, to be pres-
ented tomorrow, will make no
provision for tits garrison, which,
at present gets three quartets' of
its HK$2.25bn (2163m) annual
funding from Hoag-Kong faxpay-
are. Instead, anasyet unspecified
contingency fandwfil be set up
to cover tfre garrison's day-today
costs.

Britain's negotiating team,'
which arrived last week with
compromise proposals they
thought would mpsk a deadlock
that goes back to July last year,

were packing their bags last

night after four days of talks that
may not have bam entirely fruit-
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The negotiations over a
defence costs agreement to
replace file current seven-year,
deal that expires aft the end of
March have become a trial of

Strength between,the Hong Kong
adhrinhtration Britain's mt«-

isty of Defence, and it is undear
still now who in toe end is fikspty

to win-
'

It la ' understood ~tfiat Hong
Kong officials are tnsfgtmg that

-the fecal sbareof fcmdfog of the
garrison . should- be reduced
immediately to GO per. cent, and
then should fell steadily on a
ending scale up to 1997, when, ft

wffl be replaced by troops from’
China's People's- Liberation
Army.
British officials have

antiy accepted the idea of
ufrng paying a dedining share
costs up to 1987, but are unwffl-

ingto an immediate cut to
60 per cent.

Hong Kong officials have
adopted an intransigent position

in part because of resentment
among local political bodies over
wfaat toey see as a subsidy for
Bdbiiii'a armed forces.

Iraq and Iran

raid each

others’ cities

By Ow Middle Eat Staff

IRAQ yesterday retaliated
against two Iranian surface-to-
surface mlssfle strikes on Bagh-
dad with air raids on Tehran in a
continued escalation of reciprocal

exchanges threatening a resump-
tion of the “war of the cities

involving civilian and economic
targets.

The official Islamic Republic
News Agency said that a hospital
had beat hit in toe attack but
gave no other detafia.

The sudden flare-up, which
began last Saturday with Iraqi

air raids, is seen by Western dip-

lomats «ud analysts as reflecting

Iraq’s mounting frustration over
the failure of diplomatic moves to
bring an end to the conflict

the stalemate on the 730-mile
front where Iran has failed to
muster the manpower to mount a
serious offensive.

Mr Aft Akbar Vefayafi, Iran’s
Foreign Minister, yesterday
appealed to Mr Javier Perez de
CueHai, UN secretary-General, to
intervene to stop Iraq's raidsr
according fo'Tehran Radio.

*•

Two Iranian missiles -
believed to be. Sjoyigt-mannfai:-
tmed-Sknd Bs supplied by Libya
or Syria - fended early
daym residential districts

many peagfe, according to Bagh-
dad Radio. . .

The official Islamic Republic
News Agency in Tehran said that

Guards had fired
three missiles before dawn yes-
terday. One apparently failed to
reach the Iraqi capita).

An Iraqi war. communique
Issued yesterday said that Ira-

nian artillery had shelled residen-

tial areas In Basra, the belea-
guered post on the Shaft al Arab
waterway and also Khaniqinn, a
border town 80 miles north-east
of Baghdad.

Shultz

met by
Jordanian

scepticism
By Tony Water bi Amman

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, yesterday
made his second visit to Jordan

of his current Middle East shut-

tle, but there was no Indication

that he was making progress in

his attempts to revitalise the stal-

led peace process.

Jordanian officials were scepti-

cal of Mr Shultz's ability to per-

suade the divided Israeli coalition

Government to agree to a for-

mula for peace negotiations that
stood any chance of being accept-

able to Arab regimes.
Mr Shultz has been discussing

the outline of an initiative that
envisages an accelerated process

of Palestinian self rule in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip, and
negotiations on the final status of

toe territories within a specified

time.

Arab states are demanding an
International conference attended
by parties to toe dispute plus the
five permanent members of the

UN Security Council to facilitate

the resumption of peace efforts.

Meanwhile, a senior Jordanian
official, briefing US reporters
travelling with Mr Shultz, has
acknowledged that the continu-

ing strength of the Palestinian

uprising in the occupied territo-

ries has enhanced the status
within the Arab world of the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation.

FLO officials, buoyed fay events
in the occupied territories, say
they plan to push for indepen-
dent status at any Middle East
peace conference, rather than
nominating Palestinian surro-
gates to be part of a joint delega-

tion led by the Jordanians.
The US Secretary of State flew

to Israel yesterday afternoon
after his meeting with Jordan's
Crown Prince Hassan and Prime
Minister Zeid RifaL He is due in
London today for a meeting with
King Hussein before flying to
Brussels for this week's Nato
heads of government summit,

• Mr David Meltor, Britain's

Minister of State for Foreign
Affaire, held talks in Jordan yes-

terdhy with Prince Hassan and
Mr RifaL

The General Assembly was
to convene last night an emer-
gency session to discuss US
efforts to close the UN Mission of
the Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation, AP reports. The head of
the UN Arab Group said on Sun-
day that if the US insists on clos-

ing toe PLO Mission, the General
Assembly should vote to leave
New York for Geneva.
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Any company can take the IBM PS/2 apart.

Only one can put it all together.

The moment IBM introduced the IBM

Personal System/2™ family, the race was on to

copy or “clone” the new.technology.

Easier said than dohe. And here?s why.

When IBM set out to make the new compu-

ters, we could have simply installed a more

powerful chip into our top PC performer, as

some computer companies are doing.

To us, that’s just pushing an older technol-

ogy to its limits.

Instead, we broke ground with a new tech-

nology. One that would maintain links to ear-

lier PCs, meet our customers’ needs for more

power and performance, and serve as' a plat-

form for future growth. For instance^ you

wanted us to give you more standard features,

and we did, but not by plugging cards into the

machine.

Instead, we came up with a quieter, more

reliable, more compact solution — a single

board with printer, communication and mouse

ports, even advanced graphics, built in.

In fact, the entire technology was devel-

oped from a “total system” philosophy - using

IBM components, and IBM chips, specially

designed and integrated to send overall per-

formance and reliability up, and costs down.

We could even have been .content to_direct

information through a traditional “single bus”

highway. Instead we created a superhighway

called MicroChannel™ Architecture in Models

50, 60 and 80, a much more efficient method of

sending and receiving information.

IBM’s experienced dealer network has

been improved. Extensive education and train-

ing on both PS/2 and OS/2 ensure service and

support are even stronger.

In fact, support comes from many sources,

right now hundreds of outside developers are

creating new cards, software and peripherals.

So you see, the world of the Personal

System/2 is far greater than any single compu-

ter or chip or component. And if you try taking

apart a system like this, please remember that

only one company can put it all together.

For more information, please write to

Rosemary Gold at IBM United Kingdom

Limited, FREEPOST, London W4 5BR, or tele-

phone her on 01-578 4399 “a-ss
during working hours. SSSST= 7 55

0*
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Panama opposition strike call unheeded
BY DAVID GARDNERM PANAMA CFTY AND LfOfflfl. BARBER M WASHMGTOW

THE OPPOSITION to Panama-
nian military strongman Gen
Manuel Antonio Noriega showed
little sign that it could master
the strength to oust him, as yes-

terday's business-called strike
started weakly.

Despite a call by the main
opposition parties to overthrow
the Government through an
indefinite stoppage, most local
industry and commerce appeared
to be working normally yester-

day.

From tbe international bank-
ing centre to the downtown mar-
kets, rows of half-open shutters
testified to the fence-sitting atti-

tude of Panama's merchant class.

while trade unions appear to
have ignored the strike rail.

Practically all opposition media
have been closed by the 15.000-
strong National Guard, the de
facto power in Panama weaken-
ing the strike movement's doubt-
ful ability to mobilise.
The Civic Crusade, the Pana-

manian Chamber of Commerce-
led group organising the move-
ment, appealed for outside help,
principally from the US. to get
rid of General Noriega.
The main opposition leaders,

three-times former President
Amulfo Arias, the 87-year-old
right-wing populist, and Dr
Ricardo Arias Calderon, the
Christian Democrat leader, sent a

message from Miami backing the
strike.

“Out country has fallen into
tiie hands of the Narcomilitary,”
they said, referring to, Gen Norie-

ga's recent indictment by two US
federal grand juries on narcotics
trafficking charges.
Mr Eric Arturo Delvalle, the

figurehead civilian President
deposed by Gen Noriega last
week after he had tried to sack
the general as head of the
National Guard, sent a taped
message to a US television net-

work, saying he was still in Pan-
ama, in wrfjngi and still its right-

ful leader.

Gen Noriega, along with the
new military-backed President,

former Education Minister Mr
Mannel SdUs Palma, was mean-
while putting the finishing
touches to a Cabinet reshuffle.

Apart from Foreign Minister

Mir Gorge Abadia, the two techno-
crats in the cabinet. Planning
Minister Mr Rlcaurte Vazquez
and Finance Minister Ur Hector
Alexander, are the only ministers

likely to be retained, military
nffjfrialfi gay.

Ur Vasquez, respected as an
independent, is currently in the
Far East looking for credit to
slave off Panama's outrightbank-
ruptcy.
panama has no central bank

and is a dollar economy, ha trea-

sury has run out of cash and ills

in arrears on $5bn foreign debt.

The Reagan Administration is

reacting cautiously to the politi-

cal crisis in 'Panama In an
attempt not to escalate tensions

between the two countries.
President Reagan Is set today

to declare that Panama, wi£h sev-

eral other countries, has foOed to
take adequate steps to control
drug trafficking. But at this stage

he is unlikely to impose nuod-
rutun trade and economic sanc-

tions, according to a report yes-

terday in the New York Times.
The President is required to

certify under a 1966 anti-drug law
whether countries are cooperaf-

ln combating narcotics traf-

The state’s all-consuming growth has created a diverse electorate, writes Lionel Barber

Southern politics ripens in Florida sunshine
A GLEAMING glass tower block,

the new home of the St Peters-

burg Times, dominates the sky-j

line of the old fishing port over^;

looking Tampa Bay.
1

The newspaper, like tbe local

economy, is booming. Even the
Detroit Hotel, which celebrates
its 100th anniversary this year, is

starting a new life, switching
from a dingy retirement lodge for

the over-f5s to a back-packers’
youth hostel
"Everyone is competing in the

Hilton class,” the manageress
explained. "We figured we needed
something different”

In I960, John F Kennedy, cam-
paigning here, addressed an audi-

ence of black' people in tbe
Detroit hotel ballroom, the only
non-segregated public meeting
place in town. The ballroom has
since been demolished: so, too,

have most of the racial prejudices
which polarised the South.
The extent of change is diffi-

cult to grasp, particularly in a
state like Florida. With its diver-

sity and size, the state will pro-

vide a key political test for the
Presidential candidates in the
primaries to be held on "Super
Tuesday”, March 8.

In the last 10 years, Florida's
population has risen by more
than 30 per cent. It is the fourth-

largest state in the US, and it

boasts the nation's second-fastest
economic growth rate.

That growth has been all-con-

suming. The hot, flat land in cen-

tral Florida, once the preserve of

cattle and rattlesnakes, has
turned into four-lane highways.
On the inter-state motorway
north of Miami, through Fort
Lauderdale to West Palm Beach.

Dukakis: ahead in the state

the roads are as jammed as the
parkways round New York.

Florida's success lies in its abil-

ity to attract people. On average
just under 900 a day settle here,
and they have been able to diver-

sify its economy away from its

traditional base of agriculture
and tourism into high-technol-
ogy, banking, retail trading, and
light manufacturing.
Florida also presents the issues

and conflicts of the future in tbe
US: an increasingly self-aware
Latin (mainly Cuban) immigrant
population competing against
established blacks and whites; a
dynamic 25-44 year-old group
which supports a retirement pop-
ulation which, at 18 per cent of
the state, is almost double the
national average; urban develop-

ment against agriculture; above
all, the question of the public sec-

tor in a growth state.

Each day Florida grows, it

needs nearly two miles of high-

way, almost two new classrooms,
almost two new teachers; two
new police officers, and one more
local gaol cefl. Or as a recent
blue-ribbon panel put it. in the
next ID years, municipal, and
state government in Florida
needs to spend about fSSbn to
provide basic public services for

its population.

The growth question affects
the presidential race. The Influx

of people has created a volatile

and diverse electorate, with the
trend moving away from the tra-

ditional Southern Democrat base
to the Republicans. Since I960,

Republican regulations have out-

numbered Democrats by 13 to Z,

though registered Democrats still

have a clear majority in the state.

In the Democratic presidential

primary in 1984. voters went for

Senator Gary Hart of Colorado,
snubbing the traditional liberal,

labour-oriented Walter Mandate.
But -Florida Democrats retain a
conservative streak. In 1966, the
former state Governor Mr Bob
Graham won a place in the US
Senate on the strength of his
vociferous support for capital
punishment.
Governor Mfaimri Dukalds of

Massachusetts - who is running
slightly ahead in the state among
Democrats - turns up in his TV
adverts as a Korea combat vet-

eran. a contrast to Iowa where he
ran ads with gruesome shots of
the Nicaraguan war to protest US

Tiort for the Contra rebels.

ongressman
.
Richard

Gephaxttt of Missouri Is his near-

est challenger and his economic
nationalism alma to capture the

votes of- the American worker.
Senator Albert Gore appears
strong in the northern part of the
state, the “Panhandle". With op
to a quarter of Democrats unde-
cided, according to last week's
polls, the race Is wide open.

On the Republican side, the
growth debate has had an indi-

rectly negative effect on
Vice-President George Bush's
campaign, though his money and'
his unk to President Ronald Rea-
gan still make him the favourite

to win the state.

Mr Bush's secret weapon was
supposed to have been Florida's
governor Mr Bab Martinez, an
Hispanic by birth but who in feet

speaks with a “coon-dawg"
accent as broad as anything you
can hear this far south of the
Mason-Dlxon line. Mr Martinez
has a great resumd for the
Republican Party: a disillusioned

Democrat, he won a crushing vic-

tory in 1966 to become the first-

ever Hispanic - and only the
second Republican - governor
this century.

f His reward was to be elevated
to one of Mr Bash's national co-
chairman, yet this year he has
been the Invisible Man in the
campaign. His downfall followed
a botched campaign for a 5 per
cent state tax on the services
Industry - a Democrat propcu
which ire embraced to balance
the budget and fund future Infra-

structure needs in the state.

The ensuing fhrora and cries of
betrayal from the taxophobic
Republicans forced Mr Martir _
to back down. Mr Jim Bacchus, a
prominent Democrat lawyer and
political consultant, says the
Martinez campaign for the ser-
vices tax was doomed by the gov-
ernor's failure to prepare his con-
stituency, but the need for tax
increases will not go away.

A curious parallel could be
drawn with the presidential race.
None of the Republicans uses the
dreaded T" word - taxes -
least of all Mr Robert Dele of
gwnaaa who hianwa his defeat In
New Hampshire on a Bush cam-
paign ad alleging be straddled
the issue. On the Democrat side,

candidates promise to spend
more on domestic welfare pro-
grammes, to start afresh, and
make America great again.

But despite the reality of the
$150bn budget deficit, none of the
candidates. Republican or Demo-
crat, has yet to prepare a
national constituency for ' the
pain of adjusting to real deficit

reduction.

Amex chief

proposes

debt relief

agency
By Lionel Barbar in WaaMngton

MR .James D. Robinson, chair-
man of American Express, the
Wall Street Investment Bank, yes-

terday unveiled .what he
described as a comprehensive
plan to solve the wond debt cri-

sis.

The Robinson plan calls for the
creation of a multi-national
agency - the Institute onhtema-
tfonal Debt and Development -
which would offer to buy up
Third World Debt from commer-
cial banks at a sizeable discount
in return for high-quality obliga-
tions issued by tbe agency.
The Idea of an all-embracing

institution buying up shaky
Third' World loans runs against
the trend for major debtors
which, white expressing solidar-

ity -with each other, seek to be
treated differently. Creditors
have also preferred to proceed

The US Treasury is opposed to

any tom of debt relief facility.

American Express itself has
made provisions in its reserves of
around 91bn for losses on its
Third World debt •••* -

Mr Robinson outiined Ids ' pro-
posals in a speech to tbe. Over-

Development Council in
Washington. Calling to an end to
"muddling through”, Mr Robin-
son said the agency - I2D2 in
short-hairi - would largely be
funded and controlled by the US,
Japan and other industrialised
countries.

Be said I2D2 would operate as
ajoint venture between the Inter-

national Monetary Fond and the
World Bank and draw Its staff

and managing director from
them. The agency would also
subordinate the debt it bought
from commercial banks to all.

new debt issued, opening up new
sources of credit for the debtor
country.

Canada GDP up 6%
CANADA’S inflation-adjusted
gross domestic product rose at a
seasonally-adjusted annual rate

of 6 per cent in the fourth quar-

ter, Statistics Canada said, AP-DJ
reports from Ottawa. The large
gain continues the pattern shown
in the previous three quarters.

The only important component
of domestic demand to record a
decrease was residential con-
struction investment, where
there was a Ll per emit fall from
the third quarto.
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Brazil’s loans deal

wins approval

from industrialists
. .

BY. IVO DAWNAY IN RIO OE JANEIRO

BRAZILIAN industrialists yester- economists and leaders of the

day gave a guarded welcome' to majority Democratic Movement

Se preflminSd^on the coon- Party (PMDB) that dominates

try's S70bn commercial hank debt both houses of Congress,

as a Anther step towards normal- Senator Severe Gomes, one of

Mng tbe country's relations with the party's leading specialists on

the international ffaanrial com- the debt issue, said; It is every-

munity thing we did not want. They have

settled the short term, threaten-

JSLUt ms our reserves, which are still
r^tod in very low. on the basis that we
end, has provoked aitkdsm from see what happens
some politicians and economists.

The deal, which established the Mr Luiz Carlos Bresser Pereira,

amount which banks may lend the former Finance Minister,
under the new agreement as well attacked the agreement as a “pal-

es the interest rate, was lfrtive solution” while Dr Paulo
described as "not the best terms, Nogeira Batista, a former govern-
but the best that could be merit debt adviser, warned that

achieved” by Mr Mario Amato, Brazil was "giving too much and
head of Flesp, the powerful Sao getting too little”.
*»— p{e said; «we have paid outPaulo industrialists’ federation.

Banks’ share of the financing

Bfor 1967, 1988 and the first

of 1989 has been set at

KBbn. The interest rate margin
is to be H percentage points
above money market rates.

Mr Mailson da Nobrega, Brazil-

ian Finance Minister, and Mr Fer-

nando Millfet, the central hank
president, who negotiated tbe
agreement were praised by Presi-

dent JoseSarney.
However, the terms of the

accord, which included a STOOm
interest payment to be made by
Brazil this week, came in for

strong criticism from several

Si.6bn since December - more
than a third of our foreign

exchange reserves - leaving us
even more vulnerable to the

banks' demands.” .

Despite tbe criticism, there is

evidence that Brazil's trade out-

look is improving. Figures due to

be released yesterday were expec-

ted to show a surplus of more
than $ibn in January, a record

for the month.
The most difficult element in

the debt negotiations lies ahead
in talks with the International
Monetary Fund on measures to

shore up the Brazilian economy.xong criticism rrom several snore up roe nrazman econc

EC pledges fresh impetu

for Arias peace plan
rv nmmrr nnuuu n haiiburg

THE European Community yes-
terday promised to rive fresh
Impetus to the Central American
peace plan initiated last year by
Mr Oscar Arias, the Costa Rican
President, and provide more
financial support.
The pledge was made in Ham-

yesterday by Mr Hans-Die-
Genscfaer, the West German

Minister and host to a
meeting between EC

ministers and five Central Ameri-
can counterparts.
Mr Francisco Fernandez-Ordo-

nez, Spanish Foreign Minister,
said: "The atmosphere at this
meeting is much more optimistic
than when we met last time in
Guatemala.” The transformation
has been brought about by the
Arias (dan.-

Mr Genscher emphasised' the

EC's desire for (he Guatemala
agreement to be properly carried

out, caning for the removal from
the region of all "outsider inter-

ference”.

An economic document gives

an unspecified commitment to

increase EC economic aid in the

context of a three-year $L5bn
international programme for Cen-
tral America.
Mr Claude Cheysson, the EC

External Affairs Commissioner,
said he hoped community aid
would represent some 8400m of

this. At present the community
provides 898m of aid on a joint

basis and a further 8178m on a
bilateral basis between the 12 and
the five Central American coun-
tries - Costa Rica, Guatemala,
Nicaragua, El Salvador and Hon-
duras.
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EC’s trade chief

says China must

ease bureaucracy
CHINA needs to streamline its

bureaucracy and provide better

information to attract more
investors from the European
Community, EC Trade Commis-
sioner Mr Willy de Clerq said yes-

terday. Renter reports from
Brussels.

He told a news conference to

mark the launch of a week-long
EC-China business exhibition:

“Out business community
encounters difficulties it finds
discouraging . . . (China) Is a
difficult market, but that doesn't
mean It's impossible.

“The Chinese . . . should look
at ways of making European
investment and economic rela-

tions in general more attractive,"

he added.
An EC memorandum sent to

the Chinese after a symposium in

Peking in December said inves-

tors needed better information to

choose good joint ventures and
simpler procedures for official

approval of projects.

Mr De Clerq said China's post
tive attitude to (he Community
meant that European companies
stood a good chance of winning
orders there. The commission
planned to open a delegation In

China this year, he added.
As China has modernised its

economy, trade with the Commu-
nity has quadrupled since 1978.

It was the third biggest cus-

tomer for EC exports among less-

developed countries after Saudi

Arabia and Algeria in 1986
although Mr De Clercq said EC
exports had fallen off recently.

In 1986 EC exports to China
were worth Ecu6.5bn ($8bn)

against imports of Ecu4J2bn
($5.l6bn).

US machine tool orders

increase 23.7% in month
US MACHINE tool orders, led by
a 27.5 per cent jump In domestic
demand, rose 23.7 per cent in Jan-
uary to 8298.50m, Reuter reports
from Washington.
The weaker dollar, which

makes US-made machine tools
more price-competitive, coupled
with higher government pur-
chases, contributed to the rise in

orders.

The National Machine Tool
Builders Association said that
the January rise followed a 76.7
per cent surge in December to

8242.6m. January orders were up
125.3 per cent from a year ago.
“Now that the exchange rate

for tbe dollar Is at a more favour-
able level more American orders

are staying home and going to

American companies," Mr Janies
A. Gray, president of the associa-

tion, said.

A requirement that the Depart-
ment of Defence should buy more
US-made machine tools also con-

tributed to last month's rise in
domestic orders.

Foreign orders of US machine
tools fell 1.6 per cent to 831.45m
in January after a Ll per cent
drop in December, the associa-

tion said. However, foreign
orders last month were still 113
per cent higher than in January
1987.

The association said January's
decline in foreign orders did not
reflect a downward trend

Sony to double output

at Singapore plant
BY ROGER MATTHEWS B« SINGAPORE

SONY CORPORATION is to

expand its manufacturing
operations in Singapore to take

advantage of the expected surge
in the assembly of compact disc

players on the Island.

Sony estimated yesterday that
the turnover at its wholly-owned
subsidiary, Sony Precision Engi-

neering Centre (Singapore),

would reach SS300m next year -
double the target figure for 1988.
At the heart of the new invest-

ment, which will amount to
S$42m (£11.6m), will be the first

transfer from Japan of Sony's
large-scale robotlsed production
system used for optical pick-ups,
a key component in compact disc
players.

Plan for

Malaysia

chemicals

project
By Wong Belong in Kuala Lmnpor

A US-WEST Goman partnership

has submitted a proposal to the

Malaysian Government to build

and operate a petrochemical
plant that could involve Invest-

ments of $lbn (E555m).

Thyssen Rhtmstahl Teehnik of

Dusseldorf and M. W. Kellogg of
Texas yesterday put tbe proposal

to Mr Ghafar Baba, Malaysia’s
deputy Prime Minister. Tbe com-
panies are to discuss the venture
with government officials and
Fetronas, the Malaysian oil cor-

poration.

The plant will use Mafayvton
crude oil to produce polyethlene

and polypropylene for the
expanding plastics Industries in

the Pacific ftftn countries.

Mr Herbert Brenke, chairman
at Thyssen Rhelnstahl, said the

partners, after carrying out a sur-

vey, decided to site the proposed
plant in Malaysia because of the

availability of raw materials and
because of the country’s political

stability.

The exact Location of the plant,

its capacity and equity structure

would be discussed once the
Malaysian Government approved
the proposal which he hoped
would happen within two
months. It would take abont
three years for the plant to be in

production.
Thyssen Rhelnstahl and Kel-

logg have been involved in the

construction major of petrochem-

ical plants, but this is their first

venture in operating one.

In Malaysia, Thyssen was
involved in tbe construction of

the Lumnt naval base, while Kel-

logg has helped build the liquid

natural gas complex at Bintulnin
Sarawak.

Japan vehicle

exports fall

JAPANESE vehicle manufactur-

ers exported 524,785 cars, trucks

and buses in January, 9.1 per

cent down on the corresponding
month last year, the Japan Auto-

mobile Manufacturers’ Associa-

tion said yesterday, AP-DJ
reports from Tokyo.
The fell was part of the down-

trend in vehicle exports following,

the yen’s appreciation, officials
added.

It followed a 2 per cent year-

on-year growth last December.

Tim Coone reports on proposals' from the Batiloche meetingon agricultural trade reform

Cairns Group bridges the farm surplus gap
THE DELIBERATIONS of 14 agri-

cultural and trade ministers at
tbe lakeside resort of Baritoche
in southern Argentina last week
must rate as a gastronomic land-

mark In the history of agricul-

tural trade negotiations.
Subsidies on mundane staples

such as wheat, mtifc and Olive oil

were discussed over platters of
wild boar, venison and fresh
trout plucked from the breathtak-
ing Andean mountain surround-

on never hear of an agricul-
ture minister going hungry” was
the colic remark of one. Of the
assembled 14, confronted with
yet another banquet after a hard
day of speeches and bargaining.
But the ministers bad some

reason to be in a self-congratula-

tory mood. Cknintries with inter-
ests as apparently diverse as Can-
ada ($5bn In agricultural trade
subsidies last year) ami Argen-
tina (which continues to tax
some of its agricultural exports),
not only maintained their unity,

but came up with firm proposals
on how to go about trade reform.
The Calms Group, which met

for four days at BarDoche, to
composed of Argentina, Austra-
lia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colom-
bia, Fiji, Hungary. Indonesia.
Malaysia, Philippines. New Zea-
land, Thailand, and Uruguay. It

is a non-ahgned group of agricul-

tural exporters committed to ach-
ieving liberalisation of agricul-
tural trade within tbe Uruguay
Round . of negotiations on the
General Agreement on Tariffs
land Trade (Gatt).

Tbe hero’s role at Bariloche.
most go to the Australians. By
bringing the concept of "down-
payment” into the talks, they
hope to bridge tbe gap between
the negotiating positions of the
US, the EC and the Cairns Group.

Last year, the US committed
itself to pMTnfnqtp all agricultural
trade subsidies by the year 2000
- the so-called Zero-2000 pro-
posal It is now pressing the EC
and countries such as Japan,
which have high protective barri-

ers against Imported foodstuib,
to adopt a similar long-term com-
mitment.
Both the EC and Japan, how- -

ever, are extremely reluctant to
make the step beyond short-term
measures. The US and.the Cairns
Group exporters fear these could
be quickly reversed under domes-
tic political pressure, in the
absence of an explicit long-term
commitment .to cut subsidies.
Equally, the US is concerned .

lest its own Zero-2000 proposal
should fall In the face of US con-
gressional pressure to maintain
and extend farm support pro-

Agriculture
Annual perosntega change

10
;

»: GATT

grammes.
Developing countries In ' the

Cairns Group consider that
immediate steps have to betaken
to reduce subsidies,' which are
creating financial crises at home
due to the foreign debt burden.

They want tbe date for Zero-2000

brought forward. ’ The . US. Is

apparently willing to consider

the possibility, but only if tire EC
commits itself to long-term
reform.
"Downpayment” is the Austra-

lian answer. Shortterm measures
adopted by the EC, say, to reduce
protection for certain products
and crops could be considered as

a down payment oh a long-term
commitment to reduce overall
subsidy levels. This "would be a
means of bringing the EC into a
political commitment" said one
of the Australian negotiators.

The -Cairns Group have trifled

firm -proposals-, for the 1989-90

period. These are that trade and
export subsidies be reduced.that
quota and' other restrictions be
relaxed, giving increased market
access, and agreement sought an
tire management and disposal of
surpluses.

In the coming months,- these

basic ideas are to be developed in
Geneva with the back up of ecoh-
ometric studies, carried out in
Australia and ~ the US. -By the
time of tbe midterm review of
tire Uruguay Round, to be held In
Montreal in December, the
Cairns Group should have spe-
cific -proposals on the levels of
reduction in farm support, a
timetable for carrying them out,
and a means of standardising and
measuring the various forms of
farm subsidies - a so-called
aggregate measure.
The US rote will continue to be

pivotal The cairns Gronp.wblch
accounts for about 25 per emit of
world agricultural trade, cannot
hope to influence the EC alone.
Equally, the US needs the sup-
port of the Cairns Group.

Mr Mike Moore, tire New Zea-
land Trade Minister said “the
Cairns Group and the US me nat-

ural alUes”. He added: "Tbe' US
has lost SO per cent of Its agricul-
tural export markets over theCIO years as a result of the EC

protection policies.”

His Australian colleague, Mr
Michael Duffy, was equally
emphatic about the US rote Tts
political credibility is at stake.

Tbe US can and should take a
lead in this Gatt round because
of its very ambitious Zero-2000
commitment But it is no use
breast-beating about longterm
reform If at tbe same time tire US
Government cannot cany these
reforms with its own Congress.”
But with tbe "downpayment"

mechanism as.a possible means
of reconciling short- and
longterm goals, “decoupling’* of
subsidies from production could
provide the next key area ofcom-
promise. .

Mr Moore said: “It is Intimate
to support farmers, but not form-
ing. Nobody is questioning the

right at a government to support
a rural family, but itshouldto as
a family unit and not on the
barns of what they produce. It is

production subsidies that are
presently causing the hiyje dis-

tortions in worm agricultural
trade."

Sabena joins computer
reservations system
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

SABENA, the Belgian flag air-

line, has become the 10th mem-
ber of the Galileo International

airline computer reservations
consortium.

The others are Aer Lingus, Ali-

talia, Austrian Airlines. British

Airways, British Caledonian,
KLM of Holland. Swissair, TAP
(Air Portugal) and United Air-
lines’ CBS subsidiary, Covia.

The group was set up under

tbe title of Galileo Distribution

Systems to link its members’
computer reservations systems

into one network, designed to

win a bigger share of expanding

world travel markets. .

The system will offer travel

agents and passengers complete

airline reservations for all the

members, hotel bookings, car
hire and other travel facilities.

Mr Jan Van Bekknm, ELM'S
vice-president of automation
systems, has joined the consor-

tium as president of Galileo. He
has responsibility for

.
• its

day-today management
Galileo’s rival to Amadeus,

whose 11 members include Air
France, Iberia of Spain, Luf-
thansa of West Germany; mid tire'

US Texas Air conglomerate
which includes Continental and
Eastern Air lines.
Other members of Amadeus

are Icelandair. Scandinavian Air-
lines System (SAS), Air Inter at
France, Finnan, LfojeQyg of Swe-
den, JAT and Adria Airways,
both of Yugoslavia, and Braa-
thens Safe at Norway.
Amadeus is spending up to

SSTftm <£150m) on the programme
to Hnfe all tire individual com-
puter reservations systems of
those airlines, and has set up its

holding and marketing compa-
nies in Madrid.

• Swissair yesterday took deliv-
ery of the first at its new fieri; of
eight Dutch Fokker 100 twin-en-
gined 100-seater jet airliners,
powered by the new fofltoRoyce
Tag engine. Swissair has ah
option on another six aircraft.

Boost for air traffic control
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

CONCERN about air safety in
European rides is creating oppor-
tunities for European manufac-
ture!* of sophisticated air traffic

control and navigation equip-
ment
Mr Roger Kahane. marketing

manager of the air traffic and air
navigation division of Thomson
CSF, said yesterday: "Europe is

coming back as an important
market for air traffic control
systems."
The French state-controlled

electronics and defence group
has about 4045 per cent a this
market in Europe.
Tbe UK GLvfl Aviation Author-

ity has a S2tom five-year pro-
gramme to upgrade BriteinV air

traffic control system. -West Ger-
many's air navigation safety
administration.has launched a
five-year DMflOOnr (£3i0m) mod-
ernisation plan. In addition,
France is engaged in a FFr2bn
(S200m) programme to update its

air traffic control systems.
Mr Kahane added.that Norway

was preparing to renew its sys-
tem while Denmark has just

inaugurated a new air traffic con-
trol centre at Copenhagen devel-
oped by the French group.“Europe was a big marfa* for
air traffic Control systems about
10-15 years ago," Mr Kahanesaid.
“But the market then moved to
Asia and developing countries. It
is now moving back to Europe as
several countries are looking to
upgrade their existing systems.”
Apart from Thomson, the main

European gnpphere of air traffic
contort systems and equipment
are Selente ofItaly, Ressey. Mar-
ami and Cossor In tire UK. hi the
BS. the biggest group in this sec-
tor is Raytheon. For the Europe-
ans, however, tbe US is regarded
as a closed shop because of the
requirements of the market
nremsm is looking for oppor-

tunities,to co-operate with US
2SP52L* penetrate the USowl aviation market The grain
has already co-operated with US
companies in the military field
and recently bought Wilcox, a US
rSfectur? navigation and
Ending equipment, from North-
rop.

Thomson is pinning some of its

test hopes on its microwave

which it developing for

the past 15 years.
Airport authorities and airline

companies have so fer beenretao-
tant to adopt the. new system
largely because of costs. Mr
Kahane says it costs about

£30,000 to provide an aircraft

with the new system, and airlines

are clearly hesitant to convert
their fleets as tong as MLS is not

adopted by most airports. .

Thomson has been encouraged
hy the decision of several defton*

departments to go ahead with

MLS technology. The US Air

Force is planning to acquire a
number of mobile mt-s systems

which would be used to set up
temporary airfields.
Mr Kaharm says other Nato

countries are also interested in

MLS and thfo may help eventu-

ally to extend tbe process to the

civilian sector.
Thomson also sees new oppor-

tunities emerging; in the Far East

mid Australasia. •'



FROM TODAY 325
CENTRES OF BUSINESS
WILL EACH HAVE
ITS OWN BARCLAYS
BUSINESS CENTRE.

Today 'Bardaff}ldm&G_ a] nationwide
.
network of 325 specialist

eaftcallyfor, businesses.

We've christened them, mt wrprisingly perhaps, Barclays Business

Centres,

Each Barclays Business Centre will offer business customers all the

facilities andservices mrretAlyavdilableatany branch ofBarclays,

But they tmll also provide the expertise and specialist services

which until now have generally only been available in major

towns.and cities.

So whether your business is in Birmingham or

Barnstaple, we can offer services like foreign

exchange; electronic money transfer and long*

term finance, as wed as sound

business advice

You'll have access to
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TECHNOLOGY
SCIENTISTS are sconring Bora*
ham Beeches, the beautiful wood-
lands west of London, for
microbes that may yield cures for
diseases which defeat doctors
today. Beneath trees uprooted in
last October’s storms, they are
finding colonies which have sur-
vived undisturbed for scores,
even hundreds, of years.
The interest lies in their chemi-

cal defences, in how the microbes
have resisted all the exigences of
their environment for so long.
The chemicals they release to

combat environmental stresses
may, perhaps, be harnessed to
fight invasions of human
defences.

Less than a year ago Xenova, a
new biotechnology company, was
started near the woodlands on.

the Slough trading estate. It is

the brainchild off Louis Nisbet. an
industrial microbiologist with an
inventive past, working for big

drug wwnpflwtefi such as SKF and
Glaxo on antibiotics. In 1966, Nis-

bet drafted his plan for a new
biotechnology venture with a tar-

get which he believes is unique
among the several hundred “bio-

technology boutiques” in the
world.

TnafawH of nring the techniques
of “genetic engineering” to «itar

natural microbes, as most of the
new companies do, he is using
the techniques as tools to iden-

tify natural microbes which
might be induced to make useful

chemicals when cultured under
the right conditions.

After the discovery off penicil-

lin. many powerful antibiotics
were found by microbiologists
between 1945 and 1970, through
intensive screening programmes
on natural microbes. Even so,

only a nwaii fraction of the natu-

ral organisms known to exist
have been screened, while the
discovery since 1970 of such
prizes as the beta-lactams came
about because earlier screens
were found to be too insensitive.

Other potential drugs, such as
natural non-toxic anti-fungal
anti-viral agents, have never
yielded successfully to screens.
Anti-tumour drugs have been
found but they tend to be too

David Fishlock explains how the hurricane of last

October has helped microbiological research

Scientists are down
in the woods today

toxic. Parasitic diseases, includ-

ing malaria and riVBT hHwrinpgft
t

still challenge the microbiologists
to find natural enzymes which
will interfere with the complex
lifecycles of the parasites.

All these targets could yield to
finer, more precisely directed
screens, combined with an imagi-
native search for untested
microbes, Nisbet believes.

Soil samples reaching Xenova's

enzyme that an undesir-
able process such as the forma-
tion of cholesterol.

'

Nisbet is concentrating on two
kinds of micro-organism. One
group consists of eukaryotic
organisms, like fungi, “which
have a lot in common with ns" in
terms or the fakxhemicals they
produce.
The other is a type off bacte-

rium called actinomycetes which

Parasitic diseases still challenge the

microbiologists to find natural

enzymes which will interfere

with complex life-cycles

laboratories come from as far
apart as Eew and Korea.A herba-
ceous border in Oxford has
proved a prolific source of
unusual microbes.
Xenova wants to use not whole

microbes but Molngi«aHy active
metabolites - chemicals made
by the microbes. Its primary
goals are anti-inflammatory
agents, which faMhtt
tiie breakdown of tissue in rheu-
matoid arthritis, and chemicals
which control tumour growth.

Nisbet’s approach is to start
with the biochemistry of the tar-

get disease and to try to identify

a point of attack appropriate to a
prospective metabolite. For
example, this might be an

is nowknown to be a good source
of enzyme inhibitors. The beta-
lactam antibiotics axe produced
by actinomycetes.
Nearly 200,000 species of these

two organisms are known to
exist but only about 5 per cent
have been picked as poten-
tially interesting by the relatively
coarse screens of the past How-
ever. the desired mofahnWoc may
have been present at too low a
concentration or been too unsta-
ble in the «n»Htfnn« used.
As research director ofXenova,

Nisbet plans to scrutinise
5400-10400 microbes a year. He
win use post-doctoral scientists
who are dolled in identifying the
characteristic features (shape.

colour, etc) of a microbe which
has evolved special defences for
its survival.

Once a promising microbe is
identified, the next step la to try
to culture it in quantity in a way
that will prompt It to produce
interesting metabolites. This
means putting it under stress —
starving it of vital nutrients such
as carbon or phosphorus - or
varying temperatures.

Xenova has already patented
two screens based on molecular
biology win MmHiy antago-
nists to interieuken-1, a natural
agent Implicated in cell growth
and dinfiinntiatinn, hrflammaHnn
and dotting. One is a ratflo-h-

gand assay, the other an immu-
noassay.

By the end cf the year, Nisbet
expects to expand his toolkit cf
screens to 10. He also pi«« to
miniaturise assays so that they
can be repeated at a rate of about
50400 a year.

Nisbet is spending about Elm a
year an research. Last spring he
raised ciaw from a consortium
of City investment houses led by
Schroder Ventures. At that stage,

Xenova comprised just Nisbet
and Clive Crooks, head-hunted
from Ledarie, the US drug com-
pany, as managing director.
Crooks waked with Korda and
Company, con-
sultants, on the business plan

Crocks sees the target as try-
ing to discover “the cyclosporin
of tire future.” Cyclosporin-A -
developed by the Swiss pharma-
ceutical group, Sandoz - is a
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of Xaoova, and Dr Loab Nnblt

.wSb part of iMr vast

uniquely powerful immunosup-
pressive drug used in transplant
surgery to prevent refection of
the new organ.

'

Dr fiayftlfon Vaughan, a micro-
biologist with Newmarket Ven-
tures, one of the investors,
helped guide the investment con-
sortium an the 1 mails
of Nisbet’s -esse. As she sees it,

the approach is quite different

from fiat of most “biotechnology
|

boutiques”. For Xenova the
expensive part of the research is

designing the screens which, if.

successful, will look at many
thousands of microbes in the
search for something which can
eventually be isolated.

“Compared with cloning, it’s a
much lower cost approach,”
Vaughan says.

Research joint ventures will focus on ailments of the brain
A RESEARCH company in the US,
geared to brain disease, has started
joint-venture tolh with the pharma-
ceutical industry. CNS Research,
based in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
has held discussions with four com-
panies, says Dr Alfred Server, its
research director.
The company, backed by about

17m (£3.97m) venture fqiHai, started
operations 18 mnntlHt ago pf«i«a

to work with established crnnpairiw
in taking product ideas hi brain-re-
lated medication to market in the
1990s. Server hopes the company

win be able to complete at least one
of its partnerships within the next
year.

With a staff of 28, CNS Research
directs all its research at brain-
related ailments, including depres-

sion, schizophrenia, epilepsy and
neurodegeneiattve conditions such
us Ainiii«iiwirv» imd Pmiiinfln4 dis-

eases. Weak is divided into medical
ns «dwiHfig disciplines such as
molecular biology - the sdence of
studying how physiological pro-
cesses can be altered by changing

the genetic make-np of the body.

Another area ofwraith relates to
discovering and classifying sectors
of proteins in brain tissuethat could
be susceptible to attack from other
biological materials. This could
involve studies using monndonal
antibodies - very pure proteins that
homo in on biochemical

Studies are befog made into neoro-
_ biological fragments

that trigger off specific chemical pro-
cesses in the brain. Work in neuro-
transmtttats has beat identified hy a
number of pharmaceutical compa-

nies, HwinAimf
film and Beecham

in the UK. as highly important in
efforts to find new drugs for brain-
related conditions. CHS Research
also plans to look at new types of
fmagmg MfflMA tut
monitor changes in the brain and
niii--un^hg tissue.

Amxaal world sales of drags aimed
at brain-related afbnestts are esti-
mated at about 981m, which analysts
expect to grow to gllbn by the early
1990s. CNS irssearch accepts, how-
over, that it may be a long time
before products from Its

reach the market.
- The company has recruited, as
chief executive, Alan Dolby, a former
president of Smith tatnm £ French
Laboratories, the drags subsidiary of
StoftbKBne lW-fcmiw, the US health-
care«wfpy piumim i«i mjiput has
some from E. 1L Warburg, Hocus, a
New York venture-capital group.

.

Rodman .Moorhead, Its
director, says the CNS Research
studies look highly promising bat
any products are "at least five years

Peter Harsh

WORTH WATCHING
Ecfited by Geoffrey Chariish

Valve-maker opts

for flexible system

VALVE-MAKER Hattersley

Newman Hander (HNH) of

Ormskirk, Lancashire, has
a fiMrfhto manu-
system (FMS). tt is

hasedbn. six machining centres

• from KTM of Brighton. Sussex,

which was the main contrac-

tor, and eight automatic guided

vehicles (AGV) from Wagner
fraiumat of Germany.
Flexible manufacturing

allows computer-controlled
mn<-htTrfwg cf parts and their

movement between machine
tools, so that production can be
switched from one component
type to another on demand.
Work in progress and the stor-

age of raw materials and fin-

ished goods are reduced. Pro-

duction can be made to match
.sales orders more accurately.

HNH*s products involved 700

different -valve bodies and cov-

ers which were being made by
dozens of stand-alone, single-

purpose machine tools. Now,
just six multi-function, cen-

trally directed machining cen-

tres are dealing with 97 per
cm

t

of the company's through-

put- The Wagner Indumat
AGV*s are guided by under-
floor wires and communicate
with the Siemens central com-
puter as necessary.

They make software-sched-
uled at the machining
centres, delivering and collect-

ing parts «nii finally delivering

the Wniahnfl jtwna to an OUtpUl
position. The system deals with
13 to 17 production orders
daily

Pay-and~display

progress

FKLTuRy off Halifax is produ-
cing a new pay-and-display

marfifna which may be
welcomed by car park users
and operators. Employing a
microprocessor, the machine
can operate in isolation or as
part of a multi-site network,
communicating with a central
computer ova bmd Hn«w.

Drivers can use combina-
tions of five UK coins or a mag-
netic cazdj tiie machine, called

Micropark, prints a ticket
within two seconds.
In stand-alone form, the

marfiftw ik pntfTflnwTipd with
faiHffa the clock aiyosted grid

‘audit totals extracted using a
~
ig-in box. Alternatively, such
actions can be carried out

from a remote central point

over communication lines. The
seigrate rash bos and mainte-

nance doors are protected elec-

tronically.

The way ahead

for paperwork
THE PROPORTION of medi-

um-to-large companies trans-

mitting their paperwork elec-

tronically will double to 67 per

cent in the next two years.

That is the conclusion of But-

ler Cox and Partners, the UK
information technology man-
agement consultancy, after

polling 250 FT-user organisa-

tions across Europe.
The consultancy's 100-page

-report, IT and The Customer
(2595). also indicates that 40
per cent of respondents expect

their customers to he placing

.orders electronically by 1990.

Butler Cox concludes that

such rapid uptake of these and
other techniques - dealing

with suppliers electronically

for example - “will threaten

the survival of those who foil

to stay up to date.”

The survey finds that in

most companies the primary
impact of IT investment has
not bear on their customers or

marketplace (most IT Is “inter-

nal”). Bat Butler Cox sees

changes coming, with customer
demands pushing companies
into wider use of IT. The report

tries to show how both private

and public organisations can
use IF more

Speedier map
digitisation

BRITISH TELECOM and the
Ordnance Survey have signed

an agreement which will speed

op the digitisation of 230400
prMflh maps and allow than to

be used and transmitted more
easily in the information and
graphics systems cf the fixture.

. BT is to employ contractors
to computerise the maps into
forms acceptable to users like
the utilities and local govern-
ment The OS will market the
data and share the proceeds
with BT.
Similar agreements may be

reached with other bodies,
bringing the projected 1999
completion date forward to the
early 1990s.

CONTACTS; KTM UK. 0273 607255. Wagnar
: teaiAwtuK alto, ana ana. m-TuUjr- uk.
DQ2 Maw Pu—i Cmc London. 831 OtOI.

BrKMi Viacom: London. 36# 5368. Ordnmco
'

Sunny. UK. 0703 710814.
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Don't be deceived by the size of a 190. The

moment you take the wheel and take to the road

you'll realise it's a Mercedes-Benz in full measure.

Safety features are not compromised. Comfort

and ride are not compromised...-- ^
Handling and agility are. not

compromised. Build quality is not compromised.

Consequently a 190 is a complete Mercedes-Benz

in every respect except one - it occupies less

road space.

To match the ride of the larger Mercedes-Benz

the engineers developed a completely new type of

suspension system for the 190 series. It consists of

a unique multi-link arrangement at the rear and

shock absorber struts at the front. Though more

expensive to make than conventional systems, it

results in a ride that is superior to even the largest

cars of the competition.

This suspension system, coupled with a

sympathetic drive train and a range of very lively

engines make the 190 series extremely rewarding to

drive. At any speed they are as quiet as limousines.

They will ghost over rough city streets. At motorway

cruising speeds the superb aerodynamics and

under-stressed engines create the type of relaxed,

secure environment that is the hallmark of the larger

Mercedes-Benz models.

There are only two occasions when the compact

nature of the 190 becomes apparent: when it’s being

forced through a tight corner or parked in a tight space.

Inside this 190

s a

to come out

®
Engineered Like No Other Car

In The World.

Shift down the five-speed manual gearbox

or the sporty four-speed (dual phase) automatic

transmission and a 190 will attack winding B roads

with aplomb. It is a match for even the most

• demanding driver.

When the 190 was first intro-

duced it was frequently compared with the larger

Mercedes-Benz models. In 1988 it is much more than

simply a smaller Mercedes-Benz. It is an established

range in its .own right. Six different cars, each with

a distinctive specification and a diverse range of

options, enabling the prospective owner to order

precisely the 190 he needs.

PETROL
190

190E 2.3-16

190E 2.6

DIESEL •

190D

190D 2.5

105 12.4 115

122 10.5 121

180 7.5 143

166 8.9 134

72 17.9 100

90 15.1 108

MAX MPG (LURES/100 KM)

(MPH) URBAN 56 MPH 75 MPH

115
26.5 48.0 36.9

(10.6) (5.9) (7.7)

121
27.6 48.9 36.2

(10.3) (5.8) (7.8)

143
24.4 45.6 35.7

(11.6) (6.2) (7.9)

134
22.6 42.2 33.2

(12.5) (6.7) (8.5)

100
35.8 53.3 40.9

(7.9) (5.3) (6.9)

108
32.8 514 39.8

(8.6) (5.5) (7.1)

. Condensing all of the essential qualities of

Mercede
v

s-Benz into the appealing shape of the 190

has produced a remarkable car. Not only does it

incorporate the passenger safety cell and controlled-

deformation crumple zones first invented by

Mercedes-Benz, it has the build quality, dependability

and high retained value the world has come to expect

from the marque. It is a complete Mercedes-Benz in

every respect, only a little easier to park.
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My business ismy life

Porttmately ids my
managers

It can be a time-consuming

task, working out the pros and cons

of whether to buy larger premises

or launch a new product.

Just as poring over a revised

business plan for the nth time

stretches the call of duty to the

very limit.

But that’s what running a

medium-sized business entails. And

ifyou didn’t do it, who would?

Well, if you asked him, your

Lloyds Bank Commercial Service

Manager would gladly lend a

helping hand.

Because he is a new and a very

different breed of bank manager.

One that we at Lloyds Bank

have created specifically to attend

to the demands of medium-sized

businesses.

Thus, unlike a normal bank

manager he won’t have thousands

of personal customers demanding

his time and energy.
.

His portfolio will consist ofonly

a handful ofbusiness customers.

>4 So, he can take the time to

understand your business and its

attendant problems.

Even more importantly, he can

spend time pursuing opportunities

^ that you might have overlooked.

j

;•;{? y f I 'B&stftif dll* though, he will have

^ the authority to make decisions on

the spot.
"

All of which will make your

waking (and working) hours easier

And it matters not whether

you’re based in Cardiff Clydebank

or Croydon, since we have some
60 offices throughout England,

Scotland and Wales.

Not that you need to step foot

in one ifyou don’t wish to.

Our managers enjoy nothing

better than getting out of their

offices in order to visit you in yours.

Dedication to your business

above and beyond the call of duty

perhaps.

But then, that’s what makes a

Lloyds Bank Commercial Service

Manager a cut above the rest.

For more information make
a free phone call at anytime on
0800 444122.

LloydsBank
Commercial
Service

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.
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FT LAW REPORTS

is not put on inquiry for fraud
BARCLAYS BANK FLC
v QUINCECARE LTD
AND UNICHEM LTD

Queen's Bench DWataq
(Commercial Court):
Mr Justice Steyn:
February 24 1968

A BANK'S doty as its customer's
gent to exercise rewouabte care
In executing Ids oxder to transfer
money front Ms account, fa sob-
Jccttoaforty to execute radian
enter p?«piK and It thexefare
bus no duty to make inquiries
before emailing an apparently
valid and proper order to trans-
fer funds tram a company's
account if, as on ordinary pro*
dent banter, it has no raasofr
able groonds to believe the
transfer is an attempt to misap-
propriate ftOUlimhj1 ftmds.

Mr Justice Steyn so held when
giving judgment for Barclays
Bank pic cm its claim against
Quincecare Ltd as principal
debtor and UniChem Ltd as guar-
antor, in respect of loan funds
dishonestly misapplied by Quto-
cecare's chairman. Mr Harry
Stiller.

HIS LORDSHIP that in 1983
‘Mr Stiller approached the bank's
Hull branch for a ken of about
£4004)00 to finance the purchase
of four chemist shops.
The bank Insisted that the pur-

chase shnnid be in the mwh» of a
new company. Quincecare was
formed. Mr Stiller bad ho direct

balding in Quincecare but was
rhniwnan and had effective COD*
troL
UniChem was a major supplier

of pharmaceutical products
throughout the UK Negotiations
with the bank took place on the
Hagig that UniChem would guar-
antee the loan. Relying almost
entirely on UniChem“s willing-

ness to provide a guarantee, the
hank granted approval of the
loan.

On November 15 a facfltty let-

ter was signed by the bank. By
mid-November 1983 Quincecare
had commenced trading from Ibe
four nhamtst shops despite tixe
fat* that the purchase price had
not been agreed or paid. It

opened a current account at the
Hull branch.
The famishing of the UniChem

guarantee was an indispensable
requirement of the hawt before it

would allow a drawdown of die
loan.

The guarantee, in respect of a
fixed term loan for £4004100, was
signed by UnJCban and sent to
the HnH branch. On January 4
1984 the manager's assistant
phoned Mr Stiller and informed
him that an acceptable guarantee

bad been received. He .accepted
oral notice of drawflowa af the
loan. ;.-*

Mr Staler phoned a Beume-
monfh frrmcf sriheftoia ^Wfaohad
previously acted for hint He
naked them to actin ctumectibn
with the purchase of the chemist
dwps, and to receive a large snm
in a cHent account, to {dace if oa
depo^ over the weekend, and to

transfer it to the US the next
week on his instructions.- The
sohcitarB agreed to fife reqpest_

:

On Friday January e. Mr St&er
phoned the Hull branch and
spoke to the hunyffir** assistant.
He asked him toIXansfer £344340
to the solicitors and £24337 to a
mmpany rafted Mgnytfm-TJfl ,' Wte

after ego. He describedlhe latter
mtwi an ap frifPT4*ntppany debt.

The mmwfatn* Tfianngiw tflM lfr

StfBer that be required written

canflrmaflan of the order. The
manager bn -written
confirmation, ft was delivered
that afternoon.
The transfer was effected, the

receiving twwVpiwwyj the sohef-

tbrs. and they arranged for the
money to be placed on deposit

' over the weekend.
On Tuesday January 10, on. Mr

SttUeris instructions, £341
'

was transferred by the
to a New York account
Mr stflter then
He had

the bank, UniChem and his awfi-
rectars.

to December 1989 hepleaded
guilty at Took Crown Court to

obtaining property by deception,

and was sentenced to four years
hnpffanrnnwnL

About £94)00 was subsequently
recovered to the US. Quincecare
sued Mr Staler and obtained
judgment for £344348, but judg-

ment was unsatisfied. Quincecare
was insolvent. Belying bn the
guarantee the bank sought pay.
meat from UniChem 4f £4004)00-

ft refosed to pay.
On February 10 1985 the bank

began the present proceedings
against Quincecare and Uni-

The evidence showed that the

transfer by tin bank was made
on instructions given in accor-

dance with flie toms of Quince-

care's mandate to the hank, and
so was on instructions

given on Qutocecare's behalf.

Mr Thomas for Quincecare
advanced tte propositkm that 0)
there waa an hfaitied duty ofcare

In the customar/bank relation--

ship; (H) if the circumstances
would have raised a question in
the mfhri of a reasonable hanker
as to whether the transaction

was authorised and for 'tint cus-

tomer's benefit, the banker was
under a.duty of inquiry; (81) and

if no inquiry was wtadp. negfl-

Iggncg was
Primaxily the relationship

between a banker and customer
was that of debtor and creditor.

But quoad the drawing and pay-
ment ofthe customer's cheques
as against -bis : money in the
bank's hands, the relationship
was that of principal ami agent

. When the hawk "acted on an
order to transfermoney from the
Quincecare account to the solici-

tors, 'it was acting as Quince-
care's agent. As agent it owed
fidnffiiiry tft -

Primafade every agent for

reward was -also bound to exer-

cise reasonable care and skill in

ffrtying out the. instructions of

bis principal. There was no rea-

son for holding that bankers
were bnmnnafnnn such an ete-

mentary ofaMgation.

.ft wad an bnpBed. tenn ofthe
contrari: between tank and cus-

tomer that the bank would
observe reasonable skffl and care
to and about executing the cus-

tomer's orders. In a case such as
tiie present, a banker could be
sued to- tort as well as contract.

The duties in contract and tort

tone coextavBive.

(kva that the hank owed a
legal duty to exercise reasonable
care to 'executing a customer's
order to transfer money, it was
neverthafess a forty which most
generally be subordinate to its

other .conflicting contractual
duties. Ex hypothesi the bank
here received a valid and proper
order which ft was prima fade
bound to execute. .

The critical questkm was as to

what state of knowledge on the
bank** part would oblige It to
maip inquiries as to the Inti-
macy of the ordor.

The law should not impose too

burdensome .an obligation on
banters, unnecessarily hamper-
ing the effective transaction of its

business. On the
. other hand, the

law should guard against Hie
facilitation of fraud, and expect a
reasonable standard of care to
urderto protect easterners and
innocent third parties.

The sensible compromise,
which struck a fair balance
between competing consider-
ations, was simply to say that a
banker most renato from execut-

ing ah order if and for as long as
be was "put on inquiry” in the
sense that he had reasonable
grounds (though not necessarily

proof) for bettering that the order
was an attempt to misappropriate
company funds.

. The standard of the
Ukely perception at an ordinary
prodent banker was the govern-
ing one.

to the present case the bank
knew mat the funds were

to purchase a business,

a large part of them
to go to the company's solicitors.

A banker would usually
approach a suggestion that a
director of a corporate customer
was. trying to defraud the com-
pany, with an faitfal reaction of
instinctive disbelief. Trust, not
distrust, was the basis of a bank's
dealings witii its customers.

Full weight must be given to
that cautidreation before one was
entitled to conclude that a
timikOT bad reasonable grounds
for thinking that the order was
part of a fraudulent w-h*wn«*-

Notixing had emerged from foe
-evidence which could conceiv-
ably Justify the wnmnlimlnn Hiaf.

the hank should have suspected
Mr Stiller of befog a fraudster. It

had material before it to lwdt*y*A

that he might be an entrepreneur
worth supporting.
. There was nothing to the his-

tory at the matter which should
have put the bank on inquiry as
to Mr Stfller'a honesty.

ft was asserted that the bank
owed UniChem a duty to tort to

act prudently reasonably to
securing performance of the
t*TTWB of the loan ngiwpwni
The bank and UniChem had

conducted negotiations at «nn*
length. Each hoped and expected
Qumcecare to be sucOessfoL Each
took a business risk. UniChem
plainly did not expect the bank to
look after its interests. On the
contrary, it was quite capable at
looking after its own interests
and bad employed solicitors.

The bank's teJafionshiD to Uni-
Ghem was therefore not of suffi-

ciently dose proximity to justify

a holding that there was a duty
of care. On the contrary, the
bank did not fefi to exercise rea-

sonable care.
The hank was wititM to Judg-

ment for £689346 against Quduce-
Cpm ywi TTnlfThatw

For Quincecare: Bogdan Thomas
QCand Simon Brottme-Wilkinson
(Warner Cranston)
Far UniChem: Martin Mann QC
andRogerKaye (Rnkisons)
For Uiebank Timothy WalkerQC
and Geneora Caws (Durrani

Rachel Danes

Barrister

THESE REPORTS are published
in volume fonn with the foil text
of Judgments. For subscription
details contact Klnwer Law Pub-
lishing, Africa House, 68 King-
sway, London, WC2B (telephone
01-831 0361).

You can tell who wasn’t reading

Financial Adviser on Black Monday
.<2

There are several weeklies that

claim to serve brokers and financial

advisers. Two ofthem are clad in

pink. But only one is from the

Financial limes.

It’s called Financial Adviser.

It covers the news that counts.The
regulatory maze.The enormous
range ofproducts now available to

investors - pensions, life assurance,

unit trusts, investment trusts, and
equity plans. Of course there are up
to date statistics. Features to help

you. Pointers to market trends.

Financial Adviser is there to

help you.

The one in the pinkfrom theFt

|
| would Be to receive FREE copy ofFhuucUi Adviser

| every week. I am, (plane tick relevant boxes:)

i life assurance or Pensions Consultant.

I Stodforokcrvrortog for private clients.

|
Q Private ponfofio manager,

j
Accountant advising clients with invesbneuts-

j
ED SoBdtororbahka‘managing a mist

|
EH Estate agent offering a wide range of mortgages.

j
- O ] am NOT a professional financial imennediary; but I

! wuld like io receive a copy of Financial Adviser every

j
week. I enclose a cheqtte forO) (Overseas £50) made

j
payabte to FT Business lhfariratkMl^ for ikyeart

I subscription.

| NAME— —- : — -

n

|
POSITION-

|
COMPANY.

. ADDRESS

-

SIGNATURE. .DATE.

I

I

I

|
Circulation Department, financial

91-93 Charterhouse Street London EC1M 6HR
^

to:

FINANCIAL ADVISER
AnWtOMLTGMXSVUBICATIW

TVm< nr asm of record onfr

JS&Fkbrmrj,

Nichiei Construction Co., Ltd.

DM 70,000,000

13A % ConvertibleBonds 1988/1994

metingPrice:100%

Application inffl be made to Bst tte Bonds on the Frankfort Stock Exchange.

YamateMtntenuitional (Deutschland) GmltH DresdnerBank Aktiengesellschafl

Bank ofYokohama (Europe) SLA.

BayerisdteLandesbank Girozentrale

BHF-BANK

Cosmo Securities (Europe)Limited

Banqae Paribas CapitalMarkets GmbH

Bayerische Yereinsbank AktiengeseBschaft

Commerzbank AktiengeseBschaft

CSFB-Effectenbank

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaR Dentsche Gbozentmle—DeutscheKammnnalbank—

DGBank Deutsche Genossenschafisbank BebueortBenson Limited

SyowaFbumcebdernatkmalLimited Morgan Stanley GmbH

Nippon Eastgyo Kakamara (Europe) Limited SaL OppenkeimJr. & Ge.

Saitama Finance InternationalLimited SduoeizerlscherBaiikDeFein (Deutschland)AGImM btnddng

Vdyo Kobe InternationalUnd^

Vsreinfr and WestbankAktiengeseBschaft

}famatnneSecur&ies (Europe)Limited

Soenska Handebbanken Group

THnkam&BarkhardtKGaA

WestdetdscheLandesbaiik Girozerdrxde

GET OFF TOA FLYING START
This year sees the beginning of significant

new pensions opportunites in the United

Kingdom, Including the widely-publicised

personal pensions.

Butyou do nothave to wait until July. Perform-

ancePensions Is a comprehensive, integrated

and flexible range of Accounts specifically

designed for the new era - yet fully applicable

to today's needs and legislation; a new breed

of pension Accounts - portable, flexible and

orientated towards strong long-term investment

results. Eac^of the five Accounts is precision

tuned to meet particular personal or corporate

objectives.

rhrough Performance Pensions you could be

among the first to benefit from the new

pensions opportunities. Get off to a flying start

- contact your financial adviser without delay

and ask about nramDll klMT
Performance mUUlUlflA^
Pensions.

From Clerical

Medical, the

pensions experts

PENSIONS S
Clerical Medical

PERSONAL
PENSION ACCOUNT
-fbctbenevi
pensions i

availablenew for (be

setf'-anpfcyedud
those not in a company

PENSION
TRANSFER ACCOUNT
-fbrjob-teantas.

CORPORATE
PENSION ACCOUNT
-fonflrtcmtsaadby
executives.

CORPORATE PENSION
ACCOUNT -PLUS'

-for small sdf-
nrimlnhu.inH 8ChSH£8
requitingfcS

administration

services.

CORPORATE
INVESTMENT
ACCOUNT
- non eanuuked

investment options for

pension scheme
Thatees.
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44We rely on Exshare

as a major

information source

for our clientsW
CHEMICAL INTERNATIONAL

ASSET MANAGEMENT

All you ever need to know

London: 01-251 3333
Brussels: 02-219 1607
New York: 212-513 1570

Marie Curie fights Cancer

with care.

VinttihOfflBS. reswith an* home-rare nuratn#. emrrewfflntaelhefigMagahistcanaL

N
owadays about 30% of us will contract cancer at some time in

our lives!

It's an alarming statistic, and one that demonstrates the need to

fight cancer on as broad a front as possible.

We have 11 Marie Curie homes nationwide providing special care

for those who need if.

We also provide almost 4,000 nurses, ail of whom bring care and

relief to cancer sufferers within the comfort of their own homes.

And, together with other cancer charities, our programme of cancer

research Is contributing to the search for both cause and cure.

Ail of which makes us the foremost cancer care charity in the

country.

So for more information about how you can help us, ring Sally on

01-235 7686. Or simply send a donation to: Marie Curie Memorial

Foundation, 26 Belgrave Square. London SW1X 8QG.

To: John Quinton, Appeals Director, Marie Curie Memorial Foundation. 28 Belgrave

Square. London SW1X8QG
Iam pleased to enclose £ asadonaifoti to: Mule Curie Cancer Care;

or please send me further Information ore

Legacies Peed dCownatd vohmleurMoQ ftjreilGning m

^

PTR
NAME CURIE
ADDRESS CANCER

CARE
1— Bringing new hope and life—1

Curasao PeponHaqr Waoalpta

PIONEER ELECTRONIC CORPORATION

The undersigned, beingtfmAgent of Caribbean Dspoaiuuy CompanyN.V.
announces thatPioneerElectronic Corporation has declaredacash dMdam
of Yen 18 per share for the financial year covering the period 1st October
1988 • 30th September, 1987, whichwU be payable as from 8th March, 1981
at tha office of the undersigned Thisdistribution, which has been converter
Into U.S. dollars pursuant to section4 ofthe DepositAgreementwHIbeavals
We to holders of CDR's against surrenderofcoupon 29 less20% Japaneai
withholding tax. to the effect that per COR evidencing

5 Depositary Shares $ &54 (5-89)

10 Depositary Shares $ 11.08 (11.78) and
100 Depositary Shares S 110,80 (117.80) fe paid.

The amounts stated between brackets represent the dMdend less 16% Ja
panose tax. These dhrfdends will be paid until 6th May, 1988butonlyon con.
dltton that the coupons to be surrendered wfl be accompanied by ar
"Affidavit" (obtainable with the undersigned), evidencing that the beneficfe
holders of the CDR'a are residents of a country which las concluded a'Tai
Treaty with Japan.

Inthe Netherlands dividends wfll be paid to restdents In Netherlandscunsn
cy at the daily rate of exchange unless otherwise instructed.

Amsterdam, 28th February, 1988

Pierson, Hektrtng & Pierson N.V.

UK NEWS
Financial Times Tuesday March 1 1988

Plessey to diversify into

telecomunications services
BY DAVIDTHOMAS

PLESSEY, the UK electronics
group, is planning a major fiver*
sification Into the operation of
telecommunications services
which could tiring the company
into direct competition with Brit-

ish Telecom.
The proposals follow the hfr-

fog-off of its tefecomnmnfcattans
equipment business Into a joint
venture with General Electric
Company of the UK.
There has been considerable

speculation about Plessey’s
future strategy now that it no
longer has day-today
ment responsibility for its

communications activities. These
accounted Char about half its turn-
over and operating profits last

year.

Mr Stephen Walls, Plessey’s
finance director, said the provi-

sion of voice gnd data communi-
cations services, value added net-

works and other
telecommunications services
could become "a fourth core busi-

ness" for Plessey.

After fim establishment at Rw
joint venture, Plessey felt free to
move into nnaraHng areas where
it might be In competition with
British Telecom.
In the past, “it would .have

been very difficult for us to to
look at it as an opportunity given
thaiBT was one cf oortwo major
customers," Mr Walls said.
Plessey Is undertaking

to identify Which t^lwrenmimirtt.

tlons operating areas after oppor-
tunities both at home and
abroad.
The rranpawy [g ntoniWng to

bid for fim right to operate a new
incar navigation service, details
rf which am ifna tn Tw rninnimrad
by the Department at Transport
soon.

Mr Walls gave the manage-
ment ofpayphone services and of
data netwrafra as nt1y»r pramplfy
Plessey had a substantial pay-
phone manufacturing business,
now transfored to the joint ven-
ture, and has a large in-house
data network which it believes

might form the basis for a com-
mercial operation

Sir John dark, Hesaey’a chair-
man, revealed the company’s
thinking yesterday when the cir-

cular to shareholders giving
details of the equipment joint
venture was published.

He also named aerospace as an
area where the company intends
to boost its activities considera-
bly. Plessey's aerospace equip-
ment businesses in the UK mid
US currently have sales of £9Qm
to ELOOm a year.
The company hinted strongly

fimt acquisitions in Hump areas
and Plessey’s remaining core
divisions — defence equipment
and semiconductors - were
likely tribe revealed in the com-
ing months.
"The strength of (Plessey’s)

balance sheet contributes sub-
stantially to fim opportunity to
finance this internal growth and
to acquire new companies to
accelerate that process," Sir John
said.

Motorola In pact with software unit
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

MOTOROLA, the US semiconduo-

tor and rpniputw
has reached a collaborative
agreement in principle with Uni-
Soft Group, a UK software devel-

oper.

UniSoft will develop software

to enable a computer built
around a Motorola microproces-
sor to run application
running on AT&T's UNIX operat-
ing system.
The agreement also calls for

Motorola to acquire a stake in

UniSoft. Terms were not
revealed.
The deal is seen as amove to

competitive bihM>
between Motorola and Sun
Microsystems, a large US com-
puter workstation

Prescription charges rise by
20% amid opposition anger
BY TOM LYNCH

PRESCRIPTION CHARGES are
to rise by 20p to £2.60 an item
from April 1, with equivalent
increases in periodic “season
tickets" for people u-fling regu-
lar medication. The higher
charges win yield an additional
£10m a year.
Mr Tony Newton, Health Min-

ister, told the Commons yester-

day that the 8 per cent inoease
was “broadly in hue with the
increased cost of medicines."
He faced opposition criticism

for raising charges at twice the
rate of inflation when the Gov-
ernment was planning tax cuts
for high earners in thin month’s

Budget
Mr Newton also announced

that the value of spectacle vouch-
ers for children, students, the

poor and those
lenses was to rise by between 9
per cent and 28 per emit, at a cost
of £7m. Those nrfng vouchers are
to be allowed to choose contact
fenaaa

The previously announced new
scale of dprrtai charges — 75 per
cent of the cost of treatment up
to a ma^hnnm of £150, yielding
about £17m a year - is to came
into operation on April 1, but
with full exemptions for those
under 18. Hospital charges for
overseas visitors are to rise by
between &5 pa cent and 8J. pa
cent
There was an all-party wel-

come for Mr Newton’s announce-
ment that are to be pro-
vided free of charge with testing

strips which enahle them to

check their hlood glucose levels,

at an ammal cost to the Treasury
of about £8m.
Mr Robin Cook, shadow Social

Services Secretary, condemned
the prescription charges rise as
"unnecessary, unjustified and
undesirable.” It was the tenth
since Mrs Thatcher won power
and the level of charges was now
13 times what it had been in 1979,

- "wildly in excess of the increase
in the cost of medicines in the
intervening period.".

The Government was planning
to finance tax cuts out of "a mas-
sive surplus” of Treasury reve-
nues. "The money is there to
fund a decent health service
without charring the sick
another £l0m for their treat-
ment," he said.

Pollution claims worry insurers
BYMCKBtKKER

A FLOOD of insurance claims
from US industrial companies,
arising from chemical pollution,

‘has forced a syndicate in Lloyd’s

of London, file insurance market,
to ask 480 members for about
£4m cash to bolster reserves.

Non-marine Syndicate 90, man-
.aged since 1985 by Merrett Group,
the Lloyd's underwriting agent,
covered the US companies under
liability Insurance policies it

wrote before 1972, said Mr David
Robson, a Merrett director.

The news yesterday was the
latest sign that Lloyd’s faces a
wave of litigation in the US from
Dohcy-bolders wanting it to nay
possibly billions of dollars to
clean up thonsands of hazardous
waste-dump rites.

Most claims of this type arise
from the 1980 Federal Compre-'
hensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and lia-
bility Act

Under this, better known as
the Buperftmd law, the US Gov-
ernment can force companies
which used hazardous waste-sites

to meet land-reclamation costs.

Other Lloyd's syndicates may
follow Syndicate 90 with reserve-

bolstering exercises to provide
Hgnirmt new US pollution

The current cash-call applies

only to Syndicate 90 mambas In
1982, an underwriting year
accounts of which have been left

open because of uncertainty over
eventual losses. By 1985 these
-were already pot at £9.5m.

The extra £4m now sought will

mostly go to maintain a (24m
reserve against claims arising
from policies written before 1974.

The cash-call is necessary
partly because of new damages
claims arising from asbestosis, a
chest disease cansed for exposure
to asbestos used in building, Mr
Robson said.

However, a bigger factor which
helped to prompt the move v
the arrival in the past six months
of pollution clean-up claims from
US companies including Wea-
tinghouse Electric, General Elao-
tric and United Technologies Cor-
poration (UTC).
UTC filed a suit in Massachu-

setts on December 24 against 240
insurers, asking for a judgmi
confirming that they are n*ni* to
meet the costs off 138 clean-ups in
28 states. Westinghonse filed a
similar action in New Jersey last
soxontBr.

Mr Robson said Syndicate 90
was among many syndicates
already flgfrtfag a legal «*Jahn by
Shell OH for costs of cleaning the
Rooky Mountain Arsenal, a mili-

tary rite near Denver, Colorado,
where Shell made pesticides.

The Shell-Uoyd’s case is now
four months into a trial stage
expected to last a year in a court
in San Francisco Bay area.

Electricity sale advice up for tender
BY STEVEN BUTLER

THE DEPARTMENT of Energy
has invited mprrhaTit- hanks to
submit tender applications to
advise the Government on the

jg*jgj
gfl|Mtoiaofar - file

This follows the publication
week of the White Papa (pol-

icy document) an the sale, which
could raise anything between
£l5bn ($25m) and £20fm depend-
ing on how it Is structured.

The move surprised some mer-
chant bankers, who had assumed
that Kleinwort Benson would
continue automatically as
adviser to the Government, a rale

it took an last summer.

However, the Government said
the contract with Kleinwort
expired an the publication of the
White Paper, and that it had
always been envisaged that there
would be competition for a new
contract for the Actual privatisa-

tion.

The Department ctf Energy far-
ther said it was "oitfrehr satis-

fied” with Ktemwartis advice, ft

was specifically inviting Klein-
wort to apply.

The previous pattern in gov-
ernment privatisations has been
to have one adviser throughout,
although nothing as large or
complex as selling off the Central

Electricity Generating Board.

the 12 electricity distributing
companies has been attempted.
A precedent has been estab-

lished In the case of water priva-
tisation. Hoare Govett was told in
December that a second phase of
that privatisation project would
be put out to tender following the
conclusion of its contract with
the Government
The tender competitions will

take place in A rather new atmo-
sphere in the wake of the friction
between the Government and
merchant Hgnfee rim-trig the. BP
privatisation last autumn, when
sub-underwriters to the issue sus-
tained heavy losses.

Microwave

TV may be

set up in

five years
ByRaymoedanMldy

THE GOVERNMENT believes
that a system at local micro-
wave television transmitting
DU +0 12 ri»mili»lt fa) m tnrw-h

as 70 per cent of the country
could be set up within five
years. •

' Studies out for fite

Department of Trade and
Industry suggest strongly that
MVDS - nderowave video dis-
tribution system - is feasible
wring wMtiif technology.
MVDS, already^ widdy used

in the US, involves broadcast-
ing from local transmitters to
an area wifii a radius of about
10 kBometres.

.

The main disadvantage is -

that it needs clear lines of
sight from transmltta to spe-
cial domestic aerials, with no
bufldlngsar trees hi the. way.
However, the technology

does offer a potentially cheap
Way nfrmhwwmiHlwynMHte

^^^megrowlng signs that
fhs DTI is investigating the
possible setting up nf a
national system which would
in effect compete head an with
cable television and British
Satellite Broadcasting, the
UK’s direct broadcasting by
satellite project
Lost year the DTI cumds>

stoned a study on MVDS from
Touche Bom, file——

*

It Is believed the report
uugjmtod three possible rotas
tor MVDS.
• ft could help cable television
by iiui utin* fur com-

white fiie network was
laid. it could be used In
areas whore cable was

unlikely to reach or a frill

national MVDS network could
be set up. •

Bank takes firm line

on market discipline
BY DAVID LASCELLES

THE BANK ofEngland would imt

stand behind individual financial

Intermediaries who get into trou-

ble because that could undermine
market discipline, Mr Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, the Governor
of the Bank, said yesterday.

The Bank’s responsibility was
to ensure that there was suffi-

cient liquidity in the monetary
system at times at strain, not to

bull out securities firms, he said.

The governor, who was
addressing a conference on strat-

egics for industry in the wake of

the October market crash, said

the Bank had helped to monitor
the poaHwm of individual securi-

ties houses during the crash.

However, he added: *1 want to
maVa ft quite dear that in this

area our interest lies in the
avoidance of systemic risk, and it

is because of the potential threat

to the system rather than to its

individual components that we
attach such importance to the

regulation of capital adequacy in

fiie securities industry.”

Mr Francis Maude, Parliamen-

tary Under Secretary for Corpo-

rate and Consumer Affairs, said

the Department of Trade was
reviewing the UK market’s

operations in the hectic trading

period in late October.

However, he added: 1 most
emphasise that we do not start

from the premise that something

must be done. If nothing is bro-

ken, there is no need to fix it"

Both Mr Leigh-Pemberton and
Mr Maude said that the UK
investment markets had per-

formed as well as could be expec-

ted tn the crash.

Mr Mauds said: “I believe there

is anecdotal evidence that same
foreign investors turned to the

UK as the most accessible market
place.”

Jail sentence call over

transfer of cash abroad
BY RAYMOND HUGHEMAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE HIGH COURT was' asked
yesterday to jail Mr Jhn Rapa,
file financier, and his business

associate, Mr Douglas Allen, and
to seize their assets for contempt
of court The request was made
by the liquidator responsible fix*

winding-up file Savings & Invest-

Mjtmt TtawV which to be
owed £10m by Mr Raper’s Gasco
Group.
The two men were alleged to

have aided and abetted the trans-

tor abroad of £2.6m of the assets

of Saint Pfran, a company associ-

ated with Mr Rapa, and its sub-
riiHariM .

...
The transfers breached Saint

Phan's undertaking to the High
-Court in 1984 not to nednee the

UK assets at itself or ifs subsid-

iaries below £7m.
The contempt

have been brought by fim liqt

tor of Savings & Investment
Bank - SIB - an ftle Of Man
bank wound-up in 1962.

SIB Is rialmlTig- more than
£lQm from a numba of Gasco
companies In court proceedings
pending- in the isle (tf Man. That
claim Is for repayment <tf a SAAin
loan made to Gasco in 1981, with
Interest. In the same proceeed-
ings, Gasco is claiming about
El2m damage from SIR-

The assets were alleged to have
been transferred In the second
half of 1965 to three companies.

Are you

entitled

to a

tax-free

Me is ter?

,

Manypeople woridng
or living abroadfind
the purchase ofatax-

free Volvo a fast and
troublefree process.

You will find allyou
need to know,including
abriefon the extensive

Volvo range,in the

Volvo Thx-free Hand-
book.Just fill in the

coupon.

-RjWvoTbnrWA
DjploffiAt Sales.
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TH* VOIKO'“mi
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MQsJbOicfte* ante Wlro 740 certn
DntCWho 700 icrfst DikeWOlfO 4SOES
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No other hotel goes to such great lengths

to satisfy the needs of its guests. Our Guest
Relations Manager, looks after every little

detail, from seeing you have the room you ivant

to booking the table you prefer in the restau-

rant Nothing is too much trouble to the people

who make us one of the world's great

hotels . where style and good living

are not forgotten. VhLjK’w

AT HYDE PARK CORNER

i HAMILTON PLACE, LONDON VV1 V COY. Tel: 01-409 3131.

We now offer an even wider choice.

ARRIVALS

JAPAN AIR LINES NEW NON-STOP SERVICE FROM

FRANKFURT TO TOKYO.
From April wo h<i vc ,i n even wider c ho it e <.>1 non - Mop l lights to lot. vo. And with H non-stop Mights leaving troni Par is j rtc) London, our

convfnii'nt cvrninj* departure*; offer even belter connections front furope. We widen vouj options, .is you broaden vour horizons. Mt*AH AtRUNMS
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Jm Volvo findet der Mercedes seinen Meister.
ft
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fails.

The German, car magazine auto motor und sport has compared

:
-the MERCEDES-300 E with the VOLVO 760GLE.

The Mercedes won 436-415 pts.

fahrkomfort (suspension, seats, heating/ventilation, instruments):

Winner the Swedish car.

antrieb and fahreigenschaften (engine, performance):

Winner the German car. (Test compared 6-eylinders. Volvo offers

a turbocharged 4-cylinder in some markets).

wirtschaftlichkeit (value for money, economy): A draw.

karosserie (quality, standard equipment, functionality, passenger space,

luggage space): Winner the Swedish car. Please refer to headline.

Surprised to find there’s a new meister?

You’ll get used to it

rs»

!EaS!SaES!KS5B852SfflffiJSSKKS2!^SSnSSSSbSSSS StSbSS!SK^^S Vbtvo art Maced*«5 Published In auto mo*r nnd .port NO. 1*. December, «*7. Equ.pr«nt may wary .a some markets.
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The M4 is one of the big

attractions of Gwent, putting

London just two hours' drive

away. (Less time, in fact than
from most places on the south
coast, for instance).

By rail, Paddington is 1%
hours from Newport with a
very frequent sendee.

Competitive rents make
Gwent highly attractive to
the businessman.

There's a stable and loyal

workforce ready and waiting

as well as financial help for

newcomers. Plus other

benefits and services too.

Find out more about one
of Britain's most attractive

counties by ringing the

Industrial Development team
on (0633) 838867. Or write

to: Gwent County Councfl.

County Hall, Cwmbran,
Gwent NP442XF.
And you're halfway there.

GWENT
BETTER CONNECTED!.

UK NEWS

Government claim

on R&D spending

is ‘out by £lbn’
BY MICHAEL DQNNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A NEW study by major aerospace
manufacturers estimates that UK
research and development spend-
ing on all industries is as much
as £lbn less than the Govern-
ment believes it to be.

Endorsed by the Society of
British Aerospace Companies
(SBAC), the study suggests that,
for several years, the UK has
been spending much less os
research and development than

|

its major competitor countries.
The aerospace industry is

becoming concerned that spend-
:
ing on research and development

|

is overestimated (and used as a
basis for decision-taking) because

!

of distortions in the Ministry of •

Defence's statistical methods of
assessing such expenditure.
Hie problem was first Identi-

fied by Mr Ivan Yates, deputy
chief executive of British Aero-
space who, from this summer,
will also be the next president of
the SBAC, the aerospace indus-
try’s trade association.

He told the Royal Aeronautical
Society in a recent lecture that

figures published by the MoD for
research and development spend-
ing of £2£4bn a year contained “a
great deal of project engineering
work which is not related to R&D
and should never be counted as
such if these figures are to be
added to the civil sector.”

The true figure for such
research and development spend-
ing was about £L2bn. “In other
words, there Is a reduction of
over £ibn a year in what is

widely supposed to be the total

UK research and development
activity,” Mr Yates said.

This, in effect, reduced the
total figure for dvfl and military
research and development in the
UK from the published 22 per
cent of the gross domestic prod-
uct to about 13 per cent, and
“puts the UK well below the R&D
expenditure of developed coun-
tries."

Further work by other aero-
space companies is said to have
confirmed the validity of Mr
Yates conclusions, and has led
the SBAC to take the matter up
with the Government and with
members of both Houses of Par-
liament.

Mr Yates commented that “we
now see that the UK needs to
spend at least another £lbn an
R&D per year to maintain our
status quo. even with our manu-
facturing Industrial base and
world market share declining.
“But to stop ttie decline, and

just to stabilise the situation, we
need a farther increase, say of
£l-5bn, while to try to narrow the
gap with our competitors could
mean possibfly as much as £2bn a
year."

Mr Yates suggests that indus-
try would be unlikely to produce
the money “without significant

tax incentives."

Another method would be a
revision of the Government's con-
tractual procedures. “All Govern-
ment contracts sHnnlri be written
in such a way as to actively
encourage R&D in the longer
term."

Drugs profits ‘discourage

cross-licensing deals’
BY DAVID FlSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

THE PROMISED profitability of
the latest drags from biotechnol-

ogy research companies has
threatened to produce a growing
volume of patent litigation, a
leading US patent lawyer special-

ising in biotechnology said in
London yesterday.

Companies believed the impor-
tant thing was not whether they
were first with a product hut
what defences they could mount
over patents, said Mr S. Leslie
Mlsrock, a partner of Pennie and
Edmonds, of New York.

Mr Mlsrock. addressing a meet-
ling of biotechnology investors
(organised by Swiss Bank Corpo-
I ration Investment, said the scale

of possible profits in genetic engi-
neering encouraged a “winner
takes all” attitude rather than
cross-licensing agreements.

Examples included - Hoff-
mann-La Roche’s legal battle
with Cetus. and Cetus* battle
with Amgen, over patents for
interieuken-2, a natural growth
factor which can be made by
genetic engineering.

Cetus, a Californian company,
was concentrating on going it

alone as “to bulla value into a
company,” said Mr Robert FRdes,
its chief executive officer.

Licensing would yields royalty
of only 5-10 per cent

Inmarsat telephone plan
BY PETER HARSH

INMARSAT, the London-based
International satellite communi-
cations consortium, plans a mar-
keting drive to sell its services to
airlines.

The satellite body, owned by a
mixture of public and private
organisations in 54 countries,
intends to launch a commercial
service in mid-1909 of telephone
calls between air and ground.

The plans mark a substantial

(diversification by Inmarsat from

Its current preoccupation with
providing satellite-based telecom-

munications links for ships.

sat's 570m awinal revenue.

income.

NEIL BXNNOCE, the oppwIttM Labour leader, yutadiy Ttalud shop-
keeper* sooth London, to press homo the Message that thdr tabtos
rates (local taxes) would rise steeply under proposals contained la the
Local Government Finance BUI now going through parliament. Ho
called ax the greengrocer's shop of Mr Derek L^fesne (right) where he

Joggled happily with some of the produce.

Belgium’s leading business paper

offers you the direct fink to Belgian finance,

industry, trade and investment community.

The fastest growing Belgian daily with 80%

managers among its readership gets you in

touch with your target audience at the

most favourable rates.

Ask lor to representative rn your county,

or send for a detailed readership information and rate card.

Rent contact

DE RNANCJEEL EKONOMSCHE TUD

.

Broumrevnet, 5 B-20QD Antwerp

TeL (3)231J7i6 Telex 32514 Telefax (3)2252209

Simon Holberton reports on an Exchequer awash with riches as the Chancellor approaches his fifth budget

Companies may enjoy phased tax relief
THE CHANCELLOR of the
Exchequer, Mr Nigel Lawson,
owes his reputation for being.

a

tax reformer to the sweeping
nhanpw he nwrift to the toTatfnn

at British companies in his first

Budget in March 1984.

Now in the preliminary stages
of his fifth Budget, and partly as
a result of those changes, Mr
Lawson faces an embarrassment
of riches.

. The 1984 changes to corpora’
tfon tax, which made more com-
panies liable for tax by reducing
allowable deductions, with the
beneficial effects of a booming
economy, have meant the Exche-
quer is awash with cash.
The amount of tax paid by

companies as a percentage of
total revenue almost doubled
since Mr Lawson introduced
those reforms. In absolute terms,
it has risen from £&lbn in 1983-84

to m5bn in 1986-87.

The Treasury forecast a similar
outturn this year, although it

recently conceded this was
unduly pessimistic. For this
financial year the receipts are
likely to be well in excess of
£LL5tm.
Given the breadth of changes

Mr Lawson made to <*wnp«ny tax
in 1984 it is thought unlikely that
he will ilii anything jn

alter the structure of corporate
tax on March 15.

However, he may announce a
phased cut in the rate of com-

pany tax to correct the bias in
[tiie system in favour of borrow-
ing compared with equity
finance.

Mr Michael Devereux of the
Institute of Fiscal Studies says
that to cut the company rate of

tax from 35 per cent to 27 per
cent would cost the Chancellor
about £4bn.
The institute and many others

believe that this would represent
the total he has available to tax
cuts. However, a partial move in
that direction cannot be ruled
out.

At a less general level he may
take a more generous approach
to the clearing banks’ deductions
on their provisions for doubtfizl

debts arising from to the.
less-developed world.
More broadly, Mr Lawson may

also want to make some changes
to taxation of North Sea oil, to
remove the disincentive to invest
in avteHng nrwi gasflfildS.

According to the' institute he
could introduce an incremental
investment allowance abol-
ish licence royalties at a cost of
about £2Q0m.
A new investment allowance

would allow a percentage of new
development costs to be offset
against petroleum revenue tax
and thereby extend the benefits
afforded to new fields in last
year's budget to others.
hi 1984 the Chancellor’s aims

were to rid the company tax sys-

tem of distortions created by past
policies and, through time, to
bring about a markedly lower
rate of tax cm profits.

hr the period of transition from
. old to new, he said,' the measures
would have a broadly neutral
pffeft on the Wnmriiil pmriHfW) of

companies.
Finally, the new system would

have the Important and tasting

effect of promoting economic
investment by British industry.

To do this, MT Lawsonprogress
rively cut Investment allowances,
abolished stock relief and comp&r
hies’ .

national insurance sur-
charge and announced a phased
cut in the rate of company tax
from 50 per cent to 85 per cent of
taxable profits.

It would be churlish to deny
that -the reforms to.the company
tax system were not needed ana
that the stated principles on
which the changes were made
were rational and reasonable.

However, in the transition
period, corporate Britain’s experi-
ence of the new system proved
contrary to the. Chancellor’s
stated intentions. Over.the longer
term the system is still ptagnad

by. “non-neutralities.”
The growing proportion of rev-

enue derived from the corporate
sector attests to tte unantici-
pated consequences of the
reforms.

It is diffimlt to disaggregate

the effects of the new system* in

terms of extra revenue, from the

effect of tile rise in profitability

in a period of sustained economic
expansion but the effective rate

of tax has risen substantially
since the reforms were intro-
duced and they have proved far

from neutraL
The company tax system is

still biased in favour of debt
finance compared with equity
finance, with tax relief for inter-

est payments at 35 per cent com-
pared with 27 per emit for divi-

dends.
’ Moreover, because of the
removal of stock relief - which
cut tax by the amount the value
of stocks would have increased if

they had risen in line with the
“all-stocks" index - the system
is now prey to effects of inflation.

In. a study last year Mr John
King and Mr Charles Wookey, of
the institute, estimated that com-
panies, at rates of inflation below
7 per cent, would pay less tax
than under the old system, but
that at rates above 7 per cent
they would pay more.
This is because the new tax

base is close to historic-costs
profits, whereas the previous sys-
tem insulated companies from
most Of the effects Of inflation.

As institute studies show, the
period of greatest anomaly in
respect of effective rates at tax
were 1964-85 and 198546.
Institute simulations suggest

I that the', effective tax rate

reached a peak at 32 per cent in

1986 and then began to falL

On the basis of unchanged pol-

icy the effective rate of tax would
not have risen by as mucb over

the same period but neither
would it have fallen as fast.

By this year, therefore, the

institute estimates the reformed

tax system would impose an
effective tax rate on industry of

about 28 per cent, 3 percentage

points lower than would other-

wise have been.

Perhaps the biggest flaw in the
reformed system is that it is non-

neutral gnd acts as a disincentive

to real investment
Neutrality requires there to be

no difference between the pre-tax

and post-tax rates of return on
any given investment

According to a recent study by
Mr Devereux the reformed tax

system produces, on average, dis-

incentives for investment in
plant, machinery and stocks
whereas the old tax regime had
an inbuilt incentive to invest

Overall he finds it has cut the

extent to which there is an incen-

tive to use debt finance compared
with equity or retained earnings,

although a non-neutrality still

exists.

The new system, by withdraw-
ing subsidies to investment has

not only increased the tax base

but alto cut the degree of possi-

ble resource misaDocation.

Acrylics hit by imports
BY ALICE RAmTHOIM

THE YORKSHIRE wool industry
has been struck by job losses and
short-time working following a
sudden decline within the acrylic
spinning sector.

The causes of the industry’s
problems are threefold:

• British knitwear manufactur-
ers - the customers of the
Yorkshire industry - face an
increase in imports from the Far

East toeDed by the fall in the Ear
Eastern currencies. -

• The recent trend towards
more tailored clothing has
sapped consumer demand
• There has been an influx of
cheap Turkish and Mexican
acrylic yarn to the UK- The Euro-
pean Commission recently
imposed quotas an Turkish yarn
exports, which, the industry

are too generous.

TV industry unites against auction plan
: BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE BRITISH commercial televi-

sion industry was yester-

day to try. to oppose the impte-;

mentation of Government plans
to auction 15 independent televi-

sion franchises when they next
become available in 1992.

"

Mr Christopher Bland, chair-
man of-LWT (Holdings), the com-,
pany which owns London Week-
end Television, mM that many of
the Government's proposals nidi

as the encouragement of indepen-
dent producers were potentially

beneficial for the industry.
But, he said: “This (competi-

tive tendering) is the one thing
that the Industry regards as
being without any conceivable
virtue or practical merit, it just
seems to be wholly and totally

wrong.”
The ITV Association, which

represents all the ITV companies.

last year commissioned research

from National Economic
Research Associates on all

aspects of the future of ITV
including the consequences of
auctioning franchises.

The NERA report will argue
that an auction system might
damage programme standards. It

foresees a tendency to over-bid

and then cut programme expendi-

ture.

FROMAPRIL 6th 1DUTL BE WORKING

Hie New National Insurance Rates
Every tax year National Insurance contributions are

.changed in line with increased Social Security benefits.

These are the rates whichcome into effecton6 April 1988.

JEMPIOYEESANDEMPLOYERS (CLASS 1)

The lowerand upperearninglimitswill rise to£41 and
£305 a week. The earnings brackets will also charge. The
percentage rates for employees and employers in not

contracted-out employment are unchanged, but the

rebateon contracted-outemploymentchanges to3.8% for

employers and2% foremployees.

Employeestotal
weMueamtaff
(monthlyoryearly
equivalent).

Hotcontracted,
out. Bate tobepaid
onaOeanHngs.

Contracted-out

1st£41 Ooerttl

Bate

£41 to£6939
£70 to£10439
£10H tot305

5*
7%
9*

5% •

7%
9

%

3%
S%
7%

£41 to £89.93 9% 5% 13%
Contribution £70to£10499 7

%

7% 33%
Bote £105to£154.99 9* 9

%

52%
£155 orman m<5% 1045% 665%-

aweek
whoerecontracted-out There I*no tippercarnlnf} limitfor

employers contributions.

New contribution tables are being sent to employers

together with leaflet SSP/5MP 55 Statutory Sick/

Maternity Pay: Rates, notesand tables ofdates.

Ifyou haven’t received them by 11 March, contact:

1. Your Social Security office for not contracted-out

tables (CF 391) and S5P/SMP 55, or

2. Contracted-out Employments Group, DHSS,
Newcastle NE98 IYX for contracted-out tables (CF 392).

Do not use the present green tables for earnings
after5 AprUL The new tables from 6 April are blue.

SELF-EMPLOYED (CLASS 2AND 4)

Class 2 contributionswill gp up to £4.05 aweek from
6 April. Ifyou expectyourearnings in 1988/89 to be less than

£2£50 youmaynot havetopay.Askatyour SocialSecurity

office for leaflet NI 27A People with small earningsfrom
selfemployment Class 4 contributions stay at the rate of
fL3% ofprofits between the lower and upper limits, whicb
axe raised to£4750 and £15,860 for 1938/^9.

VOLUNTARYCONTRIBUTIONS (CLASS 3)

Class3 contributionswill goup to £3.95 aweek from
6 April. For details of contribution changes get leaflet

NI208,April 1988edftion,;fromyourSocialSecurityoffice.

STATUTOKYS1CKPAY(SSP)
Theweekly rates from6April 1988 are:

AverageiceeHgcamtngr:

£7&50ormorr £4920 (standard)
£41.00u>S7M9 £3435(lower

)

Employees earniagUsithan £4LOOarenoteligiblefitSSP.

For more information see leaflet NI 227 Employers
gpide to Statutory Side Bay.

STATUTORYMATERNITYPAY(SMP)
The weekly rates from 6 April 1988 are:

Hitter Weekly Bata LowerWeekly Bate
90%cfamployeei uxtUy eandnfp £3435

For more information see leaflet NI 257 Employers
guide to Statutory Maternity Pay.

COMPENSATIONFOREMPLOYERS*
CONTRIBUTIONS TO SSPANDSMP

The rate ofcompensation for 1988/89 remains at 7%.

FREE PHONE ADVICEFOREMPLOYERS
ANDSELF-EMPLOYEDPEOPLE

Ring 0600 393539 ifyou want advice about bow to

operate National Insurance,StatutorySickPayor.Statutory

Maternity Pay. The call will costyou nothing.

|gpwdly<faePq»«tcBu< oflfcdd>spdSocM SfCiiri»
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Halifax Building Society has set up a simple

but effective investment opportunityin the prestigious

Channel Isle ofJersey.

Its called HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL.

This means that because you are an investor not

ordinarily resident in the UK, the Halifax can pay you

interestwith ho tax deducted.

t

from £1,000 with the top interest rate for £50,000 and

over. Tourmoney starts earning straight away and you

canhave instant access without any loss ofinterest

It’s just the kind of investment package people

have come to expect from the Worldb biggest building

society with oyer£30 billion assets and over 12 million

private investors.

With Halifax Building Society you combine

competitive interesttogetherwith maximum security.

Ifyou would like more details about our Jersey

investment then send in the coupon below now.

%ifQfind ith wellworth investingthe time to do so.

r lb Halifax Building Society International InvestmentUnit,
j

I Ingouville House, Ingoirville Lane, St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

I
Please sendme details of HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL including

|

current interest rates.

I Name 1 : .Title

! Address—J

j
Country „ :— :

j

Nationality — 1

I
oovoowrt

|

iTOffic
I THE WORLD’S N ° 1

L — - I

Halifax Building Society, International Investment Unit,

Ingouville House, Ingouville Lane, St Helier,Jersey, Channel Islands.

Copies of the tot rated Karats are anfUhfc on nqttMLlWfci Bufldtag Society is incorpofxipd m Haffln; GiL
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• UK NEWS
Rawsthorn reports on how imports priced in dollars- and US protectionism have cut domestic demand

Shoe industry feels the Far East pinch
THE BRITISH footwear industry
began 1987 with equanimity.
Order books were healthy. Out-
put was encouraging. The
increase in imports had been
halted. The prospects for exports
were excellent. But the industry.
began 1988 in a very different
mood.
Business was buoyant for

Britain's shoe manufacturers in
the opening months of 1987, but
as the year wore on the Industry
dipped into decline. Orders dried
up and output was depressed. By
the end of the year many foot-
wear firms had resorted to emer-
gency measures such as the
mtrodnction of short-time work-
ing.

Last week the British Footwear
Manufacturers Federation
revealed the full extent of the
industry’s problems when its end
of year statistics showed that
both the volume of deliveries and
the value of orders fell 7 per cent
in 1987.

The chief cause of this decline i

was the weakness of Far Eastern i

currencies linked to the US dol-
lar, and the consequent influx of
imports from low-cost producers
in the Far East
First the drop in the dollar’s <

value enabled Far Eastern foot-
wear to become even more com- I

petitive than that produced in 1

Europe. Second, the vogue for 1

protectionism in the US has i

pmnqitpd the manufacturers of 1

British Shoe N
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Hong Kong and Taiwan to. turn
their attention to the more open.
European markets.
This has dealt a double blow to

UK manufacturers. Some have
lost sales.within the home mar-
ket as retailers have reduced
orders to their established suppli-
ers in order to take advantage of
the keener prices from the Far
East Others have seen their prof-
itability plummet as the flood of
Far Eastern footwear has
depressed retail prices.

Yet the surge in imparts is not
the only source of the industry’s
troubles. It bas also sufferedfrom
the parallel problems posed by a
change in fashion and a down-
turn in consumer dgmamd

' In recent years the prevailing
trends - classic, court shoes for
women and traditional brogues
for men - have favoured British
manufacturers. -Such- styles were
not wily suited to the prp^rdse of
British -companies, but 'also
courts and brogues 'could be pro-
duced cost-effectively.

Last autumn shoe styles
became more complex. The pro-
duction process became .more
labour-intensive and manufactur-
ers’ costs rose accordingly. But if

British: companies were to
remain competitive with imports,
they could not afford to pass on
this cost increase to their retail
customers.
This problem was compounded

by the sluggish state of High
Street sales. Both the multiple
groups which dominate footwear
retailing - British Shoe Corpora-
tion, part of the Sears Gump, the
UK retailer, and the privately
ownedC and J dark - saw sales
slip below expectations in the
antiimn

The manufacturers of women’s
shoes were worst affected,
because they bore the brunt of
both increased import penetra-
tion and the drop in consumer
demand. But as Mr Alan Linton,
chief executive of Lambert
Howarth, one of the biggest foot-

wear producers, said: “Suddenly
everything seemed to go wrong
for the footwear industry."
The first Indication of the

HnwwHiii impact on *hp industry
emerged last week when the FH
Group’s interim results revealed
a sharp fan in profitability. FH,
generally considered to be the
most efficient' footwear company
in Britain, saw its profit margins
fan from 15 per cent in the last

full financial year, to just over 10
per cent
Mr Monty Sumray. the chair-

man. attributed the fall to the
increase in costs following the
change in fashion and intense
competition.
HTs solution is to nurture new

markets overseas, although Mr
Sumray gives a warning that the
success or such a venture will

depend to a great extent on cur-

rency movements. The group also

intends to broaden its product
range to use the competitive
advantage of its high-tech pro-

duction plants to secure new cus-

tomers in the home market
Similarly Lambert Howartb

plans to exploit Its economies of

scale as a large producer by
investing in new technology to

improve productivity. British

Shoe Corporation began a thor-

ough review of the future of its

manufacturing interests late last

year.
Throughout the industry there

is evidence of cutbacks in produc-
tion and the introduction of

short-time working. Many facto-

ries expect to return to normal
output over the next few weeks
as they begin to manufacture for

the autumn. However, since the
start of the year there have been
reports of lay-offs among some of

the smaller companies.
The outlook for the industry is

every bit as gloomy. The BFMF
has made formal representations

to the Government to ask for the
flow of Imports from Taiwan -

generally perceived as the most
“threatening" of the Far Eastern
production centres - to be
restrained.
However, before the Govern-

ment can act it needs evidence
that Taiwanese imports have dis-

rupted the industry. In the mean-
time Britain’s shoe manufactur-
ers have no option but to wait.

Industry to rent defence labs Hermon assails Sinn Fein

Ifyou run out ofspace at
work, use the space below.

j

Enough is enough. The time has come for your company to move on. I

|
Who do you tom to?

|

To the Commission for the New Towns of course because we've an
enormous range of properties to choose from in Basildon, Bracknell,

I Central Lancashire. Corby, Crawley, Harlow, Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead,
j

Northampton, Redditch, Skelmersdale, Stevenage, and Welwyn
J

Garden City.

I So we’ve got the space for you. All youhave to do is write yourname
j

in it. Or dial 100 and ask for Freefone CNT Property Centre to find outhow
J
we can get you moving.

• Reese sendme information onCNTproperty in the areas I have

North fidlands South Specify sq. ft/acres I

I
Industrial Units ED Offices Land Information >

BY LVKTON MCLAM

jUE MINISTRY of Defence is to
offer to sell services provided at
some military research establish-
ments to industry.
' The aim is for the MoD to
make money out of its research
facilities when these are not in
use for military purposes and to
give industry access to farflHjgg
that have not previously been
available outside the ministry.

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

The proposal was launched
yesterday as a joint civil Indus
trial access by the MoD
and the Department of Trade and
Industry. .

The access scheme makes
available facilities and expertise
at the Admiralty Research Estab-
lishment, the Royal Aircraft
Establishment, the Royal Arma-
ment Research and Development

Establishment and the Royal Sig-
nals and Bnrinr Establishment.

Companies will be able to use
these research facilities for their
own experiments.

*-

The scheme was lanwrhpd by
Mr John Butcher, the Industry
Minister and Mr Tim Sainsbury,.
the Minister for PrfwiBP ppQCUTO-
meat

SR JOHN HERMON, chief con-
stable of the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary, last night accused
some councillors representing
.Sinn Fein, the polical wing of the
IRA, in Northera Ireland of being
active members of the outlawed
Provisional IRA.
He made the allegations in a

BBC television programme which
dealt with the movement of

weapons and ammunition from
Libya to Ireland.

Sir John said he found it dif-

ficult to differentiate between
Sinn Fein and the IRA.

Sir John said he was satisfied
that some Sinn Fein councillors
were active IRA members.
Mr Gerry Adams, Sinn Fein

president, said Sir John’s allega-
tions were untrue.

OOMBENY

ADDRESS

Foliozoingtheacquisition

by Martin Fordpicof

SellarMorrisDevelopmentsLtd,

toearepleasedtoannounce

a new name inproperty

developmentandinvestment

Name_.

Company.

.Position.

.Address.

.lei. .

MUIRHEAD OFFICE SYSTEMS LIMITED

Muirhead Office Systems UmitedL Croydon Road. Beckenham, Kent BR3 4AA Telephone: 01-650 4888, 021-780 4102 or 061-236 6406. Facsimile (G3/G2) 01-658 3979. Telex’ 27796
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ARTS

The most rewarding part of the
new Fszls production of Gluck's
Orpheus and Eurydke was the
chance to visit the theatre in
whjch..it is being given- The
Theatre des Chawps-EIysefe,
Gabriel Astrutfs 3933 Greek tem-
ple of the musical aits, was hot

It is a Joy to see, to sit in, and
to hear music iaTha dome, with
its noble dedicatory inscriptions,
sits tight and airy. Maurice Den.
is‘s frescoes gleam and glow. The
serene combination of art-nou-
veau ornamental details and
tight-grey marble

7

proscenium
arch affords quiet delight. The
acoustics are limpid, fun, and
dear. This was Proust's “unique
theatre, true temple of music,
architecture and painting,* and
altar many years of shabbiness it

has been restored to its original
uniqueness.
Almost everything about the

performance I attended there
was, by contrast, disappointing,
or worse. This new production of
GZtzck'sr opera by the company
now installed at the Cbamps-Ely-
sees was intended to be a hnmaff*
to Berlioz and Pauline Viardot, as
well to the composer himself at
the tail-end of his bicentenary
year. In 1859, Berlioz, one of the
greatest Gluck devotees of all

time, adapted the French (1774,
with tenor hero) score with the
express purpose of reviving a by
them semi-neglected masterpiece
for one of the greatest singers of

all time. Pauline Viardot was
then nearing the end of a career
in which her protean genius (not
too strong a word) for music and
for theatre had already made
heavy demands on her voice; but
the Gluck-Berlioz Orpbde was
probably the most spectacular
triumph in ber glorious, tri-

umph-filled career.

For Marilyn Horns, at a not
entirely dissimilar point in her
career, Charles Mackerras and
the Champs-Elyseds producer
G6rard Verges must have had a
similar goal in mind. But success
is severely compromised by the
staging - a poverty-stricken sin-

gle-set construction around a Fat-

staff -like tree, upon which there
prance and play Puvis de Chav-
annes nymphs in pastel colours

(in the Elysian fields main and
female dancers wear the same
rose-bedecked frocks). Feeble
choreography and a general air of

denatured artiness that might
almost have been the work of
E-F.Benson's Lucia sink the work
almost beyond recovery: the
third performance fonnd the..

Paris audience in a particularly
vociferous. Incredulous mood,
and, though booing is always a

'

horrid sound, it was not difficult

to see how sorely they had been
provoked.
But In. spite of everything It

could,
r one guesses, be held

together by an Orpheus of genius.
- which is what, after afl, a Viar-
det tribute ofthis sort predicates.
Home's voice, that rich, rangy,
brilliantly agile meszo^soprauo,
has

. stood ter in excellent stead
'

over a long career, but it no lon-
ger disguises wear and teer, and,
while Viardot was renowned for
finding new dramatic inspiration
in her own vocal unevennesses,
In Home's case one simply spent
much of the evening wishing the
clock could he turned back
Some phrases, keeping within

a central octave, were pure: and
steady, hut for notes above, visi-

ble and audible effort was
required; and one never at any
moment sensed that special
transforming eloquence of utter-
ance, that noble passion fired
into music, that makes the differ-

ence between a routine and an
inspired account of this score.

She tackled the 1774 florid aria in
a downward transposition, and
removed from Viardotis famous
riniafrig MfewM most ofthe high-
est notes- Dramatically, she was
a. stocky middle-aged lady
swathed in a gold cape who
strode about the ateg", occasion-
ally shaking g wlitmp arm Afl'

pretence at impersonating
Orpheus was avoided-
Mackerras, conducting the

excellent Ensemble Orchestral de
Paris and Choeur Lyrique de
lTtefe-France, was- on a kind of
superior automatic pilot, at bis
worst while rattling through the
Dance of the Furies (not hi fault
that thin a ifrWHnin to the Paiifi

score makes no real dramatic
sense at this point, but be can be
hlawmrt theyh<9ping- thwmgh -ft pn

impassively). Anyone who has
beard this conductor .at his best
in Gluck will know what was
missing here.: Ruth Ann Swen-
son's Evrydice was beautiful,

touching, a little .thin- Sophie
Marin-Degor's Cupid wps aqid hut
lively.

The final disappointment ofthe
evening was that this was not, as
loudly proclaimed, the “Berlioz
version,” but simply the usual
post-Berlioz mishmash of

.
the

tenor score in French. Berlioz

removed quite a few of Gluck's
dances, reordered one or two of
the internal sections, and closed
with the. final chorus of Echo et

Nardsse

:

his is ft shorter, trim-
mer edition (it exists in vocal
score) than that weheard, and it

would have been interesting to
have it tried out Just once. A
minor paint - but a significant,

small indication of .
the lack of

dear impose,at the-heart of tills

smfly misguided venture.

The Little Black Book

Michael Coveney

Antonin 1863: a composite print from hour negatives by Henry Peach SoHnson

Barbican Gallery/William'Packer

Through a lens differently

Carmina Quartet/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

On Sunday morning the young
Carmina Quartet fully confirmed
the golden opinions they have
been winning since the contro-

versial and anything-but-unani-
mans decision to award them a
second prize (there was no first)

in an Italian competition last

year. They are surely the most
exciting new quartet to appear
since the (even younger) Salzbur-
gers who make up the Hagen
Quartet.
The Camuna began with the

magnificent late Haydn G sudor,

op. 76 no. 1. 1 do not remember
bearing the elaborate counter-
point of the opening Allegro
brought to life with such tingling

clarity, nor the super-fleet Men-
uetto (halfway already to a Men-
delssohn scherzo) made so flu-

ently bright A great Carmina
asset is their sparing use of

vibrato, something which is

safely possible only for a quartet

very sure of its pitch - liberal

vibrato makes a safety-net for

blightly misplaced fingers. The
taut sinewy Carmina sound in

Haydn was wonderfully bracing:
Chaikovsky's B-flat minor

Quartet - for quartet-writing the
choice of that five-flat key Is

downright perverse - Is a sore
test for anybody's tuning, and
again the Carmina met it with
flair. No woaziness evm in Chai-
kovsky's most recklessly chro-
matic passages; and some opu-
lent new breadth for the
quastarchestral perorations. No
doubt this astonishingly accom-
plished performing is beholden to
the Camilla's distinguished
teachers {Harnoncourt, Sandor I

Vdgh and the Amadeus team),
|

but there Is also a shared execu-
tive style, rare among young,
aisembles, which they must have 1

evolved themselves, and which

:

focuses their music superbly.

Jarvi to leave SNO
Neeme Jkrvl is leaving the Scot-
tish National Orchestra as must
cal director and principal conduc-
tor. He will he succeeded by from
May 14 by Bryden Thomson.

TWa exhibitions for the price of

one at the docs is never a bad
idea, but there remains always
the danger that the more delicate

offering may be overpowered by
the more-positive treat next door. ..

So it i& with the Alts Council's
Freud and Fenton at. the Hay-
ward, both of them magnificent
exhibitions in their own right,

but an odd combination. And
while the two new exhibit!rein at
the Barbican Gallery (until April
24) hare the medium of photogra-

phy in common, they* could
hardly be more distinct in mate-
rial, preoccupation and creative

sensibility.
.

>

.Karsh of Ottawa has been
court photographer to the great,

the good and the merely famous
for some 50 years, life signature a
proof of the achievement of a cer-

tain position in the world. And
though' there have. been, times
when his steady professionalism
and formulaic treatment of his

subjects have seemed almost -to
parody themselves, hie success
has continued undfiqihishad.
NOW wofesrionajfem is no longer
the dismissive word ft so lately

was, Karsh's very steadiness-ami
consistency seem more to con-
firm than qualify his standing as
one of the most dtetinguSsued;
portrait photographers of modern
times.

His formula has served him-
writ a confection of strong tide-

lighting
,and dramatic chiar- v

oscuED that,/for all the habitual
simplicity : of the preis&ibtafiofli^-

intists upon the immediate, - Par- -

tentous presence of the sitter. It

is an approach that is reinforced
in its effects by his Hfe-tong com-
mitment to large-plate cameras,
with the sitting concentrated
upon comparatively few expo-

sures. As he told a crowded press
conference, 12 should be enough;
which, to a generation brought
up to the manifest of
motorised reels and rapid fire,

was mild enough a reproof.
He is inclined to rely upon a

fow obvious props and settings -
the artist shown with his work,
the musician with his instru-

ment, the statesman in Ms study,
the philosopher with head to
hands - and it is this very
directness, amounting at times
almost to naivety, which is the
great strength Of toe work. The
point is made - albeit by default
- in those portraits in which
Karsh has attempted something
lighter, cleverer or more artificial

but has managed only to achieve
the arch or faintly ludicrous. Be
is not at his best with groups of
figures* nor necessarily with
pretty, young actresses, and
radioed to score rather Jess, for
artistic impression than for tech-

nicalmerit. .

He Was neither the first nor
will he be the last photographer
to employ ' such methods, but,

even so, it is to him we shall

always took for some ofthe defin-

itive iconic portraits of the sec-

ond half of the 20th century: to
Chnnfofll-ih Downing, Street to
1941; Bogart wreathed to dga-
rettesmoka; Hemingway beswea-
tarad; Audrey Hepburn ravishing,

and Einstein benign. This exhibi-

tion, which celebrates Yousuf
Karan's-BOCkTiirthday, la spon-
sor^-hyVMerriflLynch Europe,
and goes from London to Fans,
Geneva, Zurich and Frankfort.

*
Impressive as it is, however, the
more critical and fascinating
exhibition is the study of the
life's work .of the neglected -pio-

neer Victorian photographer,
Henry Peach Robinson, in the
upper gallery. It was organised
by the National Museum of Pho-
tography! where it was first

shown, and from London goes on
to Bath, Liverpool and then on
tour through Europe and the
USA.

Robinson, the son of a Ludlow
schoolmaster, was born in 2880.

After serving as apprentice to a
local chemist, he briefly studied
paiptipg and drawing, but at first

seemed set to follow a career as a
bookseller. It was only to the
early l8S0s that he became inter-

ested to photography, but once
bitten hfe commitment was total

By 1856 he had set himself up to
Leamington &a a professional
photographer and within a year
was a member of the Photo-
graphic Society, He later went to

London, but to 1868 he moved his

business to- Tunbridge Wells
where he remained until his
death to 190L

He was in many ways an ortho-

dox and unexceptional mid-Victo-

rian to his work and general
taste as an artist EOs early paint-

ings were conventional water-col-

our views of the local scenery,
and he matured in general sym-
patby with the pre-Raphaefltefi as
their influence spread through
the community of artists. He
developed a particular interest to
genre scenes and tableaux,
mostly set up as rural idylls with
Jiterary 'oVertones, and, as a
painter alone, he would have
remained a minor figure, to flour-

ish briefly and be forgotten. It is

a great strength of this exhibition
that ft should establish Robinson
so firmly to this contemporary
context, not only by showing his
own paintings and drawings but

Rosalind Plowright/Elizabeth Hall

There are times when the mis-
match of a large voice to a small
hall can produce physically thrill-

ing results. In recent years: the
appearance of Birgit Nflason to

smg Klektxa at the King’s The-
atre in Edinburgh or the recitals

given by Engine Creapin, even
thraigh late to her career,-at the
Wigmore HaH might be cited as

To that list we can now add
Rosalind Plowright at (he.EHzar

beth Hall os Sunday, for there is.

no question that to terms at
shea: volume this event fed in

the same league. The soprano Is

to the mime of her career and.
evidently, to the. best of vocal

Richard
•health: the voice is admirably
well supported and opens out at

the top with such force that it

seemed she might Mow the roof
off only days before the Elizabeth

HaH reaches its 21st anniversary.

• With this to mind, Plowright
lw»d accordingly efroseq her pro-

. gramme carefully. A group of

Verdi songs, which tread dose to

the operatic path, gave her the
chance to work wftbto mridfan)
for which she .is- already experi-

enced; and there was a large
number of big-boned songs -
Strauss’s Cadlie or some of her
Rakhmantaov -- where the
excitement of a voice unleashed,
together .with Geoffrey Parsons’s

Rrirman
massive accompaniments, is

almost reason enough for singing

The real interest of the even-
tog. however, came to seeing
what Plowright might make of

the more standard song reper-

toire, to which tiie has not often

been heard here before. The
Schubert group did riot promise
well: her German, though clear,

is somewhat quaint and the cru-

cial ability, needed by any Liedar
stager, to scale the'stogtog down
is a requirement to which her
voice simply cannot answer. As a
result, the intimate songs all

went for nothing.
Yet to her second group there

was one item which may show

Arts Guide
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PAMS

KLM operate 7 fl^htsmAmstcadam and7 flintsUckm
Heathrow Teramal 4 every working

The ReliableAirlineKLM
Moral OaKHJtiifMB

the stare and pupils of the Paris
Opfea Ballet with. Icaue danced In

- Picasso's decor and costumes attar*

nates with Katia Kabanova Inaugiir-

atine a cycle of Janafiek to a co-pro-

duetbri with tbs Los Angelas Untie
Centra: Opera. Tbs. conductor Ja to
JirlKcrat Karan Amttiranft Sam
McCauley and Leonie Rysapek

' express the tragic dauatropbolda of

. a small town. (47425331).

Bnswnhla Orchestral de Paris OTA-
atre des Champs Elysfes). Ortto et

Euridtoe withStaflyn Home, Rntb-
Ann Swenson and conducted by
Hhnrfrw Wngtrorpm/John BmdeUlL
Andy de Groat is cboraograpfcar.

(47203637).

LONDON
Royal Opera (Coved Garden). Mer-
ger* Price, a British soprano

^
some-

times more honoured abroad than
at home, retenu to the Royal Open
In the revival. cfUn baBo in Utt-
.chewu The cast also JnrtqdW Gia-

como AregaDL Glprgto Zancansro,
and the great Rnwnhm bwmo-

prone, Irua Arkhipova. Richard
Armstrong conducts. (MO MW).

EngUch Rational Opera (CoUsemaX
The first ENO production of Brit-

tan's BfflyBudd esemblH a neatly
rimwiietny cast - Thomas Allen 111

the title role, Phfilp Langrldge and
Btehard Van ADan. D«vW Atherton
contacts sad Tim Atomy is pro-

ducor. Also in repertory this week:
Graham Vkk^ deeply muatlsfoo-

toy Madam Butterfly preduetion.

with Janice Gahm and Edmond
nnhawi as QoGtoSan and. Finker-

ton; and the limp fattest revival of

David Poantney^ uh-Offtmhachlan
Orphan* to the Cndenvnrid, in tin

ctitiirated eats of Gerald Scarfs. feM
8161).

Royal (tea House (Covent Garden).
Boyd Ballet triple ML (Wed).

WEST GERMANY
Barite. Deutsche Oper- Der Ltebes-
trank in John Oopteye production
has Tanhnft Pavarotti in the title

role. Hoffmann’s Erahhmgen has
. fine Jntttpretatknn by'Vtoe BoUn-

son. Robrat Hale and Kenneth Rie-
geL Toaca steeredte a triumidi by
Jeida Martin, in the title idle, with
Ingvar Wixefl and John Sandor. Die

'

VcrfcauCte Brant. (34 381).

Batiraa, Staataopu. La Traviata faa-

tnree Jane Andraeoa and Leo NUcri.

.

Dan Giovanni lias Karita Mattila
and Sacrari Ramey. John Nettr

mtis’s ballet production of Ttfaai-

kovBky’s clastic The Nutcracker
rounds off the week. (86 11 SIX

tores -Refehard Dorn and Janice
Batt. flqne Dame totes toe leads
Josef Pratschka and Nadine Sacode.

Alda, snog to French, tins AvQda
Verdes« and DWch Hielscher. (20

TBOl
PrimkfnrL Opera. This weekfl hteh-
Bght wm he tea pmntare of Oteuo.
with Rene Kollo In the titifl rote and
Gary Bertha as conductor. Cost Fan
Tutta brings Margaret Marshall ami
Hans Eater Btodradtz together. (25
621).

Mnairly Bgyraischt Btaibirmer. Boe-
tinTs zaztiy played Mose has a par-

ticubry strong cast with Carol
VaxMH 9lnd Fnodflco Arsiu. OteOo

- has Elisabeth Connell and Piero
CappucciUL Also to be seen fs
Siwift and JhHrt, hy
the John Ctanka CM 861).

ITALY
Mtes, Teeiroulla'Bcab. Francesco

Cilea’s Adriana Lecouvreur con-
ducted by GfaMUps Patane. S Stir

. terra Montserrat Caballe (aHernafc-

Ing with Adriana Moreltl), Jose
Crarens and Ptorenza Cossotto. feO
912®.

man, Teatro Urico. Gterik danced
by Carla Pracd (attemattog with
Anita Masyarl md Btwma Calder-
InD and Rudolf Nareyev (alteroat

- tag with <3ieorahe Iancn and Mauri-
tio BeQezsa) wife dWMgpiphy by
Yvette Cbanvira and tonmoves-
covol (66 64 I®.

Bams, Teatro delTOpem, Tha Teatro
dett'Opera's ballet cotnpwny at last
gats a look-in this season in Men-
delssohn's operatic setting of Shake-
speare's A Midsummer Night's
Dream where Pierre Lacotte has
replaced Heim: Spoerii as choreogra-
pher. The toutie le arranged by
John Lanchberry and conducted to
Alberto Ventura. (46 17 55).

Naples, Teatro sau Carlo. Richard
Wagner's Parsifal produced and
directed by GustavKahn, with ecen-

S and costumes by Peter Pabet
cast indndes Peter Winberger

and tla Prey-Rabtae. (41 71 44).

Tarta, Teatro Regia A new produc-
tion by Ago Gragorattf of Pucebtili
-Dob pBsqntfe, with scenwy and ooa-

whlch
Rome setting. (H 89 00).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Mratoktheatar. The
Netherlands Opera ia Saloxnd by
RSeharil Strauss, directed to Hany
Knpfer. Harfanwt HmwiHifw conduct-
ing flu Rotterdam PhHhannonic.
wtth Eva Marla Bnndactmh to the
title role. The Luna Dean Dancers
and Mcsfadana from New York per-
form the wprid prendare qt a new
ballet, plus Impact and Magnetic
(TueX (25 54 5®.

Arnhem, Schonwbnrg. Alexandra
and tom ithtwi—rin a wo.

gramma of dance cboreoereohed by
Wa Christe to mmdc by Stravinsky,
Bartok. Gashwtn and JJstt (Tue).

-

(42 2741).

including works of the earlier
19th century that would have
formed his taste, and later with
those of ids contemporaries.
But what makes him remark-

able is not the kind of work he
did, but what be did with it, and
it was his conversion to photog-
raphy that gave him his radical
opportunity. From the first, his

portrait and genre studies of the
figure demonstrate an immediate
natural facility 'and sympathy
with his material, »»«! through-
out his career he would continue'
to produce straight-forward
Images of the figure that are as
sensitive and delightful as any.
But, having mastered the techni-
calities of the Tutriimp, he Win
found himself experimenting
with ways of achieving rather
more ambitious and complex
compositional effects.

Wishing tQ use many figures in
his tableaux, that were often to
be set in the open air, hut obvi-
ously constrained by both the
practical difficulties and the the-

atricality in contriving a single
set he evolved by cut-out and
raTinpn an entirely idiosyncratic

method of multiple exposure and
combination print He would
build up his composition from itB

essential parts, one, two or three
figures at a time, cut from the
trial prints and parted up to be
worked up freely in watercolour
Into a foil cartoon. Such prepara-
tory exercises, the earliest dating
from around I860, are among the
most fascinating works in the
show; beaotifol asthey- stand- aad-
to modem eyes entirely suffi-

cient The finished combination
print* tw#4mlnaTly ranarimhlB
ami, in a time when Victorian art

of all kinds has come back into
critical focus, rather mare sub-
stantial than mere curiosities^

the way ahead. Strauss’s Befreit,

one of the deepest and most
Intensely felt of all his vocal
pieces, is also a song with a big

note at the end and its inclu-
sion in a recital by an opera
singer is all too often a choice
made for the wrong reasons; but
Plowright was so clearly deter-
mined to communicate its full

meaning that any such bars
were immediately dispelled.

For the encores a return to
songs in an operatic style by Puc-
cini and Ponchialli: a farther
opportunity .for singing with a
whiff of the opera-house and an
apt reminder that this is where
the voice really belongs.

February 26-March 3

NEW YORK
Urate Cmmhigfaau Dance flnmy«y

(Joyce). Two major piemtra es are
Included in the four programmes
daring the mnnthjq^g of
U WOrta- Ends March 27. (242 0600).

Metropolitan Open (Lincoln Center
Opera House). Ames Canton con-
ducts August Everding'B production
of Khavanschririna with Elizabeth
Knighton, stefonla Toczyskand,
Timothy Noble. James Levine con-
ducts Otto Schenk' new production
Of Siegfried with HUdegmd Behren*
and Donald McIntyre. NeQo Santi
conducts Late MtiW in Nathaniel
Merrill's production with Silvia
Mosea and Paul PUsbka. (362 6000).

The new theatre company
Mottfere & Co has been formed to

produce French plays in both

French and Ehgiiah. They have
started the ball not so much
rolling as stuttering with Jean-

Claude Carrfere's L'Aide Ment-

one, a 1968 boulevard two-han-

der. translated by Donald Watson
as The Little Black Book,

It was performed in English
last week by Jane Lapotaire and
Jean-Pierre Cassel in the comfort-

ably-refurbished Artaud audito-

rium in the French Institute.

South Kensington, and can be
heard, with the same actors, in

French from tonight (Tuesday)
until Saturday. The English ver-

sion is given agfafa for the third
and final week.

One Has to question the point
of it afi. Racine or Moli&re in

French is nothing at all like the

same authors in English. Moli&re
I find, thrives best in Scottish

versions anyway. And as for con-
temporary French plays, you
hardly find than in France, let

alone expect to find them in

England.

This stiffly dated piece has
been rashly compared with Pin-

ter. It compares more readily

with the Broadway romantic
comedies of Bernard Slade. I find,

no connection at all between its

circuitous verbosity and heavily

contrived humour with the rest

Of M Cazrfere's impressive out-

put
Can this really be the same

writer as BunueTs collaborator
on the unforgettably eerie Dis-

creet Chaim of the Bourgeoisie, as
the sharply witty provider for
Milos Forman's Taking Off, as

the estimable translator of Peter
Brook's Ttmon and, especially.

Measure For Measure? What
experience transformed the

author of sa implausible cat and
mouse game into the adaptor of

JTte Mahabharuta?
For this play is nothing if not

implausible. It cheats badly on

the audience by exploiting a
comic siege situation and arbi-

trarily turning the tables on us to

suggest it Is really just a private

charade. Suzanne (Jane Lapo-

taire) arrives with a suitcase is

the cramped apartment of Jean-

Jacques (Jean-Pierre Cassel), a
lpfa i adviser. She does not know
this indefatigable philanderer

who lists his conquests (134 to

date) in a black book but wants
to find mit if he has ever actually

loved a woman.
As he rushes about changing

his clothes to go to the office, or

out to dinner, she calmly occu-
pies bis double bed. M Cassel
splutters uneasily' in fractured

franglais while Miss Lapotaire
purrs Rflkfty between the sheets
and around the sofa. Territory is

claimed and ceded, Jean-Jacques*
infatuation spurring him on to

sell up his shares, lock the door
and unplug the telephone.

It rijgrnaiiy dawhb on us after a
couple of excruciating hours that
we are Invited to consider the
difficulty of ever knowing all

there is to know about our loved
,ones. I detect a deep comment,
too, on the insoluble block in
Anglo-French relations. The
frenchman wants a mistress, but
not an alliance.

The main flaw in Olivier
Pierre's production is its failure

to achieve a decisive comic tone.
The result is you never know
where you are with the wretched
play and are left with two actors
painfully contemplating a lan-
guage barrier. They cannot even
agree on how to pronounce “Pat-

rick,” so what chance have the
eternal verities?

Atefair Bftdr

Jane Lapotaire and Jean-Pierre Camel

Eplightemment/Elizabeth HaH

The only feature of Saturday’s
concert by the Orchestra of the
Age of Enlightenment to which
one could possibly object is the
band's continued use, long after

sense or reason should use, long,

after reason should have dictated

its abandonment, of such a ridic-

ulously long-winded and preten-

tious name. Time for a change,
surely! For the rest, it was an
occasion of relaxed but unsleepy
music-making on the highest
level, a simple Haydn and Mozart
programme formula falfflled in a
way to make the works sound
new-minted and full of happy
surprises.
Leading from the violin, Sigis-

wald Ktdjken directed two
entirely delightful performances
of two Haydn symphonies, no. 46

and no. 82 (“The Bear"). It ia a
particularly refreshing aspect of
the best “authentic” perfor-
mances of Haydn that his music
should once again sound so quir-

kily colourful in its invention, so
exhilarating in the pursuit of for-

mal adventure. I cannot recall a
performance of “The Bear” in
which the final drone bars made
a more justifiably sensational
effect - when a modem-instru-
ment orchestra's homogeneity of

Loppert

i
tone colours is replaced in this

! way, by keenly distinct combina-
i

tions, Haydn's madcap wit trl-

( umphs. The fact that in this half
• of the concert the pair of natural
r hams were regularly in trouble

[
hardly seemed to matter.
After a bright but not

machine-tooled Figaro Overture,
the ™in business of thw second

1

half was a fortepiano perfor-
mance by Melvyn Tan of Moz-

:
art's C minor Concerto, K491.

; This too was foil of sunrises.
The grand, marmoreal facade

.
was supplanted by a fine-

’ tapestry. Intimacy, deli-

cate nuance, ideal balance
between soloist and orchestra
were its striking features; intima-
tions of tragedy were not con-

sciously sought, but made them-
selves subtly and sinuously
apparent nonetheless.

Mr Tan had enriched the slow-
movement line with stylish omar
mentation, and spun it out with
ravishing refinement and fantasy
of spirit The performance hov-
ered on the edge of preciousnesa,
but just avoided taking the
plunge.
All evening, the strangly-indi-

vidualized character of the wood-
wind was a special joy.

Rafael Orozco/Elizabeth Hall

Max Loppert

WASHINGTON
Wtttonxtoa Open (Kennedy Center
Open House). Frederica van Slade
to w* title role to Cradrilfaxi con-

ducted by Mario Bernard! joins Bro
tboven'e only opera Pldelig. it to

contacted by Gerard Schwarz, pro-

duced by wfoteai Bampe’s «*> fea-

tures Leila Anderaaon-rahne as Leo-
nora, Herbert Eckhoff u Don
Fernando and Marcos Haddock as
Jaqtrino. (254 8770).

TOKYO
la Jeans Ballot de Erases (Yubto
remain Hail). TUs youthful canpa-
ny'a repertoire ranges from tbs ctos-

dcs to (Stents Line. Stabs. Kora.

(Wed) QS7 2899)

fimwara Opera Company (Shhdnkn
Banka Centre). La Ttsrtata (in Ital-

ian) conducted by Bdosido Muller,
directed by Glanpaolo Zennaro.
(Tub, Wed) (371 5384, 388 7020)

Japan Ballet Association (Tokyo
Banka Kaftan). Featmiiw Japan's
loading priiwi tollmirm, ViJm Mot>
tebttaffl Sylvia, (Wed, Tfano) (584

7484).

The Sunday afternoon recital by
the winner of the 11966 Leeds
Piano Competition showed that

Mr Orozco is still a frustratinriy

uneven pianist. At moments he
can seem like one of the impor-
tant Romantic pianists ... and
then the impression fades, and
what one is left with is an excit-

able, impatient ifi-disciplizied

player who splurges out loud
phrases and virtuoso passages
with apparent disregard for

everything that Interferes with
the excitement of the moment
He began with the Beethoven E

minor Sonata. Op50, shaping it

in fits and starts on a current of

nervous energy that produced an
effect of impetuosity without
spontaneity- Nervous energy and
a bright, sometimes glistening

darity of articulation are prefera-

ble to dullness or sleepy routine;

pntMng1

that the Spanish pianist

played gave the feast hint of rou-

tine, but as soon as the figuration

grew busy, the Inaccuracies came
thick and fast. His whirlwind rip

through the Schubert Wanderer
Fantasy, again thick with finger-

slips. was at the opposite end of
the compass from Brendel’s
recent stretch of desiccated
didacticism On his Festival H«n
Schubert series); if only the two
could have been blended

After the interval Mr Orozco
played the Chopin F minor Fan-
tasy (exquisitely beautiful open-
ing, poised and pointed; rackety,
barnstorming finale) and three
Liszt pieces - two of the
Petrarch Sonnets, 104 'and 128,
and, at last, a sustained piece of
piano playing spanning a wide
range of dynamics and showing a
lucid, mature sense of musical
structure, Apris une lecture de
Dante. A pity there couldn’t have
been more erf the same earlier.

Concert to aid

storm appeal

Judi Dench, Michael Williams
and lan Wallace are to appear in
a royal gala concert in aid of the
National Trust Trees and Garden
Storm Disaster Appeal.

A will be held on Monday April
IX at the Festival Hall in London
in the presence of the Duchess of
Gloucester and will be given by
the English Sinfonia conducted
by Sir Charles Groves.
The programme is entitled A

Celebration in Words and Musk
of English Gardens and Land-

The concert will be sponsored
by Conoco.
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A straw in

the wind
JUST TWO weeks before the Brit-

ish Budget, yesterday’s trade fig-

ures have delivered a warning
shot across the bows of the Chan-
cellor’s Cast-moving economic
vessel. This particular statistical

cannon is notoriously inaccurate,

but it provides a warning that
cannot always be ignored.

The trade deficit for January
has been reported provisionally

at £1.505bn, with the current
account deficit being estimated at
£905m. Monthly figures are
impossible to interpret with con-
fidence, but the wider picture is

not too murky. For the last three
months the current account defi-

cit has been provisionally esti-

mated at ELTTlbn, which is over
£7bn at an annual rate. Since the
London Business School, to take
one example, has recently proj-

ected the current deficit for 1968
at £4.1bn, there needs to be a
significant improvement in the
underlying trend if the forecast is

to be proved right
Three questions arise; Does (he

January figure add any useful
information to what was already
known about the trend? Does the
emerging deficit present a seri-

ous economic problem? finally,
what should the Government do
about it?

The January figures do look
peculiar. The major change was
in exports, which foil by £634m, a

fhai more ftwH offset tfr*

£139m reduction in seasonally
adjusted imports. The volume of
exports (excluding the more
erratic items) fell by 7 per cent
between December 1987 and Jan-
uary 1988 on a seasonally
adjusted basis. This looks fright-

ening, but it should be recalled
that December was an exception-

ally good month. The seasonally
adjusted volume of exports
(excluding the more erratic
items) in the three months
November to January was 2^ pa
cent up on the previous three
months. Interestingly, imports in
the latest three months (exclu-

ding the erratic items) were also

2*2 per cent up on the previous
three months, though by 10 per
cent over the year.

A little freakish

hr short, the January figures

look a little freakish. In any case.

ance of payments and the large
balancing Item in the UK figures
suggests that things may not be
as bad as they appear. Further-
more, as a country with good cre-

ditworthiness, relatively -rapid
productivity growth, improved
corporate profitability and strung
public sector finances, the UK
appears to be in quite a good
position to finance a current
account deficit. With the US
expected, indeed importuned, to
reduce its external it is

appropriate for the UK to be
among those who now act as
“borrowers of last resort'

In the present case the external
deficit largely reflects the low
rate of private savings in the UK,
the main reason fa the fan

domestic demand. Even so,

could be problems ahead. While
one hopes that imfividnab have
judged their ability to service
debt correctly, the ultimate shift

in the external account will
require adjustments in the real
economy (bat may be rtiffirnTt to
achieve.

Interest rates

For such reasons the Govern-
ment cannot be unconcerned
about the external position. Bat
its main concern has to be with
the danger of which the external
account is a symptom; strong
home demand. The ChanceSor’s
room for manoeuvre on tax cuts
looks decidedly small- Certainly,
one would not expect him to cot
by more than the £8fan or so con-
sistent with offsetting Teal fiscal

drag and the decline in public
expenditure as a share of GDP.
So far as the |g

concerned, his main task is to

ensure that it can he financed. He
must aim ensure that the extar-
nal adjustment, whenever it

occurs, can be managart without
inflation. For both reasons he
will have to reconfirm the
exchange rate target, by raising
interest rates whenever the
opportunity arises.

Experience suggests that crwfi-

tore ultimately panic in the face
of foreign exchange risks. They
need to be convinced that those
risks are small and, conse-
quently, that the external adjust-
ment will ultimately be made
without inflation. In the face of

there are good reasons for not these uncertainties the prudent
being too worried about the cur- financial navigate will need a
rent account deficit. Both the tight fiscal belt and monetary
“black hole" in the global bat braces too.

How to control

farm subsidies
TEE EUROPEAN Community
has been rightly accused by its

trading partners in the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) of dragging its feet in the
Uruguay Round discussions on
farm reform, its domestic budget-

ary problems have been a sharp
reminder of the continuing cost

of farm support. But now that
internal wrangling over the
shape of the EC form budget has
been brought to an end by last

month's summit agreement in
Brussels, it is time for the Com-
munity to redirect its ateution to

the world arena. In the long term
this is the only context for agree-

ing reforms which would reduce
the cost of support to sustainable
levels.

More than a year into Gaffs
Uruguay Round of multilateral
trade negotiations there is stfll

widespread disagreement over
how to handle agriculture.

The ever-ambitious US has pro-

posed an end to all production-re-

lated subsidies within 10 years.

The Cairns group of non-aligned
“free-traders” has urged
long-term reform backed by
immediate action to reduce the
level of farm support and
increase market access. Japan
wants a gradual elimination of
export subsidies but not domestic
subsidies that are needed to

ensure food security. The EC has
suggested immediate action to

stabilise markets for cereals,

dairy products and sugar, but is

vague about long-term reform.

five is to reduce overall support
levels by reference to a broadly
defined measure such as the
OECD's Producer Subsidy Equiv-
alents (PSE). Reducing the mar-
gin of support to a more or less
uniform world-wide level Is

scarcely realistic, however,
because it would impose a politi-

cally unacceptable burden an
countries with a comparative dis-

advantage. such as Japan, which
are worried about food security.

Stumbling block
Gatt rules for manufactured

goods permit riamfurtfa industries

to be protected, but are unequivo-
cal in outlawing export subsidies.

MbshHejfvrifl havvftohe tackled
in the Uruguay Round talks on
agriculture if meaningful results

are to be achieved.
The EC determination to retain

its right to subsidise exports Is

probably stQl the greatest single
stumbling block to world agricul-
tural reform. If it is at all-serious

about the talks, it should seize
the present opportunity to
develop a new approach.
One solution might be a sys-

tem in which the permitted level

of assistance for a particular
commodity would depend on
whether the commodity was
exported or not Acceptable lev-

els of support could still be calcu-

lated by reference to the PSE, but
they would not be the same far

alL Net exporters of particular
products would agree to a sub-
stantially lower maximum PSE

Key plank than net importers.

An attempt to reconcile these There is admittedly an impor-
posltions is now urgent. Gatt is taut caveat To maintain disci-

to hold a ministerial mid-tenn pline under the new system,
review of the Uruguay Round in countries would have to agree in

Montreal in December. Unless advance on an automatic trigger

there is tangible progress mechanism for changes in minl-

towards farm reform by then, the mum FSEs as producers move in
review will lack credibility, taint- and out of export surplus. There
big expectations for the round as should be no opportunity after

a whole. the fact to negotiate a way out ct

From the outset the EC made obligations to reduce support

Gatt negotiation on agriculture such a system would go some
more difficult than it might oth- way towards meeting the EC
erwise have been by insisting position, because it would not
that reform discussions should outlaw export subsidies alto-

not just centre around the export gather. Instead it would penalise

subsidies that are a key plank erf those countries which used than
its own support programme. Offi- to offload surplus production,

dally, the scope of the negotia- Over time, surplus output which
tions includes all measures has depressed world prices and
affecting import access and fuelled demands for ever increas-

export competition. ing subsidies would diminish and
The generally presumed objeo- perhaps even disappear.

While attention focuses on NHS funding,

Alan Pike looks at the links between

How one

THE PORTRACK & Tilery and Glebe
wards of Stockton-on-Tees each have
populations of about 6,000. They are no
more than two miles apart, but on
some measurements of riter papula-

separated * health and deprivation in Britain
These two little-known districts of a

northern town are not some statistical

freak. Countless nhnflw health dispari-

ties exist within Britain's population,
with the result that premature mortal-
ity rates can vary by 100 per cent or
more between places only a short bus
journey apart. The problem raises
Issues which in many ways dwarf toe
current crisis over National Health Ser-
vice ftoding.
Portrack & Tilery consists mainly of

council housing, much of it depress-

ingly past its best It is edged by facto-
ries around Stockton town centre.
Glebe shows obvlons signs of good
housekeeping. A variety of architec-
tural styles indicates a steady growth
cf owner-occupied property through the
century. The ward contains the Cleve-
land Nuffield Hospital, one cf relatively
few private hospitals in the north.
During a recent three-year research

period. 100 of Portrack & Tilery's 6,042

ulation died “prematurely” -
ee the age of 64. The equivalent

number amnug neighbouring Glebe’s
5,914 residents was 3L
Another way of looking at this differ-

ence is thiYwigii toe Standardised Mor-
tality Ratio which enables comparisons
in death rates to be made between dis-

tricts after fairing account of variations
in the aee a*wi sex structures of thair

populations. Taking the norm for
BngfgtiH and Wales 88 100, Portrack &
Tilery’s SMR during the three-year
research period was 200. -The compara-
ble figure for Glebe was 83.

Yet another iOustration is in terms erf

the general improvements in mortality
which have faiww place in Britain this

century. On thin measurement, death
rates cf people aged 45-75 in places like

Portrack & Tilery are still stuck at the
national level erf the early 1930s.

Peter Townsend, Professor of Social

Policy at Bristol University, and col-

leagues who carried out toe research,
with the support of the Northern
Rpplonel TftwMi Authority, also looked
at differences in birth-weight and
long-term ridmtwL
The percentage of babies with low

birthwrights in Portrack & Tilery dim-
ing a three-year period was 153. com-
pared with &9 in Glebe. In the last

national census, 53 per cent of Por-
track & Tilery’s population was
declared permanently or «tiw»WaH

(

t’s 1 per cent

leads to

another

The differences in housing types
between Portrack & Tilery and Glebe
reflect other variations in the two com-
munities. Portrack & Tilery, at the time
Of tfiP research, ImH an nwgmplrpyTmgnt
rate of 29j. per cent Fewer than a quar-
ter of families owned their own homes.
fiwHal glimflpR IV ami V - the manual
and unskilled - accounted for 41 per
cent of households and 70 pa cent of
firnifflwi did not awn a car.

In Glebe the comparable unemploy-
ment figure was 57 pec cent, only 7.1

per cent of homes were not owner-occu-
pied and class IV and V fomilifis formed
only 12 per cent of the total. Car owner-
ship, taken as a measure of relative
prosperity, extended to 83 per cent of
households.

Professor Townsend's research cov-
ered all 678 electoral wards cf the local
authorities in the northern economic
region and many similar disparities are
disclosed by toe results. -

Another Townsend study - of Lon-
don last year - Indicated that death
rates of middle-aged men in inner Lon-
don boroughs like Hackney and Tower
Hamlpbt are double those of outer Mip<i

Uke Bromley, white a boy bom in one
erf the more affluent outer boroughs can

to live four years longer (and a
girl three years) than those starting fife

in the inner areas.
Extreme variations in health between

places only a mile or two apart are,

however, particularly visible on Tees-
side, where the difference in life expec-
tancy between districts with the best

and worst health records can be as
much as 10 years. The Townsend
•team’s research demonstrates that M<me
ward in five in Cleveland has a rate of
premature mortality that is 50 per cant
or more above toe national average.”
Half the population of Middlesbrough
and Hartlepool were found to be firing
in wards which had health records
among the worst fifth in the entire
northern region. -

Yet the county also provides evi-

dence of some of the best health in the
north - illustrated by the contrast
between South Bank, an Inner-city part
of tiie borough of Langbaurgh in the
Middlesbrough dock area, which has an
-SMR for people aged up to 64 of. 193,
and Hutton, one of the borough's rural
wards, with the vary low level off 4L
Health and Deprivation is both the

tide of the Townsend team’s study and
the central theme of the work Investi-

gations of linim between health and
deprivation are not new. During the
1980s the most memorable contribution
has come from the Working Group on
Inequalities in Health chaired by Sr
Douglas Black It was set up by the last
labour Government and shelved by the
Conservatives in I960.

Explanations of why health varies
between people, families and places are
complex and still imperfectly under-
stood. Part ofthe answer can be genetic
and related to an individual. Part can
be burled in an entire community's
largely forgotten history of many
decades ago - pollution perhaps, or a
paternalistic employer’s early interest
in antenatal care.

But it is difficult to discount a signifi-

cant link between health and depriva-
tion. This Is particularly so when depri-
vation is taken to include not just the
physical differences between places like
Portrack & Tilery and Glebe, and not
even just the employment and other

ties that divide
but the varying ways

people in such communities .

-think, eat. exercise, bring up children
and use toe health services.
However complex the mix of causes,

the outcome is measureable. If the
death rate in Cleveland had been at the
national average between 1981 and
1906, there would have been 820 fewer

a year in the county.
* Cleveland County Council, faced with
some of toe most extreme variations in
health in the country, has conducted its

own investigation with help from the
county's three district health authori-
ties. This concludes that while It is
impossible to pinpoint exactly how pov-
erty and social class may lead to 31-

health and higher death rates “the
association exists and it is very

Dr Sam Ramaiah, the South Tees Dis-
trict Authority’s chfef mwffcal
officer, tod his medical training in
India. When he discusses health prob-
lems in Middlesbrough’s inner city
wards he is drawn to comparisons with
the Third Wodd.
Tt would not be too much of an

exaggeration to argue fiwt the health

are as serious asttmU
countries. Social conditions undodbt-
edty have & major impact on health and
this region has suffered severely from
unemployment and all the problems
that flow from tt in recent years. The
solution will not be found in extra
resources alone. We have to encourage
individuals to themselves.”
The county council study found that

drag overdoses were higher in deprived
areas than affluent ones and much
more among tmgyTqrfnypd peo-
ple. On a less dramatic, but often just

as lethal level, Teessidera were found to
amnlrft and drink mmy than the
national average.

This is a regional extreme of a
national trend, reflecting in parta
highertoan-average proportion of man-
ual households in Cleveland's popula-
tion. New national figures released last

month show *hwt cigarette smoking is

stQl far more wifimmn among-manual
occupational groups' Hum nonmumiiL
In 1986, 40 per cent of men tn maraud
groups smoked compared with 26 per
cant in non-manual occupations. Fttr
women the figures were 86 and 26 per
cent
Can the that people in rela-

tively deprived communities might, in
addition to their other disadvantages,
be avoidably contributing to titer own

early demise be communicated in a
way that brings about change? There is

evidence that deprived families make
more H»*n average use of the treatment
facilities offamily doctors and hospitals
but less of tiie preventive services.

Dr Geoffrey Marsh, who runs a large
general practice in Stockton, has con-
ducted research which suggests that
with stofident effort anH resources this
imbalance can be etengud During a
15-monthnpgjnmt hit team managed
to increase the proportion of patients
from a deprived area wringing children
far Imiwiinhairthn and nafng fariKriag

well-woman and weB-man clinics

from^a'^^^ibcSring, more aiStaent
community.

He does not doubt the link between
health!and deprivation. “It is a question
of one tiring leading to another. When
tiny soaps ofunderweight babies even-
tually leave the special care imita and
go to overcrowded homes, where there
will be more danger of cross faiTPcHnn,

it is not a good start in life.”

The Government's recent primary
health care White Paper pfoces great
emphasis on the need for improved
health promotion. As a policy objective
ftrie wins MiflmrimiHi* support limit Hip

medical* profession. But the Govern-
ment also intends to introduce a new
system of cash limits on flw expendi-
ture family doctors are allowed to incur
on titer practice teams. GPs fear this
may restrict titer ability to put the

Economic groupings of heads of households
:.:*•: Cleveland . England d Wales x
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|a managerial 88%
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White Paper's good intentions into
effect. Dr Marsh outsiders the existing

allowance of two ancillary staff pa- doc-
tor hopelessly inadequate for the type
of results achieved in his experiment.
He thinks three per doctor would need
tO be the minimnni.

• Under the resource allocation policy

which has operated since the mid-1970s,

areas like Cleveland get a greater share
of tiie NHfTs total available resources,

which were previously allocated dispro-
portionately to the south. But history

suggests that improvements in health
ahnpt at teas* as Tnnf*b through

social progress as medical advance.

. The study by Sir Douglas Black’s
team concluded that while there was no
single and simple explanation for
hwiih inequalities, wn™ of the evi-

"dence could be adequately understood
in terms of features such as work-acci-
dents, overcrowding and cigarette
'smoking “which are strongly class-re-

lated In Britain.”

Mr Patrick Jenkiri, Social Services
-Secretary when the report was pro-
duced. acknowledged that “over long
periods since toe inception of the NHS

-there is generally htrip sign of health
inequalities -in Britain actually, dimin-
ishing and, in some cases, they may be

.increasing:” But the Blade Committee’s
recommendations for greater public
expenditure to faefcie such inequalities
.could, he concluded, cost upwards of
£2bn a year Qn 1980) mid were “quite
unrealistic in present or any foresee-
_able economic circumstances.”

The Government has none the less
continued to stress the personal aspects
of health promotion. Mrs Edwina Cur-
rie, toe junior Health Minister, has not
always attracted the most serious reac-
tions when she has urged people to
improve titer diet, give up smoking,
get more exercise and generally take
better care cf themselves. But her mes-
sage cannot be faulted.

Expenditure on hospitals reflects, in
part, the nation's ability to cure its

-sick. But the nation also has an ability

to prevent sickness; this involves not
only the medical services but the home,
.the school, the Workplace, Inner city
policy and much else. The huge chal-
lenge this presents will persist what-
ever the outcome of the currant crisis

In the health service.

Blood in

the City
Hflimm fever was besdnniru; to
manifest itself in the City yester-

day as small groups gathered to
peer through what are becoming
the most popular peepholes in
London.
Cracks in toe screen around

the site next to the Guildhall
allow a glimpse of the newly dis-

covered Roman amphitheatre,
lthraigh ft is rtifHenMr tO distin-

guish anything but a path of
crazy paving:
The paving is, in fact, the

curved stone and tiled wall of the
elliptical amphitheatre, toe site

of which has been the source of
conjecture among archaeologists
far 300 years.

*T shall have to be more spe-
cific about the line of that wall
because it has caused some con-
fusion. Some people have been
taking pictures of the founda-
tions of later buildings,” said
Nick Bateman, supervising the
team from the London Museum
department of nrhxn archaeology
which has been working at the
site since July.
Several interesting holes

aritarHng the attention of visit-

ing media had nothing to do with
the nmvliHhBatiii said Bateman.
33, a veteran of digs at the forum
site two years ago and at the
Roman waterfront quays cm the
Thames in 1S8L
The amphitheatre is thought to

have been built between 100 and
200 AD and its position just a
trident's throw from tbe garrison
fort means that it was almost cer-

tainly used for drill in addition to

more barbaric pastimes,

Bateman said: “Displays here
would not have been anything
like as lavish as those In Rome
and Provence In southern Gaul,
where thousands of people and
animals were slain, but there is

no reason why there wouldn't
have been many bloody scenes
on this site.”

The Corporation of London is

to build a sew art gallery, offices

and a temporary home for the
Lord Mayor on the site, but this
week discussions with architects,

surveyors and archaeologists will

Observer
examine whether any of the find
can be preserved, perhaps as
modest cellar display.
This was achieved on a

grander scale in York when the
successful Jorvik Centre was
built on top of excavations of
Viking buildings. Now some
sayxJO visitors a year are taken
in “time capsules” round a base-
ment complex, including recon-
structed buildings complete with
Viking sounds and Hmalk.
Dominic Tweddle, assistant

director of York Axchaedogical
Trust which runs the centre
pointed out that York archaeolo-
gists, unttke titer London coun-
terparts, had five years to dig
while jdans were sorted out
The London discovery has

rekindled Tweddle’s thoughts
about the Roman sites in York.
He said: *T wish we could find the
Roman amphitheatre here; It
must have had one.”

Henderson’s first
Denys Henderson, still in his

first year as Chairman of 1(3, has
become the first Briton to be
appointed a member of the listed

companies advisory committee erf

the New York Stock Exchange.
He was approached by John Phe-
lan, tbe head of the NYSE, by
letter earlier this year and
accepted almost at once.
Henderson Is in New York,

pushing an XC1 roadshow and
talking to American investors,

tills week. He still thinks that hk
company’s profile there is too
low, despite the fact that about 10

per emit of ICTs equity is held in

the form of American depositary
receipts and that ICl.has a S3bn
American turnover. He points
out that, world-wide, 1CI Is a big-

ger force than such well-known

US names as Boeing. Proctor and
Gamble and Dow Chemicals.
The new appointment will

involve about three meetings a
year. At the same time, he hopes.

"Now more of our new soap
open about morning tv people
— will Tim Jonathan
tt up - will Bruce win Ids battie
- Who’S get that 10 pa cent of

It win enhance ICTs standing
where it matters.

Japanese figures
M havejust fined in a long and

detailed questionnaire compiled
by Gallup on behalf of the Japa-
nese Government It is about atti-

tudes towards the Japanese peo-

ple and the role of Japan in world
affairs. The results of the study,

one is told - perhaps with a
ich of salt, will be used by the
vemment in Tokyo to help

shape its world policy, especially
with regard to trade. .

Some oT toe questions are very
Interesting. For example, one of
them asks whether a Japanese
decision to buy the European Air-

bus would be seen as one of the
best ways of reducing the coun-
try's trade surplus with the Com-
mon Market, including Britain.

One question, however, is titer:

oughly misleading. It is: Do yon
think tjwt the amount on
aid for.developing countries, by
Japan, compared with Britain, is

more, less or about the same?
The obvious and correct

answer is, of course, "more.” But,
that is ably part of tim story.

Japan is a very rich and populous
country. As. a gross figure, its

official development assistance is

second only to that of the US.
Yet as a percentage of gross

national product, the perfor-
mance looks very diffferent- In
1986, according to World Bank
statistics, tt was 028 per cent -
the same level as tiie Republic cf
Ireland. Norway was the . run-
away leader with 120 per cent,

and even Britain beat Japan with
023 per cent.
Either Gallup or its riipnt. or

both, have confused size with
proportion. Because the question
is wrong, the answers will be
wrong. But that will not prevent
them being used to perpetuate
the idea that Japan is a great
donor. •

.
-

Farewell, Kabul
ffikhalL Gorbachev appears to

have a taste for anniversaries.

Tbe breakthrough onthe impasse
over the occupation of Afghan-
istan came when the Soviet
leader made a key concession,
dropping his demand that an
Interim government should be
formed in Kabul before any
Soviet troops left the country
they occupied in 1979.

An agreement should ; be
reached in March, he said, hy
reconvening the proximity peace
talk* between Afghanistan and
Pakistan under UN auspices.

Soviet troops codd. than leave in

May. He even named toe day:

May 15.

March is toe anniversary of
Gorbachev’s succession to toe top
post in the Soviet Communist
Party in 1985. fifty 15 is the date

the Austrian Treaty, was signed
in Vienna in 1955, marking one of
the biggest Soviet foreign policy

concessions to the west , ever
made. The Soviets started leaving

Austria the same day. So pertaps
tbe omens for a withdrawal from
Afghanistan are good.

ft

isn’t a
reduction?
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a rates
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MrPcndkthorpc, and what about the
revaluation!
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From Mr Alan Reynolds
Sfr, to “Reform is More Ttmn

" LowerBates" (February 17) Mteh-
k\ flrtJProgse quotes an fastitote tor

fiscal Studies assertion' that
“ihere is little evidence either to
support or refute the view* that

4

t - __

; .

rB

V

( • .

«*

economic perfbnnance.*
-

The obvious question is, whet
constitutes evidence, and how
much certainty do ve need
before acting on what is already.
Known? Cast year witnessed the-
publication of an instructive
International Monetary Fund vul*

.
mne, Supply-Side Tax Policy; Its

Relevance to Developing: Coun-
tries; and the World Bank’s publi-
cation, Theory of Taxation for
Developing Countries. Thou was
additional criticism of the disin-

centives of Latin American taxa-
tion by Bela Balassa and others
for the Institute for Intematkaral
Economics, of African taxation
by Jonathon Skinner .for the
National Bureau of Economic
Research, and of the third -worid
tax policy in general by Alvin
Babushka of the Hoover Insti-
tute.

This year we have additional
evidence, relating tax policy to
economic growth, in Markets Or
Governments by rharigs Wolf of
the Rand corporation. A new
econometric study of 61 countries
by Rienhard Koester and Roger
Kormendl of the University of
Michigan finds that “a 10 per
cent revenue neutral reduction in
'marginal tax rates would yield a
12A per cent Increase .in per cap-'

ifa income for less developed
countries (LDCs) and a 6J. per
cent increase..Jbr non-LDCs.*
Countries that have reduced

marginal tax rates have certainly
experienced improved economic
growth, including the UK, US,
Turkey, Columbia, Botswana,
Singapore and - very recently —

:

Bolivia and Israel. Indeed, the
success of marginal fax relief ^tgg

often been documented In the
financial Times, notably the sto-

ries on Ciskei (November 19 1988)
and Jamaica (October 28 1967).

Mr Prowse is certainly correct
Ifrnt one Han fo consider thw mar-

ginal effect of "national insur-
ance contributions," as well as
VAT and local taxes. When that
is done, I have estimated that at

an annual income equivalent to

828,000 the marginal tax rate is 60
per cent in the UK, 49 per cent in
Italy, 45 per cent in Prance, 82
per cent in Germany, 31 per cent
in the US, and 27 per cent In

Switzerland. Ireland,- Spain,
Greece, Belgium and the Nether-
lands do have higher marginal

tax rates than the UK, but also
chronic underemployment and
large-scale tax evasion.

Since the growth of real tax
revenues depends an growth of

(reported) real taxable income,
lower marginal rates increase

Lettersto the Editor

If Mr Lawson gels his way,

government’s ability to finance
public infrastructure and sodal
services, and do not conflict with
"
fairness

"
. When the UK last cut

higher tax rates, the share of
income tax paid by. the most
affluent 5 per ceht'cf taxpayers!
increased from 23,4 per cent in
197&-8Q to 20.7 percent in 198536.

If Mr Lawson gets ids way, cut-
ting the UK maximum tax rate to
40 per cent, the laved ofper capita
real income In the UK would
quickly catch up with the lower-
taxed economies.
Alan Reynolds,

Potucononks,
86 MqgJeAoiume,

a kef of bread or a sheep; Indefi-

nite imprisonment fear debt for
defaulting on a repayment; and
10 year oMcMldrento wort a 12

;

hour day.) Is it not timn that this

fnmntfcti

-practice,

!

Is most be to
dificonthwiwl?

A.W: Furse, -

Nerquis,

MM.:
Choyd. Wales

pHumi y nwwwf of
invest for die fixture.

members' have supported the
Chancellor’s contention that
there is aneed to reduce taxes to
provide ah Incentive to enter-
prise. ft is our tow, however,
that this argument applies
equally well in the corporation
tax sector. High levels of corpora-

tion tax are a disincentive to
investment ..

We ftrther note the recent
announcement by Lord Tonng in

regard to regional policy. It is onr
view that a substantial reduction
in corporation tax will be a for

nessesT to set pp hen^than fid-

dling at the edges” with selective

or automatic, grants.

Peter ColCs-Johnstm,
Leeds Chamber of Commerce and

Naa Jersey, USA

From Mr A.W. Purse.
Sir, Despite all the brave fore-

casts and assurances ^abbot tax.

cats fttimgin
f* the system for

taxing married individuals, I

offer the- first ten applicants ten
;

to one in pounds sterling that the

1988 Finance Bill will not propose

that the investment income of a
married woman should no longer

be taxed as that of her husband's,
and at his top -marginal rate. -

The problem is. regularly con-

fused by the introduction of ques-

tions of rearrangement of per-

sonal allowances (which are
largely irrelevant). And'any Par-

liamentary Questions about the

benefit to the Inland Revenue are.

answered In such a confusing
way that the extra tax extracted
hy thfa extraordinary system care
not ha nanily tjnartUffpH although

the tax return forms have tar

years made a clear distinction

between fiie incomes cf husband
and wife, and the information
moBt beavallable.
The rntond Revenue has also

been able, for the last 50 years, to

distinguish capital given to
minor children by their parents,

and to tax the income thereon as
pamn+fli income during the chil-

dren’s minority. There is no rea-

son why a change in the system
should lead to widespread tax

avoidance by the transfer of capi-

tal from husband to wife follow-

ing a change in the law.

The Act under which this

degrading system continues to be
legal dates back to 1806. when
marriage had the effect of trans-

ferring ownership of everything a
woman possessed to her hus-
band. (Other laws of fiat period

allowed the death penalty or

jfttnti Mr PeterCoies^Jbhnson,
-
Sfr,. I was interested to note

your headline d February 17,
that -the .TSbope for tax cats in
the Budget”- is “confirmed by
£&9bn puhflc service borrowing
Y-typrirpTncTT* (PSBR) surplus." ft

la nofsinpdring that corporation
tax should be an important ccan-

nonant |p tide equation.- .

For seme time, onr 2.000 phis
members in the Leeds area have
been concerned over the level at

which the take from corporation
tax has- Increased to the recent
past. Indeed, the impact of a
switch -from a system of capital
allowances and stock relief to a
lower general rate of tax is well
understood both by the Treasury
and the business community at
torgp ft ~h«a of course, meant
that corporation taxlsas emerged
as a far more aignlfteant dement

of what companies -pay to the
Treasury them used to be the

Commerce Bouse
2 St Alban’s Place,

Wade Lane, . .

Leeds, Yorkshire

As a result, we are concerned
with the dftedion in which the
current debate ah Budget propos-

als for this year is developing.

Regrettably, it appears to be crys-

tallising- around- two competing
lobbies, both of the “live now pay
later” variety. There are those
who argue that there should- be
more spending by Government
(through higher reaLwages in the

tc sector, among other
and those who suggest

that lower taxation win bring
permanent.- and : substantial
maroocancpric ^WT|a^*
- What should be realised is that
we are mortgaging our long term
future in the form of higher cor-

poration tax yields to pay for

this. It Is the experience of Leeds
Chamber members that corpora-

tion tax is a tax on capital invest-

ment because it does not discrim-

inata how companies use their

profits; We confirm recent evi-

dence that retained profits is fife

From Mr F.MM Steiner.

Sir, In his article on tax
reform, Michael Prowse should
not have equated "folly indepen-
dent” tamHfqi with the interna-
tional norm (February 17). Taxa-
tion of .

«nri of married
couples respectively, as units, is

the rule ln.*ay, France and Den-
mark, and to tax fondhes as a
unit will become even more nec-
essary in fids country, when the
welfare and benefits system will
also be angled in this direction.

Moreover, economic rational-

ity. fra- which Mr Prowse pleads,
is not the only requirement in
this fleld- Socialjustice is fost as
important; and the first step in
fins direction must be a fr-»™r*»r

of tax burdens from single
income to double-earner couples.

If the pain can be eased for the
latter by tax cuts, so much the
better, but the introduction of
fully transferable allowances
between spouses is essential,
even without subsidy from thg

Chancellor. And before anyone
protests that fids would "discrim-

inate" against wives going out to
work (which it would not - it

would merely remove the extra
distortion of the wife's earned
income relief), they should
remember that the system
applies In

-
Denmark with its

unusually high proportion of
gainfully employed wives.

1 write, I may add, as a benefi-

ciary of the inequitable present
tax system; but I still hope Mr
Lawson will stick to the original

ot the 1986 Green

FALM. Steiner,

Reform Chib,

PattMaO,
London. SWl

Lord Cockfield’s

EC tax proposals

From Mrs SkeSa Faith MBP.
Sir, Last year the Commission

set up a committee of
.
senior

economists to fomulato a “strat-

egy for the evuinbori af the edo-'

notalc system of the European
Community” under the chair-
manship of Mr T. Padoa-Shioppa
and 1 quote from that report: "it

may be noted that the US has
opened state frontiers despite
wide differences in some excise

duties such as tobacco - the
Community’s approach to what
constitutes the abolition of fiscal

frontiers should similarly be rea-

sonably pragmatic”.
The Commission is asking too

much in wishing to approximate
VAT and because this tax is lev-

ied on excise duties arising for

harmonisation of those duties
despite the fact that in the US
excise duties vary considerably
between states (for example from
eight cents on a pack of 20 ciga-

rettes in Wyoming to 28 cents in
Maine) yet the US is constantly

cited as being a angle economic
area.

1 hope the Commission will not
jeopardise the prospects fix' the

internal market by continuing to

promote a situation where
national governments would
have to go cap in hand to the
Commission for derogations
whenever they needed to make
changes in excise duties, particu-

larly those on cigarettes, alcohol

and petrol which are politically

sensitive and socially important
I admire and respect the dedi-

cation of Lord Cockfield and
applaud his objective in endea-

vouring to achieve the internal

market by 1992 but I am con-

cerned that under the Commis-
sion’s proposals we might have

even less control over important

matters than individual states

have in the US, and I do not wish

to see the UK lose more of 11s

sovereignty than is absolutely

necessary.
Sheila Faith,

Office No 1,

The Square.

MUnthorpe, Cumbria

It l. zrusr CAN'T GET USED lb BEING,,
THOUGHToF. AS fl 73V ALL
CHiLDBTNS' CUTTHiNG

]

Cross-border shopping will occur

From Mr Steuart Vaughan.

Sir, The Institute for Fiscal
Studies (IFS) is quite right to say
that there need be no change in
VAT rates for completion of a
free internal EC market (FT, Friv
ruary 17). Even the most superfi-
cial study of price differences
between member states win show
that they are not a function cf
VAT rate differences.

Because there are significant
differences in retail prices, cross-
border shopping by individuals
will occur. Nevertheless, virions
of the GaQfe garment industry
being brought to its knees by
French moms nipping through
the Channel Tunnel with boot-

loads of zero-rated children's
clothing seem fer fetched, even
though Cassandras on both rides

of the Channel persist in dream-
ing up ever more disastrous poa-

abilties.

There is, however, one worry-

ing argument quoted from the
IFS. “It is possible to operate a
system to handle differences in

tax rates at frontier checks^"
For an article that begins: “Com-
pletion of a free internal mar-
ket..", this seems rather a con-
tradiction.

Stewart Vaughan.
55 Avenue de la Bepubtiqtte,

75011 Paris,

France

Reluctance to self-regulate

From Sir Alex Fktcker.
Reports of a whispering cam-

paign against Sir Kenneth BerriB
prompt me to record that when
the Department of Trade and
Industry and the Bank ot
England were searching for a
chairman to cgtohKgh the Secari-

of the City's leading
of self-regulation was willing. to

take cm the job. Perhaps that is

why Sir Kenneth's critics whis-
per.

Alex Fletcher,

4b. Wttham Street,

ties and Investments Board, none Kmgfotsbridge. SWl

Charities’ tax reliefs

could be replaced

From Mr Hubert Scholes.

Sir, Ihope theGovermnent wCd
quickly Implement the Public
Accounts Committee’s reborn-,
mendatfons. on charities.

‘

There is, however, a case for
going still further. Many chari-
ties perform a valuable public
service, but most do not really
merit any support from public
ftmds. Yet they receive substan-
tial help throi^h tax concessions,
which cost the Exchequer about
£2.5bn in aggregate and represent
concealed subsidies, given auto-
matically without any scrutiny
or accountaMbty and irrespective
ofany benefits they may bring to
the wider community.
Has not the time now come to

withdraw all medal tax reliefe
for charities and replace them by
a system of discretionary grants
from funds voted by Parliament?
The Arts Council offers a passible,
model
Hubert Scfaahs,

5a Lancaster Avenue,
Famham, Surrey

Discrimination is

hard to unravel

From Mr David Lindsay.
Sir. Abolishing the upper earn-

ings limit for contributions,
.would go a long way towards
flmdlng a state pension at baric
rate for all an actual retirement
between 60 and 70 (subject to ado-,

quale national insurance contri-

bution - NIC - record).

1 hope the Chancellor will not
overlook the fact that such aboli-

tion would exacerbate the pres-

ent NIC differential between men
and women in the 60-65 age
range, unless, at. the same time,

women in that , range with earn-

ings were also to become liable

for NLCe (or mm in the range
exempted from them).
Davict Lindsay,
Campaign for Equal State Pen-
sion Age$ -

96 Orchard Coombe,
Readme, Berkshire

There is potential for competition from smaller power stations

From Mr JA. Macadam.
Sir. The Government’s White

Paper on privatising electricity

sets the framework for introduc-

ing competition into generation

by large power stations, con-

nected to the 400KV end 275KV

"super grid". This is to pass from

the ownership of the Central
-

Electricity Generating Board
(CEGB) to a grid company,

owned by the privatised area

electricity hoards.

There is, however, also a sub-

stantial potential for competition

from 5maher power stations, con-

nected at lower voltages -

132KV, 66KV or 33KV. The Roger-

stone power station in South

Wales, for example, which is the

subject of a much publicised

CEGB sale to a private generator,

is connected at 66KV. And Sir

Frank Layfidd. in his report on
the Sizewell B public enquiry.

estimated that half the potential

for private generation is in
smaller power stations. Under
the Government’s present propos-

als, such generators would sail

power to, or through, local priva-

tised area boards rather than to
the grid company.
This gives rise to three poten-

tial conflicts of interest . .

An area board/distribution

company with its own power sta-

tions) may he unwiflirig to pur-
' chase from an alternative pro-

ducer - although It may be
economic to do so - if by so
doing It limits the operation of its

own plant which then performs,

poorly in the company accounts.

A distribution company mey he
unwilling to purchase from a cus-

tomer, such as an industrial site.'

who wishes to construct his own
power plant and sell to the com-
pany, rather than vice versa.

A distribution company may be
unwilling to co-operate with a
private generator wishing to rent

the company's distribution sys-

tem to send power to one of the

company's own customers.

The Government at least recog-

nised this last potential problem.

The White Paper undertakes “to

review carefully the
-

provi-
sions-..covering common car-

riage on both the transmtefikm

and distribution systems,* and
promises that “the terms far com-

mon carriage of- this kind
between private generators ami
large customers win be closely

regulated."
There is a simple and effective

way of organising regulation -

which the Government rightly

considers so Important in this

area. That is to treat all connec-

tions, whatever their size and
ownership, as if they were part of

tfae grid company - that Is, as if

that company were not restricted

to the 40QKV/275KV “super grid."

This need not be a purely theo-

retical construct - there would
presumably be nothing to stop

the distribution companies from

transferring the ownership of

connections at 132KY, 66KV and
3SKV to .the grid company, which
they will, after aU, own. This

would give the added advantage

of bringing all generators within

the despatching control of the

TWs provides the opportunity

for future
.
distribution compa-

nies, the area boards, to demon-
strate .their commitment to com-
petition by xmw announcing their

intention to proceed accordingly.

JA. Macadam,
40 Stratford Way,

.

Watfimi, Hertfordshire

WESTERN leaders could hope for

no better platform on which to
exercise their international
vision than this week's Nato
summit in Brussels. They will be
given the almost unique opportu-
nityto granrinft the whole eanmt
of east-west political and defence
problems — fat-run- thum »« th»

result of the new look given to
Soviet policies by Mr Mikhafi
Gorbachev.

Mr Gorbachev’s public rela-

tions successes and the deftness

of his arms control approach
have not, so fer, been matched hy
a sufficiently coherent and imagi-

native response hy the Atlantic

allies, who have too often
allowed themselves to be cast In
a purely reactive role. Unfortu-
nately, it has already begun to
look as if the old obsessions will

stifle any latent desire to give

freer rein to new ideas.

like an ageing beauty queen,

Nato believes it cannot afford to

allow the blemishes in its

makeup to be pabUcly revealed.

The fear that any cracks in its

perfect facade will be exploited
by Moscow is, once again, Ifeely

to be the dominating- consider-
ation at the Brussels meeting.
Mrs Thatcher, for one, will try

to sine that no self-doubts
or questioning of received ideas

are allowed to water down the
firm signals to be sent to potan-
.tial wedge-drivers in the East and
waverers, in danger of being
seduced by Mr Gorbachev’s blan-

dishments, in the West They will

be told in a communique, drafted,

in advance of the meeting, that
the unity of the Alliance in the
face of the military threat posed
by the Warsaw Pact, remains
im1ni]yirwt; that, tha US political

and military commitment to the
defence of Europe is as strong as
ever and that the conclusion of

the INF treaty abolishing medi-
um-range Twi«»n«i is a testament
to the effectiveness of Nato's
strategy of negotiation from

BBS FOREIGN AFFAIRSmmm
Why all is not

rosy in the

Nato garden
of narticular individuals.”

The British Prime Minister

appears to have similar difficulty

in deciding whether Mr Gorba-
chev is the best thing to have
happened since sliced Minis and
is someone she can "do business

with", or whether he is no more
than a traditional Rnarfan bear'

in sheep’s clothing, presenting
Nato with the trickiest problem it

hnn ever for*1**

Gorby-schizophrenia is as
lrnHwatjinHaMa an Ckirhy-mhtiIn

.

One is. after all, dealing with a
new phenomenon in Soviet his-

tory. But schizophrenia is not a
statable basis on which the pol-

icy of the whole western alliance
ntm be hunt
The Nato watchword, so fer,

has been "caution”. Its altitude

can be summed trp as: "We like

what Mr Gorbachev says about
reforming Soviet society, we wel-

with him since his election three

years ago.

The stridency of some of Mrs
Thatcher’s recent pronounce-
ments cm the subject probably
owes more to her view of the
inherent anchangeahOity of com-
munist systems than to an
assessment of Mr Gorbachev’s
personal ideas and motives. Her
warnings against the continued
threat of Soviet military domina-
tion, issued during her recent
visit to Nato headquarters, were
clearly fafaniUxi to pot more, steel
Into her partners’ policies. But
her statements appear to be curi-

oosly unrelated to a number of

major international develop-
ments which throw a somewhat
different light on Soviet policy.

Was it really a good idea to

start lambasting Soviet policy

just after Mr Gorbachev had
agreed to meet long-standing

So fer so good, ft is, no doubt,

necessary and desirable for Nato
leaders to adopt a virile public

stance pour encourager les autres,

not to say themselves, provided

that this is not all they da Far
the intended recipients of the
message - Mr Gorbachev and
western public opinion - will

have learnt from other less offi-

cial sources, like newspapers,
that all is not rosy in the Nato
garden.

In the first place, the political

analysis which must underlie all

military strategy is lacking in
clarity, to pat it no stronger.

What is Mr Gorbachev to make of

a US President who, not so long
ago described the Soviet Union as
"an evil empire", then signed an
unprecedented nuclear disarma-
ment treaty with him as a pre-

lude to even more significant
cuts in strategic weapons and,-

only a few days ago, proclaimed
that "we cannot mortgage onr
security to the assessed motives

The need for unity should not

obscure the need for a policy

overhaul, says Robert Manthner

'come the signs of a more flexible

foreign policy, but we wdl keep
up onr guard and continue to

pummel his most vulnerable
spots, such as human rights.”

Most sovietologists believed this

to be the right initial strategy. Mr
Gorbachev, after all, has only
been Secretary-General of the
Soviet Communist Party since

1985 and faces strong opposition

to his reform programme from
within the Party. His position,

therefore, is still considered to be
somewhat precarious.

Yet western governments can-

not, indefinitely, continue to say

to themselves: "Let’s wait to see

if he is still there after the next

Party plenum." The time is rap-

idly approaching when they wol
have to take a more permanent
view of Mr Gorbachev and aban-

don the ad hoc approach which
hag characterised their dealings

western demands to set an early

date for the withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Afghanistan and had
begun to show a much more co-

operative attitude in the United
Nations towards finding a solu-

tion to the Iran-Iraq conflict?

People in general may have
short memories, bnt they can
hardly avoid feeling confused by
the constant contradictions of

western leaders who, manifestly,

have not msffa up their wnrnfa

whether to treat Mr Gorbachev
as an adversary or as a reason-

able partner for settling the
world’s problems.
Confusion about the political

stance of the Alliance is com-
pounded by the disarray that has
been caused by the conclusion of
the Intermediate Nuclear Forces

GNF) treaty. Hsu again, official

assertions that the treaty marks
the most Important breakthrough
in the history of disarmament are

19

at odds with widrapreita

siojifi nfconcern about the gaps it

has left in the West’s defences.

West German feelings of vul-

nerability to the remaining

short-range battlefield nuclear

weapons in Europe have connflF

oted to anra control priorities to

Bonn which are different to those

of some of its main Nato part-

ners, such as Britain and the PS .

Though the Bonn government

has now come round to the view

that an early abolition of

short-range nuclear weapons in

Europe would be undesirable,

their elimination still appears to

be its longer-term objective.

On the other baud, the roatn

concern of Britain and the US is

to prevent the denuclearisation

of Europe, which would merely

enhance the Warsaw Pact’s mili-

tary superiority based on the

greater size strength of its

conventional forces. With tins In

mind, Britain and the US want to

see the remaining short-range

nuclear weapons not only
retained, but modernised, white
filling the perceived gap to medi-
um-range weapons with new air-

launched mid sea-launched cruise

The danger is that the over-rid-

ing objective of burnishing the
Alliance’s image of unity will

once again lead to a fudging of
these fundamental issues by leav-

ing unclear how, and at what
stage, battlefield nuclear weap-
ons are to be fitted into file arms
control process. Yet the differ-

ences that have arisen between
West Germany and its partners
go to the very heart of the Nato
strategy of flexible response and
require an urgent solution.

That strategy, originally pro-
posed in 1962 by Mr Robert
McNamara, the former US
Defence Secretary, aimed to pro-

vide Nato with the capacity to
reply to any aggression with
equivalent forces to those of the
attacker. The threat of escalation

to nuclear weapons was intended
to provide an ultimate deterrent
However, the failure of the Affi-

ance to build up its conventional
forces and its heavy reliance
from the very start on unclear
arms to offset its' inferiority in

the conventional field, has
deprived the strategy of much of
the flexibility desired by its

author. If midear weapons, too,

continue to be reduced, the strat-

egy can hardly survive.
That, is the dilemma facing the

alliance. To continue to behave,
in the words of a White House
official, according to the old
American adage that “if ft ain't

broke, don’t fix it," would be tak-

ing a dangerously blinkered view
of Nato’s serious problems. It is

not enough for the 40-year-old
vehicle to be given a fresh coat of
paint in Brussels this week.
Adaptation to the new Gorbachev
era and the post-INF arms con-,

trol situation requires a much,
more thorough overhaul of its

spluttering engine.

... a. V. .. i

Well before inviting you to
invest in a Scania truck we'll
have made a substantia!

investment in it ourselves.
For instance, over7% of
sales turnover goes into

research and develop-
ment to help maintain
Scania's technological
leadership and our

reputation for reliability and for
fuel economy.
We also invest in Scania

Lifeline. This offers Scania
operators 24-hour national

and international back-up

servicaand many of its fifteen

component parts are included
in the price of your new Scania.

Scania investment
underwrites yours - right

through to the time when you
sell and Scania 's consistent
high residual value ensures a
healthy return on your initial

investment.
Scania promises years of

profitable, cost-efficient

operation. With a dividend
bonus to look forward to.

More than a good buy, in

.

fact- a true investment.

Scania (Great Britain] Limited,

MHton KeynesMK158HB, Buckinghamshire
Telephone: 0908 2 1 021a

Ibiex: 825376. Fax: 0908 2 101 86.

Less ofa
purchase.
more ofan
investment
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Citroen’s closure of its oldest factory bears testimony to change in the industrial climate writes Paul Betts in Paris

Final road for the French ugly duckling

THE LEX COLUMN

VERY QUIETLY, a page in the
history of the French automobile
industry was turned last week-
end. Citroen, the private car com-
pany which is now part of the
Peugeot group, shut its oldest
factory and stopped assembling
the “(teas chevaux” in France.

Described by its designers as
“four wheels under an umbrella,"
and also nicknamed “the ugly
duckling," the 2CV has, in 40
years of existence, come to rank
with the baguette, the beret

basque and the Gauloise cigarette

as a symbol of France.
However, in recent years, the

dark industrial block overlooking
the Seine where the last 2CVs in

France were made (a few will

still be assembled in Portugal)
has looked more and more like

an anachronism.
The surrounding Paris district

of Levallois has been transformed
from a working-class stronghold
into a residential and while-collar

office centre, close to the modern
business district of La Defence.
Once part of the “red belt” of
Communist HmaHnnn that ringed
the capital, the area now has a
Gaullist mayor.
The plant, dating back to 1893.

has already been sold to the
Bouygues construction group
which intends to convert it into
new offices and flats. “You can't

help feeling sentimental about
Levallois," remarked Mr Ray-
mond Ravenel, Citroen‘s manag-
ing director who began his career

40 years ago in the plant's paint
shop.
“But you can no longer pro-

duce cars in an urban environ-
ment where supplies have to be

brought through the narrow
,streets by lorries."

Mr Ravenel, who is also presi-

‘dent of die French car manufac-

:
turns' association, acknowledges
that the closure is the end of an
era. It marks the shift of car pro-
duction away from Pans and its

immediate suburbs to large inte-

grated assembly centres In the
French provinces.
That trend is in turn part of a

major modernisation effort by
the French car industry which,
after five years of heavy losses,

has now returned to profit It is

an effort that initially prompted
'serious labour unrest, but has
benefited in recent years from a
more docile labour climate.
The Peugeot group expects to

report profits of between FFrSbn
($875m) and FFrfbn for 1987
while Renault, after losing

FFi27bn during the past three
years, is also expected to be back
in the black in 1987 with profits

of about FFrSbn.
For Citroen, the closure of Lev-

allois will complete a restructure

ing cycle which began In 1983
when it was on the brink of bank-
ruptcy.
Job losses are continuing.

Automobiles Peugeot, CitroSn's

sister company in the Peugeot
group, said last week it wanted to
reduce the company's workforce

by a further s per amt or 3,112

people by mid-1989. Renault has
also announced plans to reduce
its workforce by about 5 per cent
this year, involving the loss of
3£3S jobs. At Levallais, about 550

jobs are at stake, although the
old Citroen plant at its peak
employed 4^)00 people. .

In the early 1990s, when a left-

wing government was in power
and the unions, particularly the
pro-Communist CGT, wore agitat-

ing for Peugeot-Citrofin to be
nationalised, such job losses

could have touched off a wave of

violence and strikes.

However, in the face of the sub-

sequent recession, and. an
increasingly defensive and
demoralised rank-and-file, the
power of the «n<ww has waned.
On the other hand, restructur-

ing in the Paris-based car Indus-

try is still complicated by the
high proportion of immigrants,
largely North Africans, in the
workforce.
. At one stage. Immigrants
accounted for as much as 45 per
emit of the assembly workers in-

die Paris region car plants. The
proportion has since fallen, but it

remains high. At Cttrofin’s large

Aulnay plant outside Paris, near
file Charles de Gaulle airport, it

has fallen from 72 per cent to

about SO per emit during the past

five years.
“At one stage Citrogn-

emptoyed a total of 6^000 blue-

collar workers including 13,000

Immigrants in all its plant*. But
of these immigrants, about 11,000

were employed in the Paris area,
.while at our big plant at gawwaa
in .Brittany there is virtually no
foreign labour," said Mr R&veneL
Today, the figure has dropped to
about 40,000, including 5,500
immigrants."
After heavy recruitment of

Immigrant workers in north
Africa in the early 1970s, the
French ear faced.the deb.-

1

cate task of trying either to i

retrain them or to indnee them to

return to their native countries.

At first, many North African
car workers were

.
tempted by

repatriation grants. However,
these Incentives have begun to

lose their appeal, making the lat-

est round of restructuring at file

Paris car plants more

Next time get

it in writing

Many Immigrants who have
settled In Fiance with their fami-

lies are increasingly reluctant to

return home. The older genera-
tion have found retraining diffi-

cult because of language prob-
lems, and they are reluctant to
leave the Paris area for work
elsewhere in the country.

If the closure of Citro&n's Lev-'
gibing plant «wvfa a chapter in file
history, of the French car'lhdus-
try, the end of 2CV production In.

France is also a nritestaoe for the
automobile industry.

Apple may
invest in

joint chip

ventures

Mystery offer emerges to

counter bid for Federated
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK AND KAGCME (JURY HI LONDON

Japanese

typewriter -

makers may
be fined

By Lento* Kahoe
In Sao-Frenctoco

APPLE Computer is considering
investing in joint ventures with
semiconductor manufacturers to

build chip production lines closer
to its own production plants. It is

also attempting to reduce its

dependence on Japanese semi-
conductor suppliers.

The personal computer manu-
facturer's moves reflect growing
concern throughout the US com-
puter industry about a serious
shortage of vital memory chips,

most of which are produced in

Japan.
. Apple's dilemma is common
throughout the US and European
computer industries. Demand for

critical DRAM (Dynamic Random
Access Memory) chips, used as

data storage devices in all types
of computers, is outstripping sup-

ply.

Prices have risen dramatically
and, in some cases, computer
makers have been unable to

obtain DRAMs at any price.

Although Apple says it has not
been significantly hit by the chip
shortage, the company is taking
the situation seriously.

The personal computer mak-
er's strategy for dealing with the

supply crisis mirrors a growing
consensus in the US that Chip
makers and their customers must
work together to solve the prob-

lem.
Mr Jimmy Bilodeau, Apple

director of worldwide materials,

said: “We have become really

Interested in joint ventures in
which we would share the invest-

ment costs to bring up new
(semiconductor production)
capacity within our suppliers'

facilities.”

Semiconductor industry execu-
tives agree that the risks are
high. It costs about $250m to
equip a new semiconductor pro-

duction line capable of producing
DRAMs in high volume. By the
time any such plant reaches
full-scale production, in about 18

months to two years, US chip
makers fear another avalanche of

Japanese exports.

Mr Bilodeau said that com-
puter manufacturers would need

j

to forge closer Units with their
chip suppliers.

Apple obtains an estimated 60
|

per cent of its semiconductors
;

from Pacific Rim suppliers, but
Mr Bilodeau said that the com-
pany aimed to reduce that pro-
portion to about 40 par cent this

-'ear and even less in 1989.

THE FUTURE of Federated
Department Stores was thrown
into uncertainty yesterday with

the announcement that the Mg
US store group was studying a
new offer alongside the J6.Q2bn

bid from Canmean of Canada.

The mystery proposal, which
Federated's board was- studying

at a meeting yesterday, also
raises 4oub&.-about Marts and
Spencer's 1770m purchase of
Brooks Brothers, which is contin-

gent on success for Campeau.
Federated, which 1° the largest

US department store chain,
stunned Wall Street yesterday
morning when it announced that

Us board was considering a new
proposal that “appears competi-

tive" with Campeau's $68-a-share

offer, which seemed sure of suc-

cess last week.
Campeau, the large Toronto-

based real estate and retailing

group, spent the weekend in

gritty negotiations with Feder-

ated over details of its offer and

said yesterday it was surprised nati group,,which twrindjn* such
by the announcement "we are well-known store chains as
still confident we can effect our Bfoomingdale's.
transaction,” the company said. "He hasn't come far, from
The last-minute twist in the $$? to $68, not to pay $69 or even

battle fear Federated is an embar- $70. But every dollar is costiiv
rassment for M and S, which has him $9Qm," said one arbitrageur,
staked its future in file US on The appearance of -a rival bid-
acquiring Brooks Brothers in a der for Federated Department
Campeau victory. Tbe Canadian Stores revived doubts thatM and
group, which has owned Brooks s conditional offer tabuy BroOks
Brothers, tor just over * year. Brogcraftizn tfempeaMWHddgo
reluctantly offered the famous nhaaH in j rare wwirnmt yeater-
47-store chain to M and S last day M S said, “we have just
week in order to help finance its heard the news. We still hope
bid for Federated. that Campeau’s bid will be

accepted by the board of Feder-
Stock in Federated rose $1% to ated Department Stares.

1
:

$66% in early trading yesterday M and S dunes gained 3p to
in response to the outbreak of a 179p an the news, reversing part
struggle far the board's approval, of tbe 9p fall on Thursday and
Analysts and professional specu- Friday last week. Tbe City of lon-
lators say tbe key questions are don bad reactedbaddy to tbe offer
whether the new offer is in cash for Brooks Brothers as analysts
or securities and whether Mr estimated that the interest cost
Robert Campeau, the Campeau on the 9770m purchase price
chairman who has raised his Md would not be covered by Brooks
nearly $2bn in tbe past month. Brothers’ profits in the short
will pay more to own tbe (3ndn- term.

ByilBmDmBn»hBniwl*

UK trade position deteriorates
Continued front Page 1

rise in interest rates is sterling's
strength against the D-Mark. Tbe
pound is at present hovering just
below the DS&00 ceiling set by
Mr Lawson.
Yesterday’s figures show a

£l.5tra deficit on Britain's visible

trade in January, only party off-

set by an estimated surplus of
£600m on earnings from invisible

transactions such as tourism and
receipt from overseas assets.
That compares with a current
account deficit for tbe whole of
1967 estimated at £25bn, with vir-

tually ail of that shortfall concen-
trated in the second half of the
year.
The Treasury had hoped for

some improvement in the first

months of 1968. Its economists
believe that the seasonal adjust-
ment of the official figures does
not adequately take into account
a traditional surge in imports in
the latter months of each year.
But while imports did fall back

last month, they remai ned close
to the high levels seen in the last

quarter of 1987, and exports fall

sharply.
At the start of 1988. Britain and

its European Community part-
ners introduced a new standar-
dised system for recording
imports and exports, known as

CUHMMT ACCOUNT (Chin)

Visible
trade

Current
balance

Exporta Imports InvUttrioa

balance

1988 -0.9 72.7 81.1 •+7.5

1967 ZS 79.6 89J2 + 7.1

Qtr 1 fOJl 19.5 20.7 + 1.7

Cttr 2 •0.6 104 21.7 + 1.7

Qtr 3 -1.2 20.2 . 23.3 + 1.9

Qtr 4 -1 St 20.5 23£ + 19
1968 Jan -09 6.2 7.7 +0.6

the Single Administrative Docu-
ment.
DTI officials said they could

not identify any specific distor-

tions arising from exporters’
nnfamfliarlty with the new sys-

tem. bnt the Treasury said it

might have been responsible Ear

an apparent slide in exports to

tbe European Community.
Exports to the EC were almost

18 per cent Iowa* in January than

In December, while exports to

other regions showed lime, or no
change. That poor performance
conflicted with evidence from
Confederation of British Industry

surveys which pointed to farther

strong growth in overseas sates.

The new documentation, how-
ever, was also introduced for

exports outside the Community.-
and DTI officials said that a close

analysis of trade flows had
turned up nothing unusoal to
explain the slump in sales to
Europe.

During the three months to the
end of January there was a trade
deficit of £3.6bn - 14 per cent
higher than in the preceding
three mtatifa to the end of Octo-
ber.

In the latest three months the
cumulative current account defi-

cit amounted to £L8bn. IT that
rate ware to be maintained for a
full year then the deficit would
be more than £7bn - twice the
Treasury’s latest forecast for
1968.

EUROPEAN Commission trade
investigators have recommended
penal Levies for five out of six

feading japanese electronic type-
writer makers being investigated
for allegedly trying to circumvent
EC anti-dumping laws.

The new EC rules aim to stop
faretei companies from avoiding
antidumping teyfas on imports of
assembled goods ' by opening
basic assembly - or “screw-
driver" — plant* fad with a high
proportion of unfairly low-priced
components.

All the companies involved are
already paying anti-dumping
levies on assembled imports.
The typewriter makers are

Brother, based in Wrexham, UK
- which tim investigators* report
says does not contravene the
.components regulation - Sharp,
in file same town, Matsushita u
Newport, South Wales, Silver
Seed in BUrmingham, UK, Canon
in Brittany, France and TEC
Tokyo Electric In Brunswick,
West Germany.
TEC Tokyo Electric's weighing

scales factor hi Preston, Lanca-
shire, the subject of a linked
investigation, is also bong re-

commended for dumping penal-

ties.

A separate inquiry into the
European acthrltites of Komatsu,
the Japanese construction, group,
hag concluded that its plant at
Birtley in the UK did not break
Community rules on local con-
tent, -

The recommendations, by file

Commission's services (civil ser-

vice), form the basis for the final

conclusions of the first cases
launched by the EC under contro-
versial new trade laws which
extend anti-dumping rinttea from
folly-assembled products to com- ;

parents imported for assembly in
the' Community.'
The proposals are expected to

be adopted formally by the Com-
mission later this week, before

rig to the Conwafl nf Mrnfjrtarg,

member states' decision-mak-
ing body, for a final ruling.

Japanese lawyers said the
recommendations, while an obvi-
ous blow, showed a surprisingly

liberal interpretation of wbat.had
at first seemed one of the tough-
est anti-dumping laws tn the
world.
The outcome will be of crucial

interest to the increasing number
of Japanese companies setting up
overseas plants, to avoid being
disadvantaged by the high value i

of the yen.

Tta Mtoe otjuate tooMfr iwilliams Holdings!
plete its deal with B&C adds a shww Price retatiw to Ihe I

twist to that upstart company’s- 1

endless complaints about tbe
dubbishness of fie City. By not
producing the money in time to

buy the two money broking
operation* of . Mercantile THraww,

Quadrex has not just spoilt its

chances of being, accepted in tbe
City, it has done heavy damage
to the reputation of Samuel Mon-
tagu, its advisor and one of its

only blue-blooded friends. The 110

next tinman agressive newcomer
comes- along wanting hacking for

a leveraged deal. City support 1

may be even less forthcoming-
while B&C is so far suing only 10*7 1988

1

Quadrex, it is clearly smarting at

having by fiwuwi
Montagu of Its client’s ability to Yesterday’s full-year figures

pay. Although there winy turn give little guide to current form,

out to be good reasons for Quad- since half ihe business now con-

rex*s faHuretofind the ftnuhTtbe sists of running a close second to

Ami appears to call- into doubt Id in the UK paint market. But

the value of asystem in which so' if-guesses of £U5m-£120m pre-tax

much is based upon the word of this year are right, the shares are

tile merchant femir Although the ma market multiple of 10 J2. a
Takeover Code Maces responsOul- couple of points higher than Han-

ity with' the merchant bank, in .son. The force of the comparison

practice this amounts to little lies in the scale. Williams has

more & duty to do .emerged once and for all from

homework; and in any case the ranks.of the mini-oonglomer-’

because this deal Is private, such Mss - the vast majority of whom
rules do not apply. are doomed to stay that way -

Mwuiwhik. «>—

m

to have but does not yet suffer from the

lost less from the unhappy escst- gigantism which tbe market sees

pade rti«w the other parties, as afflicting Hanson or BTR.
Although the £280m Of the two. Williams has been

price was agreed in August, it seen as more closely resembling

may be possible to find a new BTR in its philosophy, but that

buyer to it. With money may change. The immediate task

broking one of the few parts of Is to get costs out of the paint

the industry nnaffertyrf business, then ran it for margins

by the crash, such defensive mer- in a mature market, in the Han-

its may seem worth paying for. son manner. More Hanson-like

Moreover,now thatBAG has sold again is the notion of making
Alexanders, L*«wg *ywi Cruick- cash purchases of clapped-out

shank it is in no.particular hurry conglomerates in the US —

for the money;, its. most impor- • smaller than Kidde or SCM, bnt

taut loss is in m*w«gwwgnt identical in. principle - then
The employees ofthe-two money holding on to selected brands and
brokers, on the other hand,,may selling the rest The central ques-

principle that ultimately the
supervisory responsibility for

international banks rested with

the supervisor of a bank's parent.

However, there is no similar

agreement about who is responsi-

ble for the overseas branches of

international investment banks,

and this is a major oversight

Whereas tbe regulators of US
commercial hanks make it their

business to find out wbat is hap-

pening in the overseas operations

of US commercial banks, the
remit of the US investment bank
regulators stops at the Atlantic

sea-board. In addition, the
world's central banks have made
it very clear that whereas they

would be prepared to step in and
support one of their leading com-
mensal banks, this largesse does
not extend to their investment
hanks - a point made forcibly by
the Governor of the Bank of
England yesterday. Unlike bank-
ing regulators, who can discuss

their problems at the regular
monthly meetings in Basle, the
supervisors or brokerage houses
have no such international
forum; perhaps they could do
with one.

UK current account

actually come out-ahead, if they turn is whether playing that kind

end up with a more sympathetic asset broker/manager is still

new owner and a in the feasible In a bear market; but
action themselves. with its gearing at only 15 per

cent, Williams can presumably
tfEfoxd to take its time about that

Williams Holdings
—

si^^foS^taSbS Brokii^ regidatiou
finis -tt-ae- ehb-ef-the 'most pf-.tte-Mg unfoisyrered

intriguing companies on the Lon- questions about last October’s

don market As on aspiring con- stock market crash is what
glomerate, it naturally took a. would have haroened if a major
ranhig in the October crash;. but

1 investment bank in one of the

within six weeks it was nfliirfiig world's leading financial centres.

ElOOm of its paper for a major had run Into serious financial

acquisition, and ' since then has trouble. During the banking prob-

outperformed the market by a hin of the mid-1970s leading cert-

ain!, pushing its capitalisation tral banks hammered out the
back over £80Qm and queuing to so-called Basle concordat — a
join the FT-SE100 index. central feature of which was the

It is a measure of the current
mood of the UK financial mar-
kets that the disclosure of the
worst balance of payments fig-

ures in the country's history
caused no more than a temporary
blip on dealers' screens. Six
months ago, similar data might
have precipitated a 40 point drop
in the FTSE-100. But in the
runup to the Budget, the equity

market has become transfixed
with the view that the current
Chancellor of the Exchequer will

do whatever is necessary to pre-

vent overheating, even if this

means erring on the cautious
side cm March 15th.

, Admittedly, the latest figures
were distorted by special factors,

such as the ECs new trade docu-
mentation. and this could partly

explain the collapse In UK
exports to the Continent But
while tbe latest figures might be
erratic, it is virtually impossible
to escape the conclusion that the
itoderlying position Is continuing
to deteriorate and that the 1968
current ,account deficit is set to
double to around the £5bn mark.
Any sign of serious weakness on
sterling’s part is likely to precipi-
tate a return to double digit base
rates, but in its current bullish
mood the gilt-edged market
seems prepared to forgive this as
a necessary price to pay for an
inflation-fighting Chancellor.

February 1988
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£60 ,000,000

Multiple Option Facility
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Soviet tension mounts
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Continued from Page 1

Armenian delegation which met
Mr Gorbachev took heart from a
promise he made to deal with the

problem in the light of “historical

tradition," an apparent hint he
would consider boundary revi-

sions.

The same activists said that

late last week, thousands- of eth-

nic Armenians from villages near

the border had fled to Stepana-

kaert, the capital of the disputed
Nagorno-Karabakh region, fol-

lowing alleged violence by Azer-

baijanis,

The fact that Tass has carried

the report may indicate that the
fighting in Sumgait, which is

the capital of the oil-rich region,
was more serious than the hooli-
gan scuffles that the newsagency

Church leadert’

S Africa pledge

Banco di Roma
' London Branch

Credit Suisse

Additional Tfeadcr Band Members

. Barclays Bank PLC

There is a large Armenian com-
munity in Haim, which has long
•hem- one of the most multi-na-
tional dtles intbe Soviet Union,

jMr Kyamran Bagfrov, theAzer-
baijan Communist Party First
Secretary, appealed yesterday to
the dwindling number of demon-

;

strators in Stepanakert, to return
to their homes and Jobs.
A spokeswoman for Baku tele-

vision said yesterday that tbe
region was quieter.

.

Continued from Page 1 -

Mrs Hefen Suzman, the veteran

dvil rights campaigner of the lib-

eral white opposition Progressive

Federal Party <PFP) contrasted
the tough police action against
tile religions leaders el an esti-

mated ,12m South Africans with
the tolerance shown by police to
the white racist Afrikaaner resis-

tance movement (AWB). -

Thousands of armed **4 uni-
formedAWB storm troopers were
allowed to march on the Union
Building in Pretoria an Saturday

H31 Samuel & Co. Liniited

Drcsdner Bank.Akriengeseflschaft
London Brack

Midland Bank pic
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Sugarman makes $1.75bn Kodak says Wall St I Ford plans to invest $lbn

till? offer for Media General
tPt RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

i * •

to r

.

f *• -

i

MR BUST SUGARMAN, a Holly:
wood Sim producer and industri-
alist; has launched his long-
awaited takeover offer for Media
General with a ISl^-a-share bid
valuing the Virginia-hased news-
paper and broadcasting group at
about $L75bn.
His chances of success seem

slim, however, because the Bryan
family, founder ofMedia General,
owns more than 70 per cent of
the company's class B stock
which elects a majority of the
directors. The family also owns
about 10 per emit- of the class A
shares.
Tim Bryans declared yesterday

their intention of keeping Media
General in the family and to
retain the ownershio structure.
Even if Mr Sugarman ‘s offer,
which applies to both classes,
were accepted by a majority of A
shareholders and a minority of B
shareholders, he could not, it

seems, gain control of the board
and thus determine the future of

tile company.
In a letter to the Bryans yester-

day he ampfrngygnH that it wCHlld
be “unreasonable" from a ffdu*
cfary pnint. of view for thefanrily
to use their 2 per holding, iff

Media Generera equity -“to deny
other ijy unlocking
of hundreds of miitinnH qf dollars
of investment value that right-

fully belongs to thdm." '
<_

Wall Street values Media Gen-
eral's assets at between $55 and
$60 a share. The stock, which
dosed on Friday at $43%, did not'

trade yesterday morning an the
American Stock Exchange _pend-
ing digseminatiim of the -offer

news. .

Mr Sugarman built up Ms 93
per cent stake in Media General
A shares over the past eight
months at an average price of
$39. On Black Monday .he

est in puxsm&g a takeover asibs
pricer collapsed to $35%.'

He built- op his holding
througfaGfant Group, a cement
conqxany. ami Banis, a producer

lEQ^^Sie fkmy
ThiHng Game. 1

Mafia General has grown out
of the Rfehand Times newspaper
In Virginia' which the Bryans
have owned since 187L The fami-

ly's shares are held directly or in

ttust by Mr B. Tennant Bryan,

chairman, and iHr J. Stewart
Bryan, his son. They are the
third and fourth generations of

the family In the business.

- totheyeer ended last Decem-
ber Media General reported net

profits tf$42flm, or$L50ashare,
on sales -iff :$7l5L3m, against
$l7.lm, or 60 coots, oft $6345m of

sales ayeareariier.-

B&C sues Quadrex for 6breaeh’

of £280m acquisition agreement
BY CLAY HAfUUSM LONDON

BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH
Holdings, the UK financial ser-

vices group, yesterday sued
Quadrex RniHinp for damages
after the securities firm failed to
complete its £280m C$387.6m) -

acquisition of the wholesale brok-
ing division of Mercantile House
Holdings, +V* fimuwAij company
which B&C bought last year for
£545m.
B&C said it would invite bids

for the two businesses involved.
M.W. Marshall, the world’s sec-
ond largest wwwy broker, and:
William Street Holdings, & US.
government securitieslooker.
The writ. claiming “unlawful

'

repudiation^ Of Jthesale agreed
ment, was Mfaed; ip the' High

.

Court -after'-Qi^drw missed its
final dwadlmw^wr^t^ay- night to -

agree a firm date" lor, payment
The deadline had already been -

delayed several times.
'

Quadrex last night denied it

was in breach of the agreement
and said it would figbtr.tS^ffiS!

The apparent collapse of the
deal, part of a threeway break-up
of Mercantile House, is. Hkdy to
have wider repercussions for
takeover practice in the UK.

It is expected to raise new
questions about the future" of
Quadrex, .which is headed by Mr
Giay Ktesch, a 'London-baaed US
flnaiiflw

,

'
- Samndlfontagu, the UK men-

Hcbant bank which advised Quad-
rex and assured B&C about its

client’s financial hacking
, and

Citibank, the US bank which had
agreed to extend a £600m credit
line to Qaadrex, refused to com-
ment.

.
r •

B&C mM it had takmr Mon-
tagu's word that Quadrexftiad the
resources to complete the pur-

chase. Although "Montagu's
assurances" had been oral rather
than written, they were made
with the knowledge of the UK
Takeover Panel.
The Panel ruled In B&Cs and

Qnadresfsi foyour when Crowns,
the fwiadfan Rnandal services

ami health care group, tried to
.mountu Isstmhxnte rival hid for

the Mercantile House broking

^CkUkEbtonektotildanh
ages of .mme than waim. This
indtodm the £70m by which B&C
raised its bid to win Mercantile
-House in the face of Quadrat's
threat to mount a rival offer.

The wholesale brokers’ busi-
ness had not.been hurt by the
October crash, Mr Gunn said.
Therewas a good chance that the
eventual proceeds would exceed
tbe-£280nr agreed with Quadrex.

her. Page JO -

sums on Sterling

takeover are wrong
Y ANDREW BAXTER M LONDON

WalL street has got its

'sums' wrong- .on Eastman
Kodak's $5.ibn acquisition of
Sterling Drug, senior exoca- HI Jpr

„

AV a \ AJSgpi
tives of the US photographic

*'

day. " re
f

\ * ^ 1
Mr Colby Chandler, chair- t$k J

man and chief executive of the fb€|Li
Rochester, New York concern, -*7'

told the company's first meet- Kr",.v
ing for European investors in H flgf
20 years that Kodak expects r^Kl
1988 earnings to “meet or ;4'i&3pW$
exceed the Street's pre-merger n / t
consensus, even after taking >. V 1

'.JlmJ
.

Into account the dilution effect V
;

WHU
: of the Sterling merger.’’ ^Hl§§^ -

Analysts had downgraded^ for Kodak Oifoy Chandler: Confident
immediately after January's
bid,by an average of 35 cents a .

share, because ofthe high price Lysol disinfectants to Bayer
of the deaL asnirin. was also exnected to do
But Mr Chandler said that better than had been projected

"based bn what we have in doemnentatioa for the take-
learned than Sterling ami what over.
we know about Kodak, we There would also he voided
believe that reduction can be costs for both companies, and
put hunt- into analysts’ esti- street estimates of the finano*

mates.” ing costs were too high.

Pre-merger estimates of Yesterday’s meeting had
Kodak's ««nntwgK this year been arranged a year ago, said
were about $4.4044.50 per Mr Chandler, but Kodak used
share. In 1987. the group - the occasion to mount a robust

;reported earnings of p-i&n or .
defence of the takeover, and

$352 a share. . eBay investors’ fears over
- The uTMipata* worries over other recent devefonments.
the takeover price have helped - These have included Polar-
'push KodakV shares down aid's announcement that it is

from $49 to about $40 early last seeking $5.7bn in damages
month. In early trading yester- nmw iM«fc for infringing its

•day they stood at $43^. - patents on instant cameras,'
After the meeting; Mr Chan- and Kodak’s embarrassing rev-

din- said he had been warned rfwHmi thnt haiteriwi it riaimwi

byx
- investment bankers to had a 10-year shelf life do not

expect as much' as a $10 fdUn Mr Chandler admitted 'that

tim hhara price after the deal. Sterling was “not the best drug
Bnt he is how arnffAwt that company in the world," but
the stock will recover to pro- noted that its strength in regia-

merger levels.
' '

" tration and marketing of new.
.

. Mr Paul Smith, ohief finan- drugs would be complemented
dal officer, had told the meet- by Kodak’s research skills,

fog that Wall Street had under- There were also manufacturing
estimated : the . health and synergies, and Kodak could
vitality of Kodak’s basic photo- “tool up very quickly” to pro-

graphic business.’ "Sterling, dnee a Sterling product in its

whose products range from. own factories.
.

in Europe over five years
BVKEVM DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT,H GENEVA

FORD, (be world's second-largest

automotive group, is to spend
around $lbn on reequipping its

European plant over the next five

years in an ambitious quality
offensive.

Mr Alex TIotman, who takes
over today as chairman of Ford
of Europe from Mr Ken Whipple,

said that a large part of the
spending would be aimed at

improving the group's manufac-
turing technology at its assembly
plants in West Germany, the UK,
Belgium and Spain. He said that

Ford would substantially
increase its use of computer-coa-
trolled machine tools, test equip-

ment and assembly automation.
Mr Trotman said Ford had

learned lessons from the “hard
times" of the early 1980s that

were shaping its current strat-

egy, in which quality bad been
made the key.

1 am happy to be judged by
the progress we make in raising
quality during my Rwi» as chair-

man."
Ford, which now spends more

than $8bn a year on components
in Europe, said it was seeking to
build closer ties to its suppliers.

It had granted long-term con-
tracts of up to five years with 176
suppliers in Europe, said Mr
Trotman. Ford was now "riding a
wave in Europe.”

In 1987 it sold more cars and
trucks in Europe than ever
before. Car sales totalled 1.47m,
an increase of 121,000, compared
with 1988, while commercial vehi-
cle sales totalled 186,000, an

Stop & Shop in $1.25bn

leveraged buyout plan
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

STOP & SHOP Companies, the
New England supermarket chain,

has agreed to a $L25bn, $44 a
share leveraged buyout proposed
by Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, the
buyout specialists, «»d involving
the retailers senior management
Following the announcement

of the offer, approved by Stop &
Shop’s board, its stock rose $5 to
$48*2. The buyout thwarts a $87 a
share hostile bid from Dart
Group, the Maryland-based
retailer owned by the Haft fam-
ily.

The Hafts have run np an
impressive list of failed takeover
attempts of other retailers in
recent years which includes Safe-
way, Supermarkets General and
Dayton Hudson. They have prof-
ited from the raids, however,
because the targets' share prices
have risen substantially.

Wall Street is getting a little

sceptical, though, about the abil-

ity of the Hafts and Dart Group,
which is considerably smaller
than any of its targets, to win a
takeover battle. .

Gulf Canada in bid for Asamera
BY DAVID OWEN M TORONTO

GULF CANADA Resources, the
large Canadian energy group con-
trolled by the increasingly promi-
nent Reichmann family of
Toronto, has launched a C$456m
(US$36Im) takeover bid for Asa-
mera, the Calgary-based oQ and
gas production and exploration

company.
'

_ Under the terms of the offer,

which expires on March 30, Gulf
would pay C$1050 per outstand-

ing common share, C$25 per
series C convertible preferred
share and 35 cents per common
share purchase warrant.

increase of 3J100 over the previ-

ous record in 1979.

Ford increased its share of the

European car market to 121 per

cent from LL8 per cent in 1986. It

achieved record car sales in the

UK, France, Sweden and Spain.

Its top-selling car in Europe
was the Escort, with 466,000

units, followed by the Fiesta with
383,000, the Sierra with 364,000,

and the Orion with 163JOOO.

fo a generally booming Euro-
pean car market. Ford also
achieved a new production record
with output of 1.65m vehicles
(L48m cars and 166,709 commer-
cial vehicles) at its plants in West
Germany, the UK, Belgium,
Spain and Portugal, an increase
of 89,000 from the previous record
year in 1986.

Whirlpool to

bny Roper
for $350nt
By Our Financial Staff

WHIRLPOOL, the leading US
white goods group, yesterday
entered the outdoor power equip-
ment market with a $3S0m agree-

ment to buy Roper, a Georgia-
based producer of lawn mowers
and Miftiwn appliances.

In a newspaper advertisement.
Whirlpool said it had started a
tender offer for aD Roper shares
at $3750 apiece, and a merger an
the same terms is to follow. The
offer and withdrawal rights
expire on March 25 unless
extended.
Whirlpool said its tender is

conditioned on receipt of at least

4.7m shares or 50.2 per cent of

Roper’s shares on a fully diluted
hmeic aithfaigh ft arid the condi-
tion could be waived. Under cer-

tain circumstances, Whirlpool
said Roper could be obliged to

sell it 151m shares directly at
$3750 each.

Roper derives about 60 per cent
of sales from lawn mowers and
related products.

NORWAY
Has Upgraded

London
To be more precise, we have upgraded our London

representative office at 20 St Swithins Lane, EC4, to full branch
status.

This significant strengthening of Union Bank of Norway’s
City presence indicates the major role envisaged for our London
Branch inmakingthe most ofthenew opportunities thatwill emerge
in domestic and international markets.

Of the top four Norwegian banks Union Bank of Norway
has the largest market share in public sector financing. We also

operate as the central bank to Norway’s savings hanks with a retail

network of over 1,300 outlets, the largest bank network of any
banking group in the country. It gives us a unique placing power in

the Norwegian capital market
Onlytwo of a number of compdling reasons for talking to

us. Please contact Paul Stevenson or Ivar Spurkeland at ourLondon
Branch, 20 St Swithins Lane, London EC4N BAD. Tel: 01-929 2391
Tblerc 8951828 UBNL.

Head Office in Oslo with subsidiary in Luxembourg
and representative offices in Copenhagen, Helsinki, New York
and Stockholm. Union Bank of Norway is known domestically as

ABCbank

UnionB A wholly owned subsidiary of

Yamaichi Securities Co. Ltd. Tokyo Japan
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NOTICETO WARRANTHOtDERSOF

®
SHINAGAWAFUEL CO., LTD.

hfMttonpBiy’?

U.S. $50,000,000

1%% Guaranteed Notes due 1992
withWanants (the "Warrants")

to subscribe for shares of common stock of
Shinagawa Fuel Co., Lid.

Adjustment to subscription price to be made
as a result of a free distribution of new shares.

As required under Chun 4(A) of the INSTRUMENT rotating to the
Warranto dated 21st July. IBS?, a nodes Is hereby given that wfth respect to
the free disribution of new shares resolved at the masting of thia Board of
Directors held on 16th February 1988, the shareholders appearing on tha
register of shareholders of the Company as« 100pm on Thursday 31st
March, 1988 (Tokyo time) (the record date) will be allocated ninenew
shares to bs issued on T7th May, 1988 tor each hundred (100) shares
owned, and as a result of such free distribution of now shares tha
Mowing adjustment to the subscription price shall be mode pursuant to
Clause 3(1) of the INSTRUMENT;

ID Current subscription price before adjustment; Yen 1,416.

(2) Subscription price after adjustment: Xfen 1.29020.
(3) Effective date of the actyusonem (Tokyo Unwfc 1st April, 1980

1st March. 1988
By: The Surmromo Bask, Limited.

Principal Paying sad Warrant Agent.

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
£100500500

Hoofing Red* Notes due 1998
In accordance wifli the provisions cl the Notes and the Agent Bank
Agreement between The Kingdom of Denmark and Citibank, NX,
dated 22 November, 1983, notice is hereby given that the Roto of

Interest has been fixed at 915625% poand that the interestpayable
an the relevant Interest Payment Dote, May 31, 1988, against

Coupon No. 18 will bo £1,201 .84.

March J, 1988, London
By: Citibank, NJL, (CS6I Dept.), Fiscal Agent CfTIBANKO

KOREA EXCHANGE BANK
£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for

the Interest Period ending on the 31st May, 1988 has

been fixed at 9Sb% per annum for the Sterling

Denominated Notes. The Coupon Amounts payable

on the 31st May, 1988 will be £120.97 for the £5,000

Notes and £6,048.50 for the £250,000 Notes.

Manufacturers Hanover limited
Agent Bank

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Tim Dickson on the latest twist to the De Benedetti bid saga
I Asea-Brown Boveri

U-turn by La Generate champion
THE ANNOUNCEMENT yester-

day of a new partnership agree-

ment between Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti and two leading Belgian
business figures is vet mwiHw
remarkable development in the
six-week-old struggle liar Sodfitfi

Gdnerale de Bebdaue.
The complex deal effectively

cedes another 22 per cent of La
Gdn&ale's shares to the De Bene-
detti camp and takes its danned
holding to 47.2 per cent of the
total capital - tantaliaingiy close
to the magic 50 per cent needed
for outright management control.

It apparently represents a
U-turn by Mr Andrg Leysen. the
chairman of the Flemish holding
company. Gevaert, who first

burst on to the scene in late Jan-
uary as the unequivocal cham-
pion of Brigfain interests.

And perhaps most significant

Of all at a tima when attompta

are being made to prise open a
rival Franco-Belgian alliance of

shareholders which says it

speaks for 32 pa cent of La Gen-
Kale's equity, it marks the first

public defection to Mr De Bene-
detti by a Belgian group.
The agreement reached in the

early hours yesterday is between
Mr De Benedetti in the name of

Genu, his Paris-based financial
fwiflfng company, Mr Leysen in
the name of Gevaert, and Mr
Pierre Scohier, heed of Cobepa,
Belgium's fiord largest financial

holding company (which has a 23
per emit controlling interest in
Gevaert).
Under the terms of the deal,

the three partners have arranged
to set up anew holding company
into which win be injected 45m
shares of La GdaSrale, or about
16 per emit of the total Exactly
how this will be achieved has not
been spelt oat, but analysts
believe that Gevaert’s 22 per
cent stake has probably been sold
to Mr De Benedetti or one of his
followers at the market price of

to axe 2,500 at its

unit in Switzerland

De Benedetti, flanked by Maurice Uppena (Left) and Andre Leysen

around BFrS.OOO, and that
Gevaert and Cobepa (which is not
thought to have any shares cur-

rently in La G&fiSrale) will sub-

scribe to the new company at
Geras1 average buying price so
far of around BFr4,OOQ.

The new bolding company
appears to give Mr De Benedetti
effective control over the 45m
shares despite references in yes-

terday's statement to "guarantee-
ing a Belgian anchor in La Gen-
e rale’s capital.” The new
company is to be owned 55 per
cent by Cans, with Cobepa and
Gevaert each taking 225 percent
The need for “effective man-

agement” and an “industrial
vision" - both referred to yester-

day - has been common ground
between Mr De Benedetti and Mr
Leysen ever since the latter

smeared on the scone late last

month as the spokesman for a
group of Belgian and European
shareholder in La Generate.

But Mr De BenedettTs insis-

tence on outright management
appeared to be an insuperable
stumbling block in previous

between the two and
Mr Leysen, in' one of the

many surprises of the story so
for, to conclude a shortlived pact
with- Compagnie Plnancifere de
Suez, the French financial _
which now controls 27 per cent <

La G€n£rale.
ft was shortlived because less

than 24 hours after Hniming that
he had seen off Mr De Benedetti,
Mr Leysen. was himself forced to
disappear from the arorw^ humili-
ated. when the other members of

his group failed to put their
names to his plan:

Mr Leysen’s decision to throw
in his lot with Mr De Benedetti
was publicly Justified yesterday
on the grounds that the two
afmurfiiVIrtiw wimpi — GeiUS gn*i

the “new" Franco-Belgian alli-

ance - will have to work
together and that Gevaert can
play a part in bridging the gap.
There have, however, been
deeper forces at work.

(hie, for example, is the cold-

ness in relations between Mr Ley-
sen, a self-made Flemish busi-
nessman, and the largely

group of Belgian
ifafch form the core

of the new Franco-Belglanani-
ance.

' There is mare to yesterday's
developments than personal am-
mosity, however, and most Brus-
sels analysts see the dear hand
of Paribas, the French invest-
ment bank, at work. Paribas is a
40 per. cent dunwhnHpF in Cob-
ena — and much more if you.
include the stake of Paribas
Suisse - while Cobepa has the 23
per cent stake in Gevaert.

It is known that Paribas, a
long-standing and bitter competi-

toreff Sues, has been cancmed at
the way in which its rival has
taken the intttiattve on what ft

considers its "traditional"- Bel-

gian territory . Yesterday's entry
Into foe hflfftntttow — not least in
view of the strained relations
between De Benedetti and Suez
- again mdses speculation about
a possible wider affiance between
Paribas and the Indian business:

man on French ecaL

Turin batik

lifts provisions .

By John WytM la Room

ESTITUTO BANCABIO San Paolo
di Toirino, me of Italy's top five

banks, reports a 65 per cent
increase in 1987 net profits to
L605.7bn ($4065m) anda150151m
increase in had debt provisions.

This raised total bad debt pro*
visions to L900bn at the year-end,

against total loans outstanding of
L42j97bn - an increase of 14.73

per cent over the year. Deposits
rose 1L9 per cent, to LS25»bn.

Esab increases profits by 37%

BY JOHN WICKS M DAETTWL.

THE SWISS,operating subsidiary

of the Asea-Brown Boveri (ABB)
group is to scrap some 2500 jobs

over the next two years - about

14 per emit of fife current payroll.

The news follows the
announcement last week that the

group's German. company would
cut 4.000 jobs. Similar measures
axe already being earned out by
ABB subsidiaries in Finland ,

Italy and other countries. The
Swiss company itself cut more
than 1500 jobs last year.
Mr Thomas Gasser, chairman

of the Swiss Asea-Brown Boveri,

denied yesterday that all the cuts

to the group woe being borne by
the former Brown Boveri group,

which merged with Asea of Swe-

den on January 1- He said the

cute would have had to he car-

ried out in any case to meet the

Swiss partner's existing aim of

improving productivity by 10 per

cent and trebling group earnings.

Mr Gasser added that the Swiss

measures were part of a three-

year programme an the part of

the ABB group. The goals set ear-

her by the Swiss company should

be reached “at least as rapidly"

as had been foreseen before the

decision to mates.
ffithnar steps had already been

taken by Asea ova the past few
years, resulting in higher sales

employee, greater profitatel-

and a fester turnover of capi-

tal, Mr Gasser claimed.

As ann"»y«d Last week, prof-

its of the forma BBC Brown Bov-

eri group almost doubled last

year to SFrl86m ($134m). At only

L7 pa rpnt of sales, rids was still

insnfficient. said Mr Gasser.
Snmf» industrial activities contin-

ued to show "substantial losses.”

The competitive ability of the

Swiss company, which exports

ova 80 pa cent of its production,

was being seriously affected by a
number of factors. These maided
the revaluation of the Swiss

franc, high wage levels, low
investments by electricity utili-

ties and Switzerland’s disadvan-

tage in the field of export risk

guarantees and soft loons.

The Swiss redundancy pro-

gramme will affect 1.000 jobs in

service functions and 1500 in the

industrial sector, including 1500

in the product group covering
thermal power stations.

The total includes the loss of

450 jobs in high tension engineer-

ing, first announced last month.
Mr Gasser said that but for the

merger with Asea, high tension

products and possibly some other

activities would have had to be
given np completely.

Increased borrowing helps

Rabobank to hold steady

BYBARA WEBBM STOCKHOLM

ESAB, the world's leading manu-
facturer of welding equipment,
lifted profits (after financial
items) by 37 pa cart to SKflOSm
($345m) last year, helped by
improvements in gross margins,
cost-cutting measures and better
maAet conditions. The board
proposes raising the dividend
from SKrSto SKr7 a share.
Sales and profits are expected

to show further increases in ZS88L

Invoiced sales rose by 95 pa

cent last year to SKrL27bn but
order intake remained
unchanged at SKi455bn. Return
on capital employed rose from
1A1 pa cent in 1986 to 165 per
cent in 1987.

Mr Kjell Johansson, group
finance director, said that the
improved profit arose front a
combination of factors. The
group had aimed to Improve its

profit margins in those markets
where it already has a strong

position. It had also implemented
a cost efficiency plan which
involved dosing surplus capacity

far both handheld dectrodes and
standard ™>diinpn and which
“has been a success."

. fa addition, market conditions
have improved end demand, has
stabilised. Developments in the
Swedish, pritfoH, ItaQanand Bra-
zilian markets had been Amount-
ble, the group said.

RABOBANK, the Dutch co-opera-

tive hank, increased net profits

by 1 pa cent in 1987 to FI 682m
(S36Sm) from FI 685m as a result

of Increased borrowing, despite

pressure on interest margins,
Renta reports from Utrecht
Total lending increased by 6

per cent from 2666 to FI 99-lhn.

The halwnna shcat total T0S6 to

FI 1455bn from FI 139-Tbn.

“A 3 per cent rise in lending to

fiw agriculture sectors, 6 per cent
to the commercial sectors and 8
pa cent to individuals helped
along the overall increase in bor-

rowing,'' the bonk said.

Rabobank said interest mar-
gins were put under pressure
during the first half of urn year,

but expansion in several areas

helped the bank overcome nega-

tive knock-on effects.

Income from interest increased
by 4 pa cent to FI 8.78m while

mmm-wifin revenue increased by
8 pa cent to FI 635m as the bank
expanded its activities in insur-

ance, money transactions and
shares.

October's crash in share prices

pushed down other revenue by 16

per cent to FI 130m. However,
general risk provisions remained
unchanged at FI 477m.

•Gentrale Suffisr Maatscbap-
pij, fiie Dutch food and biochemi-
cal company, has acquired an 80
per cent stake in Audislo Indus-
trie Afimentari, an Italian pasta
manufacturer, for an undisclosed
sum in cash. Renter reports from
amsteruam.
Audisio has a total annual

turnover of FI 70m ($37m), about
40 pa cent of which is exported,

ft employs 230 people. The Italian

company will be incorporated in

Homg. GSM's dried foods and
pasta division.

j ...v-

* Privatebanking isa matterof trust,based

U*>

customers’assets^G^^ao^S^e
1

environment inwhich to upholdthatprinciple.’*

Geneva, March 1, 1988.

AnewBank,
with a centuryofexperience,

opens in Geneva today:

REPUBLIC
NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK

ASAFRABANK

HEAD OFHCE : 2, PLACE DU LAC 1204 GENEVA-TEL(022).28 18 10 •FOREX: (022)2905 02 .

BRANCH: l.VIA CANOVA-6900 t.UGANO-TEL.(091) 23 85 32

AWHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARYOFREPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OFNEWYORK,THE Um LARGEST BANK IN THE UNTIED SEATESBYCAPnAL RANKING.
NEW roue MIAMI IXMANOEUSS CORPUS CHIUST1 - MOMTMAL- LONDON -»*I8 MOKTXCAWXJ- LUXEMSOUIU-MILAN-CUKAOVUl-CUBIUWa-ItoNO KONG

SINGAPORE TOKYO • PANAMA - NASSAU BUENOS AtKES - SANTIAGO MONTEVIDEO CARACAS - MEXICO CITY PUNTA D*L E3TE UO DEJANZIBO SM5 PAULO
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Strong Swiss demand for

Coca-Cola D-Mark deal

owing
he:

sold steasj

BY CLARE PEARSON

COCA-COLA. IBM Crfdtt, and
Volvo yesterday an issued Euro-
bonds likely to catch the eyes
mainly of Swiss investors, who
have a preference far deeds for
“household name* corporates.

Coca-Cola made its debut in the
D-Mark sector, but the other two
companies raised funds in the
Eurodollar- sector, where CnScttt
National also issued a J200m
bond.
Dealers in the D-Mark market,

who bad Initially seen Coca-
Cola's DM250m 10-year bond as
tightly priced, thought better of
the issue's terms as demand
proved strong. During the after-

noon it was bid as high as less
1*2, to give a yield slightly lower
than tbat on a 10-year World
Bank benchmark band.
The buying interest was said to

come overwhelmingly from Swiss
investors and was attributed to
the allure of the borrower’s
name. The Swiss were expected
to judge the bond’s coupon as
providing a yield pick-up over
those in their domestic market,
rather dm" as tight com-
pared with the D-Mark sector as
a whole.
The S3* per cent bend, led tor

Schweizerische Bankverein
(Deutschland), was priced at
1004 . Fees totalled 24 per cent
Coca-Cola has not issued in Euro-
dollars since 1985. though It

issued a Euroyen bond in the
spring of rmb
IBM Credit’s S2S0m throe-year

issue, which had been expected
for some days, was received
favourably by the market,
although some said its initial

yield of 33 hmslg prriwta

over the US Treasury bond yield

curve looked tight The 7% per.
cent deal, priced at 1QL3Q. was
Md at less LSD, against 14 per
cent fees. It was led by Credit
Suisse First Boston.
Volvo’s SI10m bond, .led by

Merrill Lynch jnt*TOatinnal4ffled
a vedd In the two-year area of the
market, which, has not -seen a
new issue for same months. The
three-year area, by contrast, fo
overflowing with recent paper
particularly for car cisspasss. -

The 7\ per cent bona, priced
at-1014. initially gave a SO hosts

r INTERNATIONAL^
L BONDS a

paint yield-pick up aver compara-
ble Treasuries. K was Hd at Jess

He.
Nomura International’s gSOQm

five-year bond for Crddtt
National was seen as reasonably
priced with an 8** per cent eoih
pen and 1014 bane price. This
gave an initial yidd spread of
about 54 baste prints over compa-
rable US Treasury bonds. The
deal was quoted at levels just
Inside its 1% per cent fees.

Competition for the mandate-
was said to have been fierce.:

Dealers noted that recent profits

on Japanese equity warrants
bonds - such as Nomura's deal
for Oji Paper last Friday, which
traded as high as 12 points above
its issue price - could poten-
tially iave tiw Japanese houses
good leeway injEe pricing of

swaps fur borrowers at the
nvymwnf • -

~

Eurodollar bonds opened np to

% point higher after overnight
firmness -In the US Treasury
bond- market hut prices barely

• moved during the day.- Dealers
said . activity centred on placing
highet-yieWtog bcods»with inves-

„tors. - V ’

.
r

The weaker dollar last week-
was saidlfio have helped demand
for Ecu bonds and

:
Austria

Bought to tapitwithan Ecul25m
five-year 74 per' cent deal led by
Baugaer Paribaa Capfal Markets.
The lead-manager. said the bond,
priced ^at .101%,: met good

Malaysian banks ahead
BY MONO SULONQ N KUALA LUMPUR

t :

7

Yjr.

i-i"

TWO MALAYSIAN banks have
reported strong profit growth,
reflecting the recovery in the
TnKnnal economy.

Malayan ibwfc'ing lifted grmip

pre-tax profits for dm first half to
December by 16 per cent to 7&8m
ringgit (US$30.4m), while net was
nearly 30 per cent higher at 87.1m
ringgit.

It is paying an unchanged
interim dividend of 6J> pins

a one-for-10 scrip issue.

Bank of Commerce, reported,
pretax profits erf 14dm ringgit for

the year ended August, which
exceeded the forecast profit of
9i8m ringgit in its prospectus.
Ramfaigs after tax and minori-

ties were &8m ringgit, a so per
cent increase.

The final dividend is 5 cents.

The bank said “the recovery pro-

cess of the malayman economy
appears to be gaining strengh”
and added: “The group can see
improved performance for 1988.”

Nlkko Securittes/led a 7. per
cent YlObn

r
five-year bond for

Sodfitd GAiitale, split equally
- into ’Trail” ami “bear” tranches,
with the redemption amount giv-

- ing ‘.the investor a play on the
future level of the. Japanese gov-
ernment bond futures contract
due December 1993. This was
priced.at 101%. •

The issue was - similar,
-although not' identical, to a
"bo&bear” hand Issued -by Sumi-
tomo TTust International for
Svaaska HandaWrankm hat Fri-

day. • .

Euroeteritng bonds, along with
gilts, fell sharply after the
announcement of the UK’s deficit-

-Of £90an On its CUXTCUt imm innt
in January - much higher than

'expected. But they later. more
than -recovered their losses to
dose op to 4 point higher after

the UK Treasury had. warned
against attaching too much
wmght to.the figures.

'

D-Mark domestic end Euro-
bonds displayed a firm under-
tone, helped by strongerUS Trea-
suries and dosed up to 30 basis
pcintshigher.
Dresdner Bank announced a

DMSOOm bond for Its Netherlands
subsidiary, gfltt info two equal
tranches. Both mature In five
years’ time; .The first 4 per cent
tranche was priced at a discount
of 97, with domestic tax advan-
tages in 'mind. The second -6 per
cent was priced at 1004 . Both
tranches were aimed mainly at
Dresdner’s own clients.

In Switzerland, prices closed
slightly firmer. A SFmom sev-
en-year 4% per cent bond for
DSM. closed its second day's trad-
ing at 99%, unchanged from Fri-
days dose and compared with a
101 issue trice.

St-Gobain

to buy 35%
of Gennan
glass group
By PhI B«m In Psria

SAINT-GOBAIN. the French
gfom md pipes group, is plan-

ning to acquire a 35 per cent
stake in-Oberland (Has, West
Germany's second largest
glass packaging company.
The French group said yes-

terday that it was seeking bri-

tiafly fo acquire a 349 per cent

stake in Oberland’s capital
tinungb an exchange of Sainfr-

Mata shares with the Wle-
gand fomily, the founders md
majority shareholders of the
West Goman company.
Saint-Gobain added that it

hopes, subject to the approval
of the West German Federal
Cartel Office, to acquire an
additional 10.1 per cent stake-

in. Oberiand to bring its mw
all holding in the West Ger-
man company to 35 par cent
Saint-Gobain aW said tbat the
Wlegand family would con-
tinue to be an important share-
holder In Oberiand.
The association between

Saint-Gobain and Oberiand
will give the French group an

entry into the West
Gennan gi**« pMhgiwg mar,

ket, where,its presence had so
for been virtually insignifi-
cant. Oberiand has
sales of DM326m ($l93.2m>
while Saint-Gobataft turnover
in the glass pn<*ngWlg sector
totals nearly FFr7bn (£L22tm)
a year.

The Frendt and West Ger-
man groups plan to co-ordi-

nate their research and mar-
keting to defend and mhmee
the competitive position of
glass packaging against rival
lmrtgrlnlii

Saint-Gobain abo said yes-

terday that the proposed part-
nership betweenihe two com-
panies was an important step
in the preparation of the uni-
fied European market of 1992.

DnC to close

Eurobond side

in London
By Stephan Fldlar, EuroowtMta

DEN NORSKE Creditbank
(DnC), the Norwegian bank
which did di-awnatipally fate

the red last year because of
losses on its securities busi-
ness, said yesterday it was
closing down almost afl of its

Eurobond operations at its
T-amdon subsidiary and lnyteg

off 28 employees.
The move, said the bank,

was a result of ‘"change In
group strategy away from the
securities business and a need
to cut operating costs.” The
cute, hndudhig a few transfers
baric to head office, will reduce
the size of the bank’s London
operation to 150 people from
180.

DnCs Eurobond operations
have been running profitably

fUs year and the move was
semi mainly aa a response to
troubles at the Oslo head
office. The bank’s entire execu-
tive board has been replaced
after losses of NKrSOOm
(5124m) on seenrities business
last year. Tim bank Is with-
drawing from Eurobond sales,

origination and market mak-
ing, > where it had been
involved in trading doBarde-
nomlnated issues for suprana-
tional and Nordic borrowers. A
small operation dealing In
derivative products, such as
equity-linked bonds, wifi also

be shut A DnC executive said
the bankwlll retain the ability

to trade Eurobonds as part of
its treasury operations.
The move will also affect the

subsidiary’s Enrocammerdal
paper operation, since sales
were handled from the Euro-
bond desk, but its equity and
foreign exchange businesses
will be unaffected.

The bond desk of 10 people
would be disbanded; five from
tiie back office and two from
the derivative products opera-
tion would also be dismissed,
the bank mrfd. a further nine
employees, spread throughout
the rest of the bank, would be
made redundant. Mr Andre
van*t Hoff, head of Eurobond
trading, will leave the bank.

Amsterdam SE
wins on Andet
STAALBANEIEBS, THE Dutch
bank, yesterday lost a lawsuit
against the Amsterdam Stock
Btnhwip in which it sought
fl« cancellation of a decision

to soap a foil day of trading
in the shares -of Andet, the
a®wsgaper publisher, - Renter
reports from Amsterdam.
An Amsterdam court upheld

the bourse^ decision last week
to cancel all deals in Andet on
February 23, when the firm's

shares were highly traded as a
bid by YNP, the publishing
group, expired.
The exchange authorities

scrapped the deals on the
grinmds that Investors had not
been, property informed.
Staalbankiers wanted the

court to revoke the bourse
authorities move, claiming
that it stood to lose £1 700,NO
in profits.

Bob King explains why the world securities industry is frustrated

Taiwan keeps its money at home
I SINCE Taiwan lifted investors. As a result, people meats have been ‘‘insignificant’* Taiwan's go-slow appro

tt four decades of controls have tended to base nardbaaiBg Foreign securities houses, such regulatory changes aHecnr
EVER SINCE Taiwan lifted
nhnnat fogy flPPftd00 gf controls

on outward foreign exchange
movements last July,, foreign
seenrities executives have been
vying for potentially’ massive
slices .erf Taiwanese, investment

Seven months later, neither
the expected flood of outward
Investment nor the proper chan-
nels to handle SU£h fottdS lUIS

materialised.

One factor that has kept Tai-

wanese funds from moving into

foreign securities has been the
continued rise <rf the'new Taiwan
dollar, from more than NT940
against its PS counterpart in the

autumn of 1985 to NTC28A now.
Many analysts believe it could
rearii NTJ25 by the year's end -
«nd expectation Of tbat among
the general public is helping to
keep money at home.
Another, equally important foo-

ter is the nnfamiliarlty of the
Taiwanese public with the work-
ings of foreign securities mar-
kets, and there are few qualified

investment houses in a position

to b**ip them.
Taiwan's only point of refer-

ence regarding securities trading
has been Its own antiquated mar-
ket, which has only recently
begun to receive the sort of regu-
latory attention it needs to func-

tion properly. Insider trading, for
instance, has for years been not
only legal, but also an acceptable
and even expected practice.

Share urices have been neit
lariy manipulated by tog players
whose every move, plausible or
not, has been closely followed by

investors. As a result, people
have tended to base purchasing
ritHfiftimw. more on who eteft was'
buying than on enwipawy perfor-

mance - which in any case
could not always be judged from
fiwswMai statements.

At the same time, the Govern-
ment has not in the past felt the

need to set standards and over-

sight systems for securities advis-

ers and external fond managers
because outward foreign
exchange movements, with the

exception of government-ap-
proved investments in productive

enterprises, were against the law.
MiHicwiii of dollars «m1d — apd
did - leave the country over the

years through a well-established

and tacitly sanctioned black mar-
ket But that money usually went
into traditional Investments g»*
as property.

Mechanisms lacking
So, the Government has since

last July found itself faced with a
dilemma: it hopes to encourage
investment in foreign securities,

in order to draw down its

US$75bn pool of foreign exchange
reserves, yet it lacks the mecha-
nisms to bring these investments
about
Outward movements of funds

have as a result been negligible,

despite new rales allowing resi-

dents to move up to US$5m a
year abroad. While the central

bank does not separate such pri-

vate remittances from trade-re-

lated foreign im-hanga transac-

tions in its accounting, an official

there says the private move-

ments have been “insignificant

Foreign securities houses, such
as Jardine Fleming, Fidelity, and
Citicorp Scrhngeour Vickers, as
well as many foreign and local

banks, have been hoping to speed
the flow of Taiwanese capital

into funds and securities abroad.

But they, too, have been stymied
so for, mostly because the rates
do not specify dearly what they
are allowed to do — or prohibit
many operations outright.

It was only last month, for
instance, that the Securities and
Exchange Commission, which is

responsible for all operations
involving seenrities purchases
and trading, revised its rales to

allow securities firms more scope
to advise their clients on poten-
tial investments abroad.
Such companies can now, on

approval by the SEC, actively
promote their trust funds and
other instruments, whereas pre-
viously they were allowed only to
provide information that the cli-

ents specifically requested. They
are not, however, allowed to han-
dle or manage funds on even a
limited discretionary basis and
any actual transactions must
take place outside Taiwan.

So, an advisory firm may now
promote its products to the pub-
lic but clients must still remit
their money to Hong Kong or
other financial centres, where the
actual purchase of securities
occurs. The only companies
given more latitude are four
locally based mutual funds,
whose initial closed-end USS40m
issues will come in the near
future.

reflects the SECTS tack of famil-

iarity with the processes

involved. Bnt it also indicates an

insistence on protecting local

investors against less than sent

many of whom have in recent

months been flocking to Taipei,

hoping to cash in on the more
liberal atmosphere.

Restrictions remain
Restrictions also remain on for*

eign securities firms that might
wish to deal In Taiwanese securi-

ties. Mr Shen Pe-ling, the SEC
chairman, gpjrt this month that

such companies would be allowed
to operate joint ventures with
local firms, but may not set up
branches. This, he said, was to
give Taiwanese companies time
to gain experience before they
are forced to compete with for-

eign firms.

While many established foreign
financial houses wwrfbsa to being
bothered by the restrictions that

remain - and by new regula-
tions recently announced that
require extremely detailed disclo-
sures and other fiwanrial data on
securities to be offered - most
quickly print out how farTaiwan
has come in the short space of
seven months since the foreign
exchange controls were lifted.

What they cannot predict, how-
ever, is how much farther the
country plans to go - and over
what period of time.

Swedish central bank
changes lending rules

.Tank bond expert resigns

from Merrill Lynch
BY SARA WEBB m STOCKHOLM

THE RIKSBANK, Sweden's cen-
tral bank, announced yesterday
that it would remove certain
lending regutatiqns for hanks and
finance companies covering the
amortisation of in™ for home
buyers.
According to an agreement

made between the RIksbahk and.
credit institutions, annual amor-
tisation of new tamu from mort-
gage institutions had to be at
least 3 per emit of the original
amount, while for loans from
hanlni and firmnm companies it

was 6 per cent.

The Riksbank believed this

would discourage households
from borrowing too much and
curb the rise in private consump-

tion, but the ruling was widely
ignored by the institutions.
Mr Anders Sahlen, a director at

the central bank, admitted: “l

doubt ifyou can find anyone who
did not break the rates.’*

FKbanken, Sweden’s second
largest bank, said that it had
lodged its dissatisfaction with the
Rflcsbank when it transpired that
only one out of four of the bank's
customers borrowed from the
hank when buying a hoip«, which
it said was an unacceptably low
proportion.
When PKbanken refused to'

ahide fay the agreement. theSiks-
bank decided to relax the rates.

“We have bowed to market prefi-

gure," said Mr £ahi«n-

MR JOSEPH COTE has resigned
as the head of hieh-vielding. or
junk, bond trading, sales and
marketing at Merrill Lynch to

pursue other interests. He is to

stay with Merrill for another
month to help with the manage,
ment transition, AP-DJ reports
from New York.

Mr Bichard Omohundro, who
is known for playing the rote of
deal maker as part of a two-man
team with Mr Cote, has been
relieved of ms duties in the high-
yield department He said he was
completing several projects and
studying future employment
options both within and outside
Merrill Lynch.
The impact of the riiangaa is

uncertain. Mr Cote and Mr Omo-
hundro are highly regarded in
the junk bond community awd
are said by high-yield experts at
other firms to be largely respon-
sible for having made Merrill
Lynch one of the larger players
behind Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, the acknowledged market
leader.-

Junk bond dealers at other
firms credit the two executives
with attracting a good portion of
the high-yield underwriting busi-
ness that Merrill Lynch ha*
landed.

Analysts believe that their
departure highlight* the Merrill
Lynch management’s determina-
tion to strengthen its control
over the junk bond operation.

TWsamouicementappearsas a matterof record only.

New Issue Febcuaiy1988

The Kingdom of Belgium

U.S. $400,000,000

8V2 per cent. Notes Due 1993

• Bankers Trust Intpmafinnal Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited Krediethank International Group

Nomura International limited Pradential-Bache Capital Funding

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank erf Tokyo Capital Markets Gronp

BNP Capital Markets Ilmitfid

Chase Investment Bank

Commerzbank AktiEPgesriBschaft

Credit Commercial de France

EEC Amro Limited

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

L3CB International Limited

Mfosnhishi Finance International limited

J-P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Nippon Credit International limited

ASLK-CGER Bank

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJWBank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Ilmfrpd

County NatWest limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Generale Bank

IBJ International Limited

Kleinwort Benson limited

Merrill lynch International & Co.

Milam Finance International limited

The Nikko Securities Ccl, (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International limited

SBC1 Swiss Bank Corporation Investment hanking Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

SXJ. Warburg Securities Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Westpac Banking Corporation Yamaichi International (Europe) flwrited
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New Issue

March 7. 1988
This advertisement appears

as a matter of record only.

IMOKIA
Nokia Corporation
Helsinki, Finland

DM 250,000,000

5'A% Bonds of 1988/1993

Issue Price:

Interest:

Repayment:

Listing:

100%%
5y«% p.a„ payable annually in arrears on March 1

March 1, 1993 at par

Frankfurtam Main

Deutsche Bank
AktiengartachaR

Dresdner Bank
AkfeneMatecMt

Commerzbank
AfatonfpMlachari

CSFB-Effectonbank

Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft Vereina- und Westbank
(Deutschland) AG

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Citibank
Mtlu rigwHictiaft

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Swiss Volksbank

Banque Paribas
Capital MarketsGmbH
DGBANK
OautachaGarnm

Morgan Stanley GmbH

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

JJP. MorganGmbH

WestdeutscheLandesbank
Girozentrale

BerlinerHandels-
und Frankfurter Bank

Generate Bank

Schweizerischer Banfcvereln

(Deutschland) AG

S.G. Warburg Securities

U& $100,000,000

First Bank System, Inc.

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1997

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. 550,000 Note due
31st May 1988

615/ie% per annum

29th February 1988
31st May 1988

US.S886A6

Prprfit ftiinp Brd BftUnn Tlmiiwl

Agent Bank

us $125,000,000

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1998

Issued 26th August 1986

6.8625% per annum

29th February 1988
31st May 1988

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. 550,000 Note due
31st May 1988 U.S. S876.88

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

£85,000,000

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

Interest Rate 9V£% per annum

Interest Period 26th February 1988
26th May 1988

Interest Amount per
£5,000 Note due
26th May 1988 £116£0

Credit Suisse First Boston Lknited
Agent Bank

US $250,000,000

Regie des installations olympiques
Floating Rate Notes Due November 1994

Unconditionally guaranteed by

Province de Quebec

Interest Rate

Interest Period

6^16% per annum

29th February 1988
31st May 1988

InterestAmount per

U.S. 960,000 Note due
31 st May 1988 US. 587049

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

©
Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V.

£30,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990
unconditionally guaranteed by

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Inacronfanigwfih the proiirioaacfifae Notes, noticeiaheadygfoen
dm theme of interest for the three tnoohs period 26th Feorasy,
1968 to 26th May, 1968, has been fixed at 914 per cent per annum.

Coupon Ncx 18 will therefore be payable an 26th May. 1968 at .

£1,168.03 per ooupon from Notes of £50,000 nominal and£11630
percoupon from Nates of£5.000 nominal.

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
AgentBank

US. $300,000,000

m
Wbodside Financial Services Ltd.

(Incorporatedfn the State of Victoria)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notesdue February1997

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

The Industrial BankofJapan, lid.
In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given, that for the Interest Period from February 29, 1988 to

May 31. 1988 the Notes will carryan InterestRate of6^i«%perannum.
The amount payable on May 31. 1988 wfl be US. $4,352.43 and U.S.

$174.10 respectively forNotes in denominationsofUS. $250,000and
US. $10,000.

By:The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJV. _
London, AgentBank

March 1,1988

CmCORPOMOKTGAGESECLBUTES,frlC.

RBHIC Pass-Through Certificates, Series 1987-13

US$57,057,000 Initial Stated Amount of

Class A-IOticertScates

For die period 1st March, 1988 to 1st June, 1968 die ClassM
Cmcsraficates will carry an interest rate oi 7.625% per Bnnutn with an

Interest amount of US$18.86 par US$1,000 (die Initial Steted Amount of

an individual Ciricsrtrficate) payable on 1st June, 1968. The Stated Amount

of the Ciiicenificates outstanding wiD be 98.94462801 % of the Initial

Stated Amount of the Citicertificens, or US$989.45 per individual

Chicerrifrcaie until 1st June, 1988.

Security Pacific

1 National Bank London

AgentBank

1st March 1988

4>

PETROLEOS MEXICANOS
U.S. $150,000,000

17%% Bonds due 1994

Notice n hereby given pursuant to Condition 5(b) of the Terms
and Conditions of the Bands that any Bondholder wishing to

exercise the option to hove Bonds redeemed bythe Issueron June 1,

1988 may lodge the Bands with the signed Notice of
Bondholder'sOman to Redeem thereon duly completed.
Options most be mode between April 1 , 1988 toMay 1 , 1988 and

be delivered to any Paying Agent, as shown on the Bonds, or
arrangements may be made through Euro-dear, Brussels or
CEDEL, Luxembourg.

March 1,1988
By: Citibank,NA London, Prindpal Paying Agenf. CfTTBAtKO

Financial Times Tuesday March 1 1988

INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Holmes a Court in Bell

restructuring moves
BY OUR RNANCIAL STAFF

MR ROBERT EOLMES A
COURT, the Australian entrepre-

neur. yesterday moved to sim-
plify his corporate structure after

the October stock market crash
by arranging a takeover bid val-

ued at about A$70Qm (US$503m>
far Bell Group by its associate

company Bell Resources.
Bell Resources Is' offering one

of its shares phis A$1 cash for
each of Bell Group’s 8018m ordi-
nary or common

Bell Resources shares fell on
the stock market yesterday,
ahead of the awnnnnrwiwnt to
A$l.25» down 5 cents from Friday.
The offer values Bed Group

shares at A$2£S each, compared
with a market mice yesterday of
ASL43, up 10 cents from Friday.

Bell Resources said it will

make "comparable offers* for
Bell Group’s 4.8m convertible-
preference shares and 30,000
cnimiifltfwuirpfiimirp shares.
Mr Holmes k Court owns 45 per

emit of Bell Group, which holds
about 40 per cent of Bell
Resources. He wiH own about 25
per cent offoe merged company.
The move has been expected-

siace February 15, when. Mr
Holmes & Court announced mas-
rive writedowns in foe value of
investments and said his compa-
nies were considering a restruct-

uring to reflect sew conditions
and objectives."

Bell Resources also announced
yesterday it has finafised the sale
off its 19 per cent stake In Broken
Hffl Proprietary, Australia’ big-

gest company, for AgLlbn.
.

Mr Brian Loton. BHFs manag-
ing director, said all payments
and share transfers approved at

last week's shareholders' meeting
were completed. At the same
time, the State Government
Insurance Commission of West-
ern Australia, a major share-

holder which hnd Mrlfar threat-

ened legal action to stop BHFs
share buyback deal, said it would
not fake action, although it still

had reservations about the
zestrncturlng.

The two Bell companies are Mr
Holmes h Court’s main stock-ex

change listed concerns. Both
have been active world-wide in

recent years, acquiring shares in
such companies as Texaco of foe

US and Sears of the UK.

Marginal rise for Westfield
BY BRUCE JACQUES M SYDNEY

WESTFIELD HOLDINGS, one of
Australia's most successful
stocks over foe last quarter cen-
tury, has announced a disap-
pointing result for the latest

.

December half year. The shop-
ping centre owner and diversified
investor's after-tax naming*,
edged up from A$9.6mto A$i03m
(US$7.4m) on an 18 per cent
increase in revenues, from
A$163.1m to Afl94£m.

The result was held back by a
big fail in equfty-accotmted prof-
its from associates, which fell

from A$8.6m to just AS47.00Q.
This would have reflected the
group's 50 per cent interest in

Westfield Capital Corporation,
the investment vehicle it spun off

in the bull share market of 1986-7.

'The interim dividend is up
from 1.87 cents to 3.75 cents a
share, an «»pH«i adjusted for a
reconstruction last year which
included a seven-for-one bonus
issue. The result was after tax of
A$710,000 (A|693,000>. The result
was also held back by a big rise

in the company's interest bill.

train A$35J9m to A$60.4m, proba-

bly reflecting capital injections
ini/i Westfield Opifai and expan-

sion into the US.
The latest

,
results were West-

field Holdings' first since it effec-

tively funded Northern Star Hold-

ings to purchase the Ten
television network from Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Group
last year for about AS800m but

foe Westfield structure insulates

the holding company from foe
TV investment, which is held
through Westfield Capital's con-
trolling stake in Northern Star.

Sharp advance

for Murray
& Roberts
By Oar

MURRAY & ROBERTS, a leading
South African construction ana
civil engineering group, more
than rinnhiad net profits in foe
six months to December 31, 1987,

but remains unhappy with its 15
percent return on total assets.

First-half turnover rose to
RL41bn ($675m) from RL29n and
brought after-tax profits of
R3&2m against Rl5Jhn.
The directors say construction

and engineering are enjoying bet-

ter trading condition* but foe
property operating profits have,

been low, with depressed market
conditions. The board forecasts a
farther profit improvement in foe
current half year.
Net namings rose to 113 cents a

share from 45 cents and foe
interim dividend has been, lifted

to 25 cents a shape from 7 cents.'

Earnings fall at Sasol

despite higher sales
BY JM JONES M J0HANME88UBCI

SASOL, the South African oil-

tftoufrcoal producer,, was hit by
higher operating costs and
unchanged aniung prices in foe
six months to December 28, 1987.

Ftast-half turnover Increased to
RL72bn (J823m) from RLSlbn in

the corresponding
‘
period of 1986

but ' operating profits fell to
R354j4m from R503.7m and pre-
tax profits to R376.7m from
R532.7m. In the last full year,
turnover totalled R3.2bn and
operating profit was R916.7ta.

The directors say foe synthetic
fuels industry is temporarily in
an unfavourable position and
have asked the Government for

greater protection from fuels
derived from imported crude.
Sasol supplies. virtually all tire

petrol sold to fog dosed markets
of the Transvaal, the Orange Free
State and parts, of 'foe northern .

Gape; even though Tutt-issold-
through pumps bearing the trade

*

marks of foe oil majors. And,
although Sasol's selling prices

are linked to international crude
prices, the company is protected

by price maintenance.

The company is an important
supplier of feedstocks to the fer-

tiliser industry and is steadily

expanding its own fertiliser pro-

duction.

Second-half liquid fuel reve-

nues are expected to be affected

by lower rand prices of petroleum
products but the directors expect

this to be ofbet by higher prices

for chemical products and
increased production at the Sasol

2 plant

The interim dividend has been
maintained at 22£ cents a share,

although first-half earnings
dropped -to 38.8 cents a share
from 5L4 cents. Earnings totalled

gg^cents in foe last foil year and
the dividend was 475 emits.

Good third quarter at Kubota
BY UUI RODGERM TOKYO .

GROUP NET profit of Kubota,
the Japanese farm equipment
and cast iron pipe maker, was
Y4.4bn ($3435m) in a shortened

third quarter to December 31,

more than the Y3.6bn of the nor-,

mal period last year.

The company, which is chang-
ing its year^nd from April 15 to

March 31, thus shortening the
third quarter by half a month,
said the improvement was due
partly to strong domestic demand
and to cost reduction measures.

Sales for foe period came to

Yl26.6bn compared with Y127.3bn

in foe third quarter of 1966-87.

Kubota said sales benefited
from robust domestic demand,
especially far public works and

housing equipment Farm equip-

ment machinery sales were slow
because of the Japanese Govern-
ment's policy of reducing rice
prices Mid phasing nrrf partiUwa

Pre-tax profit was Y7.6bn in the
shortened quarter compared with
Y&5bn. In the eight-and-a-half
months ,to December: 31, consoli-

dated sales were Y427.1bn and
net profit was Y13.1bn. In the
first nine months of tire previous
year, sales were Y430.1bu and net
profits were Y10.7bn.

•Pre-tax profits of Yokohama
Rubber, Japan's second-largest
manufacturer of tyres, surged to
Y&3bn (SftL&tn) last year, com-
pared with Y3bn in 1986, mainly
because of brisk sales of truck

and bus tyres and a reduction in
raw material costs.

Net income more than trebled,

to Y3.7bn from YL-lbn. The com-
pany, which expects profits this

.
year to ease slightly, neverthe-
less increased foe annual divi-

dend to Y5 per share from Y4.
Total sales rose . only 2.6 per

emit to Y22&3bn with tyre sales

depressed. Sales to domestic car
makers were slow because of
increased competition from
importers. However, exports
remained steady because of tight

supply conditions in many over
seas markets.
Yokohama expects overall

mles of tyres this year to remain
depressed but sales of non-tyre
products will continue to grow.

US $150,000,000

Homestead Savings,
Coteterafized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1896

u&cmoooonohc

8% par i

MUn
SIMMs,MB

UACJD44A4.

us.$204004000
Bergen BarrieA/S
(wtth ttm rtfftt to auborjSrmto)

in aoeordanoa with the pnwtetohs of
the Notes, notice is hereby given test
forthesix months Interest Period from

ratovantlnureatpaymentdote.August
31. tSSa.wtebClXS. S360-B7 parUS.
StOOOO principal amount ofNoma

US $850,000,000

Malaysia

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

Interest Rato

Interest Period

7.1875% per annum

29th February 1988
31st August 1988

Interest Amount per

US. 810,000 Note due
31st August 1988 U-S-S367.36

Credit Sosse Ffcst Bositoa Umlled
AgentBar*

USL$100004000
Bdorado Nodoar limited

Floating Rate Notesdue1989

Inaooonlancewith theproutaibna of
the Notes, notice Is hereby given

.thatforthe period from Rabtuary29,
1968 to August 31, 1988, the Notes
win cany an Interest Rate of
perannum. The interest payableon
the relevant Interest payment date.
August 31, 1888. will beUS. 8177.29
per S5t000 Bearer Note/S5.OOO
principalamountIn Registered form.

March 1,1988

October

crash puts

Evergo deep

in the red
By DavW Dodwall In Hong Kong

STOCK MARKET speculation

during October last year cost

Evergo Industrial, foe Hong
Kong group controlled by

brothers Joseph and Thomas
Lau, exceptional losses of

HK3260m <USS33.3m), the

group revealed yesterday.

This loss, together with
speculative losses of HKJfiOni

incurred by its sister company,

Chinese Estates, wiped out

group operating profits of

HKNlim for the six months

to October 31. to leave foe

group with an after-tax deficit

at the interim stage of

HKJ278m.
The Lau brothers attracted

international attention early

last year by attempting to

wrest control of foe presti-

gious Hongkong and Shanghai
gntek Group, controlled by
foe family of Lord Kadoorie,

Hong Kang's only peer. The
assault eventually failed but
aroused fierce controversy,

with allegations of concert

party activities. It drew atten-

tion to weak management of

Hongkong and Shanghai
Hotels Group that has since

led to a major shake-up inside

the group.
Mr Joseph Lau. chairman of

Evergo, insisted yesterday
that, notwithstanding the
losses, the group remained "in

a sound financial position,

with net wwth for new invest-

ments." The board plans to

waive any fafarim dividend.

Before foe October stock
market crash, Mr Lau had
become well known in Hong
Kong for his group's specula-

tive share-buying activities. At
the fo"» of foe crash, Mr Lau
was laying plans to create a
new subsidiary specifically to

handle such speculative invest-

ments. These plans have since

been abandoned.
Mr Lan said yesterday that

-Evergo now has no equity
investments except its holding -

in Chinese Estates, which in

turn owns 49.99 per cent of the
shares in China Entertain-
ment.
He said that equity invest-

ments have had no material
effect on foe group's results
rinre October and elaimed the
group was "actively seeking”
opportunities that can provide
it with a "steady income
stream.”

Improvement

aD round at

East Asiatic
By Wong SUtong-in Kuala Lumpur

AFTER TWO years of profit
decline. East Asiatic Company
of Malaysia has reported.a 154
per cent surge in operating
profits to 24.3m ringgit
(U5$9.4m) for 1987 on almost
unchanged turnover of 186m
ringgit. Profit after tax was up
115 per cent at 18m ringgit
The diversified group said

all divisions reported
improved earnings, particu-
larly foe plantation division,

which benefited from higher
commodity prices.

The company's 22 per cent-
owned associate. CarIsberg
Brewery Malaysia, reported a
14 per cent increase in pretax
profit to 17m ringgit despite
static beer consumption.
The final dividend is 14

cents,
making an unchanged

20 cents for the fUU year.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears erery
Wednesday

and Thursday
Jerflmktr btformatm

atU 01-243 BOMI

ea 345*

NOTICETOWARRANTHOLDERSOF

SHINAGAWA FUEL CO., LTD.
da'CMipnin

UA $50,000,000

. Guaranteed Notesdue 1992
wifo Warrants (the "Warrants”)

tosubserfoefor shares ofcommon stock 0#
Shinagawa Fuel Co., Ltd.

Adjustmentto subscription price to be made
as8 result of.8 free distribution ofnew shares.

Aarequind under ClauaB4(A} of(ho INSTRUMENT resting to the

ttwfiwdhufcuOqnofnuwsharasmBolvedathamaBilngcithaBqardof
^^^h®“f^J^P*«^T3B8.,heah«Bh0»dereaW»ar^onthe
MBn^tetefTol^t™ilth«rB6«ddate)it^b»aHeicatedriineWS
aharestobe Issuedon 17th May, 1988 for ascii hundred f»01 steam
owned, andua remit ofsuch free dittrtbuliOR ofnewsham the

m Curreraailwripuonpricebto Yen i^t&.
P) Subscription pneeafter adframtem: Yten I.29&20-

• 13) Effective date oftheacgimmem (Tokyotime); lotApril 1988.

lot March. 1888

SMannoiioFvdCauLM.
By-TbeSumhoom BanV Limited.

Principal faying and Warrant Agent.
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full of opportunity
SJ. CLARK Cables, a small Bir-
mingham company which has
supplied the motor industry for
more than four- decades, -will
spend £350,000 this year on new
manufacturing equipment. Next
year it plans the equally amH-
turns step of installing a comput-
er-aided design system.
For a famfly-oivned company

with turnover of fust £4m, these
investments represent a sizeable'
outlay - partiodariy what they
are being carried out to satisfy
just one customer.

This spending, and a reshaping
of many other aspects of the way
Clark does business, have been
prompted by its attempts to win
a place on Austin Rover Group’s
Preferred Supplier programme,
which win come, into effect over
the next few weeks.

The programme forms part of
the British car maker's efforts to
improve the quality and reliabil-

ity of its vehicles and to reduce
the number of suppliers to a
select 700 (down from WOO at the
start of foe decade).
The change that is under way

at SJ. dark is being mirrored by
companies aT an sizes throughout
the UK as manufacturers and
retailers attempt to establish
closer links with their suppliers.

Brought to the state of a fine
art by Marks and Spencer in .the
retail field and adopted with
frightening efficiency by many
Japanese manufacturers, chner
linim between suppliers and pur-
chasers are being promoted
enthusiastically in Britain. -
sometimes as a way of encourag-
ing companies to buy Brttfah.

"Traditionally, purchasing peo-
ple have distanced themselves
from their suppliers,” notes John
Mawri«iW

L director of Better Made
in Britain, an arganfsatkai which
encourages British companies to
matnh the Bfamflnwi of imported
products. “Provided he gets com-
parable quality the buyer win
take the bid — usually
from another country.*
The CBI has taken up the

cause of what it «*nn “partner-
ship sourcing.*
“Rather than just taking out

his list of companies that nor-

mally tanitir the purchaser
should witur a longer-term rda-
tionship,’' urges Barbara Walker,
head of ctiwimgrrfail afftrim *RbT-

By Charles Bafcfwlor.

nteularly when -they develop a
new.product, buyers should-talk

to their suppliers «"«i take- into

account their capabilities and
expertise.” - •

Contrary to popularbetief,
many of the companies acting as
suppliers to large groups are very
small. Marks and Spencer says it

sets no lower afoe flmitfbrfts
suppliers as long as -they

, can
meet its quality standards. K cur-

rently uses a small bakery to pro-
duce continental bread for six of
Its stores.

’

Dealing with a large customer
can represent a considerable
phaTTongP fijf the cmaU mmpany.

Austin Rover, for example, puts
its suppliers through s training
programme aimed at convincing
their workers of the need for

quality control at every stage of
thp

Just-in-time
It insists that they adopt a

just-in-time system of deliveries
anil, ag pw* rf tty pWhrfai tn <drmi-

nate paper design drawings,
encourages them to instal com-
pntersystems whicfacan comma-
mcate with its own data. bas&
Merriott MnnHhigt. a Soinier-

set-based supplier of plastic parts

used to vehicle interior trims,

has had to fastat a separate per-

sonal computer-based system to
monitor process control because
its Minttfig iwhitiHMiM computer
could not be adapted.
Finneys of Scotland, a supplier

nf gmnfcw^ pattfi Btwl rOO-

lades to Marks and Spencer,
started its nine-year relationship

with toe retelling group by tak-

ing an tratnwri staff mil trwfaiTHng

hygiene control systems toM ana
S’s frwgti quality standards.

“Big minpama^lnrilr iiiir a level

of technical product support
which can be quite expensive,”

says David Dowson, managing
director, of Finneys, which has
grown from turnover of under
vim to more than £30m since
farming Bnbi withM and S.

“They want frequent deUvesies

Of «mW amraniht qq 4 trial haaht

which may not be economic at
first This ran be quite punishing
on a aman coannanv's pjofitabfl-

ity when thepay-back-can only
be measured fa years.”

•

..Perhaps toe most challenging

’aspect for toe smafl supjpdter is

the insight the purchaser -

demands into its partners books.
- “To get yrar profit you have to

justify your costs.” says Barnard
Clark, managing director of SJ.
dark. “They' want -to see what
you have, spent on materials, wo-
cesses and time. Then they allow

.

you a profit da. ton,”
- B8J. Clark wins preforred sta-
tus with Austin Rover it does hot
expect the arrangement to lead to
improved margins.: But it does
expect a xfee-m turnover (and.
employment), so fa.the end prof-
its win increase,
Pnp» Baker, managing direc-

tor at Merrtott, confesses to some
reservations about how this
method of calculating profits will

develop. *T can see arguments
over how any .cost. savfagB are
shared out,” he says. “We don’t

but
Advise on staatods. -We ion

T M ! r ' II '

"
,

'

l i

From sales to franchising

that is the way it fa going."

R&yihg oh'ohe customRr for a
Specialists inhonse in fteida qac-h

as production and
large part of your sales has its robotics,” says Ronnie Jacobson,
dangers. Replacing such a cns- an M and 8
tOmer at Short nOOCe if the SUp- Tn help mmpmfM Krlwg *h»fy

ply arcsxugement was - ended computer systems in ifrw with
-would be almost impoesitde. Mer- those of Austin Rover, the car-
riotfs Baker says he limits indir maimr lets its suppliers use its
vidual caBtbmers to 30 per cent of own

. in-house systems or puts
his total business. Austin Rover .theffl fa touch with a computer
currently accounts for nearly agency which can their
£lm worth of Merriotfs £5m design needs.
turnover. Though purchaser may
• But the to be ptmrf insist an peering into the sup-

ftrtyn nu* iiw»hmi nntwpTgfi pBer*s books, sln^e sourcing cute
drawbacks. .The

-
quality stan* damaging competitionon the

ihrfa large purchasers burint on basis of price alone.

«m cut wastage and make tha “Flfleen years ago competition

small supplier an attractive part- was purely on price," Bernard
ner for other large buyers. FII Clark recalls. “Even If you knew
Group began supplying shoes to you

. could improve quality by 20

M and S 27 yean ago and has per cent for only a 3 per cent

since grown into a sizeable increase fa costs you wouldn’t do
quoted company with «wmi«i it The Mg worry for companies

turnover of C4Bol like burs was that you could

« «£E£5 ' ^*c*e**et*
l
*

I

tefe8 ~ Provided long term com-
P^Jtiveness were maintained -

Tim dsmsencev extra proat.
ft min get tn

Large customers are often make the puxfact.
ready to provide suppaien with, Fbc manufacturing companies

company's name for buyers) usu-, partner is in dose touch with the there. If you manage
ally include a technologist tol market will be left abne.” .

Kalon, a West YarksMrebased
paint manufacturer and now an
£81m turnover company, devel-

oped a non-drip wood varnish
together with B &Q. the DIYarm
of Woolwortbs, for role under the
retaDer’s own-brand labeL B & Q
says no non-drip varnish was
avaDable at *»* thn^ yet its mar-
ket research showed potentially
rtpwy Amwmd for iffy* a prod-

uct in an otherwise unexciting
paint imriwt
The market research proved

HfnVl'flte Hw iv»w wnrriah hm
Inna wmwM bMgeted sates.

Such relationships usually
guarantee the supplier regular
orders and, of importance,
prompt and regular payments.

Kalon, for example, has a
long-standing agreement -
renewable ammsfiy — with B &
Q to sundy its entire range of
wood preservatives.
Olttmatdy, whether the bene-

fits a small company ean obtain
from such relationships outweigh
the depends on the
quality of its management.
“The problem is faat the Mg

firm knows what it wants but it
Ka« to fail a wmII firm with Hip

management skills to keep up,”
warns John Marshall. “These
arrangements hare to be man-
aged,” says Merriott's Roger
Baker. “The Mg company will
taVp advantage of you if that
imaUty of management is not
there. If you manage well you
will be left abne.” .

FOR MANY small business peo-
ple the nlHmnte aim is achieving

a sate. Once the customer has
irignad Hip contract all thalr prob-
lems are over, they fondly
behave. In fact, their difficulties

may just be beginning for they
still have to obtain payment
Converting a sale into cash is

frequently regarded as a chore
and drifted to toe office Junior.
This is a miKtaira

,
warm Peter

Bnnkland in Debt Collection Made
Easy (123 pages, £12.95. Kogan
Page). The interest charges on
the extra borrowings needed to
support slow-paying accounts can
have a erippnhg effect on the net
profit margin of a company.
From Aged Debtor Analysis to

Why Debtors Don’t Pay. Buck-
land ffyplffi™ how to speed up
payments without antagonising
customers. The alphabetical
approach makes this a useful ref-

erence book though it would
have benefited from a toiler gen-
eral introduction.
One of the perils against which

David Clutterbock and Marion
Devine warn in Management
Buyouts (238pages, £16.85, Hutcb-
tnsonX is less likely to threaten
buy-out teams fa tire wake of the
stock market crash of October fa
This is the problem of institu-
tional hackers Dressing for such a
rapid realisation of their invest-
ment - by sale or flotation - that
the managers become almost
incidental to the process.
The market slump has meant

In brief. . .

MORE AND MORE people own
abates fa their companies as a
result at the Government's pri-
vatisation pwyiwnm anil rtu»

realisation that shareowner-
ship can increase employee
motivation.
But while hm cen-

tred on the larger, usually
fisted, companies, little atten-
tion has been paid to emnlovee
share ownership fa toe small
business. The Department of
Employment has now begun a
study of toe development of
employee ownership (exclu-
ding co-ops) and its potential
for the future.

The study, which will be car-
ried out by accountants Peat
Marwick MeLiniock* «iw« to—tefrllffh the number of firm«
either partially or wholly
owned by their employees,

-• :l: t*. •.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE REOOMMEM3ED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTBWIQ WTO COMUfTMEKTS

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
if your company has sums of money tied

up In good quality debtors you can turn
them into Immediate cash using either bOts

of exchange or an Invoice discounting
faculty at rates of interest that may be less

than your bank is currently charging you.

CL-Alexanders Discount pj.c established in

1810. one of the members of the London
Discount Market Association, have for many
years specialised In trade finance.

For further information please write or phone:

CL-AlexandersDiscountphc.
m -B

-Tn T
— »cmaaiflrdonKftf»rwnauw

Hgowinwmr RUwrHwIaliw rmmt.
Monetarilym W061-Z96WU

Swiss limited Company with production and
development unit in the field of.

Synthetics Process Technology
is broking for a Partner

With a view to extending its sales market. The
firm owns its own novel developments
guaranteeing a constant product quality never,
achieved in the past, involving a fully automated
manufacturing process.
Various partnership varieties such as social capital

shares, licensing, intergration or takeover are open
to discussion. Financially sound applicants,
preferably with a worldwide technical sales and
service network should write to:

Cipher 44-64*409, PubHdtas,
P.O. Box, CH-8021 Zurich

SELLING YOIIR BUSINESS?
ff you are thinking ofdoing so we would be pleasedtohearfromyouas

we tore buyera wiping to conskteracmjisitkms in most seetprsL -

Spanish Joint Venture

Opportunity
Successful long established Spanish Manufacturer of

agricultural equipment seeks association with

substantial international partner.

Profitable, with strong export business.

Modem facilities. Excellent sales and work force.

Would like to enter into negotiations with compatible

progressive organisation

with aview to either Spanishjoint venture

or equity participation in Spanish holding company.

AttresponsawiBbeacknowledged.
IhwRrtfliBaVTTILfbactalTtem
Itdwft Straw;ZMtaECfP4BY

.

100% TAX ALLOWANCES

Completed Office Bufidfng

Bank Guaranteed Return
Gross 15%

(for top rate tax payers)

£210,000 to £1.25«n
Steven Rogers/Richard Bartow

THE BROMBARD GROUP
Tel: Brighton (0273) 728311

SALESA SERVICE DISTRIBUTORSHIP/AGENCY
nquned for Europe. Ekdnririty xvxilabfe.

UJL Cbug»y mamrfaaiiring nape of tmonwiod for me in
contact tens industry requires European ageocy/distzibiitoabip for sites

ad service. The Company also supplies all ancfflmiy eqmpmeiit and
tooling. Saks to ourUSA distributoa in 1987 exceeded naifawH™
setting, We manufaewte a up quality product and nek to apod our
European matfcet,

BaxF7787,
ff—rial Hast, ISCm— Sheet,

I—d—.EC4P4BY

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
Funds are available to assist management buyouts by

the sale offreeholds and leaseholds. Completion
arranged simultaneously with acquisition ofbusiness.

Replies received in confidence.

.

Contact, Mr C C Tett,UR Land pic
145 Kensington Church Street; London W8 7LR

Tel: 01-221 1544

VENTURE CAHTAUKT/CHARTTYWORK
RoandaBy independent ^df made) experienced cnmpsTiy director etfly

tones London bned fare avxSiUe;
a. Up 10 £100^)00 for reuwfly hared mezzanine ventore capital project,

lx Up to ooe or nao days a weefc cfaaiitaUB dfon px^Mdy areodaiadjob
rpatinn
Streocths-finaiice, mnfeeting penoari. word piocesssmg

FinancialHme3, 10 Strca, London EC4P4BY

FOR INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES
Are yon in need of engaging a representative in India? He is

Hyderabad based, having an office in New Debit, so North &
Sooth of India will be covered. Qualification is engineering

graduate.
•

Ifso please write to:- Vijay Anand, Flat No. 5
329 Norwood Rd, Tube H21, London SE24 9AH

EQUITY OPPORTUNITY
WITH DIRECTORSHIP

Established PLC seeks an investor for one of its smaller
subsidiaries (turnover circa £800,000 per annum) which
operates profitably in the fancy goods and gifts market
Big company training in marketing and sales with small
company Ttandi on* experience would enable him to
make a small company much much bigger.

A moderate investment is required but total commitment
to the business would be essential.

Write Box F7786, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ABOVE AVERAGE PRICE
An above average price wifl be paid by fast

growing Public Company for businesses
related to services, property, distribution,

retaffing or expanding niche areas. To
arrange confidential meeting.

Write to Box F7999, Financial Times,
10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BY,

7474lETDaiuiiaia

MASTERFRANCHISE RIGHTS
FOR UNITED KINGDOM

AVAILABLE
Uniglobe Travel North America’s largest and fastest growing travel
agency franchise system is expanding into the United Kingdom and is
interested m awarding the Master Ftaobbue rights to a successful
cosporation orentrepreneur who has the leadenhip qualities to dizect
our expansion info a £50 Nihon pound indostiy. You will joaa 19
other masterfranchise owners in North America who are building the
largest travel agency system in the world through franchising.

For more infonuaaosi about tins business opportunity please write to
oar solicitors
Owen& White, Johnson House, BroweSs Lane, Fehham. TW13 7EQ,

Attention Ankm Bates, Esq.

OPERATMQ LEASING - COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS & UK TRADE
BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements

ELKA FINANCE LTD.
8/14 Orsman Road, London. N1 5QJ.

Teh 01-729 0405 Telex: 268600

ASEYOUR DEBTORS
ACASHTRAP?
We area highly

reputableCompany with
substantial funds

available and would be
interested in purchasing

all or part ofyour
Sales Ledger.

Ffetsewrite to Box F779a
Financial Times. !0 Cannon
Street, London EC4P4BY

FAMILYCOMPANY
Established for 20 yean in the
construction services sector in

London require equity partner.

Approximately £100,000. Hie
company has an established

market and good reputation

within die industry.

Interested parties are invited to
contact

-

Peter Bolden FC A
Peter HoktenA partners

38A Station Road
Nonb Harrow, Middlesex
Td No 01-863 9011

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

that buy-outs which are now
being arranged are more likely to

have a sound indnstrlal logic and
smack less of purely financial

engineering than in the beadier

climate before October 1987.

- There may be fewer buy-outs
fairing piace-and toe may
be smaller following the crash
but managers are still In need at

advice, particularly in the early

stages when a wrong move or an
approach to the wrong person

can lead to dismissal or the
blighting of an individual’s
career.

This book provides a useful

overview, though it lacks toe
practical detail of some other
recent studies.

A wealth of information is

available free of charge to the
hmanpwpfp flTi if only he knows
where to look for it. Sources of
Free Business Information by
Michael Brooks (106 pages, £6.95,

Kogan Page) tracks down a large
ffhnnir of what Is available from
accountants, government depart-

ments, hanka him! other finaTwrial

groups.
The author gives details of

more than 500 booklets, leaflets

and video tapes provided or
loaned free at charge by 90 organ-
isations on topics ranging from
tax and sources of finance to
exporting and company law. He
warns, however, that many of the
publications axe produced to pro-

mote particular goods or services

so the advice may not be com-

how they are formed, what
problems they encounter and
what sort of help they seek
and get from support agencies
such as enterprise agencies.

It will look at businesses
where 10 per cart or mine of
tiie shares are owned by at
least 10 per cent of 10 full-time

employees (whichever Is toe
greater) either individually or
in trust

Contact Peat Bfarurick McUxtr
lock. Tel 01-236 3000.

A COMPUTER programme
which allows a «ni»n business

owner to assess the potential
and the pitfalls fa«*"g Us own
business is being developed by
Durham University Business
School. The "Profit Improver"
allows the business person to
ask a soles of questions rele-

vant to his buslnesss alone.

This not only reduces time-

wasting generalisations but

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

plfitfily unbiased. .
.

* Franchising is mentioned

briefly but comes In for fuller

treatment in Taking up a Fra*

cfdse by Cotin Barrow and God-

frey Gotten (33$ pages. B7.95,

Kogan Page). As a method,
of

dnhip business, franchising has

had an indifferent press
,

in

Britain with much attention

fmwd on the failures and toe

frauds.
Nevertheless, there are now

estimated to be more than 20,000

franchise outlets with combined
anrnwi gales of over f2bn and
many fa tbe industry are fore-

casting a further expansion
prompted particularly by
renewed activity from US fran-

chisors.

Barrow and Gobsen give practi-

cal advice to the would-be fran-

chisee and point out that while
franchising cap aiminate some of

the more costly bumps In the
teaming curve it is not an easy
way to riches. They include a
detailed Index of franchises avail-

able in the UK.
The industry from the paint td

view of the franchisor is looked
at in Franchising in the UK from
Adlers, a firm of solicitors, and
accountants Arthur Young. This
rather technical book devotes
much of its space to tax and legal

considerations in the UK and the
European Community. (104
pages. £14.50 from Franchise
World. James Bouse. 37 Notting-

ham Road, London SW17 7EAX

offers a logical analysis of a
firm’s position, the business
school claims. When folly
developed the system will be
offered to small businesses as
a first step to improving profit-

ability before the owner goes
on to see a business consul-
tant

Contact: DUBS. Mill Bill
Lane, Durham DB1 3LB.

LARRY KLEEMAN, chairman
of Kleeman Plastics Group,
has been appointed chairman
of toe CBPs Smaller Firms
ConncBL He succeeds Jean Par-
ka: as chairman far the usual
two year term. Among Issues
identified by the CBI In Its

eight-paint plan far man busi-

nesses are alerting then to the
opportunities of the proposed
European single internal mar-
ket™ identifying awe meet-
ing their management educa-
tion needs.

M NORTH CENTRAL
UAA.

For Sate or Loess
Principal* omi Interest (n intowl-
opad coppar/sllvar deposit.
Reserves of 104 miMon tons at
1-28% Cu and .15 az/ton Ag.
SmeSsr. higher grade bodes def-
eated within overall deposit.
Concentration, smelting, refining

focMHse, owned by others, to area.

CONTACT:
RESOURCE EXPLORATION. MC

PJO. Boa 507 MrequeUs. McMgao
UAJL 4SS55 (BOS) 22B 4262

SATELLITE
TELEVISION

reptol to procure » aranaflil tenadh.

WriteBoa F77S3, FteareW TtaHS,
ISc™ Stoat, I wise EC4P 4BY

SE
ADDITIONAL LINES

suMSe far sals to flw tbSowteg
etftete. Hand Toevurr. Bufttere/
Ptumtars Menahaina, Becafcal

Whatasatera Gvdre shop^emret.
Put*who bests orty

RMS to RB> mss, flnswW Hess,
n CWwqgSS—A IreteteiB04P4BT

PROCESSING
FACTORY

Nm-teuy la Pass, csdy snsrstiMc
fires Hoes Kras. Ml ptsdactios fraD-
Hd le iairetor, who will hold $0%
bdp fin is oanptsy into ltd is

Pfoe £500000

Ruderdateftem HSti
2-3 Prim Pufc, London N2 98Y

DOMESTIC LIGHTING

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
liWTJk TkT<
Investment required fora

National Tour o< The
Rogers andllamffiErsfain

Musical.

OKLAHOMA!
For further detatis

contact 01 2268561 or
01 311 718ft

WANTED FOR CASH
Redundant or Deleted Stock.
Anything in the Fancy Goode,
Household Textfla or Toy

Fields considered. Genuine
enquiries only please ttx-

Cascade BectoHte United,
International Trading
Division, Alma Street
RadcUffe, Manchester

M26QJR
Telephone: 061 724 0031

Telex: 666893
Fas 061 724 5712(G3)

MORTGAGES
Oa Commensal A ladretriri

Properties« prime rates SMOyon
Interest only. Minimi.il> loon

£250,000
Apply te*

Eorope’i Leading Finance
Goonfltteds

HRSCH INTERNATIONAL

E
RAPIDLY

Innovative Company in its

third year. Unique product
seeks Venture Capital vast
export potential, (company

III I(-> • l i[i J.

scheme).

Principles only to Bax H3171,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY

For Sale
Specialist Periodica] Publisher
has Four Monthly/Bimonthly
Titles for Sale - Profitable

tifles serving stable markets.

WriteBreF71M,re—t.i -w
i fhMt

Lmdm.BCOf4BV
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Business Opportunities
Businesses For Sale OTCPXsC

for Sate
3 years Balance Sheets

available

1987 Audited Profit

Offers

FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS COMPANY
NORTHWESTENGLAND

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Here is your chaqce to make a profitable invoonenl in mud project to
establish a deer farm, situated op 3-4.0OQ hectares (30-40 sq km) of
beautiful land in Spain,

J.T. ATKINSON & COC
(BUILDERS) LIMITED

Hotrocs, ,

nwHUsi^llCMDlSM,
L»«4oa, BC4P4BY

MAIN OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT
*to set out and raise 7,000 ted deers and daxnas.

PROSPECTS
•resale of breeding animals
•to improve the meat quality
•skinning & carving of the meat, consumer-ready

This project has been granted government subsidies, confirmed
by the public authorities in Spain

Please reply to: Mr Barge Mogensea, Denmark -

Telefax DK 45.7.722015

GROUP OF
INVESTORS

with substantial funds available arc
taking to invest in growth

hmdlMWS WTfti pnnrf wiaiMywn*.
Apptkatjoca by Prindpah only.

Ib P77I2,n—dam—«, nemm com,taMcgqv

NATURAL
HEALTH

Nani MaSaae Camvaa^Shop. New
Fonm/Bopmcmontli nee. Apety withM
C.V. sad coataa maniac

CMOS U4.POBW UP,
LbdAm, SWt 71/T.

SALES AGENTS REOUKED
OVERSEAS + AREAS CNF ILK.

for phertogrephte fixer recycSng
unit. Excellent product with

excellent margins.

ror rumor infotiiuiuon

Tot 04008-7508 Tatar 358638
No One wasters phxsaa.

MBAJCA Enlrtpieanial

boot Thame* Valley, tuximtly FD la

US Co, seeks fina for loos tarn career.
Background mainly Hi-tet*. Engineer-

tag, and US Go’i bat tauansted ta
mraacha tram gny hostess seeking
aevdopmeni with am coattail.

Bob F7773, Hoads] Tfaaex, 10
Camara taco, Leodoo EC*p4BY

£2504)00 SOUGHT
FOB SPECIALISED
ALL-TERRAIN

WORK VEHICLE PROJECT
Excellent Returns Anticipated

Principals only, pfeue, in strict

confidence to Box F7797,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

STRUCTURAL
S.T'HH'1

.

FstabUshcd Manufacturer retprirea

Agent with contacts in Loudon and
Heme Comities introducingsaketo
cousuucrionA Industrial enstosnam

on a Commission Baris.

Writs to Bn F7T9S, Ftnorial Tfanra,

10 Qmnon Soto, London EC4P 4HY

NEW STOP
SMOKING AID

We tiava a new natural product.
Designed to assist people to stop
smoking - dtatrfoutora required

Write for IUI datala to Box F77B3.
Financial Times, 10 Cannon 6ti*M.

London EC4P 48Y

Producing a Play for

West End.

If you are tofereted In

investing, please contact

BUI Freedman,
The Afeery Theatre,

St Martins Lane, London WC2

Wye Valley Town
Sub P.O. + 2 Steps + 2 a/c Fists.

P.O. atary £18600.
Shops TfO £80000.
Offer* around £106000.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Suray load RCA. am* fbrtaa.

cumrady wta pentAm ot London
ManaflmnsntConaJtsnu sasta

kno-tennMMomatriiwhm
aqutty partldpsUon or punts ahont A

oflsrea ki return ta hard work, Ms0rity

Writs Box F77B8, Hnendal Tlmee,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

WtaBaa F7777. nmndanbiNB,ie
CmonOroat. LondonBNP4BY

SURPLUS SALES
CAPACITY

CAPITAL AVWLMaU
For kaMsanra* hi burinsMM aaaMna
•upend « startHjp. Ants wtali lor

VCR. 1 Boason Rota,
Hsmsy—n—waq» tor

TefcOSSI 5ZBBBA

SdUng to a wry wale nmae of latgc

oomponka. Mommden tat tbaa weam
bte re prorate. So caa oar salsa arsm.
nation be of icrvice to jot. Mail
envan and nk-ssks Kama In Lon.
don, Leeds Manrhastcr sod livupuoi.

Tel: 092-576-^104 ,

A MentorofRUBRA • BUDGING LOANS
* BBKHTF-nCBM CaPIIAL

CAPITAL? aiq*M
tatna BwutayJn-

Veqr ftst emMcna Rrom
(3-9 uomtit] far property aaraa

No Broken fas

“Beek to Beck Letter*
of Credit

International Trade Finance
Sourdng and Procurement

CASLEVUNANOLTD
9 Aitffar law. Uafoam 7U*

M91#7MM

MdDomM Sates A CO United
0G Carsiiaton Road. Sutton.

Surrey SMI 4LH. UK.
Tot 0T-043 1 161 Tbc 28CB0

Fnc 442 0484.-

PRINTER SEEKS
MERGER

•h sMkr aiiMl and qusajr coiraww.
JBm tumoror. bawd 8W Lawton, and

FUNDING IUISED

an sMkr abad and qusmr coiaaaM.
CtJta tumoror. Saood SW Loadon. and
Clm (approx) apars capacity. Fac«bro
bn* arte MMuiHiwiaari ea^aedaMlflfl LjFUWUtl MiuqMntm IWIBVIPw, !«
cotoorpfaawnroaifl. i&Mqofoa
MkMbwngSi MdM MiMiq,

Tef 01-207 8469

London based property mm aeeds

substantial backer far

pankipatta In fttonc reridemia!/

commercial development
opponuaittes.

Write te Bn rwtt. Ptaiarlal tha.
190—aa Wtiaai, I aadro BCtF 4BV

GIN US $4 CASE!

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED
EXECUTIVE FOR HIRE ON

CONTRACT
For takeoven, mater* and
other assignments, own ftxlly

equipped office and support .

«af£
Tcb 0733 693848,
Fta 0753 691793

Stock lot 24,000cs for

export ttsftd UJS. sizes/

brands, 80% proof.

Commodities Recovery Crop
r Brook Awe. Panic, NJ. 07055217 Brook Awe, Passaic, NJ. 070;

Fkx 201.778-41 10. TU 299622

Business Services

VISIT THE
DIRECT

MARKETING
FAIR
ANDMEET

EUROPFSLEADINGSUPPLIERS OF:

NbH8*»k»s

BmrthDmlktnkrfm

farawallOiteawA—

*

r~ JaJu^pm

8£^0MA»ru
FA

'*l

Gorbachev^ damoq and PCrcatraika

baa opened op Soviet Trade. Where is

there a better opportunity of reaching
34,000000 cuM Qimn a u a country
tbit U mineral and commodity neb.
politically stable and totally credit
worthy - jw stzH virtually untapped in
busufiual Trade?.
Our company baa over 20 yean
prow cj-pcjicuic ofmahl-tadiag in
ihc Sovki Union.
We wiB lead yon throegb year flret

year whh updated Ubnistta. meet-
ing* in London and Moscow, viata so

the Soviet 4Jak» and exhRmea/BaBh
imr Bartifhwtfln anri nlatiflbio
We can (men ibe marker to yon with a
one year mtrodoctory programme end
surrey at tbs very moniblc am of
only £2^00 • No amunissioa or iqp-

n-rre tatam aacacd.
Fdr full dwrils please wrisa on obbh
pspy Icaer beadtog UK

Bridafa CMEA Tia£a( Ltd.

Suiic 318, Unea Hafi.

162 Rcgem Street, LondonWIX IRA.

Q72724636NOW
for yourFREE TICKET
tmtezat utrm. atom** Office Equipment

UK. and Internationa!

Isle ofMan & Non-Resident

catewff«mmunoimim>
-fmaVHaoi2S3SayfUla*taiEaYiM
wntomOMnsa m*mm &

The Joint Administrative Receivcra offer for wade the business and
Acfcmaon & Co. (Builders) Limited.

f Bar fittiag and general shop fitting cxmtractor

• Annual turnover in extras of JE5 million

• Stalled workforce

• Freehold premises in Manchester area

• Wide range of contracts in progress and sobot&ntial order book.

For further details place contact GJ. Witts or J. Cowhnrn at

assets of J-T.

PORT OPERATION
Bused on South Coast.
Stevedoring and haulage.

Trading profitably on
turnover of £3.5 million.

Potential for future
;

expansion

Write Box H3173, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Stmt,

London EC4P4BV

* Annual turnover £1.5 million.

* Designers and installers ofsprinkler systems.

Sales throughout UK with substantial forward

order bode.

a Qualified design team.

The Joint Administrative Receivers offe- the business

and asaew of Mt*hafFire Protection Systems Lmnted

for sale as a going concern.

For forthcr details please contact:

Philip Ramsbooom, Alan Benzie or Peter Terry.

ifgH®Peat Marwick McLintock
7Tib Lane. ManchesterM26DS
TdStaoK (06^^4221 TW®t668265

JOINERY BUSINESS
FOR SALE

^TbudieRoss

Tm£qg from dues 15J0OO apan
feet production ms sod offices fa

modem premises; tasted la Weal
Conotry, penntoent ntfona.

P.O. Box 500, Abbey House, 74 Mosley Street, Manchester M60 2AT.
Teh 061 228 3456 Tbc 666040 T8MANR G Fax; 061 228 2021.

Rcpdes to Mr Jptai WUur,
Peat Marvriek MdUratock

IS Pembroke Road
Bristol, BS8 3BO

COMPANY
FOR SALE

DentDistribution
Limited

DEVELOPMENT PROPERTYCOMPANY
NORTHWESTENGLAND
» Property Development company,

a pour freehold properties with substantial income,

a Properties situated tn Rochdale and Bohon.

« Total floor ana 300,000 square fees.

The Joint Administrative Receivers ofler the business

and assets ofTownson Developments Limited for

sale as a going concent

For fUrthcr details please contact

Philip Rjunsbottom. Alan Benzie or Peter Terry.

mVw wWm%9 Peat Marwick McLintock
7 Tfe Lane,ManchesterM2 6DS
lUqtbooe:(061)8324221 Telex668265

Knitted fabric manufacturer.

Baaed in Leicester.

27,000 sq. ft of freehold

factory space.

Net assets £1.8 million.

50 employees.

For farther details contact

Mr. D.M. Jones at

Long eotabfctied book (Sstributionbusinssa •

based In L8tatiworth, l lertfarolshlre.

Qualitydentbane
Sophisticated ccrnpulBriaeddta^^
Annual tunoMsrofapproximately£18 mfflkxt

Leasehold pretntaos, approximately 71X400
squarefeet

bxcsient locaoon lortratsponvies

m
W JT- ^a 4 _>— ——- — — n r B m
pot i^rtnefmtOfTTOuon Qomacrms joint

AamWStTHtfVO HBCaVOTK

,

OtaphenJ-LAcfomeonCAand
ItogswteimsACA,
ArttHj-

,fiawg,Ro8eliouee;7BofcBidXflnge,
FetterLane,LondonK4A1NH.
Wephone: 01 '8317130 oxt424aA IMeoc 888604iQfiLOG.
Ftec01'405214Z

ArthurYoung

fitIbudhelk^ Securities
A MENBERrOFARTHURVCXJNG INTERNATIONAL

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH WESTENGLAND
Annual turnover £13-5 mflBon.

* Significant ongoing contracts and work to start

» On tender tin of local authorities, health authorities

and substantial PLCs.

a Freehold headquarters building in Bolton.

The Joint Administrative Recover* offer the business

and assets ofWilliam Townson and Sons Limited for

sale as a going ooncam.

For further details please ctmtact

Philip Ramsbottoin, Alan Bnxric or PeterTerry.

, 5L John's House, Eaat Street, Leicester LEI 6NG.
Tet 0533 543598. Telex; 341880 TRLEIC.Fax: 0533 552055.

MIII mnu Peat Marwick McLintock
TUbLan^ ManchesterM2 6DS
Ikhpbaae:(061)8324221 lUex668263

RARATOW
LIMITED

‘a.-?.

1 -r • ^ t

r

EARTH MOVING
AND

CIVIL ENGINEERING
COMPANY

INAbMINISTOATIVE
RECEIVERSHIP

re

The business and nreets ofGFS CHokflnga) Umltad
are forsala

Assets include>
* Freehold landand bulk&ngs

The business and assets ofthe *ovecompanyone
offered for sale asagoing concern. •

The rarrmanyra engaged In the design and
manufacture of faafefsCty to 20 taiTOs) and
associated components for mffitary and commerciaf
use; it Is a regSatared fc^OD supetier and this woric
accowristaappraxonstely 90%of turnover. -

The company »the holder ofdesign rights relative to
certain mintwytiellere.

Office Design
Construction and
Refurbishment

* Plant and equipment
* Stock and worn In progress
* Goodwill

Turnover baaed on draftaccounts tothe 31*tAugust
1987 was £2.08 million.

For further information please contact-

* Location:- LeesehoM premise*

* TUmoven- Thar Io30 June 1987— £2.1 tn
* CurrentOnler Book;-£050j)Q0

'

FOrfurthar details pfoase contact:

Cock Quag
14OwasBins— fbsu,
BbaSWASIICM
TWsphona 0742 730401
1Uax547S4S
Rr 11/00742782873

OrRstarAHtaasr

Cork Gully
troterte—ll
LnsWtaa

Cork Gully

An opportunity cxiifttio acquire thename,
goodwill and undertaking of this well known
company whose past projects haw been
carried out fora pnastighms Tartfle ofcHtfnw.
The compain-vOT? placed Jn bj Admin Istrariorj

on the 23rd December 1987 anil tfiejoiru’

AdminiMnuumnw seeks wle.

•Turnover to jlst March 19B7 £J7.9m
•Potential Tax Losses fclm +
•Core Staff Remaining
For further details pleasecontact thejt^nt

Adminsoauus in writing at the &)tUiwing

address:

ArgyU House, 6/13 q»and>crStreet,
LoodonELSDW.

BraratoR
Soute«MH 873IW

Tht 081 2386246
FaxrOBI 2282BM
.IUbk867257

U LevyGee

FOR SALE
Aslraka limited
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

UQHT ENGINEERING GROUP
(MIDLANDS)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE AMD
ENGINEERING COMPANY
To include Paint Shop and

*

well equipped Avionics/Radio
Instrument Overhaul Workshops

A well established aircraft maintenance
company situated at an excellent airport in

S.E.Engiand. CAA and MOO approved,
includes an excellent and superbly equipped
avionics/radio/instrument overhaul shop. Also,

a separate fully equipped paint shop. . .

TReviefl established bustnras oi Astraka Limited operating

fromleasehold premises in Shildon, Co Durham te available

for saieas a going concern.

• CunBrtoniertwQkln excess of£1,300,000

• Customss include Maris& Spencer, Lakeland. Mufoeny

and Ufflewoods

• Products include qualily latfiesr omenwar in leather, waxed

cononandturtabflcs

•Ttfram fo8a 12 months ended 31 Januay 1988

exceeded £3,500,000

• Stalled woridoree of some200
-

HkjMy frofitaWa, multHnHiron pound tumayvr group, anti ectabfigtta in
three location? In MMands Is ottered for sale.

Pdnefori ectiv/wa* Include turned parts, praagworfc, fabrication, precision
aoflfnearins end plastic moridlnga.

Cuetomer t*** In. ennoapKe. automotive, domaatie appttaca «nd rmctaa
k«0i QWtMk

Eaeallant flreahoW property and plant

Quality control systems certified to Brffialt Standard 575b : Fait 2 (1W7).

!

Fdr further bifonpaVon ptaas write to:

KJ. Footer WENHAM MAJOR, ctramreo momim,

Tctephone: (091)2326483.
Tatac 537222.

Telecopier (091) 2320480.

For further details write to Pox H3165,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY
PricemUerhouse

. Major Distributor to the Merchant Trade
supplying

HEATING A PLUMBING VALVES
&TAFS

MORTGAGE BROKERAGE
We are disposing a pan of our business which will interest-

• Other Mortgage Brokers • Direct Leaders

• Life Assurance Companies # New entrepreneurs tic

We have ppAagP* part of our clientele who currently have

mortgages with one lender. The package synopsis is as foflowc-

• Mortgages o/s over £2 million • Number of efienta - 131

• Renewal oommisskm - £180Q+pa
9 Lenders income about £300k

Principals only please - Qirick sale required

£25,000
- Finance available *

BLUNTHOUSE
RESIDENTIAL RESTHOME . ,

(Fbcmeriy Few Rennie Rest Home)
Oxted, Surrey

FORSALE
An knporing auhaantial enunar hoatog«i»lthtoffbdnd»dfl6

acrescuBBody tend as a imbtano vrtfe a Itoereg fcrD
resldeaix and aflbring breneodota scope fo* foedrer expansion

lltiw&nglwotah^fl^^^^^dieneresrerTcoBsenB.

Forfiidodhmhnt
ftrerj. Srereneneaf Sole Ageqa

Owners wish to dispose of their entire share capital in thb
successful compai^r, established 10 years with turnover in
excess j>f £I0M, will above average, net profit returns.
Interested principals should write in the first instance tp:

Sinclairs
20 Watford Way, Hendon, Loudon NW4 3AD

ReffPMW

v>*
n,

'

FORSALE
OW MCCD3ULAR*COMPUTER SYSTEM COMPRISING*

ft.

v-*. >

[ITOEVOR&SQNS

Write Box H3168, Fmandal Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 29 TKUR1XX. STREET, LONDONSW7 2LQ
TELEPHONE; 0b5S4 6162

1 Mofoctiw laraoo flio mtvw
IS Vision 80188 woriatatowt

' fh<*P How data cd (action tormlnala
1 Anw*x master conspfo

. 4 Prlntetp
.

2?LS!?^E,I 18 9 NORTHS OLD.
’

‘ details please contact;
Jim Phi Ibin N.C.C. Ltd. 01 407 1965

-
i\ • »w_A W v_
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Businesses Wanted

FES NorthernLimited

SleS
dfOSSfiOO.

Thecompanyhw over 60employeesasd tbe
bttstammal turnoverwK£4nLlftmain activities are
TiUllttgC told PtpewcirlrCm>dnirfinn

FbrfiinhcTitdOTTnaikiiraaacatheJtoM
AihmihandivBRecciwcnLDavid fthwfemth anrf Altai .

Griffiths ofGiant Thornton, 1 Stanley Street,

UmpocdLlfiAU
Telephone051-227 4211

TBe*627823

ftxNa 051-236 3429

*\sv
rN'.i \SD

...
:

-

lgn
I

n and
sent i

fGet

GrantThornton
G I j AIG KKhl> AO '( >f ’NTA NTS

DENIM CLOTHING
MANUFACTURERS ;

Business and Assets of Monaghan Textiles limited for sale as a

.

going concenu-

* Freehold premises - 38,000 sq ft - Co. Monaghan, Bre.

* Modem plant and equipment included jetted pocket machine.

<r Weekly outjmt 7,000 jeans and 1,000 jackets.

*- Skilled workforce available.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT
Hugh Cooney, Receiver and Manager, Cooney Corrigan;
A Associates, 39 Northumberland Road. Dublin 4

Telephone: 0001-789255 Tdexr 90697 Fax: 0001 682611

COONEY CORRIGAN &. ASSOCIATES

TIMBER GROUP
WEST MIDLANDS

Group Turnover £1.4 million wishes to raise capital

would consider, equity participation, merger or
outright sale as going concern, 2 sites - 1 towncentre

freehold, 1 leasehold. Further detafls:-

Overtoo Salt & Gl,
Chartered Accountants

30 UahM Street,

Birmingham.
B24TR

. For Sale
Sooth Epat England. Electronic

2way cocnmuniaukuu
company. Profitable company
with own repeaters capable of

. l
^lH MfpWMM '

VriKU BmIOIK FraKUlbra,M
Ctara Street, Lcndox EC4P4BY

Correspondence School
; FerSde •'

Snuitr Inn profitable icigorc baaed
com*- .wonld sail owacr/

propdear ot m an. extra count for

criBing acbooL Price £100,000 nag.

: Tkac rcjajrta Bca H3ISV
BincMTIawiWC—ina.

•’ UadM EC4P4BY

PLASTIC MOLDING
* ManyU& mnynteanvafl in

hriecrioo. canteen, btow/rotariooxl.

reinforced, thcrmofommifc structural

• foam, compression. SaUeia
Anorialea, 23* Fifth Ate. N-Y.
N.V. 10001. 213-662-7576. Bujwx
aunt be pfeuticmnlaud. not- general

- famton- • •

Old established .

Engineering company,
Essex based, tprnovcr.

£400,000 pa.

Banc H3148, .. .

FtaaacH Tinea, 1ft eMfttSW.
.. Lamb*. EC4P 4BY.

~

TRADE PUBLICATION
FOR SALE

Current year profits expected to be
wdl in cmxn of£100j000. Expand-
ing rapidly. >4

Box H3I60, Financial Timea. 10

Camion Strati, London EC4P 4BY

OCEANWIDE
SHIPPING LTD

11ns Name With .Or Without
Shell Company For Sale

£5,000

. Write Box fBIfi. Fhracial Tim, 10.

Cnaa Street. London BCtPW

PLC FOR SALE
1. Speciallydrawn up Mem. and Arts. For

_jxrrporate membership of stock exchange.
2. Trading cert But never traded.

3. £12^00 paid up capital in cash

£15,000 required. Enquiries to:

35 Abingdon RdL, London W8 6AH.

DESIGN CONSULTANCY
(Turnover £1.2 million)

special situation presents a unique opportunity lor purchase of a well

established, exceed i ngly profitable graphic design consultancy based
‘North of Watford.” Retiring partners leave Managementteam willing

-and very able -to continue business but requiring accounting and
associated support

Box K3128, FtmdalTimes, 10 Cannon Street, London ECO 4BY

FOR SALE
HIGHLY PROFITABLE INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT

FORWARDING COMPANY
based near London
Price: £4 million

Turnover £13m+ Net Assets £2^ 4-

Prindpals only pteaae

Bn H3IS4, Flnial Tina. 10 Cram Sued, London ECO 4BY

IlmteSnrradiMHbulDr dtOUaol
toclory partMtonkig and Are protacUae
mkigi. Dtcollont product rngo.
Pimrtkje elianto. TJOWBOK. MgMy-

proWatUa. Room tor mpanatan. Owner.
raHrinp. Onlam Inmm m EBOOK.

Write teBn HM61,rnmmvmm
IS C«—no Bra il , tendon BOW! OW

WsB seft Bosr-TOhg -

Cratrsdars, Surrey.

CompHty riwbEtowl 30 jraxteth liras

worth £5MM)U- Owner rnhfcip.

High eumip for I new owra wfth com-

irmci auicnnli dull*- Long
LratPriudptaw only:

B313S KancU Tkaex, lOCfcxmM Street

London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY FOR SALE OR MERGER
Top Ht-Tocb clothing manufacturer - ladies & chfldrawtju . North East England
based with London design sales team seeks sale to forward thinking Pic or
cosridcratjoa toward merger. Company fans good track record to dale and to

involved in tnuiwtkmal steps to diversify its interests. Young aoEd dynamic
management team.

Enquiries by principles only to tbe

Manapng Director Box H3I69, financial Times,

.
1 0 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

Sfadnkss Steel Stockist/

Processor Sooth Yorkshire.

aavdsn Contra
(East Midlands)

PMmM TJO In amass d B90K. cumins
ftantldso taewna ClOk pa. nfoartwl on
alte oi 10 aeraa In we i ltenl nprat

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

MAJOR RETAIL
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

BUSINESS
International grwip win di^xise of
one of Central London's leading

hi iTrJH i rtf rjinngr mmpaniea
csoWishcd in over 20 prime

ktealions. T/o £IBm. Price guide
over £4.25m.

Prisdpals mrfy to Bdk H3143,

Bp—dalThw. 1ft Canaan Street,

London, EC4P4BY

CewipuSns bombs prapaaMi tor anrpar or
oulrijSH puretiaao. Umg tarn confractora wrtai

Moa chip charts Two aranebaa 8.W. at Latv
don. Bax H8W. FfewncM Tines. 10 Cratoa
SeneL London. EC4P 48Y

TBJgMOWt Mtol—1H tor dstads Mover 1SQ0
London toainswss tor seto rah wsok,

ARC TOU A —IIUMCTU«MO COMPANV;
with "Mtettna abWy. tooMtiqtoryarwm
ornchicta? Than cat Mcnoias Bauman at

{ntoraors Unk Ud tor Inlonaeinn an Oar
bWM—ti RoototorrOB84W1

Hotels &
Licensed Premises

ran the sum mi you mn or how now.
job! uaten . as knun. Tit (DBB) —an

Business Services

Cpart SMasCapW aoodBL eenumafitea. enpK
iMorhio oraduEto >mb ptos coraMaaloa MytM
- cm2 300071

SELLERS andBUYERS
ContortlaaonlkkitUL

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bonk Street

WorcesterWRl^W.
Tet 0905 22303

POR.&UX. . .

SOOTHVAST —GLAND
Tui and ear Wra.compsay. iltmmr
Moum.
Very nofifaUeerapaBw okh own raklds*
and Hirt-v Uadfcr anaaui
and bixtod la grawik am, capaUa ef

,
Write Bax HSUS

Kaaoial Dates, 10 Canaan Sam
London BW«BY;

iWtilwj vt
teotftin.

mow to—it Baud) Coast'
Wgh pratotblnty, IncnssInB Ban-

Rnandal i
EC4P43Y.

Loop laaaa E230.0D0 Dstatts Box «Si«,
rial Tkaan, 10 Cannaii Chart. London.

FORSALE
GROUND WORKS CONTRACTOR

Sale* £1 -S nnSion.

Pro&iaMe.. Modem Turara
Looted Surrey

'

. Bhiesx of Mato Sbartholder

. Forces Sulc .

Boa H3l50i FinnodrtTnwa.
.. tq Chanca Start. Loodoa £D<P4BY

VtunkaB/Bedford Denkrdrip

for Sale
Cnmadj idHog approx. 1,000 new

Goofpr^S Owner wriitoa-
Locukn - BagBOi raika won.
rtetw rgp(r to arttor »"

I.M24AQ.

AND
IN THE MATTER Of THE

CONFIRMING BUSINESS
Company with pood managamora mam
and nsMtitohad raarhat niriwa aoakr

entafsdRiahon or purdMHtoriMi* to

an/—in 0KNrt& and aeonomkm
of scale..

'

Raply to Box H31S1. HransU Ttmas.

XI Caiman Street London BC4P dBV

FOR SALE
Company engaged. in general

engineering and agricultural

manufacturing. Tnmbver £4 m0-
Jicm. Based in Soulii East. Some
tax losses may be available.

Box H31W. raondxl Ttaex,

10 CaAAOfl Sown, Loodco EC4P 4RY

ACQUISITIONS
‘Partners in Progress’ Sought

Th« Company Dochit PLC* is substantial located

boOin this countrymtdabroad InHie business
aarvteaa lpdmtiy«ector.Princ^a^itfaCT«»riied
wtth consfritancy; systems consultancy

andtachnieal constribmcy Mrvices.

ToMS a coroorata ob^tdhe of

meanbiglul expansionh aldn serviCB

Industries the Directors would be

pleased to talk to Wredots of other

companies who simBarty seek

“propcs
-

throu0i sustained ffuwth

anddevetopmenL

Companies engaged >>

Mana^niert Control and

tafbrrnfrtkXTSystens;Technology

Services; Property

Services; Rnwidal

Services; People Services

and Marketing Services

would be of interest

Upmacquistionno
cJmiujtton In

-

mtragemertajrtnjlorkxssrfiden-

titj: culture or service fs anhopated.

Cteartjithe Dircriorsof such

cohpanlea would see the benefits of

being part of a larger group as

additional funcflng resource as wefl

Aft tfw opportunay for rapid growth

through cross tracing and otherwise.

Merestad parties should please

write to. or tefephone the:

Rnandal Director,

Doctus PUX
Box Hedge Hail,

Budworth Lane,

Great Budworth,

Cheshire CW96HR.
Tet. (0606| 892170

DOCTUS
Bringing futures bitobeing

,

and Consultancy
wbS

company spedaMsing hi

human resource coroiritancy wishes to develop its

base of operations via acquisitions particularlyh
Londonand the North East

»j f : •rjTrjMoJy/pn.

RoplytoBax.No:F7779 FINANCIAL TIMES

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.

ABOVE AVERAGE PRICE
An above average price wfll be paid by fast

growing Public Company for businesses
related to services, property, distribution,

retailing or expanding niche areas. To
arrange confidential meeting.

Write to Box H3089, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY,

or teleohone (01) 270-7474

PROPERTY COMPANIES
REQUIRED

Fast growing property trading and investment
company is seeking to invest in, or acquire, property

investment companies ranging in size from £5 million

upwards.

Principals only should reply in strict confidence to

Riggs A P Bank Limited (Attn. Anthony Goodrich), P
O Box 141, 21 Great Winchester Street London, EC2N
2HH.

OFFICE SUPPLIERS/STATIONERY

COMPANY REQUIRED
Profitable £40m + turnover private company wishes to acquire

for cash a business which Is supplying any of the following

product areas:- office supplies, stationery, office equipment,

office furniture.

Preference would be for the existing management to carry on
and expand the business.

Fuff cfefaft Ai confidence to Box H3148, FlnmncM Tbntw,

70 Cannon Street London BC4P 4BY

Burlington Investments Ltd.
(Unnridatolaraltainli|KliIbaiaBB^rbnlkft

have bear retained ty a quoted PLC who wish to acquire companies

involved in the

• IHSIUBUnWOFCARCARE PRODUCESAND
automobileaccessories

ACQUISITION/INVESTMENTWANTED
Information Service* company, directory or newsletter puhfisher, data
bare -provider, market imma mmpa try or anmlar opportunity wanted
bysnfetantialinvestor.

Expanaon capitaJ provided and/or buyout negotiated. Brohcft^ffindnni

protected.

Write Box H3I72, Fmaacial Tiroes,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS
Successful company engaged in the design, manufacture, and
marketing of electronic control equipment wishes to acquire a
compatible company currently having a £fm to £3m turnover,

in order to accelerate growth.

• Phase write to Box H3157, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY REGISTRARS
Successful company operating in finance related

field wishes to buy a firm ofcompany registrars.

Please reply in confidence to Box H3060, Financial Times,

10 Canon Street, London EC4P 4BY

We Are An Industrial Group
Anxious to acquire for cadi a Plastic Injection Moulding Company
and/or Tool Making Company for tbe plastics industry. Situated in

the Midlands or South Yorkshire anas. Any size considered.

Please write with details to Box H3I67. Financial limes,
10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

All replies will be treated with the strictest confidence.

WANTED
U.S. Buyer seeks to buy a film studio, film distributor or a company in

the entertainment field. Company must be profitable. Cash available for
purchase approximately S35 minion.

Box H3145,
FfnacU Times, IB Cam Street,

Lamtea. EC4P 4BY

ENGINEERING/PLASTIC
We are an Industrial Holdings Company seeking to acquire from A

Tto^^niifacturing company in the West

Turnover should be snhKantia] but profit is immaterial and we
should contemplate a loss-making company.

Please write to Box H3 137, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

INSURANCE BROKERS REQUIRED
Major trade association 14,000 members seeks to acquire
insurance brokers able to handle substantial general & life

portfbfio. Home Counties only - might consider start-up tor

lively insurance experts).

Contact MrA E PhMBps, GMC Ltdn 166 Mgh Street,

Lewes, East Sussex, BH7 1XU Tab (OZ73) 478449

managamm la ray. Annual prota 03,000 -

Eaoa^m Bta Haies. FtaMKirt Timw. 10 Can-
nan Straw, London BC4P 48V

AMALOAMATtONS LTD. BurtlM
I, aoquMUana. buylim or aaMng bti

Iwm (0743) 240428 or 01-441-3757.

Company Notices

NATIONAL BANK OFCANADA
|A bw* goMonwd by mo Bank Act(Cmda)

US$150,000,000
Ffoatina Ftato Subordinated Capital Debentures

‘ Due 2087
(Rreulllna tramtea commaion otttia Roadng Rate

Motetdue2085)

In aocoidancewtlh the provisions ofthe Debentures,
nodoe is hereby given thattor thesix month riteresl period

from February29, 1966 toAugust31. 1968.
theDebentureswM canyan interest rate of7i/m% perannum.

The interestpayableon the relevant Interestpaymentdate.
August 31, 1988 wftl amount lo,

USS3(KL97terDebentures of USSttUJODnomirMfand
USS3.BOB.70 for Debentures of USSIOO^lOOnominaL

Die ReferenceAgent

rig KREDIETBANK
vBF S* LUXEMBOUIOEOSE

ENTE NAZIONALE PER L’ENERGIA
ELETTRICA

U^A. 364.150.000 10% Fixed Rate Debentures
due 1995

We inform the bondholders that the April I. 1988 repayment

instalment of U.S.S. 32.775.000.- has been made by purchase

on the market.

Amount outstanding: U.S.S. 331.375.000.-

The Principal Paying Agent

SOOETE GENERATE ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE
Succursale de Luxembourg

1 5.Avenue E. Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

WELDING/
FABRICATION

Privatecompany wfahu to acquire
MtebUahed buelnras wtai axpunta*
In manufacture of proaaw* vausola

Flret rate quality and temlltarttir wtth

dwlgn codes eesentW. Principal

only atthie sane-

Wttokte BoaKSITU,

Hwtetel Tltteto 1ft CMwee Stoaai,

LondeeEC4P4aY

WANTED NATIONAL
DISTRIBUTION/

PARCELS COMPANY
ExpaadrttgpnvalrGjW^rf

Companies wishea lo acquire a wefl

managed, profitable distribution/

parcels company, with a view to

dodoptag ihc bttthxa.

Write M Box H3ISS,
Randal Times,

18 Ghh Street.

Lmdon EC4P 4BY

National service

company
wishes to acquire a mechanical

and ctectncaJ enginee ring
maintenance company

operating in the commercial/
retail sector. Location South

East.

Pleara write u> Bax H3164,
FidbbcuI Times. 10 Qubob Street,

London EC4P4BY

PETROL FILLING STATIONS
WANTED

RAYSUL HOLDINGS LTD Hridi« to

cqwM IDug (uikm «flh a inraowr of
40BJXH salloni per umon. Freebohl or
Lentbold Tied sunom of mierca

Pnactprti only reply m amfidence k>

Box H3I39, Fuunnil Thikv
10 Csnaoa Sum. Londxa LCJP 4BY

SWEDISH niVATE COMPANY
Operating in lie rfimriral iaduary as

dnuflaiore/iaeBts of raw muertih.
poiyrBen etc. lofl raon&ctttrag of
erak^mUina oc ud nunntoiraiat of
chemtoc pradocu for tbe bmldog
ndnstrjr itzki to aeqwre conpuMe
oumpany in the UK involved m uy Of
tbac T/O np to £S.OOOJMO.
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Finlbch, the specialist newsletters covering

the impact oftechnology on your business.

T]N3iT^to-the-miraite information onhow
J? new technology affects yourindustry. .

.

markets... investments... competitive

performance, readFinTech-the fiatni^dy
newsletters from the Financial T̂imes Business

Information service.

Simply select tbe newslettermost pertinent

to yourbusiness:

• Telecom Markets • Electronic Office

• Personal ComputerMarkets* Automated ,

Factory • Software Markets • Computer Product

Update* Mobile Communications.

Get all seven FinTech newslettersFREE

To help you choose, send now for the

newslettercovering yourinterests. Ifyou wish,

ask far afl seven. Normally, thfc complete set

costs£72 a fortnight, butyoucan sample FinTech

FREE ofcharge by callingCathy Palmer cm...

S 0483 576144
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STRONG growth is built on REED dealand buoyant trading conditions

Williams raises profits times
BY CLAY HARRIS

Williams Holdings, the con-
sumer *»>d building products and
engineering group, increased its

pre-tax profits by 2h times to

£57J2m In 1967, the year in which
it became Britain's second largest

paint manufacturer from a stand-
ing start
Crown Faints, bought from

Reed International, contributed

trading profit of £&5ra In its ini-

tial six months. North American
paint operations and the Polycell
DIY products also included in the
Reed deal lacked in an additional

£8.7m.
Williams followed the Crown

purchase late last year with
acquisition of Berger Jenson and
Nicholson from Hoechst for
giaam.

A review of the UK operations
of Crown and Berger, which offi-

cially joined the group a month
ago, is expected to be completed
within two to three weeks, Mr
Nigel Rudd, rfwiinwn said yes-

terday.

Mr Rudd said Williams had
seen no sign of a downturn In

demand for any of its products
either in Europe or Norm Amer-
ica and he expected current "very
buoyant trading conditions" to

continue.

advanced by 36 per cent to 204P
osp>.
A proposed final dividend of

<L34p Op adjusted for a two-fdr-

one scrip issue in September) will

raise the total to 7p, 50 per cent
higher than the 4.67p paid for
1966.

The pre-tax advance from
£22£m was achieved on turnover
of £462.7m (£206,2m). Despite the
share issue to finance the £285m
acquisition from Reed, fully
diluted earnings per share

Turnover and trading profit
increased in all activities and
geographical markets. The UK
maintained its position as by for
the largest and most profitable

area, accounting for 68 per cent
nf nates and 71

)
pap runt nf trading

profit

The largest single sector was
consumer and building products
in Europe, Including the UK,
where brands include Rawlplug

fasteners. Polycell adhesives.
Swish curtain tracks and
Amdega conservatories. .Trading
profit advanced to £22.6m (£8m).

Net interest payable more than
doubled to £L26m (£1.07m). Tim
effective tax rate rose to ZSJ& per
cent from 208 pa cent -

T&N buys

US textile

producer

for $32m

BM acquires Beazer building

products side in £47m deal

Kevex stalls

over UEI’s
Underground push for Polypipe
BY ROMA THOMPSON

$56m offer
By NUdd T«M

DIRECTORS of Kevex. the Calif-

ornia-based scientific Instrument
company which is on the receiv-

ing end of a SS6m (E31.85m) ten-
der offer from the British com-
pany UEL were due to meet
yesterday to consider the
approach.
The board has not yet

expressed a view on the offer -
although the two companies have
talked Informally about merging
in the past with price believed to

be the stumbling block. However,
according to Kevex. it may be
necessary to hold a further board
meeting later in the week -
although Mr Richard Frankel,
president, says that the company
hopes to make a statement on the
offer on or before March 4.

S&N stake held

by Elders is

re-enfranchised
By Lisa Wood

A court order disenfranchising
about two per cent of Scottish &
Newcastle shares held by compa-
nies related to Australian group
Elders IXL has been lifted.

S & N, in the Court of Sessions,

Edinburgh, bad diseufraebised a
block of shares held by various
nominee companies which had
not replied to notices served
under Section 212 of the Compa-
nies Act This requires that the
respondent gives details of his

• interests.

S&N said yesterday that the
Court order had now been lifted

after certain information had

Folyplpe, manufacturer of
above-ground and underground
plastic plumbing and drainage
wyKiMnw for the building an*i con-
struction industry, reported pre-

tax profits 68 par cent ahead at

£2.72m for the six months to
December 31, 1967. The advance
from £1.62m was made on
£18.95m sales, a 66 per cent rise

on last year’s gn:43m-
The bulk of the growth was in

underground drainage systems,
said Mr Kevin McDonald, chair-

man, though there was sustained
growth in all sections of the core,

above-ground rainwater, soil and
waste pipes business.

Polypipe is based in Doncaster,
Yorkshire, with additional facto-

ries in Sittingbourne, Kent, and
Portadown and Lurgan in North-
ern Ireland.
At the rate of 25,000 tonnes a

year, .it is one of the top three
users of FVC in the UK. And with
2,000 customers, the company
reckons to have approximately 20
per cent of the UK above-ground
drainage market, and about 11

per cant of the underground mar-
ket
Though not contributing to

these figures, last November’s
acquisition of Hayes Pipes of

Ulster and its subsidiary Auto-

plas has given the company a
larger share of the polyethylene
domestic water supply market
and taken it into new product
areas - agricultural land drainage
and civil engineering drainage,
such as motorways. Last year
Polypipe also bought In-Sink
Equipment, a Hicham rtnir «np-

“We have broadened the
group's product range and the
sectors in which we operate, to
leave us less vulnerable to a
downturn in any one sector,”
said Mr Brian Leesing, corporate
development director.

Though the sink company is

small. Polypipe is interested in
the spin-off trade - the waste
pipe fittings business likely to
come with the contacts.
The company has merged foe

production facilities of Polypipe
and Paragon Plastics, which it

acquired m November 1966, on
the original Paragon site in Don-
caster, .and it has re-sited Procell
Plastics, previously in Kent, Into
the original Doncaster Polypipe
factory nearby. This will allow
for expansion of thin cladding,
fascia and window board busi-
ness.

The tax charge was £994,000,
compared with £598400 last time.

• comment
Results like these may have

seemed a plpedneam just a few
years ago but this company even
now has a great deal of growth
yet to come. Its traditional rain-

water, eoff and waste pipe market
is extremely buoyant and enjoy-
ing expansion as housebuilders
go upmarket Underground, plas-

tic is gaining ground againat the

heavy, costly to move, and break-

aide day. Procell, which makes
pincHn architectural fittings, has
been a remarkably successful
acquisition, increasing manatee-
tunng capacity by 400 per cent In
one year. Maintenance free win-

dow aflla and board rf««Ming are

a boon to local authorities and
private owners alike in the enor-

mous refurbishment and renova-

tion market - wood without the
aggro. The shares closed
unchanged at 155p last night
Assuming pre-tax profits for the
foil year of £7m, this produces a
prospective p/e of 20, reflecting

the growth prospects.

Mid-term profits rise at Microfilm
BY DOMBBOUt JACKSON

Microfilm Reprographics, ble period. The interim is set at
microfilming bureau, yesterday L12Sp (Q.75p).

announced pre-tax profits up a
third to £1.66m (£L23m) for the

Mr John -Redmond, p^nmn
,

said the half year- under review
six months to end-December 1987. had shown further progress in
Turnover rose to £7.06m from sales and profits for all mvistoms

£5.43m, with earnings per share and that sales and profits in foe

been provided by companies
including nominees of County

m w—mm — 1 1 HIW* fl'MITH; JT1 U4C

5.6p against 45p in the compare- current year were running ahead

BOARD MEETINGS
including nominees of County
NatWest. Elders, it said was
believed to have a 25 per cent
stake in S & N, held by the nomi-
nee companies.

Ocean Transport

property disposal

CoMctUm
WbHemAI
2SSS3-
liwNNntM.
Liberty LifeAm

Ocean Transport & Trading
has agreed to sell India Build-

ings, Liverpool, to the Carroll

Group of Companies for an undis-

closed sum. The building is In

Ocean’s books at £7.5m.
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The new service of high speed
scanning and digitisation ofdocu-
ments, for which the JguregNigtt

patents Office has awarded
Microfilm a large contract, had
taken-longer than anticipated -.to

come on stream, Mr Redmond
said.

However, this was now in oper-
ation and was expected to con-
tribute to profits by the fourth
quarter.

The delay, which was approxi-
mately four months, was a result

of the exactingdy high standards
needed for this kind of work, Mr
Redmond axnlafnnil
The company foresaw a huge

potential market for this service
and would begin canvassing pro-
spective clients now that the
operation was up and running
successfully, he wR
Microrite, the laser printing

bureau Microfilm acquired last
summer, was now operating at a
profit.

YOU’VEALWAYSBEEN
ABLETOBANKON UCB
ANDNOW

IT’S OFFICIAL
We’d like to tell our friends - who have

known us as Commercial Financial Services—
that we’re now officially “UCB Bank pic” a part

ofUCB Group pic.

Ofcourse, underneath we're still the same
innovative, flexible, responsive, and above all

helpful lenders on commercial property and
property development finance thatwe always were.

Better than most at creatively constructing

a sound lending proposition, which fulfils the

borrowers special circumstances and needs.

Other companies in theUCB Group offer

expertise in Residential Mortgages and Invoice

Discounting. In shortwe can help you in a great

many ways.

Ifyou’re notalready a friend ofours, let’s

just saywe arepartofEurope’s largest specialist

finance house (Compagnie Bancaire), together

we haveover 7,000 employees, assets of

£12.5 billion,and shareholders’ funds of over

£l billion.

Ifthere is anything more you would like to

know please write or telephone.

9* V"’-’

UCJBr

cm0 nr
in ni

UC3 Group pic,

UCB House,

Wellington,

Surrey SM60DY.
Tel No. 01-773 3111

UCB
GROUP

WQHams’ narrowly unsuccess-
ful bid for Norcros last spring
cost £5.4m, accounting for most
of the £&4m (£4.67m> extraordi-
nary charge. A net exceptional
credit of £687,000 (£1.87m)
reflected £6.4m profits an asset
disposals and currency gains less
£5.7m in re-organisation cods, of
which Crown and Polycell
accounted for about halt

See Lex

T&N, the engineering group
formerly called Turner &
NewaU, is broadening its inter-

ests in theUS with the acqulm-
tlon of the Bentley-Harris
Manufacturing Company for

S32m (£Ubn) cash.
Bentley-Harris, based in

Pennsylvania, manufactures
braided textile products for
protection applications In the
aerospac^ electronics and
mechanical engineering Indus-
tries.

Bentley-Harris. formerly
owned by Raychem, made pre-

tax profits of $4-2m on *29m
turnover in the year to Jane 29
1987; assets are in line with
the purchase price.

The acquisition takes the
percentage of T&lTs assets
employed in tire US from 10 to

abmxt 15 pm- cent.

Earnings per share rose 48 per
cent from 2.03p to S.Op, after
adjusting for a 1-for-l scrip issue.

An interim dividend of 0.7p has
been declared.

BBA pays £12m
for textile

SYMCKGARNSTT

BM Group, fast-growing
machinery manufacturer and dis-

tributor, is adding-baQding prod-
ucts to its portfolio with the
announcement yesterday that it

is paying £47m fin two groups of
companies in the Beazer empire.
The acquisitions are Beazer

Products and Services (BPS) and
Tod which together will have
sales, of about £60m this year.
Their businesses range from con-
crete piling and timber frame
products to PVC doors and plas-
tic plailiting

,

BM is paying £37.4m through
the issue of L49m ordinary
shares and ai.74m convertible
preference shares. It is also
absorbing an extra £9fon of net
borrowings.
’ As a result of the deal, which
lms taken 22 montbs-to complete,
Beazer’s stake in BM increases
from 255 per cent to 29.9 per
cant
The purchases, which Include

15 companies operating on 41
sites, will add a lance of-

activity to EM’S existing business

.

structure.

BM’s turnover for the six

months to December 1967, also

announced yesterday, was
£4717m, up 60 per cent on the

£29.39m for the comparable
period. Profits before tax were up
to £3-13m from £2.l2m.

Before the latest purchases,

analysts had been looking for

full-year figures from BM of

about £il5m turnover and pre-tax

profits of about £7.3m. Three
months of performance from the
two acquisitions will be included

hi BBC’s full-year figures.

BPS and Tod together had pre-

tax profits of about £4m last year

and are expected to make profits
thi« year of £45m.
Mr Roger Shute, Biffs chair-

man, said the acquisitions slotted

into the groups’s strategy of
diversifying from engineering-
based operations.

The group has stated that it

wants three arms to its business.

These are: machinery making
and distribution - for which it

already has a number of compa-
nies making construction, road-

making and agricultural equip-
ment; consumer goods and build-

ing products.

It is keen to acquire some busi-

nesses serving the DIY market,

such as hand tool makers, but

nothing has materialised on this

front so ter.

Mr Shute said all but two erf

the fifteen new businesses were

either performing well or ade-

quately, but there was plenty of

scope for rationalisation and
reorganisation.

BPS and Tod together employ

U343, with yearly sales averaging

£32,000 per employee. The exist-

ing BM group employs 1,550, with

a per capita turnover of £61,000

last year and an expected £89,000

his year.

Mr Shute said the two busi-

nesses which bad not been per-

forming well were a stone restor-

ing operation and a sand and
gravel extraction business.

Market capitalisation of BM
now is about £93m, but will be
yignm alter the acquisitions. Mr
Shute said that by the summer,
once all the transactions had
been completed, BM would have

net tangible assets of £4Qm and
hunk borrowings of £6m.

companies
By Andrew HH

BBA Group, the motor com-

.
ponents and industrial materi-

als company, is to buy four
industrial textile businesses
for £12J2m net in cash.

The businesses make a wide
range of yarns for hoses, belt-

ing, tyre cord, carpets and a
range of general Industrial
products, complementary to

BRA's UK Industrial textiles

division.

The businesses have been
. bought from Greatiey Invest-

ments for £20.3m. Their net
assets include £&.lm of Inter-

est Income, and in the year
aided March 31 they recorded

operating profits of £1Am.
The deal provides for the

total payment to be adjusted
depending on the operating
profits of the businesses in the
1987/88 financial year. •

The main trading subsid-
iaries are Hlghams, Park
Yarns and the Adi Group. A
fourth smaller subsidiary was
also included in the total cash
payment, which la being
funded from BBA*s resources.

Trafalgar raises stake in

water company to 26.2%
BY ANDREWMLL

APPOINTMENTS

Trafalgar House, shipping,
property and construction group,
which is budding up holdings m
the, UK’s statutory water compa-
nies, has increased its stake in
THrkiwmawnrtfr Water Company
from 22 to 2&2 per cent
A total of 10,000 35 pier cent

consolidated ordinary shares
were bought by Cementation
SAUR Water Services, Jointly

owned by Trafalgar House and
Bouygnra, the French contractor.

Cementation SAUR announced
last week that it held 2L06 per
cent of Colne Valley Water.
Statutory companies severely

restrict the influence of major
shareholders, but Trafalgar
House is seeking to Increase its

experience of operating water
supply companies.

ADVERTISING

For further information

call 01-248 8000

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

FlemlnBEhk -I— kit

Microfilm Rears .._Jnt
Polypipe —Jnt
Sinclair G’smftk irrt

Rights & Issuesw—.fin

Williams Hid* tin

Apr 8
Apr 29
Dec 31
Apr 27

Carres - Total Total
ponding for last

dlv year year

0.75* _ Z33°
0.75® 2.25*
051* - 155®

_ _ 0.75
3.15 4.6 4.25
3* 7 4.67*

Tessa Taylor
Ext 3351

Dardre Venables

Ext 4177
Paul Maraviglia

Ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan

Ext 3456
Patrick Williams

Ext 3694

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. "Equiva-
lent after allowing for scrip Issue, tfln capital Increased by rights and/or
acquisition Issues. gUSM stock. ^Unquoted stock. fThird market.
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defj^ Hanson abandons

UK COMPANY NEWS

BY DOMHKRS JACKSON

Hanson, the industrial con-
glomerate, yesterday announced
it was abandoning its phnw to
acquire George Armitage & Sons,
rekindling speculation over a
likely new ladder for the Wake-
field-based fainily brick business.
The $69m agreed hid by Han-

son was referred to the
ues ana mergers
month.
Mr Martin Taylor, a Hanson

director, said Armitage asked
Hanson not to proceed with
pither thp Mmnmliae <>ni »»
ers reference or the offer to allow
other possible buyers renewed
access to the company.
Armitage, one of Britain’s old-

est brick manufacturers, founded
in 1842 and atm family-run, put
itself up for sale last autumn in a
circular to Hanson and several
otter potential purchasers.
The company, which is still

privately-owned, last month .

annwmcedvfrtuallydoubled pre-
tax-profits to £5Jm fartSOT in an
unusual move analysts was
designed to tempt new offers if

the -Hanson deal feU through. "
:

Samuel Montagu, Armitage
financial advisors, said the com-
pany was currently In talks with-

Mr Peter Woodman. Ibstock
chief eXEcnttve, said the company
was stffl extremely interested in
acmtiring; George Armitage.
However,7he added that he

feared Ibstock might again be
outbid in anticipated strong com-
petition for Arnmage.

suitor shortly. He said Hie board
would seeka bid of riwUw mag-
nitude to the £69m Hanson oflet
A dozen cnmpimteft axe under-

stood to have joined in the origi-
nal bidding for Armitage last

.

antnmn, among them, Ibstock
Jobnsen, one of.the-few indepen-
dently-quoted brickmakers leftin.
Britain following a string of take-,
overs last jeer.

branches lofthe building. materi-
als industry.

Brick sues rasa by-5 par cent
m '1981,: boosted by tha bouse-
building boom while shortages
pushed up brick prices.

This was reflected by the high
prices paid by_Blue Circle for
Ockley (£73m) and offered by
Hansomfer Armitage (£69m).

• Although. BIub - Circle, still

Unigroup shares fall 118p
as dealings are resumed
BY AM3REW MLL

SHARES in Unigroup, the embat-
tled timber, building and dotbing
company, fell from 173p to 55p
yesterday when trading re-
opened after a five-month suspen-
sion.

Last week, announcing losses
before tax of £L18m for the 14
months to the end of June 1987,
Unigroup directors $a jfl that the
Department of Trade ami Indus-
try was to examinA the books and
records of the group muter sec-
tion 447 of the Companies Act
Unigroup'a shares were

suspended an October 8 on the
announcement of a separate DTI
investigation into possible
Insider dealing. The company's
chairman, Mr Ivor Goodman,
resigned four days later.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

Financial Times
Government Securities
Fixed Interest

Ordinary ,

Gold Mines
SEAQ Bargains t5 p.m.)

.

F.T.-Actuaries
Industrial Group
500 Share
Financial Group -
All-Share

I

February

89JL2

JAomtry

88.33

December

8856
9553 94.71 95.69

1397.6 1419.4 . 1337.0
255A 285.9 319.1

23,705 25^35 22,187

915.91 923.13 867.7
992.40 9313

649.23 655.25 6085
896.46 90159 844.7

1746.0 1767.6 1674A

The company is also involved
in legal action against Mr Good-
man and others to recover
alleged bad debts of £L07m from
Dewfleld, an unfixnited private
company from which it bought
two subsidiaries in 1985. Dewfleld
has filed a counter-claim of
£2JBm against the group.

Mr James Malthouse, chair-

man, attributed the drop in the
share price to last week’s figures

and the fact that the shares were
suspended before the stock mar-
ket crash.

He added thatnewscfthe lat-

est DTI inquiry - which the DTI
neither confirms nor denies -
was something shareholders had
a right to know.

Shares, hi Celestial Industries,
dathfng and loudspeaker macu-
Itatiirer, dosed 2p

r

np at 4to yes-
terday after the board confirmed
that djscusdmiB were continuing

. with a number of interested par-
ties which might-lead to ah offer

being made for the company's
shares or 'port of the company's 1

business. •

Michael Peters

clawback outcome

Shareholders. in mmxmlI Peters,

design group, subscribed about
32J> per cent of the equity they
were offered under a clawback
arrangement foflowing the com-
pany’s purchase d; Hambrecbt
Terrell and Spednim.Conummi-
cations. The remaining shares
have been placed.

Rights and Issues Inv

Rights and Issues Investment
Trust Increased earnings per
share ftnm &57p to 4Jp per 25p
dure for the year to December 81

1987. The final dividend per
income share Is being raised from
3J5p to 8.to, making a total of
4dp (4JSpX rear capital share it is

terfng raised from 0.213p to 02%.
Income from investments

increased to £264^81 (£229,787)

and net revenue was £280,545
(£189^77)-Net asset value per
.income share rose to 80^> (64J0p)

and on capital shares 266ip
OSL8DI

bid plans

smarting from the narrow fefinra

of its MS for Birmid Quakast last

month, was mooted as a con-

tender for Armitage, the com-
pany said a bid was. most

ensure that subsequent bids ffld -which sawOckteygo to cement
not encounter the same pn£I^ group Blue Circle , and Notting-
as the abortive Hanson deaL oam Brick: to tite- and' bufiding
Mr Geoffrey Armitage, ichnh> materials group Mariey. gtgnaTTwi

man,Mid the company was eager., a retom to popularity for the sec-

Blue Circle «wtinugh the
Apmant. group hud been invtktad
t«« iukwVir JHtmnnMnna mMl A i»lwL

tage, the main thrust of its non-
cement activities was along the .

hflpift products exemplified

by Birmid -Qnaleagt

Another part; thought to he
liign im mi m uiijr

ers is Mariey, which made sound
moves lr»tn MrirmaHng lari yptn*

withNottmgham in the UK and
US- General Stele.

.Analysts arid the <rf J<riHan>MUI
these ventures naa encouraged
Mariey to- gw**- acquisl-
Hnryg in t;h

fl sector end that a** A Mariey spokesman declined
mwipany is in a «tmng wiwmgh tt, make any comment on the
ftnayirfai position to a Seri-, company's Intentions regarding
Dus -bid for Armitage. Anmtage.
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14th MARCH 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Ciro Costante

Istanbul 5221304/5277084

or
Chris Schaanning

on 01-248 8000 ext 3699

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street.

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

TRAFFORDPARK
URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

The Financial Times proposes to publish

a Survey on the above on

MONDAY 18TH JULY, 1988

For a bill editorial synopsis and details ofavailable advertisement
positions, please contact

MR BRIAN HERON
Regional Manager

on 061-834-9381 (telex 660813)
or write to him at

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester
M2 5HT

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

HAMPSHIRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on
15th March 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement
positions, please contact

Brett Trafford

on 01-248-5116

or write to him at

Bracken House, 10 Gamma Street
London EC4P4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

RH \M
CELEBRATING
A HALF-CENTURY
OF PARTNERSHIPS

i-Jl ^

; hl-i*

X
s

'

A continuing search for excellence.

The Samsung Group is celebrating 50 years of

successful business partnerships. Thai’s a half-

century of mutual prosperity.

Since we opened our doors for business, we
have grown from a small south Korean trading

company to the 35th largest corporation in the

world. We serve the electronics, telecommunica-

tions, semiconductor, genetic engineering,

construction, shipbuilding, aerospace, chemical

and heavy industry fields.

Simply put, we’ve built a strong network of

business relationships spanning a broad base of

industries. We know success is measured not just

by our achievements — and there have been

many — but also by the quality of our journey.

With our technology and human resources,

we at Samsung and our business partners look

forward to serving you in the 21st century.

Join us in celebrating this significant

milestone......

K'*k'

SAMSUNG
CPO Bo* 1144 Seoul, Korea
Tcb 751-2114 Telex: STABS K23457/K23302/K23169
Cahk Address STARS SEOUL

Business Urns of the Samsung Group
PiuungCa.ua.

•CM Sugar & Ca.Ud.
•CMWM 1MbCa,U0L
CMSyiAMk-BHUOa. Ud.

ChMfrPipfrMnaMhringCa.ua.
• JaoHHnBDMriapmniCa.ua.
•SanwngBMMnk8Ca.ua.
•6ptMtmgBaEtianDwtaMCa.ua.
•8amMngBaG8o4iadiaGaCa.ua.
» Panting OumlngCa. Ltd
• Sanaung Bantasnriucur ft

‘WnmimanloMtaBaCa.ua.
•8m*g Amopan tadumriat ltd.
• BaaaungMndiCa.ua.
- C8maMigPwr8dnifcMCtt.ua.

• Stowing SNpMUhg 8
Hiany lnrtuiiuuCa.ua

• 8naang CanucflonCa. Ul•Wm CnglnaBtliigCa.nl
• Dangbang LB* hwamoa Co, UA
Mo* Ffcak Marina kunmea Ctt.ua

• atfenagm DafMnmanftawCa.ua.
• HoMSt1iCa.ua
pm Joongong DMy Nam

• SmiungMMtaiCyninC0.U1
Samamg HoMtaoPMUa
SmmgDnSyaMMCa.ua

• KotyaCtammlHaapU
• SamungUamCa.ua
SnwunaRunrtaaonaiM&Odtart

t.
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NOI3CKOFREDEMPTION
ANDTERMINATION OP
CONVERSION RIGHIS

IN RESPECT OF

NBSBINBO INDUSTRIES, INC
1 15,000,000,000 2-1/2 per ccul.

Convertible Bonds Doe 1995

(tbe “Bond*")

_NCnTCX ISHEREBYGIVENTHAI; maococdamwUi dieprovWaa ofttwlhHt
iDeod dated 3fth April. 1983 between NiishiBbo InduKries, Jnc. (tbe “CompBuy") and
Tie BiAknd ThaiCompany wt Trustee, under wfaldi the Bandswe*kmd,ml
ihc Tfann end Caodltkma of ihe Bontb (the “1iinis”X the Company has deaed to

exacte in rights to, and *fa*8, redeem oo 5* April, 1988 all tf tbe Baodt then
tawndfaqia lOOpa-centof tbe prindpdamoiiin thereat together with aHaocraal
tores id sodi dac of icdcmpckn. Tbe awcuBe prinripri mewai at Bondi
iwwaHng (Bar the pmpom of ComBBon 6(B) af Ifae Ttnm) m of HMl Wwj;
1988w VSMjOOOJDOOl

The Payment at die redemption price and accraed intent wffl bo paid qq md after
Sdi Api 088, upon preieiiarioi i of the Bonk and aH coupcm iditng dueto
naunhm on or subaeqaeat m 23th April. 198^malotbcrmxtQacctKt8Dccwfcli tbe
Thm. tfmy at die fiflooioB effloes of tin Poring Agstr:—

The Bank oflbkyq, Ltd.
Nanhgaic Hoasc, 20/24 Moanttc,

London BC2K SDH
Tbe TbeTOnda Trnat and Baattq

Qunpany IJuihql
GanfcaHoaac.

18 Finsbury Chois,
London EC2M7BP

MorganGuamsy That Company
of New Vbrfc

Avrooedes Am35,
B-UM0 Brands

Tbt Mkmbnbi Bank, Limited
Bafloer Alice 42,

4000Dnnddorf

Cn&Sdw
PtodepiatzS,
8021 Zorich

on tbeBank nlcbm

London BGtNSAJ

Dat-Idd Kangfo Bank
Nederland N.v.

Said 540,

1017 AZ Amsterdam

ywllw linl S A 1 inmitmniyn)|;
'

43 Boutevard Royal,

L-2955 Luxcmboms

Basque Nadomde de Rnfc
K Bonfcreid dee traGeoc,

73450 Paris

Ronad after 3th Ajafl, 1988.

1

Tbe Bonds maf be converted In accorlaax with tUs notice (and othowke in

aandance (Hi Ibc Tndl iuio sham of twiifiwn stock of tbe <*««— at Sw
conrenlon price of I69&40 per share. Each holder of Bands ("BcuBwIder1

*) wtm
wishes to eonoi Us Bonds rfmdd deposit hk Bondi, loaohe wfcfa all nasatmed
coupons retonttfaereiA wkh any of tbe Cowcrsiou Agents, bring tbe same m ihc

Paying Agents specified above, at tbe office* specified abom together wfch a duly
coapincd iwwW rfnnw rilnii (Sw 6im| hCwSiM, iwniwi U —IMJ« »iwm

Gonenkn Ageais).

MrmP;«aTfMrrwvm<afiwninHTNwill-terminateasTnAiinfiMn^
ATTHE GLOSE OF BUSINESSON 3THAPRIL, 1988.

far ihe faftxmadon of afl Bondholders, die reported daring price of ike dans of

n# rttknr^yfprwHiwliii.

nas!L290 per done

By: The Bank oflbkiab LaL,
DfabuisementApenL
far and an behaif of
Mnldnbo ^wryi iw

Date: Mash 1, 1988

UK COMPANY NEWS

Higher profit anticipated

for Plessey/GEC venture
BY DAVID THOMAS

Plessey’s joint venture in tele-

communications equipment with
the General Electric Company
will offer scope far reduced man-
ufacturing and engineering costs
and Improved profits, according
to Pfesaey’s circular to sharphnld-

ers published yesterday.
The circular, giving further

details of the merger first
announced in October, says the
joint venture would have made
profits of £159.6m on sales of
£L17bn for tiae year to end-March
1987.

Plessey refused to estimate the
savings likely to be achieved by
the merger, stating that this was
a matter for the joint venture's
management Subject to a Ples-

sey extraordinary meeting on
March 26, trading is set to com-
mence cm April l
Mr Richard Reynolds, the Joint

venture’s managing director,
that decisions on rationalisation
would be taken within two
months. The joint venture
employs about 20,000 people in
the UK and 8,000 overseas.

Ffessey’s half of the joint ven-
ture, which is not exactly identi-

cal to the company's telecommu-
nications business as reported in
its accounts, is forecast to malm
profits of £80m in the year to

end-March. Last year It made
£84_7m cm sates of £618m; GECs
half made £74Jm on sales of
2553.7m.
GEC is paying Hessey £4Sm in

recognition of the fact that Ptes-

say is transferring mere valuable
assets to the joint venture. As at
March 31 1987 the net assets of
the joint venture would have
been £428m.

Sir John Gaik, Pfessey chair-

man, stressed that the joint ven-
ture would he better placed than
each company individually to
compete in world markets. Over-
seas sates represent about a quar-
ter of the joint venture’s turnover
at present
The agreement between the

two cnmpaTiipg afotoq that ^ll
company has the right of first

refusal to tafa»- ftin control at the
Joint venture if the other wishes
to sdi its stake or if the other is

acquired fay a third party.
It also says that a dividend

equal to 50 per cent of profit after

tax, minority interests and
extraordinaries is tu be paid each
year to the parents, unless other-
wise agreed.

Negotiations are continuing
about bringing Plessey’s joint
venture in cellular telecommnm-
ration^ with ft*”*!, pgll***! Orbital,

and Ftesaey*s joint venture with
Telenet in data networks into the
arrangement with GEC.

The two directors named so far

of the joint venture’s

company, which will be
ble for day-to-day operations,
product decisions, ana market-
ing, are Mr Reynolds, formerly

with GEC, and Mr Tony Isaac,

previously with Ffesrey, who is

to be finance director.

A holding company will be
T-figpomihle far top managRnTanf
appointments, strategy, acquisi-
tions /Hgpngpjc mj monitor-
ing budgets. It is to be chaired by
Sir John, with Mr Stephen Walla
and Professor William Gosling
also from Plessey; Mr Malcolm
Bates, Mr Simon Welnstock and
Mr AJJtogers will represent
GEC.

Addison demerger proposal
BY PHILIP COQGAM

Addison Consultancy, the cor-

porate communications group, is

demerging its recruitment arm,
Michael Page, just three years
after the two companies were
joined together.

The recruitment diviaian will
be transferred to a new holding

LONDONAMERICAN ENERGY N.V.
(
HLAE N.V.”)

Proposed sale offLAE Energy^ Inc. (“LAE Energy”)
to BlackHawkOHCompany |

MBlackHawfc”)
andsubsequentBqukftatlonofLAE NV.

LAE N.V. announcesthat it has
operating subsidiary,LAE Energy, toBlackHawk, a
toLAE N.V. Boad approval, the proposal for the sale of LAE
of LAE N.V. wfll be put to shaohoUera far their approval at a
LAE N.V.

forthe sate of its sole
cfTorchmark Corporation. Subject

andstewequenfquHBfion
Shareholders’Meetingof

Background to theproposed sale
LAENA/.’S

Stateshas been severely affected i

resulted ina significant loss forthe Company in 1986. Hie edapse inIhe priceof ofl, which has
lad to a widespread restructuring ofIhe cfl sector in the US and UK, has adversely affected Ihe
long term prospects for the Company, to the absence of asizeable programme of exploration or
the acquisitian of new reserves, LAE N.V.’s resera bade has cortiiritJed to decfinS^rBdudng toe
cost effectiveness of the London American Energy grouptoils current form. .

*

DetaBs ofthe transaction
It is proposed thatLAEEnergywi bepurchased byBlack Hawk for$TL5mBon Incash.

TMKAJnited, Inc., an 85 percent owned subsicSary of^Torchmark Corporation, Is acting as
guarantor of Black Hawk's abiHy to finance the acquisition. Prior to the sate, 1_AE Energy Mfl be
recapitalised to efimrnata Wra-group items and, in a separate transaction which is also
condWonal, Inter afia, on Board and shareholders' approvals, certain oland gas properties of
LAE Energy wfl be sold to 1907STEA brtited partoerships. Folowing the saleorLAE Enogy;
LAE N.V. and Hs remaining subskfiary wfll be liquidated and their assets ^- whichwB toen consist
solely of cash- wffl be cfisbtxAed toshareholdersfrom additional pakHn share capbaL

Undwwood, Neuhaus& Col, Incorporatsd, »i Independent US vnrestmert bank, has
examined the proposed sate of LAEEneigy to Back Hawk and concluded thatIhe terms ofthe
transaction are far and reasonable from a financial point of viemi

Taring account of the expenses of sate and Bquidation.it is expected that shareholders
vwl receive dstributions inlota amounting to approximately $1t0 perLAE N.V. share.

BlackHawk
Black Hawk is a wholly owned subskBaryofTorch Energy Associates, aTexas Hmftod

partnership which itself is 99 percent owned by three wholly owned subsidiaries af^Tbtchmark
Corporation end 1 per cent by T̂orch BiergyCorporatioaTorctenak Corporation is a cflversified

fosuance and financtel sovices hokSngcompany Bstsd oniheNew \brkStockBshange.Tbich
Enemy Corporation is who^ owned byTorch Energy Advisors Incorporated, which is in turn a
wholly owned subsidiary of^TMKAJnited, Inc. The officers of Black Hawk are a&) officers of^Tbrch
Energy Advisors Incorporated, the managers of LAE Energy.

Current trading
Conditions imptwed somewhat In 1987 and toe Company was able to bade profitably;

reporting unaudited net Income of $49,000 compared with a loss of $£L8 mKon in 1986. The

SldGOAncf
and amortisaiion, which was due to a substantial write-off of assets in If

However, gas prices received by LAE Eneigy in IS

($9.7/boe) compared with over S2.00/mcf (SIZO/boe) tn 1986. Although i

ncreased tram approximately $l5.7/bbl In 1988 to around $lZ6/bfal in 1987,1

reserves are predkjrrinantly gas. Thus, in oHeoutvatem terms, LAE Energy’s incomenom gas
sales is severely depressed and oi and gas prices are sffl subject tofurtfadownwaid pressua.

US directors
It Is wtih regret that the Board of LAE N.V. has accepted the resignations from the Board

of Mr. E.O. Wetter and Mr. BJ. Maddn. Both have encouraged the concept ofseflrn the
Compary to maximise shareholder value at a cash price based on an appropriatefakness
opinion. However, indhriduafly they felt that defence and time would preewdethek abStyto
conduct thenecessaryduedfigenceandsubsequentlyprovideattondantapprovB]totneseveral
expected adjustments ol terms and condBtons thatwould be in ary final sale docunents.

Special tihawhoMtitt1mooting
The proposed sale erf LAE Energy and subsequent liquidation of LAE N.V. are oondHoned,

inter aSa, on approval ty the LAE N.V. Board and by shareholders inaspedal meeting, notice of
which wig be enclosed m a circtear to be sera to shareholders containingfU (totalsefthe
proposed sale and liquidation.

The circular to sharehoWere wtt be postBd altar Boatel approval

Informationmeeting
An infbnnation meeang, notice ofwhich wB be enclosed In toe drouiartoshareholdets^

w9 be held in London in due course to enable shareholdere to meet the dractors and
management of LAE N.V. and to tfiscuss fhe proposed sate to Black Hawk.
24th February 1988

Last week Bunzl announced
that it had taken an option cover-
ing 54 per cart of Seal’s shares at
S12 per share, valuing the whole
of Seal at S29m (£16.4m)_ It said
then thwt an for the whote
company would follow due dili-

gence investigations.

Mr James White, Bund manag-
ing director, said yesterday: "We
were pretty sure we would go
ahead with the deaL We have
known Seal for acme .time and
(have been negotiating with them
since last summer.” He added
that fhe fall in the stock market

X
Company Name Change

X

At the Extraordinary General Meeting ofthe company
held on February 24, shareholders voted in favour ofthe resolution

to change the name ofthe company

uoa —

company t^io mpIbihI page
&onp with shareholders receiv-

ing shares in tbe new company in

proportion to their existing hold-

ings. Michael Page will then seek
a Hgjing on the mate market.
Mr Michael Page, the founder,

of the recruitment company, will

resign from the Addison board
and become chairman and- chief

executive of the new group. The
two companies have guaranteed
to maintain their cross-share-
holdings for at least 15 months.
Addison merged with Mlchad

Page as part of its breakneck
expansion In 1985/86 when the
group also merged with financial

public relations group Chetwynd
Streets and bought market
research company Taylor Netean.
At the time, there was much

talk about the synergy between
the various groups. But Mr Steve
Smith, Addison's «hiaf executive,

said yesterday there had been
less synergy than expected.
“The design and public rela-

tions businesses are fundamen-
tally client-driven," he smd, "But

the recruitment business is can-
didate-driven. Ton cant get cli-

ents without the right candi-
dates.”

In rnMWnii, Mr Smith m|tf the
market's perception of conglom-
erate communications groups
had declined. “Profits have
grown quickly but we have been
penalised by the market because
of the complexity of *he business.

A demerger will nim^np value
for shareholders.” .

The market seemed to agree
with him yesterday, pushing
Addison's shares up 9p to close at

96p. Addison also estimates that
1987*8 pre-tax profits win be not
less than £8.5m, 84 per cent
Frighpr than the previous year.

Mr Smith said that there were
no plans for farther disposals

from Addison. A pianimd man-
agement buyout of the financial

public relations division, . Streets

Financial Strategy, failed last
antmmi and a number of the PR
group's directors have resigned
and formed a new company, Giti-

gate.

Bunzl to go ahead frith

tender offer for Seal
BY MAGGtE IfftRY

Bunzl, tiie paper and packaging
group, Is going ahead with the
proposed tender offer for Seal, a
US supplier of laminating and

since October had reduced the
price.

Seal made profits in the year to
October 1987 of 85JSm, suggesting
an historic exit p/e af under 10.

At the same date net assets were
about film. The offer Is likely to
go through fay eariy ApriL Over
the next 18 raontfm business
of Seal and Bund’s own coated
supplies business will be inte-
grated.

Mr White said that Bunzl had
spent around £S0Qm on acquiring,
roughly 50 companies over the'
last two years. These were either
specialist manufacturing busi-
nesses with high margins oar dis-

tribution and service companies
which gave Bund a strong posi-

tion in fragmented ™dnay,

Britannia Security US purchase
Britannia Security, the fast-

owing business services groan
is strengthened its US activities

by adding a further data storage

company to its

The group is buying Boston-
based Instar for S5J5m (£3.1m)

cash. Instar has estimated assets

of 84.35m and had operating
income of 8214,000 in 1987. The
vendors have warranted sales for
1968 of not i«w» than fssm.
Britannia said it would inte-

! Xnstar with Leahy resulting

“considerable cost savings”. ..

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

QUADRANT GROUP has
exchanged contracts to acquire
fixed assets, stocks, debtors and
goodwill of estate agency bust-

ss comprising pert of Speedy
Photos processing centres. Con-
sideration via allotment .of

405,000 new ordinary shares val-

ued at some £620,000 at current

market price. Speedy supplies'

film developing and processing
services to around 400 estate
agencies in Avon and surround-
ing counties.

LAIRD GROUP has acquired
Lancashire-based GEN Cromp-
ton, a subsidiary of GEN. The

USu $500,000,000

The Republic of Italy

rioannghubNom
due 2005

In accordance wUii the provisions

of the Notes, notice b hereby
dven that for the busiest Psrtod
nom February 28, 1888, to
March 31, 1988, the Notes will

carryan Interestrate of6%% per
annum. The Merest payable on
the relevant Merest payment
date. Much 31, 1888, wfl be
U.S. *58.66 per U.S. $10,000
nominalamountinBearer(Coupon
No. 31} or Registered tom and
U.S. S1.466A8 per U.S. 8250400
denomination In Bearer torn
(Coupon No. 31).

BT.naCbaiftnMMM.U.
I wire, fold fete n

March 1,1988 cmSL

price is based an the company’s
w*»* assets, estimated to be y?ffm
phis a premium of £100,000 paid
in bmIi. In 1987 Crompton mark!

profits, before interest, tax and
GKN charges, of £324,000 on sales
of a little less than£6m.
LOCAL LONDON Group has
acquired Nationwide Storage for
£&5m, to be met from the com-
pany’s own cash resources.
FINLAN GROUP has sold Its

commercial development in
Drury Lane/Parker- Street, cen-
tral London, to mi Samuel Life
Assurance for £&95nL
PERSIMMON is buying Arch*
falake Properties for flm, to be
satisfied by £200000 cash and the
balance by the issue of 776J300
new ordinary. Archblake m a
property balding company and
its pre-tax profits for tits year

:

_ July ai 1967 were 21458.
Net assets at that date were

HUlsdown
adds to

Dutch
operations
ByMUdTMft .

EBBsdown fMifings, the tod
furniture ktood. yesterday

announced that it has made
three mare Dutch acquisitions
during the past six weeks.
Together they faring wniwmi
sabs of IfiUsdown’s Dutch sub-
aUhary to mare than £U08m,
and pre-tax profits to £Sm-
phu.
_ -The latest purchases
involved a cash outlay of
about £8m and cowmfee
JB 51 per cent of tn

cams&uv National^ Foods
Sidings, with fae bal-

ance to be^ acquired in t

tranches over the next
yean on a multiple at eight
times after tax. Sales in 1867
Were about £15m.
• Twq companies within the

Van Messel Group, with sales

of about £15m. One. company
operates a meat procuring fac-

tory and the other is a meat
trading operation. Bote will be
wholly owned by HfibdawiL'
• 60 per cent af Jeco

Beheers MaatechappQ, which
specialises in running and
lm**ljny muchwining Wm .lwL
ance of the shares will be
acquired on a seven times
after-tax multiple^ over the
next four years. Saks in 1987
were about film.
HUlsdown clabna Chat the

European expansion serves
three fonctkms. It is a source
(tf attractive burinesses; offers
greater distribution possibili-

ties, particularly in Germany
and Holland; and provides
additional sourcing for its UK
operations. Yesterday, the
company said it was also
looking at a wnmlnw <tf possi-
bilities in Germany.

E&A£2.87m
expansion
EstatesA Agency Headings has
candUamally agreed to acquire
Barking Industrial Properties
and Bofiedbmmd favesteumts,
both property investment cam-

les, from Rosedimond

BT DAVID BABCHARO

PRE-TAX profits of the newly
reorganised Mercantile Group,

the finwncfc bouse subsidiary of

Bardays, fell to £84^m last year,

£800,000 down on 1886.

Turnover of the group, wbicn
has assets of more than £5bn, fell

from £&abh toS^hn. The profits

AvTinn resulted mainly from fin-

ancing operations, where profits

dropped by £10.5m to £66.3m.

However, profits from retailing
and hiring of road and rail vehi-

cles Increased sharply from £&5m
[
to E1&2BL
Mr Stuart Errmgtan, chairman,

said that he did not regard the

results as disappointing. They
wmm in a year of corporate

restructuring in which a new
holding company, Mercantile

Group, was set up to co-ordinate

[the activities of Mercantile
Credit, Bodays Mercantile Busi-

ness finance, and Mercantile Ser-

He ynbited out that Mercantile

Group was not engaged in sev-

eral fast-growing sectors of tbe

services market includ-

ing i«nw, credit card business

Consideration for both com-
panies will be £&87m - to be
satisfied by tire iasae of £L62m
of Ih. per cent convertible
unserored loan dock, convert-
ible into ordinary shares at
279p a share between 1888and
200% and-£L25m of O^er cent
unsecured loan -stock rodent-

atpar in 2008.
Finance for Sn» 'seq^titfams

will be provided by a medium-
term loan of £7m, repayable.iii

199L to be made avrifahle by
Samoal Montagu.

Birmingham Mint

Mint Group bas
Green Dock Cospara-

tinn, US •wrafaw of fnjipi

tnkwns for the f"rtup gjd ad-
lector marknte as well as«ed’
silty products for corporate
clients. -

Consideration was around
88.2m cash (£lto). Further

lent up to 8500,000
achieved.

pmQjjf for the
year to eni-August 1867
totalled some 856^000 before
tax mi sales of tUm.

CRHpradiases .

ffltg hwmM a fatal nfTM.ftm
(£4^6mX Includlng debt and
net cash acquired, for two
companies. Book value of fhe
assets acquired was KATm.
The purchases were Nether-
lands-based Van Cahuyen. a
privately-owned specialist in
panmblnft sanitary ware and
crotrel

.
heating components,

and Briti&h-based Wath Con-
crete Products, maker of dense
concrete masonry.

Fleming Enterprise
. .

Net asset value per ordinary
Up share of Fleming Enter-
prise Investment Trust at
December 81 1887 stood at
USdp, compared with 106p.
Available earning* far the

six mnnH|* to gffd-Def»|» r̂
slipped to ^ £585400 <£590»»S|
after tax of £188,000
(2243,000). An Unchanged
Interim dividend of 0.75p is to
be paid- from earnings per
share of L84p, against Life
previously.
Gross revenue rose 9 per

cent from £L23m to ELSfin.
hrtawst accomitedfor£86LOOO
(£228,000) and admtadstntiom
expenses for £245,000
4pmjom

COMMBtZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U^$ 100,000,000 -
.

Floating Rate Noton Dun 1969

to accordance wtih toe pimfetons of lbs Notes, notice to hereby

glwan that for toe three monthspedod lroin Pebru«y&. IBBtSto

May 31, 1888 the Noteswi ewiy an inmost rats <jf6%%.par

amutn «Uh acoupon smouis ofUSA 174.10. •

.

Febnuvy 1S88

COMMERZBANK
'

Competition cuts

Mercantile Group

loans business

and factoring.

Mercantile Group had also

been hit by new competition^m
its traditional activities of offer-

ing loans for vehicle hire and
purchase »nd in personal loans.

In fhe vehicle loans market Mer-

cantile had faced competition

from credits made available fay

manufacturers, while the advent

of building societies in the per-

sonal loans business had cut into

its market share in that sector.

Mr Errington said that fay hav-

ing three separate operating

units, the group would now be

able to take a more focused

approach to its principal markets

and be able to respond to

changes in them.
in the personal loans market;

Mr Errington said that he
believed it was necessary to set

up a centralised credit register

which would contain information

on all cases at default and on all

sources of credit extended to a
borrower, and their current sta-

tus. He said multiple bor-

rowing was the chief factor

behind most defaults.
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£100,000,000
Floating Bate Notes Due 1994

(Farther Issue)

InterestRate:9-1875%
.

Interest Period:
29 February, 1988 to 13 April. 1988

InterestAmountper£5,000
Notedue 13 April, 1988:

£55.23

j Note doe 13 April, 1988;
• £55U5-.

*BanJc
&.Cou limitwl

First biterstate Bancorp
(IiKWjjortffldm Delaware)

. UA $60,000,000
"

.... Hoating Rate Ten-Iinked
*

' Notes tine 1996
'

•

.

'

Bor foe rtr iwatfag 26& Fdgugy, 1968 to 26thAugnai 1988 the Itoo

U-S. 836084 perU-S. 810 payableoo 1Q<W

CompenyJLondoa AgentBank
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Sinclair Goldsmith

profit doubled midway

SHARE STAKES

Taxable profile of Sinclair Gold-
smith Wniinifea, surveyor, estate

agent and jating consultancy,
more than doubled to £560.000 in

the six months to end-Nbvember,
on tumo
fromm
The gi

Stock M
annnnnc
dead of

May 198

0.78p wa
Mr Ed

said that

isation U

;nahead by 40 per cent
m to £L74m.
up, which came to the
tet In February 1987,
I a maifton interim itivi.

jp. in the year to end-

a single dividend of

rard Langton, rihafrman
,

despite recent ratiooaL
the City, the group con-

tinued to trade well and its City
office continued to do significant

business, it was currently being
instructed on mare than 80 devel-

opments with considerable Let-

ting taterert shown.

The professional side of the
business had benefited from
increasing numbers of valuation
and rent review instructions

received.

After tax of £214400 (£108400).
camrnga per lOp share worked
throng 82 per cent higher at
8J7p (L74p).

Changes. •• in share stakes
announced during the past week
include:
A.y.pnTghr Mr JLIRBrni has

bought a further 13,000 shares
and now holds 138400 (64 per
cent).

Pathfinders Group: The nmn-
her of shares being given to
employees byMr Stephen Worth,
chairman, has been changBd to
256450 leaving his holding at
m08m shares (6319 per emit).
Goode Durrant Following pur-

chases on February 18 at 122p a
share Devon Associates, which is

controlled by Waring family
trusts, has raised its Interest
from 11.45 per cent to 1245 per
cent or&SSm shares.

Baldwin: Mr D.AXandan,
chairman, bought 50400 shares at
96p on February 23 fairing Us
heading to 540400 (7.4 per cent).

Baillie Gifford Technology:
The holding fay British & Empire
Securities and General Trust now
represents 174 per cent

Continental ft Industrial
Trust:Foliowing market pur-
chases Transatlantic Hnlmnp
has increased its stake from 4047;
per cent to 4146 per cent
Abbey: Matthew Investments,

subsidiary of G«n»ghi»r Hniitiww :

bought 601450 shares on Febru-
ary 19 at T78p taking the holding
of Matthew in Gallagher to
1144m (284 per cent).

Frimley Business

Park project

BUBLDD^G CONTRACTS

gSS Improving facilities

at Birmingham School

SIBROBERT MCALPINE AND &
SONS has been awarded a gftim

contract by Arlington Property
Services fin- the construction of
phase 4 of FTimley Business
Park, Smrcy.-The contract covers
the construction of three blocks,
two or three storeys high. They
will provide » total of 9290 sq
metres gross floor area of office/
light industrial unite. Two dou-

ble-tier car parks are also
included.The bmhfings will be of
reinforced concrete frame con-
struction with part brick and
part curtain waning finish-- The
Contract iwhTimIm fln» iimtellatfnn

of fifis and all necessary services,
together with associated infra-
structure and Tanifaeaping- The
project is programmed for com-
pletion in November 1988.

£8m office renovation
MCLAUGHLIN & HARVEY has
won contracts totalling £11.4m.
The largest is for the refurbish-

ment and recladding of Stephen-
son House, Hampstead Road,
London NW1, for Southend Prop-
erty Holdings and is worth in the
region of £8m. The works com-
prise removal and renewal of the
cladding and roof coverings, and
refurbishment to provide office
jiwd toilet »wynT*ir"nd«rtnn from
tiie first to the sixth floor levels.

Included is a new heating sys-

tem, air conditioning and lift and
electrical services. The contract

period is 56 weeks. The building
has been pre-let to Logica.
Work, worth about £14m. has

started cm the reconstruction oS
51 Lincolns Inn Fields, London
WC2 far Town & City Properties
(Development), to provide an air-

conditioned office block with an
area of around 1450 sq metres!
The contract period is 56 weeks.
Work is underway on a single-

storey warehouse extension for
Thorn EMI Properties, at Rom-
ford, Essex. The contract is worth
about 24m and is to be completed
in 34 weeks.

TURRIFF CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded contracts worth
over OSm. The construction divi-

sion has won a £L8m contract
from Satman Developments (Mr-
mingbam) for Birmingham. City
council for the «wt»in«inn to the
Kingsbury School at Erdhigton
comprising construction of a
two-storey craft, design and tech-
nology-block arid an art block,
together with a single-storey
sports hall and changing rooms.
The school will remain opera-
tional throughout the contract.

Another contract, worth fl.hn.

has been awarded by Bocking-
hamshire County Council for a
fire station and diviskmal offices

at (freat Holm, Milton Keynes..
- The Home Office has awarded
a film contract for a works unit

ini an .wtiiHttinn tmtt at the cor-

rection centre at Hatfield near
Doncaster.
Both the Turriff wirt iwdnn

and building divisions have woo.
contracts from the City of
Bradford Metropolitan CoundL
The construction division has
started a £14m contractfor a tra-

ditional single and two-storey
elderly persons' home and day
centre in Bradford, while the
boilding division's £2m pins con-
tract is for the modernisation of
109 homes at Little Horton,
Bradford.
Other awards to the building

division tnrtndg a ti fim contract
at Walsall for the Borough Conn-,
cil, for the modernisation of 124
houses, whilst the tenants are
gtfn hi occupation

Good start for Shand

AmericanExpress
PersonalReserve
OverdraftAccount

With effect from 1 March 1988

the rateofinterest applicable

. toAmerican Express

Personal Reserve Overdraft

accounts has been reduced to

1.42 per cent permonth, and the
Agreements with all holders of

such accounts willbe so varied.

EffectiveAnnualised

Interest Rate 18.4 per cent

Americas ExpressBank I*L

g tocotppgacd wfefalhnfcedfafaatiy fo the ScacofConneukm.USA.

SHAND has been awarded con-
tracts totalling nearly £8m in the
first two months of ’88.

They include awards for the
£246m construction cf Sections

5A and SB' *n*tn woks of the
Black Country route; and the
design and construction of a two-
storey office block with exten-
sions and alterations to a ware-
house for TNT, worth £lRm.

In the North East an _ offsite

sewer project for the Borough of

Sunderland started in January,
as didwork in the North West on
a film fire precautions contract,

for the CEGB.
In the Midlands, the company

'Is starting work on building a
Bend restaurant and car park at
tbe^Castle Marina, Nottingham.
Shand Vmw contracts for

indoor tennis centres in each of
these three -regions, under its,

accreditation to the Indoor Ten-
nis Initiative, which together axe
worth 2L6m.

New Asda superstore

building at Morley
RUSH ft TOMKINS is building a
95400 sq ft ASDA superstore at
Morley, near Leeds, on a site

adjoining one of ASDA’s earliest

stores. The contract is worth.
£64m. and the new budding is

due to be handed over in October,
when the old stare will be demol-
ished.
The store is of steel-frame con-

struction, clad in brick with slate

mansard roofs. There an glazed
features at the front entrance,
where a transparent walkway
leads into the store from the car-

park, and at tbe rear where the
staff restaurant forms a glass hox
on the upper level ctf a two-storey,

administration block. .The site of
the present store will be used for

a carpark and petrol filling star

tkm.
Rush & Tomkins is also build-

ing an 84-bed ward block at Tor-

bay Hospital, Torquay. The £2m

extension, due for completion by
July 1989, will be linked to the

HIGGS AND HXEX BUILDING is

also working on a £5.7m "design
and construct’' headquarters for
Cromer Publications in Kingston
upon names, Surrey. The devel-

opment comprises a three-storey

T-shaped office hlock creating
3000 sq metres of multipurpose
office space as well as ova* 2000
sq metres of production faculties.

Over 80 car parking spaces will

be located in ah extensive base-

ment which will also bouse the
major elements of mechanical
plant The office win be dad in
russet feting brick with darker
feature band courses The ground
floor will have a folly-glazed dou-
ble-storey height reception area.

U.S. 5250,000,000

Canadian imperial Bank
of Commerce

(A Canadian CharteredBank)

Floating Rate DepositNotes due2005

bi accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given,

that tor the Interest Period from September 28. 1987to March 28. 1968
the rate far the final Interest Sub-period from February 29, 1988
to Match 28, 1988 has been determined at 6%% per annum,
and therefore the amount of interest payabto-againat Coupon No. 6
on the relevant Interest payment date March 28, 1986 wifi be
US. 5380.49.

Byt The ChaseManhattan Bank, WJL
London, Agent Bank JZkCHABK

March 1,1968 W

UL& $20^000^000

Empresas
LaModema

SAdeCV.

QneotpamatS tn fftetMatfItorfcw State*)

Floating Rate Notesdue1988

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes noticeh hereby given

thaHortheInterest PerkxlfromFebruary29,1988toAuflust31,1988tha

Noteswill canyan interestRate of S'fcperannum.The Interestpayable

onthe relevantInterestpaymentdate,August31,1988againatCoupon

No. 14 wfll beU.a«4084a

By:TheChase ManhattanBank, HA.
London,AgentBank Qwiaaa

March 1,1988 ^

TV-am
stake

attracts

investors

.A GROWING number of inves-

tors are showing interest in
acquiring the 14.9 per cent
'stake in TV-am, the commer-
cial breakfast television sta-

tion, held by Beaverbrook
TnvnBtmiaits,

Tbe increase in the number
of potential purchasers follows
last week’s events when Mr
Jonathan Aitksn, Censer-"
vative MP, resigned as a direc-

tor of TV-am and his cousin Mr
Timothy Aitken stood down as
ffTurfriwaw

- *Tbe situation is fluid,” one
:

of riogft to fiw negotia-
tions said yesterday.

After a board meeting last

week, TV-am made it dear that
Al-Bflad, the investment
company which now controls
Beaverbrook Investments, was.
prepared to min its gfia stake
In Beaverbrook, not just its
holding in TV-am.
Last week there were two

potential buyers for Beaver-
brook, Henry Ansbacher, the
UK merchant bank, and Pru-
dential Bache anting on hrtialf

of Quantum, an offshore
investment fund which already
owns around 7 per cent of
TV-am.

Mr Peter de Savary, who
runs Land Leisure, a company
which owns «»gmnH »rid Land’s
End, is said to have expressed
sot interest in the TV-am stake.

It is believed that Mr de Savary
had so far not made anynpnmarinn of interest wtthw to
ALBflad or Ansbacher. Mr de'

Savary could not be contacted,

last wight

The Gota Group
Sweden

To reflectthe recent reorganisation within the Gota Group
ofwhich Jiagglof&L ‘Pcmsbach^ondkommissumjft B is the

investment banking arm of the Gota Group

GOTA SECURITIES LIMITED

will change its name to

tHagglof&L ‘Ponsbadi (jotaSeatritieshtd

effective 1st March 1988

fHagglof&i ‘Ponsbach (3otaSecuritiesLtd
Gota House

70/74 Cannon Street

London EC4N 6AE
Tel: 01-248 2266

Tlx: 945803 COTSEC C
Fax:01-236 5297 ^

New Issue
eh 1. 1SI

Afi these Bonds hevtng been aokt this announce-
ment appears ns a matter of record only.

Re ditt

Oslo, Norway

DM 75,000,000
5%% Bonds due1993

(DEUTSCHLAND) AG

a. a. acted as financial Advisor to the Borrower

RANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Crib Yldd
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Member ofthe Stock Exchange

This advertisement Is Issued In compliance with the
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

SCOTT& ROBERTSON PLC
(Incorporated In England under the Companies (Consolidation)

Act 1806 Registered No. 108181)

Issue
of

5,663,378 716% Cumulative Convertible Redeemable
Preference Shares of £1 each at par

conditionally placed by
31 Corporate Finance Limited

Application has been made to file Council of The Stock
Exchange for the 714% Cumulative Convertible Redeem-
able Preference Shares to be admitted to the Official List

Particulars relating to the Company have been circulated In

Extel Statistical Services. Copies of the Listing Particulars,

may be obtained during usual business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and
including 15th March, 1988 from:

Scott & Robertson PLC,
96 Port Glasgow Road,
Greenock PA152RP.

31 Corporate Finance Panmure Gordon & Co.
Limited, Limited,

20 Btythswood Square, 9 Moorfleids Highwalk,
Glasgow G24AR London EC2Y 90S.

and up to and Including 15th March, 1988 from Company
Announcements Office, Quotations Department, P.O. Box
119, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2ST, for collection
only.

1st March, 1888.
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Analysts expect further

rise in nickel market
BY KENNETH GOODMG, MINING

NICKEL PRICES, already at a
record level on the London Metal
Exchange, will continue to rise
sharply because the metal is in

very short supply, analysts
suggested yesterday.

The extreme tightness of sup-,

ply, particularly ofinetal avail*

able to the LME, was underlined
by news that nickel stocks In the
Exchange's warehouses fell by
762 tonnes to L992 tonnes last

week - the lowest point sinre

mid-September, 1382.

The LME may today make a
temporary change to its nickel
contract specification to ease the
shortage by allowing the delivery

of full plate nickel as well as pel-

lets, briquettes or cathodes cut to
specified sizes.

This would shorten the fairly

lengthy procedure of cutting and
drumming cathodes which then
have to be re-inspected on arrival
at LME warehouses.
Events on the LME on Friday

when the price for cash metal,
.was chased up to $15,000 a tonne,
equivalent to J6J80 a lb - a rise-

of 40 per cent in one day - “sug-
gest that there is a dislocation in-

supply and the metal might not
be available,” said Mr John Har-
ris. an analyst with London-
based metal traders Rudolf Wolff.
He said a very rough and ready

guide to world stocks of nickel
suggested that there was about

CORRESPONDENT

75,000 tonnes in producers*
hands, 5,000 with US consumers
and merchants and 3,000 in West
Germany, leaving only 5,000
tonnes for everybody else, includ-
ing the Japanese.
“So there is the potential for

prices to go much higher cm the

LKwumoiiu sroesa
(Change during weeA ended test Friday)
tonnes

Alimtnium Mendam -2275 10 21.530
Aliimintum high grade +9625 10 34600
Copper + «6S to tXU»
Lead + 1600 la 21600
Nickel -7B2 to 1JHB
Zinc 1.975 to 39JJ75
Tin -30 to 10,136

Silver (az). f 48000 to 19608,000

LME. It could turn into an auc-
tion."

Mr Neil Buxton, an analyst
with Shearson Lehman Brothers
London Metals Research Unit,
like Mr Harris, dismissed the sug-
gestion that manipulation was
responsible for the jump in LME
nickel prices, i think it is a gen-
uine tightness of supply which
has got out of hand,” he said.

“And people can’t see where
the extra metal is to come from.
There are no significant new pro-
jects or expansion in capacity .

He suggested that the price for
nickel to be delivered in three
months “has more to go and $450
is plausible."

After the news of the foil in
LME stocks yesterday (he three-
month price reached $4J0 a lb,
equalling the record set last
December and a rise of 18 re"*8
from Friday's closing price.
Mr Don Morley, ffoancn and

administration, director of Aus-
tralia’s Western Mrwiwgr Corpora-
tion, said nickel producers would
need evidence that the high
prices were going to last for two
years or so before hogin ing- the
work to re-open capacity. “I don’t
think producers necessarily
believe it is going to stay high for
a couple of years", be added.
While analysts applauded the

LME's decision yesterday virtu-
ally to double the margins on
nickel contracts - seen as a
move to encourage traders to liq-

uidate their positions - they
questioned whether other moves
would prove effective.

In particular, they pointed to
the LME's derision temporarily
to waive the responsibility of
holders of short positions from
having to deliver metal to
Exchange warehouses on matu-.
rlty of those positions and
instead nay a penalty of $150 a
day until they are able to make
delivery.

This would be likely to put off
those organisations which had
nickel to lend because they might
not get it back.

Producers raise European zinc prices
BY KENNETH GOODING

SOME MAJOR zinc producers
put up their European prices
from $880 a tonne to $920 yester-

day and caused a split of opinion
about whether the new level
would hold.

Electrolytic Zinc of Austral-
asia, the North Broken Hill sub-

sidiary, led the way and was
quickly followed by Spain’s larg-

est producer, Asturiana de Zina
Mr John Harris of London

metal traders Rudolf Wolff
suggested “this is a well-timed
move by the producers in line
with the market ftmdamentab —
the market is very healthy”.
However. Mr Neil Buxton, an

analyst with Shearson Lehman’s
Lohdon Metals Research Unit,
said he believed the increase
would be short-lived.

He pointed out that MetaUge-
sellschaft, the West German

group which has a major influ-

ence on the market, said yester-

day it had no immediate Inten-

tion of- considering a price
increase.

The Europmm producers last
put up zinc prices by $30 a tonne
on January is and the strong
demand from the galvanised steel

industry - by for the biggest
user, taking about one third of
output - has continued since

Cocoa price

plunges

below

£1,000
By Dsnrid BtacfcmU

COCOA PRICES continued
their plunge in both London
and New York yestezday as the
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion ffCCO) opened crisis talks
on nwHanyn (O halt the Slide,

The second portion futures
contract foil below the £L000 a
tonne level, dosing at £997 a
tonne - the lowest level far
well over five years*
The foil of £13 a tonne yes-

terday followed a decline of
£57 a tonne during last week,
when fresh purchases tiffed
-the Organtatiou's buffer stock
to 250JM0 tonnes - the maxi-'
mum permitted under the
International Cocoa Agree-
ment.
Delegates from producing

and consuming countries are.
utpgHwg hi Tjmaim for flw mat
two weeks to discuss farther

lmeasures that can be fafcm to
support prices, and to revise
-file level at prices that should
be supported.
The main new support mea-

sure likely to be adopted is a.
"withholding scheme” which
could taiw as much as minJHnr
120.000 tonnes off the marice*.

However, traders have been
talking of a surplus of 120^)00

1

tonnes of cocoa for tiie current
crop year alone, which would

1

.fating total world stocks up to
750.000 tonnes - equivalent to
4*2 mwiOw* consumption.

.
The 1CCO meeting wiR abo

be looking at its finances. The
two biggest producers - The
Ivory Coast and Brazil -
together owe the organisation
about $35,000 in mmaU levies. -

Some consumer fMegates are
concerned that the buffer stock
manager will not have suffi-

cient funds to wurintaln the
25QJXI0 tonnes already in store
as well as paying for the stor-

age of a further 120,000
tonnes.

Max Wilkinson examines the problems faring producers

Oil slide may stiffen Opec resolve
THE FALL of.ofl. prices below $15
per barrel last week may have
revived uncomfortable memories

Each price cut by one group of
tthe Incentive

1388 is that, with minor excep-

tions, price discounting has not

othera to recaim lost revenues yet token the form of netback

have moved into a period of sus-

tained weakness.

In this case, lower crude prices

v«H be reflect a*: in tower

of 1985-86, when crude
tumbled fitwi wnwc

Waberrdto*&.Butthec0B8eiK
sus is that current conditions do
not hold the seeds of a compara-
ble price shock.
- The market's weakness is the
result of overproduction last year
by the 13-member Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries, combined with an unusu-
ally wild winter in cpqynmilng

areas.

Opec is still dearly having dif-

ficulty in holding its production
to the self-imposed limit -of 15m
barrels a day. After adjusting for

production from Iraq and the
Neutral Zone, which are excluded
from the agreed quota, the
group’s total output should be
about 17.7m b/d.

, In January its prodactkai was
indeed held to around 17m b/d,

partly because of unusual
restraint by the United Arab
Emirates and partly because of

involuntary cute by Iran and
Saudi Arabia. But tots restraint

followed tiie long run of overpro-
duction last year which, com-
bined with, the mild European
weather of the part- few months,
had built up large stocks among
producers wwaniwni
More recently Opec production

has appeared to be creeping

can only be done by a farther
wave of discounts.

1

‘Whether cODectivn tewfcwn

has been learned or not, several
factors this year are restraining
the market's pessimism.

prices to consumers but in higher

5 distilled products, thus giving taxes or profits to Western

retinenTa guaranteed margin. nations. Opec counrtms mi^t be

Partly asanaralt, refining mar- aware that any such transfer of

nTtew hoen Tinder strong economic rent from their lowgins have been under strong

pressure. This has reduced the

North Sea Oil Price
Brant Blend Crude (S perbaml)

llfS&SSLXtSL. 1fl87

Undoofatiy the most important is

that Saudi Arabia is no longer
aggressively pushingpricesdown
as it was in 1986. when it had
formally abandoned its. role of
swing producer and announced
that it would rebuild its market
share. Some reports suggest that

the Smrdfa have been

cost oil would be difficult to

reverse.
For these reasons, and because

most Opec countries desperately

need more oil revenue, the collec-

tive wisdom in the markets is

that the producers* resolve will

stiffpn fairly rapidly below about

$15 per barreL This view may be
reinforced by the fact that the

foil in the dollar's value has com-
pounded the weakening in prices

for countries other than the US.
In non-dollar terms, the price

of crude is now only about 40 per

cent of its value at the begining

of 1986. If inflation is also taken

into account, the real price of

crude to countries outside the
dollar area is now fairly close to

its in 1986. Some calcula-

i tkms of this sort may have been
behind the extraordinary squeeze

incentive for oil companies to on the Brent crude market last

_ _ to
slowly back np toward the quota afferdlscounts this year, in order
level, with widespread, though to prevent production foiling

relatively controlled, discounting
from the official price structure,
which is stffl based on $18 a bar-

reL As in 1986, producers are
competing against each other to
secure their own share of the
available' ^volume. The foilofspot
market prices from between $16
and $17 per barrel in January to
under $15 last week reflects the
trend of deals reported between

to pn
much below 4m b/d. If so, it has
been following rather than lead-

has been combin-
ing a public refusal to resume its

fanner role as Opec's swing pro-
ducer With considerable stiffness

an the price front As a result its

average output of4m b/d in Janu-
ary was almost 10 per cent below
its official quota level, and it

Opec producers and the major off appears to have been bufiding iqi

companies. considerable stocks in floating
The unambiguous lesson of storage.

1986 was that no imfivfdual pro- Another big difference com-
ducer can gain from tiffs process, pared with the market in eariy

increase volumes and push fin: month when 42 caigoes - worth

market share as they did two some $378m at present prices -

years ago: when very large prof- were cornered by a single trader,

its were available to refiners. The oil industry assumes that

One other change Is *hat pohti- a group of Gulf sroducers must
raanq in the major oil consuming have been behind a move of that

countries - particularly the US size, and that they must have
- have had *hne to consider the believed they knew something
implications of tow nil prices, and not known to the rest of the
find many of them undesirable, world. Most of this oil is still in

In the US. there is a wide- tankers, so the question remains:

spread Hear that oil prices mudr-did they know something? Or
beknr $15 amid threaten explore- was it just a spectacular mistake
tion and therefore the longer by people who thought the mar-
term prospects for indigenous ket could be hustled out of its

supplies. Similarly a sustained perception of an underlying
foil below $15 could jeopardise a [imbalance between supply and
number of Important North Sea •demand?
projects winch wererecently res- • Egypt has cut the price of its

cued by aggressive cort-cntting. erode oil by $1 a baneLReuter
These, and more generalised reports from Cairo. The batch-

fears for the energy security of mark Suez and Ras Baiar blends
Western nations, would increase will now cost $14 a barrel and the

pressures for impart tariffe or a lower grades of Balayim, Badran
rise in petroleum taxes if the and Ras Gharib $13.15. $12.65 and
price of crude was thought to H2A5 a barrel respectively.

Sri Lanka imports rice

BY MEHVYN DE SO.VAMCOLOMBO

A DROP in paddy production last

year, caused mainly by prolonged
drought and the Tamil insur-

gency in tiie Eastern Province,

has forced the Sri Lankan Gov-
ernment to buy BQJ3O0 tonnes of

from ghi™ and Pakistan.

”We have to keep Indfer stocks
higher than expected because the
Government has the new prob-

lem of feeding Tamil, Sinhalese
surd Muslim refugees who have
fled the strife-torn areas,” a Food
Ministry official explained.

Sri Lanka achieved self-suffi-

ciency in rice with production of

2.7m tonnes in 1985 but total out-

put fell in the next two years.

The average yield per hectare has
risen steadily, however, from
3,000 kg in 1984 to 3,497 kg in

1986. Last year's figure is esti-

mated at more than 44H0 kg per
hectare, the official mid.

The paddy-growing areas of the
north and east were the worst
affected by the civil war while
the Southern Province was also
hitJijt drought. In addition the
Paddy Marketing Board faced
serious problems of collection
and transport from tiie war-torn
districts..

Sri Lanka paid US$256 (£145)

per tonne for the Chinese rice,

well below the prevailing world
market level of $270 to $275. It

purchased 40,000 tonnes from tiie

Chinese and the same fromi
Pakistan, a major buyer of Sri

Lankan tea. at a price below the
current Bangkok market level,

the nfficfal stud.

Kuala Lumpur exchange plans to reyamp futures markets
BYworn SULONG Bf KUALA LUMPUR

THE KUALA Lumpur Connnodt- laxly for rubber, has been a deep
ties tfog*n«igp has announced a embarrassment to the exchange
major revamp to its tin, rubber and the Government. Malaysia
and palm kernel oil contracts wants the KLCE to bean interna-

aimed at injecting new life to tional commodity market befit-

these fixtures markets. ting the country’s position as the
Currently, the exchange deals world's biggest 'exporter -of nib-

in five fatores contracts — crude ber, tin and palm ofl.

palm olL palm kernel o3, tin, RSS Mr Syed Jabbar Shahabudin,
Ud 1 rntinr smri SMB «l rnKher (V mhflngp’a i^riwf fiwcitthlE,

— but only the CPO futures are said it had (tedded to increase

dung wen, with. dally turnover the size of the tin contract from
exceeding 1,000 lots In recent one tonne to five tonnes to
months. reduce the cost of trading; one of
The tin contract, introduced the major complaints of overseas

last October, had been trading at traders,

around 120 lots daily, instead of He said the exchange was
300 lots as anticipated by the always responsive to views of
exchange, while there has been overseas traders, pointing out
virtually bo activity on the rob- that the tin contract wasdeag-
ber and palm kernel oil contracts sated in US currency to attract

since they were introduced. * international interest

Traders say the absence of KLCE tin traders say apart
activity an these futures, portico- 1from the high commission

charges, other reasons for the
lack of interest in the trade are
the huge overhang in the world
market, .the lack of price volatil-

ity, <nwi the preference of Indune*
Mam and Thai producers to sell

direct to consumers.
However, the exchange's tin

has been accepted by the
an a reference point.

.

saB the KLCE
would be gendfog g prqmotton

.

nraatim toLopdon and New York
later this month to familiarise
traders with the tincontract.
The London Metal exchange is

reported to be keen to restart its

tin-trading, and the KLCE wel-
comes tiie move as it would com-
plement its own market and pro-
vide arbitrage opportunities. Mr
Syed Jabbar pointed out that the
second trading session far tin on
the exchange ends at 6 pm, which

would provide s 80 minute over-
lap once the- LME resumed tin

The five tame lot, to be
[need once Government

is obtained, would also
with tiie proposed LME

contract

Tan Sri Lee Boon Oita, the
Irt/TR. chairman afar* <frniwmniJ

-over theweekeod that with effect,

from. March 1- the- exchange
-would allow rubber- traders to
make markets in .their infflees;by
giving firm quotes to clients.

However, such transactions
must subsequently be replaced
by a contract executed an. the
floor. The guarantee will take
effect tmmflrttrtftly after the trade
has been executed on tire floor
and registered with the clearing
bouse.
Traders say the concession is a

. compromise by the KLCE, which
has seen the rubber trade shifted
to Singapore arid to illegal bro-
kers since the exchange intro-
duced the open cry system for
rubber future five years aga
Mateyrian traders say the open

cry system has not been popular'
with focal speculators, who pre-
fer the "whispering" system still

used by tte Rubber association of
Singapore. However, ,a major
defaidt lastyear has shaken con-
fidence in the Sngnpara robber
market

Local speculators also prefer to
trade in smaller lots offer by Ille-

gal brokers. _known in tiie trade
as "five tenners”.

In response to tiffs, tiie KLCE
has decided to reduce tiie can-
tract size of Its robber contract to
10 tonnes. Previously, the con-

tract size for RSS No 1 was 25
tonnes and 20 tames for smr 20.

Tan Sri Lee he was confi-

dent the changes would bring a
revival in rubber tradh^ cm the
KLCE.

Under the hybrid system, a
broker is permitted to nse his

.
own fimds tomete the initial and
variation,margin hafaiUtfawcf Ms
clients, but he may only do as
out of his finds, which are In
excess cf the mhffnmm net tangi-
ble assets requirements of the
KLub.
Mr Syed Jabbar said the KLCE

planned to allow trading by
"locate” (individual who trade on
their own accounts) before June,
and a cocoa futures contract
before -the end of the year to pro-
vide Hgniifify and tmoaden the
market

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
LONDON MARKETS
GOLD PRICES fen sharply in London
yesterday morning on selling by
producers and Middle Eastern merchants,
touching $423 an ounce. Despite a later

rally to $428, fuelled by profit-taking by
dealers short of the metal, prices drifted

down again, and the bullion market finally

closed at $425 an ounce. Dealers said
sentiment remained bearish, with supply
outstripping demand. Silver prices
recovered from an early 11-month low,

but the bullion price still dosed 9 cento

down at 613 cents an ounce. Good
underlying support in the 600/605 cento
range could be tested if gold comes
under further pressure, dealers said. On
the London Metal Exchange both copper
and aluminium prices retreated as
warehouse stocks rose. Copper came
under renewed pressure Irom stale-bull

liquidation, while aluminium prices are
expected to suffer a technical reaction

from recent sharp gains, dealers said.

COCOA Cflema

Ctoaa frevtoua MflMLow

Mar 969 982 982 968
May 997 1010 1000 991
-87 1017 1029 1038 1012

8«P 1035 1052 1047 1082
Dec 1062 1079 1074 10»
Mar 1000 1106 1102 1088
May 1110 1122 11251110

Piwtous

(Prices suppWsd b/ Amalgamated Mate! Tmfltag>- |J£ MARKETS
Wgh/Low AM Ofltcfal Kart dose Open tatarat

tCRWKOMUghO 4ZOOO U8 0Wi Wtawrd

MmMm, MJ% port* (* psr tame) tens turnover 1.450 tome

Turnover-6123 (07201 Ion of 10 tonne*
®CO Indicator prion (SDRs par tom). tJsHy prioa
tor FeOruwy 29: 1260.08 (1Z78JM) .10 day
tor March 1 : 131884 (132440).

COmte C/tonne

Ctaae Previous HWVL0W
Mar 1201 1228 1220 1201
May 1237 1256 1250 1232
Jty 1262 1279 1270 1256
Sep 1280 1299 1290 1275
Nov 1309 1324 1310 1300
Jan 1328 1348 1333 1324
Mar I3S0 1368

spot NAmcm
Crude on (per barrel FOB) + or -

DutoM S14.1fr&20y +003
Broca Blend S 14.75-4601 +005
W.T.l-0 pm eat) 51B.1D-fi.15y -*-0.20

OH prothiefe (NVHE prompt deOvery par lonno OF)
or -

Premium Gaaaiine S17D-T75

Gas OH (Soviet} 5131-132 +350
Heavy Fuel Otl 568-70

Napnow
Petroleum Argus estimate

a

6149-147 4)50

Oitier + or -

Goto (per buy oxHk *425 -?.«
Silver (par toy oz)+ 6I3C -900
PUHnum (per troy or) 5493 90 -2.75

Palladium (per troy oz) S1 19-00 -0-73

Aluminium (tree martoN) 623*6
Copper (us Producer) 1031,-05tic
Lead (US Producer) K50c
Nfckal (free market) 550c
Tin (European free martefl ms -2 60

Tm (Kuala Lumpur maitet) IT «8r ore
Tm (New Volk) 32060c + 1.75

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Prise) SHOD

Zinc (US Prime Western) 46.375c

Cattle (live welgln)t 10763p +0JB*
Sheep (deed weioWt 1».74p +8.7T
P*gm (live welgMIt 86200 4JJ4-

London daily sugar (raw) XH&OOx + 040
London daily auger (wMte) 5226.00* +ire
Tote and Lyle eqiori price rawan

Barley (Engtoft feed) C100.00Z

Mai» (US No, 3 yellow) cissres
Wheal (US Berk Northern) CBB.50E •oso

Hubtmr (spoOV SXSOp + 029
Ruttjer (Apr) V 87rep + D50
RubDor (May) * 672So +025
Rusher (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 28&00m + 1JS0

Coconut ell (PhWppln«)| 554500m
Palm OU (MaiaysMn)| saaaDOt +zre
Capra (PfWippIneafl

SojwbeaM (US)

Cotton -A* Men
5l56.Sk
66.45c +0.10

wooitop* |6*a Super) 678p

Turnover: 6863 (5316) Ktf8 o( S tonnes
ICO Indtcawr prices (US cams par pound) tor Fab-
ruary 28: Comp daRy 1978 121.83 f12140); IS day
*vnag* 121.83 (121X7).

SWAM Spar tom
Raw Ctou Previous Hgh/LOW

May 178.00 17800 17820 17800
Aug 17B.00 1T6.0Q 17800 17880
Oct 17800 17669 177AO 17800
Dec T78.00 17000
Mar 161.00 17880 181.00 ISO710
May i8*re 181.00 18800

White CJome Previous Higb/Lour

May 22350 221X10 22800 222-00
Aug 224.50 222X0 22800 224X10
Oca 224.50 22200 22180 222.70
Dec 224.00 222.00
Mar 22520 223.00 227XX)
May 22600 224.40

Cash
S nunflw

2330-40
215880

2360-70
220040

2340 2330-40
2200-10 2150-70 3.407 iota

AtomtotaaMSJK petey {2 per tonne) Rtefl toimver 10975 tame

Cash 1302-4 1328-32 1314 13128
3 nontiia 1202-4 1230-1

'

12W1200 12078 120+6 48816 tote

Cooper. Orede A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 30350 tonne

Cash 1175-60 1106-10 119071180 117880
3 months 1T24-3 1187-8 1137/1117 11298 11268 TVJOB tote

coMMr.saedert ff per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 1130-40 1170-80 1130-40

3 months 1100-10 1130-40 1100-10 rows -

Saver (US eonw/Rne ounce) Ring turnover ULOOO oza

Ceeh 610-2 814-7 012 810-2
3 month* 820-2 624-7 BIS-22. 0208 683 tote

Lead (£ per tonne] Ring turnow 8,129 tonne

Cash 367.5-8 379-1 3681388 3858
3 mOKittn 347-8 3498 348/346 3468-7 *478 ia*44 lots

MckM (6 per tonne) Rtog turnover 2^48 tonne

Ceeh 11900-12000 11000-12000 12DQO 11500-12000

6 monihe 9030-40 8600-50 90300050 OBBM000 902685 9/446 M
Ztae (G per tonne) fling twnamr ISO tom
CeWi 8088-7 608-4 8068
3 nxmhe 508-829 90+6 509/508 50667 90068 12,171 loti

PRECIOUS METALS ranted on tha ctoee.

,

reports Drexei Burnham Lambert Trading
throughout the day was choppy. Gold .'

pricesMl 5 dollars In the early session
on commission house selling. Silver also
weakened early In the day but firmed up
4X1 the dose. Copper hitures gained on .

technical buying by the trade. Speculative
selling In cades sent prices down over
350 points in the March contract. Sugar
prices gained cm short covering due to
the expiration of the March contract In

tee grain markets, soyabeans rained 8^
cents due to less than expected
deliveries. Orange juice prices fell, on
commission house and trade selling. In
the energy markets, crude prices rallied

above tee 1600 level due mostly to trade •

and local buying.

1 Close Pievtoue MglVLow

1** KL04 15.78 «L20 15J»
Mtor 1683 1671 1&11 1581

!dun isre 13-06 iere T9J6
Jul 1984 19-61 15.97 15.71
Aug 1585 15-56 1587 1585
sro 15-80 1SJ1 1580 1886
Oct 15w78 15.47 15.78 15.75

.

Nov 15J0 15-43 15.7U 15.70 .

Dec 15.75 15-40 15.76 1S.7S
Jen CUD 1937 0 0

Chicago
sotuBEAm srootw m* cents/romimm

Mar 0308 825/4 637/0 82BA)
- Nay 642/4 -634/0 644/0 833/0
Jul 2 641/4 651/0 641/0
Aug 880/4 842/0 698/0 646/0
8ep 882/4 640/8 852/4 643/4
Nov 080/2 049/8 061/0 650/0
Jen 867/4 057/2 687/4 6SB/4
Mar • 878/4 864/4 674/0 867/0

„ Otey 877/4- 888/4 BTBtO 674/0
pe.42JM0 US gsfts. ««MUB ppito

New York

.
Ctoae Prevtoua HlgtVUw

M«r 4089 45.TO 47.15- - 4585
Apr 44-40 4547 4480 - 4385
May 438Q 42J8 4385 4245
Jun 42-40 4189 42.70 4180
JlA 4280 4187 4280

.
4180

Aug 43-00 4287 4386 42-70
Sep 43.40 42.77

,
43.40 4280'

Oot 4380 4387
.

4380 4380 -
NtW 4*re 44.17 4480 4*30
.Dec 4580 4487 4880 4680

eOVMCMI OS-SOjUXUba; ceata/lb

Close ftwtous MgMjOw
Mar 21.15 2o.ro 2180 20.70
May 2187 2187 2180 21.10
Jul 2188 2189 2187 2181
Aug 2187 21-42 22.00 21.48
Sep 2iso 21.50 2180 213t
Oct. 2280 21-95 2180
Oee 2284 2186 2289 2185
Jan 2280 21.70 2280 21JO
SOYABEAN HEAL 100 tori* Mon

OOLD lOQ troy az4 S/troy ax.
COCOA 10 tonraaptftoniM

dope teutons HtgtVLow

POTATOES E/tom
| LONDON SULUOM teAflUT

Ctaae Previous Hgh/Lew JooM(8neoa) S pries 2 eautvelenl

Mar 8030 8T.U 8780 Ctaae 424V425V
Apr litre 14480 14980 14139 Opening »ra\-34iv
May 158.60 15980 16980 15880 Momtag fix 42379 238894

9380 02LAC 9480
Feb 103-40 10*80 Day's high 4271,^28^
*P»~ 14220 14180 14280 1*280 Day's law 422^-423

Mar 4905 42&A 4290 4340
Apr 4310 431.1 432J 42S.T
Jun 49&a 496.1 43U ' 42U
Aug 4400 •

' 43BX 4408 aaaji
Oct 4MA 44M 444A 497J
DM 4tea 44aa 44*0 441.3
res 48aa 432a 4400 44&0
Apr 40.1 4574 4610 4810
Jun 403.1 4820

.
4870 D

' Ctaae Pievtoue Htgfi/Lna

Mar - 1984 1809 1808
May 1821 1642 1842 1612
jm 1693 187* 1673 1848
sap 1684 7705 17U2 1677
Oao T721 1741 1240 • 1713
Mar 1750 1773 1788 1750
May - 1770 1790 0 0

Close Previous MgtVLoe

.Mar ms 185.1 1805 1888
May 1888 1858 1

18B.7 1888
Jul 186.7 1858 1808 1888
Aug 1008 1888 1908 1878

1908 1878 190.8 1878
Oct 1918 1888 1918 1808
Dee 1948 116.7 1948 1908 -.

Jan 19*8 1908 .1948 1822
Mar 1948 1918 1948 1018

MJTHUI “C* 37OB0UW canta/toa

M2E 5,000 bd min: ewits/SBto bustxtf

nATMUM tO troy oz; 1/troy cz.

TumovtK 323 (828} leu ol 100 toma. 3 price e equfcetont

Turnover: Raw 47BB (12760) toll el 80 tonnaa; SMto
832 (005)

.

Parla- White (FPr par tenmrt: May 1T78. Aug T2BS.
Oct 1200, Dae 1290. Uk 1317. May 1326

SOYABEAN INAL £/torm«

GAS Onsftonna

Ctoaa Previous Hk/twuw

Mar 13080 isann 130.00 13885
Apr 12950 127.75 12080 1Z7JJ0
May 12923 127.00 12925 tzare
Jun 130.75 12880 130.75 12580
Jul 13000 12880 130.00 129.00

ftufl moo moo
Turnover 3758 (8607) lea el 100 tomaa

(MANS{home

C a tom* untoe* otoerms* Mated. p-penco/Vg,

c-cerrta/lb. r-ringgft/kg. w-Fob/Mar. z-Uar. u-

Apr/ltoy. c-Mar/Apr. y-Apr t-Apr/Jun. a-MsyMun.l
Meat CommlMlon av«rasa fatBwck pnceo. * chanoe
from * wNMk ago. VLondon physical martial fOF
Rotterdam- + Bullion maikat doao. m-Mateysianf
SmgMW* oantalkg.

Wheel Ctou Previous HgWLow

Mar 10525 104.75 10585 10*28
May 108.50 10780 10880 10780
Jty Hire 11080 11180 111.10
Sep 101.60 wire 10180
NOV 10380 103.40

Jan 106.00 1058S
Mar 108.10 108.00

Berisy Ctatw previous HtgtVLow

MW 104.10 10420 W4.10
May moo 108.88 10780 I0&80
sap m.io 97.B 9080
Nov ioo.ro mm
Jan 102.70 102.40

Mer moo 10*28

Ctaae Prwrioua HgMLow

Apr 128.70
Jim 125.00
Aug 12480
Oct 12520
Deo 12BL50

Turnover (527) tate af WO tonnes.

mXMTPUTUBBB SWtades petal

Close Pievtoue Mgh/Low

Apr 15708 15728 1672.0 1568.0

*i 14038 14068 14100 1402.0

Clet 14078 14168 14100 14078
Jen 10858 14008 13668m 15638 15628 16615

1
YU I

US Eagto
Maplalaaf

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
U* Krug
Angnl
IriO Angel
new Bov.
cm sov.
Nobta Hat

437-442
437-442
437-442
423 -426*1

222-231

111-11®
437-442

-KXM01
100-101^
468-47414

24*1,-3491,

248>,-«Bfe
W241
125V-130 Vl
821,-67
246>4-24914

2*M-37h
5614-67

OBVerta
284-257%

Ctaae Previous teglVLow

Me 4758 4407 0 0
Apr. 4758 . 4800 4758 4458
JU 4705 4548 4798 4805
Ota 4828 4S06 4615 4868
Jan 4878 4688 4788. 4706
Apr 4838 4718 0

'

-.0

HUBl MOO troy oc oantc/truy i

Ctaae Previous High/Lovr

Mar 13350 137.14 13928
May mat 13027 137.« 13526
Jul 18787. 139.78 «&»
Sep 139.18. 141.71 14050 13880'
Dee - -Mire, -Mare 142.75 -14150
Mar 142.73 14030

. 144-50 142.75
.

May . 14223. 1+5-50 0 0

Ctaae Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 2D3« 208 204/4
May 200/2 206/4 210TO an

213/4 210/8 214a
Ssp 216/0 213/0 217M 214/0

219n -217/4 220/8 218/2
227/0 224/4 227/2 224/5

tey 230/4 228/0 231/0 230/4

WHAT 8.000 bu nritr. onmalBOtMmeeel

Turnover Wheat 187 (151J , Barter 37 (48)
Iota ol UX toon**

TTw* ewe 27,594 package* on ofler in hi*
week* sale. Mudfng 3JBD0 in tho oflahora

action, reports the Toa Brake*** Auoetetlotv
Cotoury AaMira mat ImpnMi)damand rod
ten ertton *Bp daarar white Umar madkima
arm irregular, with plainest leading t

Ctawi, aatoury SangladMh Imui wen often

4-flpMotor but omen teat 24p. Boat liquoring

Africans opened irregular raidoftenaaater but

CMBM steady. Altar a baaUant start. modUrna
ruled 9rai todaarar except dusts and plainest

which lost ground. OftsMre law name Inter

good oompedflan at firm tode*nr rates.

Ouotattons quality NQ (NO) medium ilflp

ditto) tow mediumUp (88(8

4L-

Btoerth pAtee at US ctsequlv

Spec 34680 813.73
3 months 83s* 824.00

6 montfia 36388

.

634.73

12 months 38085 8B78B

I0BOHmu.aeMMhum opihm
MwWuai (90.7%) Cede Puts

Strike pries ft tonne Itay July May July

acre 17D
2200 ' 160

AlmaMina (B9.sk; cem Puts

am 187

«n 146

Cnppai (Orods A) Cads Pun
.1950 179
2080 «4B

' 1 '

Close Provtous tUgWLaw .

Mar- 6238 6168 6248 6068
Apr ami 616.6 0
Way 6828 8238 8328 6178.
JW sea® 6318 6*18 6258
*«P 647-4 638.7 6498 634.0
Dec reoo

.
861.0 ’ 6818 6488

Jan 68S.7 6548 0 0
Mer 672.7 6838 8888 6800
May 6818 6728 0 0
JU 0912 8818 0 0 -

CPIWW 21000 toe; oenwite .

Close Previous HigMjmr

suoan wonmn- 112.000

Apr
May
am

Dec
Jan
Mar

90JM
flare

86J0
Bare
mre
78.70

TOGO
7U0

87JO
Bare
84.70

83.00

S1JSO

ore
nre
Tore

sire
0
8640

tajao

sore
ft

7V50

87JO
0
ure
8i re
sore
rare
•
7H0

Mar
Jld

7980
7980

70.60

7980
a

0
0 -

0

COTTON 50800; cannrita

Ctaee Previous Htowuw
Mar 90M 8082 8080 sore .

May 61JS 8084 6140 6075
'

JlA 60.76 8084 6086-
.

Oct sare «re 5880 . mm
Dec 5788 5785 5780 S78T
Mar aue 8880 - 8688 6680 -

Ctaee Pievtoue HtgtoUn*

Mar 789 784 080 7.60
May 7.91 7.74 783 7.79-
Jul

-

. 78ft 7.73 781 7.7fl
Oct 782 7.7S 780
Jaa. 783 . 786 7J8 73B ‘

'

Mar .783 6.07 788
May 880 886.

' are 6.M

OHAMOe JHCB 15800 BtejeantsAfle •

" '

Claes ProvtaUs Mgh/Ltee

Mar T8&78 18786 16730
. 18380 .

May 1SB.OO 181.10 16035 1BUW
Jul

. .
mm 15330 . 15880 .15630

Sap • 155.50 1SE8D- 156.00 15635
Noe 15380 15535 18635 163J0
Jan

.
15080 15380 •- 1533& UOlOO
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Money and capital markets Guinness Flight
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIALFUTURES

Pound shrugs off trade figures Gilt prices move ahead
STERLING FINISHED virtually
unchanged ,in spite of disappoint-
mg January UK Hade figures.
The pound was very quiet and
steady, ahead of the trade
announcement, but then west
ened cm news the visnUe deficit
was a record’ £1.51bn, with the
current account deficit at 2905m.
The City generally expected a

visible trade deficit of around
Elbn, and a current account
shortfall of £400mr. The more
hopeful forecasts woe for a cur*
rent account deficit of only
£30Qm . and the result therefore
sent economists looking for a rea-
son for Hie very high figures.

After holding steady at $1.7735
throughout the early morning,
sterling fell to a low,of $1.7670 on
the trade news. It also retreated
against the D-Mark, but tVo
recovered as the market pon-
dered on distortions caused by
changes to customs
tion procedure.
This led to some conflirting

views of the overall' picture. Mor-
gan Grenfell has forecast a UK
current account deficit of £7hn
this year, which is much higher
than most City forecasts.
Mr Steven Bell, chief economist

at Morgan Grenfell, claimed the
January deficit tended to .under-
line this figure, but at the same
time there is probably little to
worry about. Be believes the high
level of British overseas assets
should provide sufficient revenue
to fund any foreseeable deficit in
the coming yean. Mr Bell added
that the expected decline in the
volume of UK imports had not

£ IN NEW YORK

rngterialisedin January, ana tnai
exports fell.

'

' Mr Stephen TTftmtftfr
.
iwnwwntefc

at County NatWest pointed ont
the nay large drop in exports-to
the European Community. Be
believes the change in customs^
procedure may be the answer
but admitted there'was no official

confirmation of this. He also

suggested it may take ' two or
three months to find oat whether,
there is a distortion, bat finds it

hard to accept the fall in exports
to the'EC could be so great, with-
out an exceptional factor.

Mr Hannah said that apart
from probable distortions the
market took heart from favoura-
ble adjustments to earlier figures,
with the December . current
account deficit revised down to
£410m ftnmggBm:
Sterling dosed unchanged at

$1-7730-1.7740 and DM25925. The
pound rose ~to FFrlQ.ll from
FFr10.1325; to SFT2.4675 from
SFr2.46; and to Y227.75 from
Y22755. ; .r

On Bowie of England figures
sterling's -exchange rate index
fiwtahfld unchanged at 74.7.

The dollar was very quiet and.
steady, lacking fresh factors So

move the market, it rose to
DMLBfflO from DM1.6870; to
FFr5.7175 from FFr5.7125; to
:SF£L39S5 Ann SFrL3870; and to
Y12&35 fromY128J5.-The dollar’s

’• exchange rate index was
unchanged at flLS.

-

JAPANESE YEN - Trading

ST jSuxuuy
average 127.77. Bxrtiange rate
Index ZMA against 2259 six

. lywilic ayft,

The yen was little changed
against tbe dollar, after trading
in . tight' range . in;Tokyo. Sentt-

xnent surrounding the D& cur-
rencyremained bearish. but deal-

ers feared central, bank
intervention if the doDar was
pusheddown sharply towards the
Y127 level Urn dollar closed at
-Y12M0, compared with Y12855
on Friday.
Mr Satoshi Smmfca, governor of

Hie Bank off Japan, praised the
US’ Federal -Reserve’* cautious
monetary policy, and.said lie

thinks: stock and foreign
exchange markets are becoming
more wt-ahto A aantrtr Rank nf

Japan official said he- sees no
change in the .bahts monetary
policy for al least sixmonths.

GILT PRICES recovered from a
briefbody Mow yesterday, caused
by a wider than expected UK
trade deficit, to finish at the best
level tWif year in fiw TJffa man
ket Most traders were centenMo

1

dismiss the figures because of
distortions earned Iff a change in
documentation.
While values were marked

down from an opening price of
121-22 to a low Of 121-68, there
was persistent demand at the
lower levels, caused partly by a
current shortage of stock. Conse-
quently the June price, which
now attracts most volume, recov-
ered to finish at 12295 up from

Friday's dose Of121-13.
.

The resistance at lower levels

also reflected a strong US bond
marirt»t, and Sterling's TnrttffFT-pnt

reaction to the wider current
acoonot deficit. With analysts
less than unanimous over the
implications of yesterday’s data,
trading was influenced more by
the pound’s performance The lat-

ter was unchanged on its index
butwasdose tothe DM3J» level,

regarded as its ceiling for the
*mift hfltng

Three-month sterling deposits
were confined to a relatively nar-
row range. Traderspointed to the
lade of movement in mar-

kets and suggested that there
was htfie incentive to make any
long term investment before the
Budget on March 15. The March
price opened at 9562 and touched
a low of 9057 before finishing at
9094, up from 9061 an Friday.

US Treasury bonds gained
imicfc off thefr strength from a fell

is commodity prices, sparked off.

in US markets last week. A
steady dollar and receding fears
of Inflation enabled buyers to
push file March price up to a
high of 95-98 from 94-22 at the
opening. It dosedat 9500. still up
from 94-02 on Friday.

Cstinatcdmtom total Mb 3893 Mi ttm
PromsWoTkofn tut Cab 25660 telim

Esaratrt wisnt tout. CUls1M Pats 60
frufaw day's man tot. Calk 734 Pats 268

Entmetad mtam total. CtotsSPotsO
Pimtato Oar’s eats tot Calls 18 Put 72

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY OfflT RATES

S*?? j-'SSPSF

OaotakKrbM
GwmMfirt.:
rmrhfrtir —
DtemSulMer-.
MlAn
JOUBlM ..

42.4582 411585
.’785212

. MUM
105850 206544
4.90403 699375

.
'23190 231885
anoui - jlttsim
248538 Sgg

I

Owga an tor Eca. toentaa pasMs flkuge tettsa aufc c

Adjourn atocstatu to Ftouadruoas.

Strike CaltMOtonuU PMs-sRdtauits
Otoe tor tor Ito tor
160 1730 0
165 1230 2230 0 8
J70 ‘ 730 730 X 4§
pi 258 ... 355 44 182
180 . 30 . W ' m *58
185 1 35 787 862
240 0 6 2286 2X9

Ealtoatadmfcme total Cafe 0Ms 0
Pmtoas Ur’s «ae» 1*- CaHs 33bMs *57

LONDON dJFFE)

r .
Calfcasuenteats PBUattkmcats
Vat Jam V* Jan
90 86 0 7
65 65 0 U
41 48 1 19
18 32 3 284-20 1« 41
z i2 it ia 8 40 79

tomtom total. Catts 1275 Pets 0
i Oaf’s open lot. Cafe 1573 Pots 1471

Strike CtotototthsuMS Ptos-omicouts
Mae Me Jm War Ju
8975 69 82 0 9
9000 64 63 0 15
9025 41 45 2 22
9060 19 30 5 32
9075 b 18 17 45
9100 1 11 37 63
9125 0 7 61 84

EsDnstto mtomttotal 014 476 Pus 792
ArcrloM day's 'flpcfttal. ttolk 7253Ms 4453

CHICAGO

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Found mom jadftmms to ttoUS dollar

STERLING INDEX

an 747
747

an 747
747
746
744
746
746

an 747

\£ INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tei: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN. JGIO
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22850 279X0 27850 17925
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to nSommqf. fanuMtortikif aad atoms—» ta toe BS t

rata to tor camiM bam. HneU fane 35J0-3S4Q.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

utototol Mtotoaia lOWniBTl
Prctooe ear's open tot 8637184857 £WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

ffwanaMi ialt > iirtumi tor
itflan rates atceptwbert ttq i

agihwtwai toaamumitsan Monday. hbmaqr 29, 1988 .tosomecaws the rateh neniltaL Marta! rata
to taoUmwire. to some cases«*tat rateshm tan cafcalafaO team !tasa of tardea cwwcto to wMcii

tbQiarcttari.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
taowDeabgSttB
Optin

"to* Decta* lot iaaat
Ham DuB« toh*8 Kct Mart thru

Vv7 liar 17 Mbu tog

d?L*b,’BkhS&*®ft-

Gilt-edged move higher and equities steady despite

record UK trade deficit Ssr®-JSSH-Ai? AH8 Apiu much of their attention to the
7L - n»y frn**» (Slt-edged market

There was selective interest in
equities, however. Ranh sharesTBE UK SECURITIES markets continued their recovery from

sooa up successfully yesterday the gloom which preceded the
t° the announcement of a record trading results itiwinyd over the
£L5faa visible deficit on UK trade past fortnight. Steps towards a™ January. Although the trade new accord between Brazil and gowumasu.

the recruitment services diyisiop«

and combined group profit fore-

cast Newspaper mentwnassioea

Shandwlck, 10 up at 525p, and

WCRS, 4 better at 330p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

figures were worse than expec-
ted, both equities and Gilts
quickly shook off any HI effects,
encouraged by buoyancy in the
pound, and by analysts* sugges-
tions that the figures were dis-

torted by special factors.

its leading creditor banks encour-
aged the re-rating of the UK
banks by London analysts.
IO edged forward in thin torn-

over, and there was interest in

both GEC and Piessey as the
market measured the implica-

1987/88

High 1 Low

Sttcr CompMathBm I Low

9332 83.73 127.4 4938
a/s/m 09/10/87) (9/1/38) 3/1/75)

99.12 9033 105.4 5053
05/6/87) CZ/1/87) <28/13/47) (3/1/73)

14263 1232.0 19264 49.4

06/7/87) (9/11/87) 06/7/87) (26/6/40)

4973 234-0 734.7 435
(4/8/87) (29/2/88) 05/2/89 (26/10/71)

Goverament bonds. In particu- turns of the £400m joint telecom-
lar, responded vigorously to a munications venture by the two
statement from the UK Treasury, groups, outlined in a circular to
urging careful interpretation of Piessey shareholders. The unex-
the January trade figures which pected disclosure that Campeau
had been described in the may face a rival bidder for Feder-

ice as ‘‘frankly awful”,
quickly recouped the

ated Department Stores sent
Masks & Spencer shares higher.

Ord.Dh.YleM

EanlBgiVU.%tfilD

P/ERaUQtaetK*)

SEAQ Bargains Qpni)

EgsIVTmenrSn)—

.

Eqvltjrtagalas

Stares Traded (mD

S.E ACTIVITY
&*t I Feb4b

1131 11.42 1U8 1X34 14.48 ™£**B*VU*
23.002 24.908 24868 2M7S 52^17 Equity

115731 1119.40 961*7 129331 1390.06 Bgaeway—
27371 27388 29389 27372 M3W
3573 4693 3593 4492 5983 Equltj Value

falls of % which followed the reflecting the City’s doubts over
trade deficit news, and moved up the plan to buy Brooks Brothers

to a/- changes; Citicorp Scrimgeour .

Vickers say Delta’s rating "looks Confirmation of the tender

1L too tow”. * offer te all shmes of S^l Ino, a

. : . . • „ : '

. . Leading. International issues us supplier of laminating and
a cash repayment from eisgracea

quietly throughout, the film application equipment, at
US arbitrageur Ivan Boeaky

-tjgjje figures cansing cmly a tew 5512 each put Bunzl 2 better to

aroused «fly smajfl haying inter- Momenta disquiet Flsons fin- i?lp. Elsewhere, Eucalyptus Pulp

fished the s»don 4 better at 2S4p spited 20 to 680p while BPP,
fte shares 3 to ligM insti-

today’s awmsii results; which disclosed sharply higher

Si the pharmaceutical, scientific profits last week^moved smu-
Uffm to asp in contrast to last equipment and horticulture larly higher to 320p. Home Conn-
.we^s strong pemaiMr, Scmpm. b expected to report pre- ties Newspapers gained 15 to

drified“ tax profits in the region of £1040 305p.

Buildings^finished with an mfbutDeLa British St Commonwealth
easier bias as turnover con- j^g imoroved 6 to 405® and Beu- became unsettled after news that

traded quite sharply. Amrag the ^ jJSSi to 5^^Unilever, it had served a writ on Mr Gary
leaders, Blue Carrie, the subject w-umWy figures^lue today. Klesch's Quadrex Holdings claim-

of. revived takeover speculation hardened^ toSn Pearson ing damages ter breach of con-

last week following its failure to
' Gromi encountered occasional tract. Last autumn, Mr Klesch

acquire Birmid Qualcast, shaded
in a sensitive market and agreed to purchase the wholesale

to 432p. Tarmac attracted a fair Hf,!^ butChrLties broking division of Mercantile
traSq-lm toaresHnrt toe, mice ££*£ Ho^Tnow port of B & C. for

remabied at Z39p. Ifcjner totma- bid rumours r^u^ced. WUhams £280m but has failed to complete

Holding, eased 7 to S74p, the

it bad served a writ on Mr Gary

Klesch's Quadrex Holdings claim-

ing damages ter breach of con-

tract Last autumn, Mr Klesch

agreed to purchase the wholesale

broking division of Mercantile

House, now part of B & C. for

but has failed to complete

in the time stipulated. These

again smartly as market funda-
mentals reasserted themselves.
The prolonged absence of new
supply was underlined when the

of the US.
The bond market saw some

switching out of US Treasury
securities Into British Gilts as

f Opening

1426.4

10 a.m.

1423.9
12 p.m.

1422.4

2 p.m.

1425.1
3 p.m.

14273
4 p.m.

14283

down 9, but Dwtock Johnsen more-rtian - doubled annual businesses, comprising Marshall
touctodUg, prior to dorty ^coSSSl CehStoi * Co. md William Steel Hold;
unchanged at l&toaa stake-build- JL_ 2 dearer at 4Dn pending toe mgs, are now up for sale. B & C
ing rumours persisted. Detafls af nnt™wn« nf dfKcnKRtons which shares ended 6 down at 295p.

Da/s High 14303 Day's low 1420.4

profits discounted. Celestion
were 2 dearer at 40p pending the

Bank of England made no move funds took advantage of the yield

to issue new taplets and, with the differential.

pound comfortably above DM 239
.again, the bond market con i in.

Analysts at a major US house
contrasted the supply position

tab LOO Sort. Secs 15/10/26. Find M. 1928, 0HU«n^U^CoW Warn 12/9/5S, S E tathrtty 1974. "Nil-1147.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001^

ing rumours persisted. Detefls rf. Qntcome of disrassions which shares ended 6 down at 295p.
a busuiMs swap deal with Byaed q™ 1^ to an offer tor all, or Among other miscellaneous
helped Baine Industries add 2 to parts of the company, while financials. Centreway Trust
SBp; toe former rose 7 to 125p. Nordic were re-quoted 5 raced up 15 further to 145p but
Evered hag bought the quarrying at 24p followingdetails erf Ivory & Sime lost 6 to 117p.

tte FJ.,SBiitt,m50riJT DM. pri. Business In traded options eon-

ued to build up portfolios ahead between the UK, where there is Marketaiafeers were fariyoer-

of Budget Day, March 15. The little pressure of Government
pound's firmness reduces the funding, and the US, where tax-

chances of another rise in bank toer Federal funding is inevita-

base rates before the Budget
In equities, where turnover

hie.

Index-linked stocks put

I LONDON REPORT AND UTEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. U898 1Z3WI I and^engineering .ytwagjt uF5£^ Aberaeak Construction, a Baine — ft.. vl~ina™orPrt timivr
Marketmakers were teiriy cer- Selling was persistent and after BZW issued a "buy" xecont subsidiary, and at the same time

Uttie^re^nre^of' Government tain that an overseas investor prOTipted falls in the region of 20 mendafidh “for yield, asset back- has sold its portfolio of bouse- dosed
h^StiieU^wZfto- “ SiS to the eariy busi- mSl matlYtok- ^^ffecuApgsgffifi^ fagdtog itoer^TRatae.

tCrtoioni ftmtUiw fa inBvita- ness but the buying faltered shire TV. Mgg. Tyne Tees were 17 SG Warburg; wte«W ray toe Burton Group, wtoe interim pe^Ji price ofl7to; the DTI has
when the share mice started to lower at 543p ami TV South 17 shares are "undervalued and results are due 00 March 22, rose tn owiniiw thA

. • m. ... 9 S k— A - a wnmn .V.J 3 A. -« ^ Vam MMw) ItaMfV ftfWWH 44 A 41 an ‘ -M A GUUH/1 MJ G40l>HI»n WiVl

the sus-

to examine the

remained woefully thin, the about but the 2^pc IL Trea-

response was more cautious and sury 13 tap remained just below

88,i, the last selling price of the to close 16 up at 372p. Turnover 15 per cent of its profits from TV, imerrial ^pn were a fraction

Government Broker.
^ amounted to &9m shares. Recent fell 11 to map, sentiment here better at 329jp in front ctf tamor-

Lucas
the group's a
Industries sharesLondon, already apprehensive 8si toe last seUtog price of toe to dose 16 up at 3TCp. Tmpqver 15 per cent of its profits fromJV, ^j«rtor to industries shares

ahead of the opening of Wall Government Broker.
* amounted to 63m shares. Recent fell 11 to 31^>, samtinumt here better at 329pin front ctf tomor- ending the sessiott 5 off on bat iwrtwniteH thrfr advance to 632p,

Street, was slow tore^md to the Piessey and GEC attracted the »pjmrt»Jtttn70 "WMtoafelfr alM cIob^M ^J^ajej^roflts” roS “jS^S^n^^eretha “P 4- bdpedby a recommenda-
earSadvance in New York. Hon's share of business in elec- Alan Band wants closer trading advice in the weekend Press. .“d *“? were the shares in frontef todays jaritod- ^on from Citicorp Scrimgeour
The FT-SE 100 Trvtov dosed 22 ironies issues after the former trading links with the UK group, Lloyds and NatWeat spear- of an othenrtse nary resuhs; analysts expert the

vickers. The *»"" at

published its Class 1 circular an which promotes his Castlemaine headed a general upsurge in the depressed ofi and gas seriur still group to show pre-tax profits in tffinkc the
toe merger of the two groups’ XKX lager to this camfry. banks as analysts tw* a xn^

..
tto ragigo of 080 to EIKmcom- to offer good

traded further despite the expiry

of the FTSE February 100

series.Tbe FTSE contract
attracted 1,348 calls and 1,583

puts. Commercial Union regis-

tered recorded over 1,000 con-

tracts ahead of tomorrow's fig-

ures and activity was also
noticeable in Allied Lyons. The
total number of contracts yester-

day was 14*812 made up of 9,009
rafts and 5,803 puts.

Traditional Options
points up at 1768. after fluctuat published its Class 1 circular an *racn promotes ms uasuemame neaaea a general upsurge m uw ipoup » mowpn-mpp™m ^ geenritfes houses totoka the

ffSSTrfS two groups’ Xrateg® int^cotmfry. banks « aMlyrts Mtawd. ^fetog *pj*™g*"* com- good TMBflonal Optio
rise of 42 points was reversed triecoms businessesinto a storie Marks and Speucw shares, fit- more positive view of the sector, m crude joil prices. Tne lattar pared with last times &342m. ^ ennesit levels. Favours-

**

following the trade figures unit with assets in excess of *1® a
5
Dimd

«i
1?S *°r parttci?S?tJ^r

thp nw- ble comment on tomorrow's
announcement, and prices were £400m and annual sales of over £1 much of the day, picked up nem that Br^aid teoeator ™ ?^“he annua1 restots - profits forecasts pmn dealings Feb 29
cinw to fniinw whim Gilts and hn smartly late in the session to banks have moved nearer to an ketrs anility to sustam any rally, preliminary figures are expected to £iTm nins - lifted ^ 7
sterling nicked np during the The circular was Issued close a net 3 firmer at 179p <m ’agreement an the country’s debt _ Turnover m BP topped on Maixii 28. Microfilm Bepro- x.co^je 3 to 12to whfla Lex Ser- m Jim *sterling picked np during the
afternoon.

The circular was Issued close a net 3 mmer at

hwnnm of the need for share- turnover of 4.7m shares,

holders to approve the deal The late rise came aftholders to approve the deal The late rise came after news The Brazilian news, coupled earned out via the inter-dealer despite the higher pn
Once again, a Seaq volume nfcich involves the injection of that a counter bidder for the US with much better agnHment to brewing screens, and toe share from £L23m to £LS7m.

total of only 318.2m shares nrnimrf gg ^ of pjessey’s Federated Department Stores had the sector after last week's pro- price settled up at 249p. And ' ’

betrayed a lack of institutional a5^^ ^ ,mtt pfessey appeared on the scene. M ft S is limtoary results triggered espe- there were wnisperstnat the
involvement as the market

sjiares put on 4 to 164p on turn- currently offering $770m- for dally strong buying of Lloyds, Kuwait Investment Office may
moved into the second week of ^ ^ shares with the kten- Brooks Brothers, part of theCam- which jumped 10 to 275p on a have switched its attention to the

the pre-Bndget trading account
fity of the recent buyer of around peau group, conditional on toe turnovers 52m shares. "Beratr "rid” class of BP shares after its

• Last dealings Mar 11
• Last declarations Jim I
• For Settlement Jun 13

For rote indications see end of
London Share Service

the pre-Bndget trading account
tity of the recent buyer of around peau group, conditional on the

“Will the Budget come to toe 2 to 3 per cent of toe company’s latter gaining control of Fed
rescue”, asked Mr Neill MacKto-. ,himi« still not known. GEC Stores. Analysis to London have
non of Nomura Research Insti- ««—a 2 to I55d an turnover of indicated concern at the price M L trader. NatWest were also at 62^p on turnover of 5.4m.

tute, suggesting that there mi^it aftm & S are paying for Brooks. favoured and moved up 12 to 580p Both market newconmsste
' wito turnovM- topping 53m.not be much for equities to “get AHied-Lyons is to form a new Tetevlsum issues were dealt a

excited about” in view of the company. Hiram Walker-Allied severe blow by the Government's
buoyant economy and the UkeU- vtotnera International whlrii wifi proposal to auction Independant
hood of a cautions Budget fany coordinate the dtetribution TV franchises wboi they run out
Speech. for all the brands of both compa- four years time;Britain has 15

The chances of the FT-SE nies. but the announcement was cpmmgriaHefevMon compantew,

Ttutor testing 1800 before Budget hardly the reason for another vntmuy al quoted on toe Lon-

Day seemed to recede yesterday, strong surge in the shares. A stock ExoangB and the deri-

Equity traders tried to sound more likely sdtution was farther raeans1 that the Tv compa-

& S are paying for Brooks. favoured and moved
Television issues were dealt a with turnover toppi

severe blow by the Government's Barclays improv

agreement on tec country's oem ™ ™
St“fTL'T: T.Cowie 3 to 124p 'whUe Lex Ser- i Lart derimSomrJm 2

problems. 7ta stares, much of tins being graphics dipped 10 tp 375p vic. ^ aw, retained a firm pro- Z jht. n
The Brazilian news, coupled earned out via toe totewtoler despite toe highm- profits -up T^mdayg prabmi-

* F“ Settfemfint jDn 13

with much tatter sentiment to broking screens, and toe stare from £L23m to £LS7m. mt iw mt* sndimtumx «« tmH nt
the sector after last week’s pre- price settled 3% up at 2fflp. And interest to toe oaritaering seo- ^Lrttof*Saatriii continued

" *

limtoary results triggered espe- there were whispers Jhat the tor tended to diminish buta pMafu fate reaction fallowing a
dally strong buying of Lloyds, Kuwait Investment Office may handful of features emerged. BM downgrading by two Irad- Can options were arranged in
which jumped 10 to 275p on a tare switched ita attentionto the Group were outstanding and broking houss and closed U Premier Consolidated 00, Walter
turnoverofiin shares. “Reratr "oM" dam rf BP starCTgtter fts touched 410o before coming off ww, , Lawrence, A.G3tanley. Marks &
togs of tiie banks, notably Lloyds mammoth buying operation in the top to dosea net 8 h^ier at ^ weet slipped despite Spencer, Freshbake Foods, Inoco,
are going on now" said one the ^new^ toese were a shade up 383p fonowtog news of the pro- mmnmrt ^ do» 510p but Amstrad, AB Engineering and
trader. NatWest were also at 62^p on Uoimver of SAn.

a posed acquisitions from house AXHan, Consultancylumped 9 to BRA Group- No puts or doubles
favoured and moved up 12 to 58Qp Both market newromers staged building group Beazer^and the M^ proposed demerger of were reported.
with turnover topping s_am_ highly successful debuts. Elec- good interim resulta.The latter

v

Barclays improved 6 to 485p frame security and surveillance showed profits up from £2Jm toi
” 1

1

with around 2m shares traded - equipment group Gardiner £&im; the acquisitions comprise TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Morgan Grenfell, the securities opened at 89p and dosed at 4Qp Beazer Product Services and Tod
house, rates the stock a "buy" compared with a pladng prlce of forwhichBM'fe paying £37j6m in Tbe following is oa inKHas votame for Alpha securities dealt tlmwgti the SEAQ

and says Barclays is “rMga ining 30p, while waste handling and ordinary and pzribrmoe shares ' erston yesurday uatii 5 pm.

its momentum”, put on construction material producer and taking on borrowings of vohnne

6 to 404p. Shanks and McBwan, idaced at £9.6m. Beazer mere finally a m 000•* stock wrs sum ooo-s

are g"i«g on now" said one the “new”; these were a shade up

6 to 40®. Stats aim MCBwan, placed ax £9.6m. Beazer «
Merchant banks made good 650p, started trading at 710p and penny up at 2Q3p.

optimistic but but the managed stake-buflding by Bond Corpora- ^ taro more ebance of progress and included two exc^ adranced to 745p.

ftindc VwarTt j\wroy pt tkm, the Australian am^ewner- losing their franchises than m tionally firm issues. Klatowort Weekend pres

- 1 asoa-mfi _
up3to2B^»| ;

"^o«.

present, continued to devote ate. the past.
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stacks per section
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47 Telephone Networks (2) 946.71

48 Miscellaneous (27) 11SL42

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487) 93126

51 011 A Gas (13) 1725.W

59 580 SHARE INDEX (500) 99839

61 FINANCIAL GROUP 022) 16132
62 Banks (8) — 647X2

68 I Manehant Banks (11).

71 1 Investment Trusts (83)...

99 ]
ALJL-SHAPBE INDEX (715)

.
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Grass

Dhr.

YWd%
(Act at

(27%)

EsL
P/E
Ratio

QUO

73055 -05 9.73 349 1249
99608 -03 949 3.79 1258
150289 9.03 338 14.71

206737 +03 9.15 441 1435
151840 -0.7 10.70 3.49 1230
38948 -03 949 431 13.00
43846 +0.7 941 342 1250
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1946.DC -04 545 2.95 2436
384.96 -0.4 947 442 12.78

865J3 -03 a
— 2.99 —

41331 -14 11.00 433 1048
102246 +0.4 10.03 5.28 11.82

908.08 +0.1 - 442 -
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2b 25 24 fawn)
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339 1239 UM 752.79 75836 746.78 R6L2S
3.79 1238 032 99933 188805 98735 183737
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431 13.00 0.96 38939 39136 38638 47602
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432 - 301 98747 91440 90447 98645
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ItHUiGemma
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2 5-15 years .

—

3 Over 15 yean...

4 Irredeemables..

Mon Day’s
Feb change
29 %

Fri ad ad).

Feb today
26

122.96 +849 12245 -

14230 +036 141.78 -

15142 +051 150.86 -
16747 +038

138.42 +030
16643 -

138.00 -

124.10 124.09 -

117.40 +0.16 11741 -

117.79 +034 11742 -

11954 +156 117.71 -

1 Low
2 COBpWB
3
4 Medina

5 Coupons

7 High

B Coupons

9

10 1 Preference. 8831-0-13

10 Inedemabte

MbUM
11 <Bflatinrate5%

12 toflaUnn rate 556
13 toflaliMi9telO%

14 ttflatlonramo%

15 DNbA
16 levs
17

lipsn
25 years

Syean

15yean
25 jean
5 years.

15 yean.

25 jean.

0w5yn_

^ 5sni
OwfSyrs.

5 pan.

15ysn».
25yean,_.

10.90 10.41

1843 1048
1043 1048

~ AOpoilng Index 1769.1; 10am 17654; Uam 17M4;Noon 17614^ 1 pm17614;2pm 1762.4j3pm 1765.4-,330pm 176&2)4pm

t Flat yield. Higteand low record, base dates, values and constituent changes are pvblliiiniJ InSatordsnrksues. Anew Ibtof coastitoeitsls

available from the Pubiuhm, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon StiKL.Londoo EC4P48Y, price 15p, by put32p.
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.53 CTKXS

Ajinomoto
All NipOQa Air
AJpfE/actric
Amide
Amano
Ando Construct ....

Anrftsa -
AokiCora
Arabian Oil
Asahi Chemicals ....

Asabi Glass

Aungi Nylon —
Bank Tokyo
BaayuPkann ...._.

Brkfcotonr
BroUirrlnds

CalpisFood
QjDOH
Canon Sales

Casio Comouter.j..
Central Glass

CblyooaChem
Chebu Elect Pwr ....

Gmgai Pkarm
GUzta Watch

Oalcel CBanicai „
Da Ido Steel

Oatn ....

.

Da> kbi Kan Bart .

Daikmlnds
Daikyo Kai*o
OfiiNHwonlrt-
DalNipoonPig ...

.

Daitbowa Paper ....

Deiwa House ..

lUiwa Sec
Demy's
Dowa liming

Ebara
Eon-
Eukl Wit*

F«?Baek";ir!!!"
,

..V
FoftEieetrlc
FipFilm
F*n Heanbid
F«|Win Cable

£aST“rojiuD
Fgrakawa Elect .......

been Cress .....

Gae-EiOiem
Genre.

HoscgamRian _. .

Haaori Seiko ._....

Heim Real Est .

.

Hino Motors
. ._...

Hnose Electric

HitacM
Hitadal Cable
Hitachi Credit... .

Hitachi Hand
HiunuMcub—
Honda
Honda Paper
House Food Lnd

Ho»a -

•keganu Tsusti

Jndi Bank Japan. ...

isrun

MUaraSaano ..

.

btukawajinu Ha
luu Motors
itoWO .

.

Its Ham
ltoVo*3do ....

twnsu Electric

JAl
JEOL.
Japan Radio
Japan Steel WVs . ..

JapSBaarry
Japan Synth Rbr . .

Jnjo Paper . . ..

Yw or-
3500 -30

1.930
1920 -50

1 280 10
1370 -10

720 *20
2.650 -50

9B5 -25

5J10 -40

1.110
1.900
991 5 •

1580 •30

1.600 *30
1390 20
645 •18

1.570 -10

1.140
uoo 20

•10
•11

710 *5

2.960 20
Lew 10
615 -12

BOO 3
S95 *14
1.970 20
3.240
835
3.480
797
2.600 *10

1500
1510 10
2.690 -10 .

3.410
'

495 -10

841 *4

2.470 •

:

1.260- '•

-20 ;

5.920 -BO -
3.460 : -40
645 - *2

4.020 -30

589 7
785 0
2.000 50
1.400 -10
881 5

-10
-10

1.020 -20

1.170
1.850 50
1670 -20

647 •5

5050
1.290 -30

1,230 -30

1630
2550

-40

LI30 -20
1500 -10
604 0
2500 -10

2.250 »30

1.960 40
3.700 -30
1.420
732 -13
74b 15
442 1
800 n5
L680
4510 -70

950 *5

14J0Q
1.180

-100

1.450 20
401 3
469 0

30
Lrf

Frtraaq 29

Jnsco -

Kaflma
token Pkarm
ITnbn
tonegalnrtl Chm..
tonsal Elect pw ...

tonal Paint .—

„

JtaoCorp
Kashmrna
Kansaki Heavy
Kawasaki Steel

Klkkomu Snoyn ...

Ktakl Ekcl
Kirin

Kobe Steel
Kotto Mtg
Kokoyo
Kootauo
Konika
Korakuen SUd
Kubota
tonugal — :

Ksraray
Korda Chemical _
Kyouru
Kymo Ceramic

LkM

MaedaConstract ..
Makliw Milling

Maklta ElectWk—
MaraMm
MaudalFoed _~.
Maral ...

Matsu EtecLTrd. „
Matsu Elect. Wks...
Mwda Blown .™.
MeiNMilk
MeOiSeHta -

MHI ’.’."!"rirZm
Mmebea
MlnoilaCameo -rr
Mhawa Homes
B'lsstii Baidr ____
M'blsbfChia
UbhklCorv
M'bisM Elec

M'Btshl Estate
H'bishi&asClMa...
Mtushl Metal
M'bKhlMinCM

bism Oil —
M-bfebi Paper
M'buhl Prtebna
M'bhhl Piastko
M'bisM Rayon
hr tush! Tst

M'btsbl Warettse. ...

Mitsui Bank
Mitsui CO
Mitsui Estate —

_

Mitsui Mining .......

Mitsui Peuheni
Mitsui Toatso
Mitsui Warebse ....

Mrtsukoshl

Mitsumi Erect

Mizao Sporting

Machida Harm . ..

Monnaga Milt
MorauMtB

NGK taMlauns
NGK Stark Ping
RTNTwoBrg
Nihon Cement
NitgauEJig
NlkkoSec
Nippon Demo .. . .

Nippon Elect

Nippon Express —
Nippon Gakkl
Nippon Hodo
Nippon Kayaku ......

IHppwKagalm

Yen fir-

.1222D I

XS60
L630
524
J..53OT

1,920
1.47©
329
375
1.190
3220

f£°
2.100

20
*30

0
•wf

tu

0
-30

40
3

1230 *30
4300 -70

-10

-1

-10
*40

L810 -40

5350 MO
>1250’ h0

4
JS°
no

1390
B35
1 870
SO

2,120

S"
983
,934

sr
965
692_

1.100
1280
643

800
619
*77
871
1360
731
534
3.790
1.590
2 450
788

IS
0

905
1.530

2.750

1.020
1390
605
824
410
2.070
1.730
2.030
1.140
1,980
3510
1.160
1.070

>20

5
*50

if

tzo

10
-10
*30
Hi

0
20
-10
-10

&
30

1-14

klO

t-29

10

X
F»

,10
(50
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NorandaPaclllc ..

North Bkn Hill

tocW?8«ki"“
PantuM.'l

Pioneer Cane
Ptoeer Pacific ......

CaM“;

004

0.i>2

0.15
0.00
0JL5
001
0.0b
0 01
005
03
005
023

6.02
0.02

0.05

008
02
021

•004

HONGIOBK
Fehnary 29 ILtLS T^~i

Duns I .
Evego ...

Hang Lang
Hang Seog Bart
Heaerton Dew* ....

NaMkangCbMi
HK ElKtrtc ........

HKLand.
HKSbaqpal BPrt >
HKShMgha Hotels.
HK Telecomms.

Hrecblson Wpa ...„

imbaEooHy P
Janhne Math
New World Den
SHK Props
Shell Ewe.Mtg
Swire toeA.
TV-B
Wharf Hldgs
WimorlndT. —
World lot Hldgs ....

20 40
625
7.13
lfi.20
032
455
,2920
[452
25.70
775
7.45
725
3-82
725
700-
600
1200
8.40
895
0.93
16.00
13 60
6.50
845
12.90

0.1
<02
02

015
02
0.07
0L2
0.15
02
0.15
002

0l‘
02
03
02
02
0.01

06
025
01
>0 05

SINGAPORE
Fetwimry 29

BousteadHktas ~
CerebmPacHfc „

FraserAiNeate _
Gentmg
Haw Par Bros —
Hong Uong Fla..

ISSKw.™
asm.
0U8
Public Bank

Sirajts Trading
Tat Lee Bank
UOB

0.02

3S
004

SSi
004

KOI
.01

005

oitt
001
02
0.05

002
10.02

NOTES - Pries oa this page are as quoted:

on Uw tndhrtduai exchanges rad are last

traded prices (ul unavailable 9 Dealians

suspended xd Ex rtWdrnd xc Ex scrip*

ten: v Ei rights, u Ex alL * Pure la

Kzaner

Indices

CANADA
Mb Stack Hqk IM Dm

TORONTO
Closing prices February 29

21TO* AMCA hi S8t Olr
30450 Abitibi Pr S2Sh 2M4
no AchlandB *15 15
18000 AonktO E S17t« 1SI*

39088 Albrta En SUP, IBU
3904 Albrta N SHfe 14%

Algoma 8l *18% TB
A Bareicb *39% 38%

*12 11%
Afcolf Vi «i
ace me 838%

14160 BCE 0 271
3287 BC Buaor A *387|

+ %

+%

+%
+%

:a

71138 CAE
11800 C8 Pak
5000 CCL B I

11725 COC LBa
578 CFCF
5120 OL
18300 ConMnr
51000 CambrtdQ
aaoo Camp Rm
3740 Camp Soup
1103*8 Canpaau l
1000 C Nor wot
15005 C Paohn
6758* Cl Bk Com
znoo c Marconi
735 C Ocdantal
481*40 CP Ltd
5<30 C Roxy
01077 CTlm A |
41117 CUttl A I

3000 CUii B
0000 Canamot o
GOO CanomA f

10940 Cantor
1000 Conran A
14300 Cara
56100 cm A r
3600 Caacadm
7391 Cetanww
4810 Can Captal
3717
7300
BOO
1432* Chtoftap

1070 CHUM BY
40205 Qnaplax
400 Co Stool f
390196 Ceminoo
46000 Compulloo
19685 Cow Bath A
26200 COP TVX
11058 Cnotan Gw

CortOap A
Cantf0 A

SMto SMC* K*b
400 ensure Pkg *23%
11600 Connot B *10%
-MB Corby A *18%
1000 Coacan 80
200 Crown tt%
41095 Groumx A I 480
910* Damson a $5%
2348 Damson B I SS%
2200 Dertut *11
10400 Otchnm A t 9Bh
14805 Dotaaea *30
220819 Dome F%to 117
8100 Dam Sac SZ%
MSS D TaxOla *18
7444 Domtar *15%
16000 Du Pont A S2B

12350 Dytn A W%
60790 Erf. Fin *45^2

1438*0 Echo Bay 12*
1650 Emco *13%
110390 ErfWd 38%
54400 EqoRySuA 430
18600 FCA Ml »
12721 FPl Ud *17
207060 Ffenbrdo 321%
13290 FW Ind A *14%
000 Fad Plan Sie%
36662 Hn Tram . S7i»

TOO Ftonlng L 318%
BOO FMarUlA 1 *8i«

TOO Ford Coda *149
2000 Fortin *20
104900 FaurSwaun I *15
21221 GW UtH *23%
68132 Galactic *7%
7800 GondaH 38%
WOO GofflHa A *15%
36600 GE Can 316%
300 Giant Yk *17%
11050 Gtonda • 415
10900 GoMoorp f *7%
29099 Qd KnlgM *6%
7100 Grafton A f *9
57309 Oranpna SOT.

8000 GL Group *17%
4065 QfW LHaco *11%
1432 Grayfmd *22
1700 Guar Tkaco *20%
13023 GutMtea *17%
2000 Hatoy *5%
175 Hams A 38%
2130 Hmufcar 920%
10 Hay** D *10
32740 Haw bdl *22%
170751 Hereto *14%
6822 HaUfngr *10%
W100 Horaham ( SS%
700 H BayMn a *8
1205 K Bay Co *21
79791 Imaaco L SZ7%
23*20 Imp OU A *57%
307116 Jnco *28%
2100 trxtaJ 3TQ%
2100 Inland Gas 311%
1400 hmopac 38%
321796 Inter CHy $18%
67400 I Corona ST**

220500 I PBflurtan SO
78800 MB Thom *12%
5600 hMpr Pipe *est4
2050 hw Grp *15%
1084 Ipreo *13
21931 hmea A f *10%
3800 (mao B *11
11300 Jarmock 918%
1290 Kelly DA *41
400 Karr Add SIBlg

800 Ktona GU *12

^4 W%
ao% zi%
14 14%
10% 1ffi%

«%
8*1 8%
149 140
Wa 19%
Ifll 14%

-%

+%

-%

-%

-%

-%

Safe Stock ffigk

31181 Laban *28%
236342 lac Mmto *12%
29000 Lacam 58%
14505 Urfarya p sn
23225 LMdiawA *18%
8281*1 LMdhr B f *18%
2000 Lour Or B *8%
7830 LawsnM A $14%
28870 LMgli Inal 95%
3700 Loofanr Co *11%
9740 Lomssl *18%
14600 Lmnonlcs *5%
82*00 Mbg Ksnzta 410
0775 Mcbm H X *22%

Mein HT (

Oss* On|

f.
a

17% -%
18% +%
18% +%
*1
M% +%

a ;i
«% +%

m *5i

Law

25%
11%
9
17%

a
8%
14
5%

P

48683 Mocmilan
16310 MacnaAt
27510 Martttmo f

3905 Mark ton
2100 Mascot S
133790 Msmotoc
200 UetsB M
1728 Mthrid Dty
3«9C Mtonava
32130 MM Carp

121%
*11
*15%
19%
*8%
*14%
3B%

S&X V&4
340

10%
IS

9
«i*

13%
9%

»%
21% -%
11 +%
15%
0% +%
8% 4%
14% +5,

R -i
Wj +%
340 +5
M% -%
24% +%
vv, +%

|TTM 8%-% 305

+%
PI

7352 *17 18%
+% B800 Noma A *117, T1%
+ % *18 17%

10324 Motoon A I *24% 24%
100 Motoon B *24% 24%
WOO U Truses «S% 1»B
96021 Moors *39% an%
22600 Muscocho 295 285 295 +5
33 Nabisco L *44*4 44% 44%

10 +%
326 -5
21% +%
Vi
117, +1,

_ 17% -%
180408 Noranda *22% 22 22% -%
9102 Noroan *10 18% 10 +%
7312 Moron A t *16% 15% 15% +%
443 NC OHs 918% 18% 18%
157310 Nor Tot S2*% 24% 24% +%
123850 Northgto *87, 6% 6% -%
631319 Nova f *10', 10% 10% +%
3420 Novwrco *11% 11% 11% +%
18800 Nowaco W *17 16% 17 +%
400 Nome 99% 0% 0%
13400 Ocalot B I 98 7% 8 +%
890 Oonpa Hyd 95 5 5
22459 Oihm I *11 10% 11 +%
14650 Om PhD 4» 425 460 +35
1125 Ottawa A I *22% 21% 21% -%
55382 PWA Cotp *18% 18% 18% +%
30600 Ppurtn it *i, gr, g% +i,
31300 Prenour *9% 8% 8% -%’
2100 PaaCan P 827 28% 27 +%
80501 Pagaaos *147, J3% 147, +%
34370 PJawl A I *14% 14 14% +%
197B3 Ptonoer M *77, rt 77, +%
424973 Ptaoor Dm *14% 137, 14% +%

SMn Stock Mgb Low Om Cfeag

13873 SM. Syut *22% 21% 21% -1%
4125 SO. CamA f *12 11% 11% -%
2&B15 Scaptre 395 385 398 +10
2734 Scot Papor *18% Wi 18% +%
19760 SCOBS I *12% II U -It
6000 Scon C *12% 12% 12% -%
70021 SMflram 170% 887, 7TJ% +%
30015 Sawn Can *11 10% 11 +%
Vite H ‘'-rf h

|
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MONTREAL
CZostng prices February 29

132953 Poco Pot % B% B% 33158 Bank Mont *26% 257, 2#% + %
WSM5 Potyxar E a 15% +% 1960 BotnftnjrA *08% «% 08% + %
31000 POwr Cor ( *M M +% BttnbrttrB SOB% 00%

ss
+ %

5566 Pwr Hn *M% M 14% +% 4900 CS Pak *23 L22j1 -%
2272 ProvigD B1, 8% +% 10000 Caacadea SOB 057, 057, -%
UO Qua Tel 13% 13% 1250 OL *34 33 34 + 1%
29430 Ranger *B% O', 6% +% 7100 ConBoth *187,

*177,
10% 18%

1600 Ray-rock t *F% t% -% 12062 DtmTxM % 17% + %
5700 *9% a 9% 3000 MnfTrat *137, 137, + %
300 Rd Stanh, 3*25% 25% -% 57348 NatBk Cda SW 06% 10 + %
1526 Rtotamoi *141, 1<% w% +% 9704 Nmmrco *11% 11% 11% + %
6200 ftopap f *13% 13% 13% +% 33246 Power Corp *137, 13% 137, + %
41177 Rio Algom (20% iWn 20% +H 7632 Prowtoo 308% 09% 081,
6810 Rogsra B t S2S>, 3B 28% 17498 Royal Bank *27% 27% 27% + %
3300 Rothman *40U 40 40% +% 10465 StukibmA *377, 371, 37% -%
79052 Royal Bnk Lil 27% 27% + % 2860 VMaotrm *00% 00 00 -%
33200 RyTroo A *15% 15%

s?
+%

68701 Royret 426 410 -10 Total Satan 4JB42BT than

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

law Last Ong

Continued from Page 43
Pantara
FWrisan
Patton
PatUHrs
Payofta
PagQId.lOB"— » - - mnwoop 1

Pantair .73

PWopHrt.47*
PooWnt
PsipBa
PaMto 1.12

.

Phrmcc
PtwmcLISw
PfcSam
PtcCato AO
PIonHI MM
PIcyMg

Pouab3i430w
PrscCnt 08
PrwsLfs .DO

PretoCp JO
Priam
PricoCo
PrcoTR 58
PrlnvO
ProsGp
ProtLto .70
PnLfa A3m
PgStSe JO
PutoPb M
PurttBa .11

PyrmT
ffliudi
enre
Quadra
OuakCh 54
Quanm
Qultetvs

11%

40**

»4

RPMa 56
RadSyaJB#

MBcyCr
RpcyB

RaglBc JBa

BapAm 24
RatnrHJ/a

RayRy .78

RWbn
Hotsnra.10B

1.10

I.W
RndiCS.12a
RavttFd

RoyGM

830 5%
2S 277 29

85
14 89 _
38 ISO 19
34-2265 117,
8 16 23%
12 548 27
11 105 20
10 811 W,
.9 98 21%
4 869 8%
24 271 25

4482 11-W
27 838 21
17 1W1. 17%.
18 220 14%
25 98 38%
21 819 22%.
'8-987 18%
16x145 36%
14 79 11%
10 *87

MOB
271711
11 111
158443 12%

250 7%
10 120 141*
8 520 21%
10x907 18%
23 MB 32%
25 123 25%
23 640 9%
10 m S

781 7%
54 7

18 229 83
122329 W%» 77 5%

108 6>,

R R
18 413 15%
17 989 0%
*1 WB 8%
81248115-18

29 852 4%
16 102 17
a 10 14%

533 10%
106987 13

1031 67%
11 81 7%
B 203 20%

302 4%
94 20%

314110 22%
25 1470 31%
10 490 11
4 GD 9%
37 06 20%

1T03Z7 23"
42 485 3%

_ 28%
12 11%
* «W%

23
26%
19%

8%+ %
29 + a,

12
57,+ %
r:;,+ %
11% + %
23

19% 18% - %

7% 8%+ %. ‘4

24% 25 + %
20-18 2%
20% 21 + %

17%.+ %

99% + %
22%
18%>F%
861,+ %Wf %

18%
M

177,
85%
10%
10%
2%

28%
tt%
8%
14%
21%
16%
an,
251,

2%
8%

A
8%

11% +

40**+ %
29%+ %
12%
F%
14%+ %
21% - %
18% - %
®2% +1%
26%
9%+ %

7%+ 7,

23 +1%
10%+ %
5% +%
8%

15 151, — %
9 9
8 *%+ %
17, 12032 +
4% 4%+ %
18 17 +1
44% Ml,

10%+ %
13 + %
57% +17,

»% + %
8%

20% + %
22
31%+ %
11 + %
•% + %
20% + %
8 - %

23 + %

r» r_
rryaiN >

sa Sys
SCORU
SEk
SHL Sys
SKFABI^Ta
sptPh m
Sntocda
Sutaare JM

<R
S5%
7
20%3
30%
10%
9

20

Sahton
SUuds
8tPaulB.10s
StPsots 2
SaHcfc

SFFdl
Sanfrd
Scharar.JB
ScMmA'MB'
Scloiad
SolMic
Saaqata
Saahgt .18cm
Sstoei jBO
8etodnai.00
Sensor JB
Saquant
SvcMar OB
SvOsk .W
ShfMad J»
Shonay .18

ShonSo
Stinsds
StomAI 52
Stsmlls
SHcnGr
SMconS
SlUcnVT t

SIBonn
StoStMa
SImAh
Stder
BmtnF

1*6M
smtwA
SthwPb
SonocPaJS
Sonora
SouKfW
SCarNr M
Bonnot
SoMdBv
Soutrst *8
Sovran 144
Spades t

.02

SMn ttgb law Utt Ctmg
(Hub)

32 26847-18 4% 47-18
272008 8% 8% 8%+ %

s s
172091 14% 13%
6 58 0% 7%

21 68 18 15%
3903 18 18%
5 40% 40%
50 7% 6%

82803 87, 8%
72932 28 2E%
13 190 8% 8%
187 746220-18 2%
171187- 27% 27%

1562 11% 11
72185 48% 48

21 209 M «%
4 341 15 M%
W 215 91% 31%
.10 01 16%. 15%
IS" 418“ 98% " 37%
683914 13% 12%
10 442 3% 3%
84752 18% 18%
13 114 201, 19%
13 800 57, SI,
7 265 12% 12
5 37 21 20%
1B1W1 9% 9%

108 15% IS
832BD 7% 8%
13 90 B% 8
141035 25% 25%
171661 227, 22%
21 521 14% 14%
16 102 13% 13%
261592 45% 44%
13 282 13% 13
241332 W% M
191212 13% 13%
28 73-8% 61,
20 468 3% 6
29 81517-18 18-18
13 616 9% 9%
18 105 W% 18%
62 182 24% 23%
0 297 35% 34%
7 482 10% 18%
183019 19 12%
14 927 12% 12%
18 847 25% 26

181 5%
20 Mlfl 12%
9 75 21

27 831 15% 14%
202 18% 18%

14% + %
8%

®- %
-1%

•D%+ %
7%+ %
87,+ %
26%
8%
2%
27% — %
H%+ %
48%+ %
13%+ %
16 + %
*1% - %
1rt,+ %
38% +1%

VA
ST*- %
57,+ %
12%“ %
21 + %
9%+ %
15%
7 + %
B%+ %
»,+ %
22%
M%+ %W%“ %
45 + %
13%+ %
16% — %
13%+ %

&

4%

a

SadRags M 18
SaptBrlrfSt
Stars
StsStBd ^8

« 215-18 +vM9twBca 30

8x191 21% 21%
10 TB8 35% 34%
10 151 7% 7%» 184 847, 64%

3260 8% 8 1-18

18 22% 221,

81 13% 12%
87 1% 1%

11 383 26% 28%
12 154 22% 21%

•i+ %
17-18
B%- %
W%

a+%
18 “ %
127, +1%

a; i

21 + %
15%+ %

a
84%

>22% — i,

13%

22 + %

Sack Ida HUk tree taw Ong Start Store Wrt Low Inn Om
IHadi) (Hotel

StowStw 17 131 21% 20% 21%+ % UnvHKS3e 21340445-18 4% 4%
Storinf JB 5 84 15 14% 15 UmUadSOn 10 474415-18 413-15 47.

Strains 291269 28 27% 27%+ %
StrwbO S3 11 026 34% 31% 33% V V
Sbyftre 25 980 20% w% 20% + 1 VBand 51508 w% 16% 17 -1%
BtudLvt 2 68 60 a + % VLSI 25 930 a 8% B%+ %
Subaru 1946 6% 6 8%+ % VM Sfi 23 121 12% 12 12 - %
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A M 780 27% 26% 27% +1% 10% 1% HnCpA 2506 TO
IA 15 245 21% 21% £1% +% 34% 5 FrtC plA 40 St.

9 766 6% 6% 6% +b 2ft 12% FtaMnOte J 110 m
TO 6 335129% 28% 267, 4% 1ft 3% FnSBar W 1.616 146 6',

4A 2 »% 28% 28% +1 1ft ft FtoH n2L25 17. 84 13
16 15 1ft 19% 1ft 4% 42% 24% Pirrfd AO IA 31 BIT 26
18 G 21 20% 20% -% 50 23 nnatal.20 2.7 M 2694 44
11 z20 106% 108% 106% 37% 17% Ff8k3y1A4 8.8 33 1194034
OA **00 84% 84% 84% 54 20% FBcdn 1 4.1 8 333 24 .
II. 11 26% 28% 28% 10% 8% FBOrtFnAO 18 £49 8% 0

1ft 1ft +% 1247] W% HmeGp 20 IA
ft 10% 41 |23% IS HmlMpQAS TO.

M U 28 270447 46% 47 4% S

_ 1277 3% ft. ft +% 4
SO - 17. 6 '21 20% 21 +% £

•r* OmgCo <t au n n n
25 OrinfWA2 7A tt 72 31% 80% Sft
H, Orient 3 82 2% 2% 2%
11 OrtonC A <i 170 16% 15% 1ft +b

OrtoCpTOTO TO 62 17% 17% 17% -%
6% OrtanP • 22 1737819% 18% ift 41V
ft Onon pr AO 4A 115 12% 13 12% 4%«V OutoMJZ 17 A B&2 20% 26% 2ft +%

16 30 ft ft ft

ft ft +% 4 .. 1% Orient

20% 21 +% 1 29% 1i OrtonC 28

4.1 TO 348 11 ft 10% 41 23% W~ Hmtea'prooa TO 611 22% 22 22 -%
2508 1% 1b 1% 4% £4 12% Hfflrtka AO 1.1 12 2261H9 17% 18. +ft
40 Sb S% 6% -% t4t] ft- HntaHFAS 17 3 78 ft 6% 6%

A 118 14% 14% 1ft 4% Ift G HmFB .IS 13 3 4 'ft ft ft
1.8 16 146 0t, ft ft +% [128% 78 Honda -82a

I kmweft 1017. 84 13% 13% 13% 80% 49 HqciwuO.10
IA 31 811 26% 26% 2ft 4% 18% 8% HoprSoBSa
2.7 M 269*44% 43% 44% 4% 65% 61 HfimBnLBO
8.8 33 1194034b 2ft 24% 4% 6% 2 Horizon
4.18 333 24% 23% 24% 4b 3. 2% HraHIt n
BA £49 Bb Oft W 2ft HCA

.7 198 118 lift 117%-%
3A 11 506 $4% 64 84% 4%
.£7 75 8% ft 9% 4%

16b ft
257, W
ft ft
1ft 7%

42« 15% 15 15 -% 1271
AO ssk 81 6% ft

1AZ 7A TO 184 1ft -Wi
SO' 6% -.ft... ft +% Isa

£JT TO 121 Eft 987,

1 30 2% 2%
57 3% 3%

.72 16 10 3444 2ft 2ft

1ft, 7% MPM • ,fl -7J
1ft 7% MF8 861.18 11.

WV 10 I4FO 6 1.75 17; •

+ b M 5% MGMUA .400 ft ft ft 4%
“% 4 1 Mil Gp • 143.2% 2b ft ,

4% 7ft 45% MtamlTSb 1.222 486 62 61% «t% -%
+ % 17% .4 MalayuTOa 2A 468 -7% ft ft -%

S*i?*r .'2£. I?8
+l* J

8
. 2^ S0

.
15 14 144 20 191] 20 4%

'2fc:
’1S* Mil 748 15% M% 15% +1

33*^3. ®*. JW» :

; S 4 2037 W% 19 19% +%V »%.«%.«% WH 8% .Wff*24 14 11 £2 17b W% 1ft -%
?2'S% *^4 13- -9% Oxford AO. 4A20 24 11% 11% ift +b
143 <2% 2b ft ,

. ... i .7
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“»» faihK.
fcW. E JBfc^k \m fata One

rr-j

. >

•• :
= : p a

45 255. PHH JJ0 3A tt, 237 31% 30ft' 31% +1.
I* : 1 17ft

PHM 12 «• *7 8% TV Si, -+|£
- V" 51 33% PNC IA0 4AM x3BB 42 4% 42 +2
; j “’a 25» 2S. ‘*”2 M *1 3«g 34*J 84ij +%

‘ V I
53*2 ZHs gft - UO AJ.tt 1506 36% 30ft 30%.+%
17% ISM PpcAS 1.43 -94 36 16% ISftt

i, 61% 45% Pac£nCL40 7JJ-12- 101248% 48
.. .. 27 -W PacGE1.B2

•>? 17% 7% PacRes20e
r= <r

‘ 1
77 .19 Pacftapf 2

:T ao% 9% PacSd M
.j> P

1

‘V 33% 22% PdcTetfl.TB
3n» 26% PadtepZg

:VS‘. 38% 13% PrfnWiSa
28% t*% PsWV pfIJT as

’ > . a% 2% PBnAm
*. 71 •, i> 7-ra PanA wt -

< - i 34% 18% PunBCn 2
. ‘

17% fift Panfll
. .

Vs *. 27% 10%
.

Panxphs.18

37% 12% PaiPb a

* * 1

a::i
1111 400 17% 17% XTjj + %
20342. 1S7 '10*4 Sft
9.4 . 13 21% 21% s>i% + %

..ia% is
>29%. 29% 26% +%
331* ’ 33% 33% +ft
!T7% 18% 17% +ft

-ft
*'

15% 4% PafTeti

- B% 3ft Pardyn
24% 12 ParkEJ .»
Bft 2ft PartcDrl

- 49 24% PartHnA4
S% 27* I

W

18% 3% Parian J»
- 21% 11% PnyMP
i 26% 6% PayCsh.W

80% 37 PenCan-OS
88 35% Pwmo)Bl4B

*1 18 44 U
&0 13-4294
7A 9 518
30 8 83S

08 15% 16% 13%+%
a d 2% 27,
279 11-16 % 11-16+V«£

OO 12 1881 231* 24% 23 +ft
S m 97* s% 63%

>016 222 16% «% 18ft +%
2D 188 21% 207* 21*

St §
17% 17%
3%
36
4%

157, ST -
14% 14% +ft

- + ft

£ ;S
«• +%

6 M 57*
355 ft

J 14 37 WT,
3 386 3%
23 16 726 38

88 87 4%
14 7 704 8%

*4 33 15%
1.1 18- x23BS14ft
.1 48 723 461* 44% _ _
80 12 10622987, 47% 48% +1%

41% 28% PaPL 278 70 tl 1D6 36% 33% 38%
54 43% PaPL pMJO 80 z200 48ft 48% 48% +%
1001. 78 PaPL priL40 B.5 Z40 88 86 88 -%
68'. 34% Panvrtl ZAO 401318354 33% 33% + %
39% 20% Paw prIOO. &1 20 81% 31 3T% +%
85 38% PanazaUO ; 3.1103 826 71% 70% 71% +4*
237* 14% PaapErf.32 8.1 11 280 187, 18% 18ft + %
ttft 6% PepBye 08 O 22 483 .13% 18% 18% +%
431. 25% PepriCo68 10 W 6801 35% 34ft 35% + ft
12% 7% PerkF 120a 12. 13 25 W. 10% TO%‘ -%
41% TOft PetfcB 20 21 686 2B<2 Z77, 28% +%
8% 6% PrmtanOOa- TO. 12 -51 57, 5% 6%
10% 8% PrLP prl.15 M. 446 8% 8% 8% -%
15% 5% ParyOf 811 71. 8% 7% +%
40 14% Petrla -20 O 17 751 23% 22% 23% +%
21% 15% PtPar na08 TO 10 221 20 10% 167*

20% Pans 3.18a 12. 51 - 2S% 25% 29% -%
19 _• Pina pH57 as 82 18% 18% 18%
% Ptrlnv 22a 20. 18 1% 1% 1%
40 Pflzar 2 A7T3 3386 54% 83 64% +1%
28% PhafpO .60 10 8 3819 371. 35% 387, +1%
37 PttpO p» 3 . 6J

— - ' — ~
23% 18% PMIaECOO 12.

8

48% 34 PhE p(A3O0 TO

.18%

56
74

48% 37% PtiE

54 38 (HE
97 86
108 86
13% 11

13 07*

127, 8%
119 110
105 88
103% 70
88 84

p(B4O0 TO'
pHMOS 11.

pf08.7S TO
pisano to
pRMI 12.

plP103 n.
PhE ptoioe 11.

PhE pM150STO
PhE (1(1002 TO
PhE pfKSOO TO
PhE p(J7O0 11.

53'. +%

PhE
PhE
PhE
PhE

630 53
104820% 18%
220037% 98%
Z«0 42% 42% 42% +%
2140 44% 44% 44% +%
1580 85% 84 85% +%
2160002% 62% 92% -%
28 12% 12% 12% -%
20 11% 11% 11% +%
30 11% 11% 11% +%
2200 114% 114 1l4|-%
2130 65% 86% 95%
2700 98 92 83 +2

74 73% 78% +%
177,^ 121, PhH8ub 04 SO IS 18 18% M% 18% -%

.77% PhRMr 3.60 3012 5438 64 «% 68% +17,
237, |2% Phflpln 44 A3 13 284 16% 18% 19 +%
Z7% 12% PhBffl 05a SO 7 906414% 13% 14% +%
18% 10 PhllPat 00 40250 5178 15 137, 15 +%
24% 22% PNPI pn.rea 7A 2 23% 23% 23%
28% 7% PMVH a OB 22.8 107 127* 12% 12% -%

80 10 82 21% +-%
J 11 238 81. 8% 8%
30 431 7% 71. 77. +%
Utt 28 4% 4% 4%
80 IS 1578257 33% 38% +%
TO 8 730 27% 27% 27% +-%
3 1 44%' 44% 44% +T%|
A1 17 0277 43% 42% 43% +1%)

903 107, «|% VP, +%
4888 11% 11% H% +%

9%' 2% PMcop
281. n% nadNQIOS
14% 4% Plarl 08
9% Si. PUgRg 22a
14% 3% PilsPr 06
487, 2B PHabryLtt
33% 28% Pin»ha2-50
46% 22% PkwEZO«r
50% 26% PHnySTO2
Ui, 8% Ptttstn

2t% 107, PfaD0i2O
33%' 18% PWraP.lOa
2Si. n% ptarnmm
18% 10 Playboy
40% 23% Ptaoey 1.19a
9 . 2% OogoRd
41% 18% Polands 00
27% 9% PopTaiaOO

S

L

26 * 25
417, 2t
88 48
25% 18
481.

A 41 232 23% 23% 23% +%
O 12 «r 18% 18 18% +%

15 58 13%, 127* 13% +%
40 12 84 28% 28% 28% -%

8 183 4% • 4% 4%* +%
2016 380381 29% 30% +%
20 9 830 22 20% 01% +%

20 - 7% 87, TV +%
8010 683 23% 23% 23% .

60 4 27% 27% 27%
A0 10 348 31% 30% 37% +%

Perth pi375 80 2 60% 80%
PotmEHOe 84 11 2138 22% 22%
PotEI pOOT 70 10 43 43 43

PWtOCIJK
PorG pG-80

-X

31 12% PritnaC
50 21

- - --

21% 12% P7MUd204#
52% 21% PibacaalOD
90 39% Prime at 3
103% 80 ProdOZOO
20% 12% AORs AO
347,:'»%— " -

101, 6

31% 18% Piamrtc02 T.1 14 294 26% 28% 287, +%
32% 21 PranraOO tA 29 63 207, 28% 08% +%
20% 17 PtbmfclOB 80 94 22% 22% 22% +%

14 2981 18% 177, 18% +%
O- 21' 844 38% 38 387, +7,
TO - 12 18% «% «% +%
&19 18783114 30% 31% +%
57 *2 53 S3 58 +2
33 38 3102 84% 82% 04% +2
27 17' 75 14% 14% 14% +%

AO ' ' -14 9 018 28% 28%: 28% +%
<L56a

— - - - - -

si

_ L56a CO ' 48 8% 0% 8% +%.
54 ^ S3 -Protw 1At* 27 2» 5t% SI -51 -»%-

-•O 45-110 «• 4U '-1%
'

90 52
288
547 21% 21% 21%
8 227, ^ 227, +%

X* X -%
7 7%+%
5 S -j
6% B% -%
7% 7% +%

srij

M. : % i -PraffiC

7% 6 Pnni 05a
10% 10 PruSa- n
227, f7i. PSvCol 2 BOO
247, |^4 PSOol pC. TO 02
17% 11% PSInd 0
8% 2% nJPSIW

vpSTOfrt
vJPNH pfB
«|PNH plC
vjPNH p(D

»», 4
23% 3%

^ 4*

K.S
Ml.
28i, 20
551. 40
667, 40
3% 1%
28% 12% Puaido 20
28lj 16% PR C*Ba
217, 17% Pugam.78
8% 3% PllMam .12

vJPNH ptG
P9DNM262
PSEQ %
PSEQ pM OB 31
PSEQ pTOOS BO
Public*

421 14
1 20733%

zB20 7%

1 Sj
21 71.
14 1%
31 8%
75 7

17. 9 .
31 10 4014081% 237,

zH « 40 43 -1
,100057 55 57 +2
IT 2 2 2

288817% 1?a
1J%

“%

10% B%
10% 10
10% 10
7% 3%
28% 7%
4% 1

PumHInOS
PirtMl n.00a

Pyn»
0118
QanM

A 21 441 25% 247, 25% +%
10 5 108 28% 25% 28% +%
31 9 431 18% 16% 16%
21 14 205 9% 5% 3%
TO 301 8% 8% 8%
O 783 W, W W% +%

5450 10% 10 10
11 280 4% 4% 4% +%
13 60S 6% 6% 6% +%
4 ITS 1% 1% 1% -%

22 17 4887 451. <J7, 45 +1
37 1697 21% 20% 21% -%

18 212 8% 77, 8% +%
2010 1387 78% 77% 76% +2%
60 515 8% 6% 6% +%

57% SP. QuafcrO 1

31% 127, QuakSCao
9 3% Quanax
88 48 OuarmCJO
12% 7% OBIW J

12% 47, QdVC .77e 862 7% 7% 7% -%
48% 26% Ouaataaos 80 28 258 337, 8^ 337, +%
28 10 QkRoHy24a 10 7 158 13% -B 13% +%

R R R
10% 4% RBInd -04| J 12 B 8% 8% 8% +%
71% 3,% RJR MiIOZ 37 10 4406 51% 4#, 81% +1%|
125% 116% RJR pfll.50 6.6 1 119% 119% 116% + %
11% 4% RLC 20 23 6 144 8% 8% 8% +%
20% 7 RU Cp 02 304 81 97, 6% 9% +%
7 3 RPC « 5% 8% 6%
36 17% RTE .72 20 11 BB 25 24% 24>, +%
10% % Radlca 317 7, 13-18 7, .

94 57% RabPmOO 20 14 1908 74% 72% 74% +1»J
~ 46 WOO 71, 7 7%

73 1164 5% 5 5% +%
A V 2115 JE% SO 517, +1%|
IO B 56 10% 10 10% +%
14.6 27 16% 187, 10
.7 4 17 7% 7% 7% -%
20 12 729 70% 86% 70% +1

147 21. 2 21, +%
8 4% 4% 4%
18 2% 2% 2

^
-%

9% 4 Ramad
6% 3%. RangrO
54% 28% -RayemaOl
25% 8% .

RJamFrtB
25% 14% RayonrlL0D
13 5% Raylch05a
847, 57i, Raytfm 2
7% 1% RoadBt
W8, 3% RdBd pf

10 21. RdBt pfA

20% 14% RETT 104 7014 112 18% 13%
Rinal 1.72

RacnEq

Raboka 30

17% 13
23% 6%
12 5%
25% 7
16 8%
2% 9-18 Ragal

8% 4% RvglPnnOOa
18% 11 ROchTnl.85
11% 4% RelGrp 04
10% 4% RapOypSS
58% 3Bi. RapNVIOO
61% 2B% RayMl a 00
24 r. RhodOS-40
481. 25% RltaAMI .74

1% % RvrOak
20% 11% Rotten

29% 12% vjRoUna
fL 25% 14% RochO ISO

46% 37 RodiT12.72

14% 5% A*wy 02
22% 14% RckCtr 100
307, m% Rockwl .72

111, 47, RodHom-V*
531. 24 RoHaat92
36 12% Ronr
257, ii% RottnEf.08

24% ui. Rodin, J50

297, T21» Roper AO
38% 19% Rorar a
19% 2% Rodicft

11% 3% Rowan
MI .84%

“

13% 5
10 6%
35 19

S'*
11

26 10%
43 20

S' S'

St?

S1 n>
47% 207,
26% 13

34% 18%
16% 0%
14 10

+%

S, +% j TO. 6^

11.9 18 181. 14% 15% +%
10 62 6% 9% 9% +%

40 58 314 7% 71* 7% +%
2.1 10 3825 V4% 137, 14% +%

18 II 10% WT. 10% +%" ivte % ii-ir

6.4 200 ”
11. 10 M
304 883 6% 6 6%
8023 73 8 5% 8
2.7 70 347 44% 43% 44% +%
10 IT 2545 427* 41 +1»,
20 IS 2BM W, 18% 19% +1%
19 19 800 361. 37% 36% +1%

14 13-18 13-16 13-16

M 30 14% 14% 14% +%
7 308 247, 34% 247, +%

80 6 25B 17% 17% 17% +%
50 15 84 40% 48 48% +%
40 10 44 8 77, 8
9.1 « 420 19% »%«%+%
30 8 3538 18% 16% 18% +%
21 25. 8 8% 8% 6%
28 12 749 33% 32% 33% +%

17 153 23% 23% 23% -%
A 3« 1680 22% 22 20% +%
41 17 179 18 tt% « +%
1019 1602407 38% 397, +10%

22 586 u37% 38% 38%
682 3 *7, S +%

• or*
. .W Sh . .. .

- On* fm.
BlUE ISOcfOgk bar ttaaOui

tA 27.748
:&5 80 8%

1W K-B B-.Sfc

1 & 3
St S% +j

12

K%h law Bawfe

167, 9 SfldSo

3B>t 24 Saffian 30
3 6% . 6aftCa«j47a

257. 17% SUoLPaMO - At TO 28 29%
18% St * T -Y 9* «r
69% 61 SalBaU 54 . ; J 19 .10^2 79%
50% 44 SaJM pC49a S» .40 46 - 45 46
42% 18% SalonnM 2826 4773 22% 21% 22% +%
37% 28% : MW 298 33%. 33^. 35%-.
9% ' T SJuanB37» .4*20 8 * 7% 7%.. 7% -%
127, 8% SJdanR - • 7 10% TO% 16% -%
33% 23% - SAiBtRBM. 8.7 36 30% 207, 30% +%
22% 14% BHEPZM TO. 93 181, 17% TO +%
417, 20% SFflSPa.TO -4 _T0 5507 34 23% 28% -%
497, 26% 3*414*20 2918 2822 42% 40% 41% +1%
« 46% 9BH%pOff»

2

50% 50% .80% +%
13% -14% 20 1,148 s- 17% 17% 17% +'

24% 14% 8avEP 1 4212 SB 28% 23% 23% +'

14% io% -save pitas n. 22.-12 117, 12
2% a55 Savin 2754 77-84 % 774M
5% TO-TOBnwhipl - « 1b 3 IV *
37% 28%. SCAMA24D 7A TO K» 3Z», 32% ,33% -

9h 6% 8d*- 44 332 7% 87, 7. - . +
57% 31% BchrPlalJO 2220 4846 • 52% SP, +1%
SI 28 SchftBMZO 3A TO 7W3«j 34% 347, +%
17 5% Bchwfcn '

. TO 1338.6 . 8%. « . +%
20% 8% SdMt ..12 3 12 023 14 13V M +%
87 95- .Scoff- 1^48 2012 814 79% T4%-TB%-+«i
J97, 10 Scocoa 4S2 3A W 124 M%.:.14% 14%.+%
13 8% SedNAnJJZa .7 448 10 9% 8%
30% 12 SaaCnt.l9a J 12 884 24% 24- 24% +%
14% 10% 8aaC< pHAO 11.' 23 13>. 13 . 13% +%
TTi 14 SaaC jrtB2.Hl TO » . 16% 18% 18% +%
17% 13% Base pfCS.10 TO 28 18% 18% 16% -%
58 37% SaaC pSM.12 &4 ~ 5 48 48V- +5
82% 46 Oaabiil 10 - 24111 X12B656 55% 88 +%
34% 12% Sawrt 20 74 18 Iff ' 18
52% 28% SealAIr Jfl 14 W ,15241% 40% 41%
38% 21% SaaIPwiao 3A 18 1551 34% 33?, 34% -1
56% 26% Saar, 2 UI 7380837% 35% 37% +-

437, 20% SaffadffP 840283 756 32%: 32% 33% +%
88% 40% SaquaAtSo 2 13 82 81% 80 «l% +1%
61% 42% SaquaBIBa 2 TO TO B% .86- ' «a% +1
115% » Saauapl 5 8.7 8 87% 37% 87%. +%
317, 18 SvcaCp.40 1219 2973 S% . 24% 25% +%
19% 2% SvcRM 127 4% 4% - <%
31% 20% Svaw*rT-S7a S3 14 288 28 28% 27% -%
28% 12% snaUaaJ2 . un in 1ft W% Mi, +%
30% 12% Sbawtn 38 A8 11 280 U£ TO W% +%
34% 12% 8hLab 0.75a AT >333: +1

50% 31% +1
38%- 36% +%

6

+%

237, 11% Shaft? 34 IT* 385 14% TO - 14% +%
981, 85% ShaRT 430a 5313 807 73% 72% 73% +%
38% 20% Shrwht A4- 22 TO 1133 28%' 23% 28% +%
18% 8% Shat* a 28 33 241 7% 7 7%
28% TO SMvPad.78 7.7 12 120 23 23% 23 • +%
101. S SonlAps.12 13 5 103 6% 8% 8%' +%
38% 21% TOonat 122 AA 36 110 20% 29% »?, -+%
56. . 38% Slrrear .

26 88 .49% 40 46% .

42i, 21% Slnor pTOSO 12. 33 28 28% TO -%
22 15% Stortar 136 32 17. 23 . 16 18% 19 . +%
18% 11% SkyBna 48 33 TO 133 147, 14 14% +%
28% 14 8lattary - 27 16 22% 22% 2Z%
107, 4 Smtthin 6 101 7% 7% 7% - +%
72% 36% SmkB ,134 3213 1713 97% SB 57% r+%
60 36 Smuckr .72 M 10 55 51% 50% 31%
481, 24% SnapOn.78 1318 828 56%
HP, B% Snydar12D TO. 29 265 6%
22% 10% Snydr pS30 TO 5 18
117, 41. SoWtron 9 38 8%
37% 21% Sooat 2 AT 11 718 26% 28% 26% +1
40% 18% SORyCpM* A 1610 38% 38% - 38% +%
30% 12% SooUn . 37 20 16% 20
43% 30 SourcCASff AT. . TO 38% 367, 38% +%
27% 23 SrcQp pBAO A4 1 25% 25% 26% +%
32% 28% SCrff |*250 AS 2 28 28 - 28 +%
22% TO SJartoaIJO 7-1 11 55 18% 18% 18% +%
51 28% Soudan 1 258 331 39% 38% 36% -%
31% 17% ' SoaMBk 1 4221 92 23% 23%. 23%
38% 27%' SCalEdMB 72 TO 2200 33% 327, 33% +%
28 17% 8ouThCA14 63 12 2980 23% 227, 23 -%
39% 31 SOMG83B 62 11 21 38% 301, 38%
57% TO 8»Cn 8 AO 11 378 50% 49% 50% +1%
38% 28 SoRy pBAO AO 12 28% 28% TO%
14% 7% SoU«Co.80 A3 » ft 8%. «%
11% ft' Souurfc 3 17233% 3 3% —

%

TO 14% Sam* pSL23a 3A MS 14% tfO% 13% -%
30% 6% Somk pTO31 2A MS 8% 8>» 3% -%
25% TT% 8wAIH .13 A 27 1583 171, 16% 17% +%-------

A1 10 62 22% 21% 22 +%
A2 11 3180 37% 37 39% +%
2ft 17 41 19% 18% 3fl% . + 1

AO If 141338% 28% 28%
44 10 13 11% 11% .11%

TO- 44 16% 33% *57, -%
SB B3A 10% 10%- 10%. +%

2411 368 34% 3d. 34% +%
AS 14 580 93% 827, 53% +%
24 TO 8421 68% tf 88% +1%
A4 TO 312 23% 33% 23% +%

43% -%
- 15% +%

. 4 TO ft 8% 8%
22 11 2*5 ,1-P. 14% 14% -%
TO6 l!2B 10 8% 10 +%
28 B .54 25 24% .28 +%
8411 28 16% «% 16% +%
A1 10 87 32% S1%- 32% %
A1 TO 410 28% 27 281. +%
23 W 22 42 -41% 42 +%
TO. 17 11 . 10% 107, -%
28. 57 4 3% 37,

-

7.115 81 11% *>% 11% +%
1.7 38 128 88% 86% 80% +%« M- 3250 49% 47%-^481.>-T3
BlB *100 1M, 11Vs11% +%

28% .18% 3wUa«J4
43% 281. Su«aH«232
28% 15% SwEnr SO
307, 22% SartP8 A12
16% • 8partenJ2
20 10% SpcEq n
20 7% Spragan

38% 20% Spring, 44'-
1 TO Squar01B2
65% SquBrtalJO

32 187, 8lalay 40
54% 37% Btaiay plA50 AO 11

31% 1T»i StBPM 11 20A 15%
-UP, 4% SffdBk
29% 11% 6M*r 32

6% SWPacUOa
177, S*dPrda.72

12% TOntaH
18t, Stanhm t

. 21% AaolWWS
62% 35% TOwtoM-IB .

12% 8% StaMSATOa“ 2% Staago JM
7 ftrtaopAB

86% 38%-SMDglSB.

%0% .21 VSttvlU 120

s-^.-ssr--

TO1,
44%
21%
36%
38%

* at a.— - i^>
«%
16% 10
41, 1%
24% 13%
23% 131, SzrtdR S -50

127, 5% SuavSh

11. 12 84 12% 12*. 12% -%
M 7028 2 1% 17,

17. 8 TO 17% 17 17% +%
24 TO 380 20% 20 2S% +%

57 12 8 8 8 +%
10% B% Sandal ,10a 12 201 SPe 9% 6%
15% 6% SunO 23 145 1(8, W% Itf

20% 127, SUnEntfJBO 1A 30 84. 18% 1S% 16 +% .

731, 34 SUnCo S 84 17 «T7 55% 54% 95% +1%|
84% 38 Sundaol-BD AB 27 *353 501. 40 50% +%
10% 3% SunMn S% V, +%
10% 7% SunM pH.18 TO. M ^ ft ft
Z7% 17 SunTr a 48 2ft T1 742 ZT. 22% 23% +%
30% TO SupVakM A1 TO 1828 217, 20% 21 -%
20% 13 Swank 11 532 » 18 16

43% 19% Sy&fTc » 388 «% 41% 42 +%
TO 77, SymsCp 11 » W. 8% Id. +%
48% 23 Syntax* 1 27 IB 7734 36% »% 36% +%
41% 22% Sysco 32 14121 8B0 33% 30% 31 -%

T T T
10 S% TCW SZ AT - 246 7% 7% 7% +%

37% TDK .53b J 36 35 7D% flEAi 70% +1%
20% TECOaUM 6JB TO 448 24 23% 24

10% 5% TOP 17 <7 77, 7% 7%
26 11% TJX n JO 1A 423 10% 1B% 19% +%
23% T7% TNP 147 7.7* 17 « 18% 16 +%
70 37 TRW • 180 A2 12 10* 487, 46% 467, +%
3 % Tacfit 80 1% 1 1% +%
24% 9% Today a 30 20 463 16 «% 15 +%
32 13% Tolaypl 1 48 12 20% 13% 20% +%

A8 18 258 53% 83% 63% -

70 4388 307, 167, 20% +%
1612 3270 40 38% 40 +1%1

18 11 18% 18% 18% -%
10 45 127, 12% 12%

2337 1143a as a +7,
a 11 2 2 2

12 127 332% 329 332 +3
TaM nl-08* 4A 6 367 23 22% 22%
Table a 32 20 20 *573 18 15% 15% -%

W 47 50% 50% 60% +%
18 TO 1780 47% 47 47% +%
72 2662 42% 41% TO —

%

503 14% 14%- 14% -%

44% Tambd UK
17% Tandma
a Tandy AO

TaMyn

4858 7% 7% T% +%
56 10 4617 1W% 1127,113%+%

a _ _58% a Tandy
TO M% TndyoH
16% 6). TchSyra

40% 20% TeUmxAO
% T-eum

26% TO
26% 10
100% 29% . T«MK“' TO Tempi m A4

38% TBoncrtUM
38% 12 Tardyn
18% 7% Tasora
28% TO Taaar pCL18 11
47% 26% vfTanoa •

15% 27, TxABc
41% 20% TexEat 1

36% 25% TaxfctdJOb
301. 381. Txtm a .72

371. 22*, TkPac AO
36% 25% TwrtJBKLBB
10% .4 Taxi! a
36% 17% Todm a 1

9% 4% Thack
201. 14 Thai a
23% 10 TTvmS
67% 41% ThmBeLfiB

i+VW23% 13% Thomtn68b
ThmMortO
TMAMnLOS

M% 10 ThorindOBa
S3 7% ThonecSBI
10% 4 TVfwtr

41 14% Tmnjf n
17% 5% Ttgartn

116% 65% Ttow 1 11 2
527, 30% TmMba A2
807, 43% TlmtartZO
77, ft Titan
13 3% Titan pi 1

73 1% yjTodSh

35% X&i Tokham48
27 23% Tofid p(2A1

32% 28% ToMd pO.47
261, 20% ToTOd pTO38

34% 19 ToS&f pS22l

16% 4% TMIBr *
247, 7% Tonka
33% 2fft ToojW 23b
38% 21% Tidwak 1

23% 11% Toro s
3i« .1% Taaeo

Roylnt 29 147 12 lift lift

Royoa A2e 6J 295 8 7ft a

IA 21 1066 24ft 24

RussSr AO IA 11 98 25ft ** 255,

RusTgs AO 3.B TO 29 *7,
MftRussel! JO 1.4 TO 262 Mft Mft

1J * 2764 30 29V 30
Rylcofl AS 2A 15 33 24ft Wft WV
Rytand .40 2.4 7 M2 16ft w* «v
Rymor 7 79 12% «ft 12

Rynmpn.rr 13.

3 S
201 91,

s
8% 9%

SL tod .16b 2J 10 397 9% 9 9
SPSTac 1 3.1 15 41 32ft 31ft Wft
SSMC 18 1257 U27 2ft 27

SaatoMOTa 3.7 11 462 Mft 29 23%
Sabine J4 J tt 15ft W, Wft
SataiRIJM 13 7 U lift n% lift

+%
+%
+%
+%
+%
+ %

It
+ 1%

— ii iSS .
1 20% 20% 20% +%
8318 43% 42% 43 +%a 3% ft ft +4

ASTO 133* 26 27% SO
24- 17 38% 33% 33% +%
1-4 18 3636 52 50% 317, +%
1-4 38 72 a 27% a +%
9J8 6 6211628% 26% 28% +%

72 25t 6 5% 8 +%
11 7 2005 24% 23% 24% +%

71 72 8% 6% 8% +%
2832 197, 18% 19% -%

17 194 18% Iff. 16% -%
A1 19 190 54 53% 54 +1
3213 *143 21% 21 21 +%
AO TO 4 13% 13% 13% -%
11. 51 10% 10 10
J S 37 11% 11% 11%
TO. 7 36* 7% d ? T%

353 8% TO. 81. -%
166 38% » 26% +%I

TO 136013% 13 131, -%
22 1324 617, 86% Sir, +2%J

24 IS 1465 377, 397, 37% ' +7,
I.7 88 1886 89% 63% 68% +9

12 87 3% 3% 3%
«. 2 6% 8% 6% +%

671 0% 17, 2% +%
25 11 218 «% 18% 187, +%
II. SO a 20 26
11. a 31 31 31 +%
-ta 39 3% 22% 23% +%
«L 3 21% 21% 211. +%

TO 503 67, 6% 87, i-i,

TO 0888 W, 10% 10% +%
A 17 TO1 2K% 277, 2B% +1lJ
34 TO 223 297, 29% 26% +%

40 2.4 TO 203 «% 18% 16% +%
« 1978 2% 2% 2% -%

357, 16 Toaco pQ-38 73 157 33% 32% 32% -%
42% 22 ToyRU 28 4733 36 347, 36% +%
13% 7% Tramall+O iA 66 56 10% 10% 10%
35 M TWA 483 24% 34% 24% +%
17% TO TWA pi 225 TO. 57 «7, «% 18% -%
51% 22% TmnsnH.34 54 6 931 34% 33% 34% +1— ' “ ai 30 25% M% 26

11 154 10% 10% 10% +%
7 a B% 8% 8% +%

4.7

11.

13.

28% 21 TTOnln£2Ba
18% 10% TmCdrol.12
16% 4% Tmcap
50 18 Tranced.36

57% 37% Time pM.75
181, 47, TranEx -88

3% 2% Tmnacn
30% 14% TmsTacSB
52% 30% Trivt*f2j*0

66% 46% Tra* pi 4.TO A3
34 20% TrKSon4.82a SO.

TO 22% Trtaln a .12

TO 22% Trilnd pf.12

40% 26% Tiftoia .78

» 8% 8% 8%
431 29% 28% 2S7, +%
18 44 43% 43% +%
336 «7, 6% 87,

23 3% 3% 3%
39 20% 187, 201. +%
2683 37% 36% 87% +7,
70 SO 48% 407,

243 227, 22% 227, +%
A 11 10Ma 27% 27% -%
4 S 27 27 27 +%
1.6 3 1678 41 39% 407, +%

439
M®

ft ft
23% 27% -%

vm
Nth Obh Pm.

Sk in E lOfcffi* taw OcawDna

1J66 wsia%
1715 298 32%

TO 388 Q%
J 11 288 14%
BA *9 21% 20% 21% +%
AS M 481 56% 89% 8KB +%
34 ID 07 10% 10 '«», +%
28 19 48 27 27 27 +%
1.0 » 884 24% 24 24% +%

IZMm*
tfigii low Stack

7% 8% Triertr

34% 14% Trfitfy so
44% 201, TrinovaJB
16% 8% TritnGa
2«% lir, TrkEna.iOb

28% Mi, TrKE jrt 2
63% '48% TucaEfOAB
1X% 7 Tuha* S 38
27% 17% TwinDa .70

'28% ' 16% TjkoL a 2A
15% 9% Tyiar 44 A 1 13 125 12% 12%

ST% 32% +%
11% U% +1

«% +1

u u u
27% 11% LOG 220 12. 8 445 18% *% 18%
ns TOO UOG pf 8 105 • 105 105
307, 21% UQi 234 7A 9 40 26% 28% 26% +%
13% 4%: UNCtncOta J 10 219 7 6% 7
277, 1ft UNUM 40 13 12 6W 22% 22% 22% +%
47% .261, U8P9 246 73a 5182 327, gp, 32% -%
8f% 41% U6FG pM.10 A6 7 41% 47% 47%
667, 23% . USG 1.120 338 5288 38% 3S% 37%
28% Wt USUCC98 4.110 311 23% 23% 23%
327, ' 13% USPCta « 11 • 26% 15% 30 +%
32% 19% UST s 148 43 TO X1613B11, 30% 31 +%
38% 21 USX 130 33 8B 5190 33% 32% 33% +%
51 41% USX pMAOa 83 7 46% 46% 46% +%
83. . *1% USX pr A50 A5 SB 5* 53% 54 +7,
5% % USX Wt . 82 1% 1 1%
37% - * - umma I MZ 1ft Q 15% +%

3 * S 26% 26% 28% +%
3 TO 62 38% 35% 36% +1
3 14 1365 81% 80% 817

32%17% tMFratJO
47V 28% Undvr ,301
73V 38 liiMV a SB
48% . 20 UCmp al.18

32% . 1ST2 UCaib 130
11% 4 UrrtonC

30% 10% UnBac132 73 3
29% M UnG pTOBB 11
26% 18% Una pCZ.13 A5

32 13 X96B35V 34% 355. +fl
83 13 5041 237, 22% 23% +%

18 40* - 7% 57, 7% +%

173% 92
14% 5%
18% 8

as
a a
a
«
37% *
32% 17
«% - 8%
13% 31.

2% 1%
53% 28
8% 1%
34% Wft,

4139 24% 24% 24%
17 27% 27% 27% +%” "' 2Z% 2Z%

Ig, 15%
57% 58
1* 113 -
10% 10% +%
U% 15% +%
35% 38% +1
84% n +1
1% «* +%

UJarBk 36
(JKing nA5a
UtdMM
UPkMt
UaabOi .TO
USNcr)

. U88hoa48
60% 42% .USWaaAa
15% 6 Un8artt

11 6% UStak pf130
80% 70 UnTecM40
33% 29% UrWTeJ 132
23 14 UWR a 34
15% 5% UnKrda

48% UnPao 2 A4TI 2517 58%
UnPe pr738 A4 8 1»
UnTexn 210 201 10%
UnfadFaJO 235 3* 15%
Unlay*a 32 2312 4878 58%
Urt*y p(A75 5.7 875 86
Unit 46 17,

UAM 30 23* 848 101. 10% 10% +%
UnSRkUO 13* 118 48% 4ft 4ft -It

TO UCbTVe38 3150 . 704 31 30% 30% -
21% UTOum 232 11. 3 6424 22% 21% 21% -
TO UfBu pt22D m ,030 21% 21 21

_ 12%. UWU pi 130 M. 75 137, 13% 137,

19% 10% Unrttnd 34 43 * 238 13% U 13%
J 50 30% 30% 30% -%
4.1 W 405 23% 22% 23% +%
43 2» 8% 6 8% +%

fl» «% 4% . 4% +%
231 1% 1% 1% -%

3 7 *02 36% 3Sr, SB 4%
1278 27, 2% 27, +1,

2321 1800 18% 18 TO% +1
53 TO 1841 55% 84% 58% +%

12.
3* iS, Sj 10% +1,

3-

4 0 290641% 40% 40% +%'
AI 3787 31% SI 31% -%

4-

415 85 16% 18% 19% +%
163 8% 8% 8% +%

70 14% Unbar 30 1.122 38 18 T7% 18 +%
36% 26% U>wlCp13S 43 8 SO 297, 20% 29% +%
34% 21 OnvfOaJSO At TO 557 26% 27% 26% +%
11% 3% UMHR126 12.10 71 11 10% 11 +%
177, 3% '- UMaietl 348 0% 8% 8% +%
48 21 Unocal 1 AO 72 3885 337, s£. +T%
53% 23*. Upjohna.72 23 20 4072 32 31% 32 +%
10% 7- USACaf 1 11- 7 723 0% 9% 9% -%
44% 28% USUFEia AS 9 270 36% 35% 38% +7,
-11% 8% UTOaF 32 IA ' TO 6 8% 9
30t, 20% UtaPL 232 A0 12 378 70 26% 28% -%
23% 13% UdUCoalJMb A7 10 148 18% 18% 18% +%
28% 22% UdlCo pl2M AO 10 24% 2*% 24% -%

V V V
ft 3 VF Cp 3428 12 1817 32% 31% 32% +1

* 4% VTOM . tS2 87, 8% 8% -%
4% Valero .21 405 5 47, 8
22b Valor pOA4 14. 31 34% 23% 23% -%

% 18% War pOM 1A .71 15% 15% 16% -%
% TO ValfCO n230 TO. TO 483 20% 20 20% -%

1% Valayin 119 48 2% 2i« 2%
417, 27% VanOmLTO A2 18 84 36% TO 36% -%

a
ft Varco 110547, .4% 4%
18% Vartan 20 A 1580 28 27% 27r, +%

3% 2 Verity . 106TOZ7, 2% 3% -%
23% 14% VkfUy pH30 AS 210 20% 1*. W% -%
17% 67, -: Varo -40 AO TO TOO 13% 13 J3% +%
22% 11% Vaeco AO A7 TO MS 14% 14% 14% +%
10 3 Vendo S3 : 8 7% 8 +%
18% 11% VaatSaUOa 93 11 11 * 13 TO
7% 27, Vaetm 261 4% 4% 4%
100% 74 VaEP pTT.72 A2 . zl10083% E&„ 837, -3%
27 14 VkheylAla AI * 72 22 21% 21% +%
68%. 20 VtaCaChlSa A 87 8GB 48 463. 48 +1%
13% 8 Vow 128 -8 7% 77,
101 74 Vomad 20 8 66% 88 . Bffl. +%
«4 85 VulcM AS2 UO 37 M0% 136% 140 +1WWW
41% 28% yncpRiOD 7312 31 3*7, 34% 34%

aa rr u % 3, %
134 964 8% B \ 8% +%
3 29 9053 29% 28% 20% +1
IS TO 804 31% 31% 31% +%
Vt 15 116 38% 38 38%+%
17 TO 8327 33% 32% 33% +%
S3 389 82 81% 61% +%

Si

2% WMS
25% 12% WtakttJD
B 4 . KMnoalOe
42% 20 MMMta .12

44% 24% Wdom JO
49% 31% .wSEavJS

17% - WtacG
71 .38% WihC'
'S7V' 48%?.Waniri2.Tff' 23 TO 1881 79%T. 75% 7ff, +1
2C9.! 29% r WftnaLAL- .AS 10 .WB Z^i . 23%..*^

13 7 0 127, 12% 12% -%
A9 15 35 27% 27% 27%
92 12 344 28% 29% 28% +%
13 26 3959 38% 35% 381, +-
13* 108 26% 28% 28% +

1 1% 1% 1%
225 9% B% 37, -%

8-4 20 190 25 24% 26
1319 88 31% 31 31% +%
A6107 1312 55% 55% 55% +2%
1AM 358 18% 157, 18 +%
A2TO0 215407% 8% 7% +%

107, 0% waahHoat-
37% «rt. WahMaLIB
30% 22% WaMWt 248
481, 28 Waataa 38
38% TO WatUn AO- 1S-TO WaanU

_ 6% wabbO
28% .*% . WalngRiAO
41% 28 WWaMa 30
Bn% 37% AfaltaP 2
23% 18% WeMI 2
*i, 4% Wandya-M A2TOB 215407% 8%' 7%
22% 12% warn a 28 13 TO 80 .147, 14% 1^, +%- 47% WPanPpVSO A7 ,80 52 52 .S -%
38 21 WSff a!20 43 TO 329 30% 29% 20% +%
15 9% WWcTTgAO * x7 13% 13% 13% +%

% vJWCHA 653 13-TO % %
•fWCNffl 22 5 5 5 +%

16% 13%' WtQa pH30 TO. - 8 18 18 16
24% 7 WMH8L34 22 4 03 0, 8% TO, +%
5% 1% WUnton 21414% 3% 4% +%
61% 80% WUn (AA 15 17. 15 90 60 90
22 18% WUn pB 3 1A 294 u22% 217, 22% +%
75 40 WatgE 122 A3 10 30*8 33% 92 53% +%
37% 30 Waive a 30 23 TO 837 0% 29% 90% +%
80 297, WeyertiAD 3314 2417 43% 42% 43% +%
SO 32% WayarpiAR AS 20 40 39% 39% -%
117, 5% vjWhPtt 1 2M 18% TO 10% +%
407, 20% Whripl 1.10 A9 11 180129 27% 28 +%
291. 10% WhftaW 16 159 11% 11 ID, -%
381, 22% WhMak 1 A7 6 382 257, 28% 237, +%- 7% Wlcknan 4 1936 10% 9% 10 -%~ Wick wt 75 4% 4% 4% -%

Wide pUZSO TO. 2S 207, 20% 20% +%
Wirbad -TO

" " " *

st
s14

9T, 3%
28% 10 WlMcOa .19

377, 19% WnSanfL40
3% 4% WibbrO
17% 3% IMnchal
7i, 1% Win|ak.We
52 37% WlnOtalAB
157, 7 winabg AO

1% Wbm
28% 21 .

wisEn 8144

23 77 *55 4% 4% 4% +%
3 * 111 19% 19 19% +%
At 11 XI73027% 27% 27% +H27% 27% +ft« ft ft ft -%

115 3% 3% 3% +%
7.1 2 2% 2% 2%
43 TO 191 43% 43 43% +7,
44 19 1707 9% 8% 9% +%

•2 2% 2% 2% -%
A7 10 742 28% 29 25% +5,

28 Z% WaQ pSAS 9L4 1 27% 27% 27%
82% 42% WtocPlAat 6311. 0 471, 47 47%
28% 187, WSaPSa134 7310 357 2Z% 22% 22%
47% 28% WKOO 138 SL9 * 79 388, 38 36%
18% 9 WdvTo 20 IA tO 45 “

7% wdvrW .

29% Wtwtft a!32
5 WrtdCp
10% WrWVl

81% SB WrigtyUMa
3% ft Wurtta-

a 7 WytaLa 20
14% Wynna 30

«% «%«%+%
23 TO 8180 47%_ 46% 47% +15J

58 7% 7% 7%
63 13% *1, 13% +%

13 70 233 77% 73 77% +4%l
. 296 7, t, 7,

^
29 20 188 10% W% W% +%
2348 401 21% 20% 21 +1%l
X Y Z
6311 *181087 a 56% 4%
TO. ' *236 82% <182% 52%
2318 59 31% 30 31% +1

10 517 27% 28% 27 -%
M8 3% 3% 31,

17 9 15362237, 217, 23% +1%{33* 31 1D% 10% 10% +%
,. 239617% 16% 17% +%

138 3 27, 3 +%
43 6 118 17% 17% 17% -%

85 50 Xerox 3
56% 92% .' Xerox p635

19% XTRA .34
17% Yoridn

7% 2% Zapata
37 tt% Zayre AO
TO*, 8% Zamax -40

33V TO ZanhbE
*% 2% ZenLab
24 13% ZenNO 30

15% 15

30% 15 2unWtC-88 23 18 388 24% 22% 24% +1%
10% 7% Zwalg 139a 11. 361 9% 9% B%

s Itauraeso unofflctaL YaaiyNghs and towB raflad 9w
ua fe awta pfca the ctarait weak, bro not the toast

tndns Say.-Whtra a <plt or stock dMdand erxxjntang to 25
per cent or mora has been paid, theyear's high-low range and
dMdend are ahown for (ha new Dock only. UMaaa otheiwtae

nomLratas of dMdands are annual dstxnamanb based on
me Mast daotaraOon.

wdvidtaid taao axtrafs]. b-armual tab of (Mdand plua
stock (MdomL c4qu*dtiino dMdend. -ckKcaBsd. dtww yaaily

tow a-dtaktand dackrad or paid In precedng 12 months. 5-
AMandto Caoadtan funds, sb^act to 1« non-mstoanca tax.

WMdand dactored totar aplftop or auck dMdand. }-dMd*nd
paid IMs yaer, onridad. dafemad. or no aefien ukM at Mot
dMdendmaaSng, k-dMdend dedared or paid th% yaw. an a&-
oumutatMi isaje wEh Addends In amcarx n-naw Ixaue in the

past 9 waate. The U^How range begins wtti the stall ol

iTO-naxt do/ dfitaaiy. PTC. price awtoga wMo. hdM-
dand dectared or paid in precodtog 12 monltiA phis stock (M-
dtaid. a-atock sphL-Dhraenda begin whh date of spit ala -
sales. t-cMdend paid-in ftodc In pracadtog 12 nwnths, esd-
rrarod caah vataa on ex*2irtdand or ax-dtetributlbn data. u>
now yeart/ttflh. v-trad»ng hated. «Un benknptey or recekar-
iNpv being reorganised updar the Bantottob^Aet, or secu-
rttaa asaumad by «ch eompantox. wd-TOatributod. M-whan
issued. wg+Mito wanantA x-ex-dMdent or ex-rigWa. xdb-ay-
dtatilbulfcrL xxr without warrants. y«xrtMdand aid sales In-

ML yW^Md. »rota In 99L

I i ij \ dlin: l)U>iiK‘is " ilh Mit:i
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AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
?f Ol

Sack Hr E 1B0, K#
AT*E 9*6 11% 10%
ATTFd2JMe 64 401. 36%
Acroffr 7 ft ft
ActoM 6 83 17 15%
AKxp TO TOO 19% TO
Anna 111 3% 3
AtohaM 147 4% 37,

At* 701297 29% 28%
Amdahl JO 122202 34%
Alans) Ale I 2 ft
AMzaA SB. 7 *22 M%
AMBU IBS 1%
APad la 10 « -
APrac JO 5Z tl
AmRMyJSa 3 BT7

188 81

TO 4 9
Andto 27
Asnrg

Atari

laa Glsa* Oogt

1ft- %
401, + %
IV
18% + %
18% +1
S%+ %
4 + %

«%- V

’V"
63 + %

a*'
a:a

s

t%
«%+ %

33%
M%
TO
1%

821,

TO%
«%

3
3
1

81

3
a

IT 381 7%
337 1%
104 07, 13%

B C
WTOStTIMS 7% 7ft

27 7% 7% 7% + %
BaryRG 7 123 5% 5% aft + %
BergSr 32 15 191 2S% 22% TO + ft
Btotto 11100 28% TO + %
BlnkMI 1 tl 6 28% 287, 28%
BloR A. 17 2317% 17% 17%-%
BtauntA AS TO 14 lift lift lift + %
Bourns 30 TO 1 11% 11% 111. - %
BirPhe 33 391777 23% 227,+ ft

*3 1% 1% 1^
+ 18

-28 10n*41 «% 12% 13%+ ft
36 28 20% 20% 20%

COIa tt TO 19ft TO TOft+ ft
CM) Cp «* 31, 2% 3% + ft
Calprop3St 7 40 7 8% 7 + ft
Ctoaroo J8 191 0% 13ft 13%
CarnCmriO 10 334 127, 12% 127,+ ft
CaedA 30 11 84 18% 18% M%
CPCd* .W 377 9% 4ft 5%+ ft
CftmpEe 2* 4 3% 4 + ft
ChmpPa30 17 • 34ft 34 34%+ ft
ChtMOA 34 TO 128 28% 27% TO
ChtPwr .11 2 6% 8ft 8%
CNRv UO 19 xB 20% 20% 20% + ft
CMDwg 19 8ft 8ft «ft+ %
CzyQea*AO M 7 14% 14 TO - %
CwntaioJtle 33 12% 1T% 12%+ %
CmpCn 7 988 5% 5 8 - %
Cmpfre 371 3*272 3% 3 3%+ %
Cnetm 40a 11 2 207, 207, 207, - %
Coneff 31 B% 87, 67,+-%
Concpa 324 2ft 2% 2% - %
ConeOG W3 Tft 1% j%

8 22 4ft 4% 4% — %
287 0 18% 15% TO + %

1 17 1« 29 » 29-%
CmCP 4 • 18 14% M%
CrCPB 4 29 14 13% *7,- %
CwCPpflJ2 7 28 28 28
CwCpOKJS 18 237, 23% 237, + %
Cubic 44 TO 34 14% 14% M%+ ft

fl Efa

Sack Of ElOhM* IhOkCKw
CiMtrnd 18 184 1% 1% 1%- %
CyprFd.na 94 7% 7 7 - %

D E
DWG 9 SOS 0, 8% 67,+ %
Danaai 9868 % 332 332-1-3
ttataPd .« 4S0 8% 8ft 8ft + %
Oataad 2SZ 15-18 ft ft - f-v
ttooBbu-IM 23 2 3*. 3% Ft + %
Ol lard .18 M 245 34 33ft 34 + %
Dfodaa TO 2% 2 2
DoraeP TO2815-TO 7, rM ~uy
DucomJOb TO 70 lift 11% 11ft + %
Duple* AO TO 7 10% 19% 16% * %
EaglCI TO 1% 1ft 1%
EstnCO la 12 11 95 34ft 36
Estop 290a 9 3 22ft 2Zft 22ft
Ec&Bga J37 394009 19% *% 10% +1
EeolEn J38a 19 34 *% 13ft *% + ft
Balnor 406 2 17, 2 + %
EraobA JB 31 310 3% 3ft 3%+%
SISCO 181428 3ft 3% 3ft + ft
Enema 288 4% 4% *ft- %
Espay 4018 1017% 17% 17%+ ft

F 6
FaWnd JO 9 4 27% ZTft 27%- %
Rdaca 28 44 8ft 87, 5ft
FAoffriTOa 993 3% Bft 8% - %
FWymfl KO 12% 11% 11% - ft
FtaeffJIt 34 7 TOft 13ft 137,

Ftanltai 8 83 4ft 4% 47,+ ft
Fluke UK 99 118 18% 15% TO — %
FOtatt. 201702 18% 17% 10% +

1

FreqS 14 787 *% 12% 13%+ ft
FraML 121257 8% 8 9 - %
FUtVU Ml TO 829 8% 3% 3%- %
OK 7 99 8% 6 8% + %cm n 82 4% *% *% — %
Glarff AS 17 345 36% 38ft 36%+%
OntYlg 287 14% *% 14%+ %
Otaffll* JB 14 *9 321. sit. 82 - u
Glnmr f 9 25 24% 28 + %
QtobNft 70 8% 41, 47,- ftGWRd 47 7-19 ft 7-M+1-H
GrndAu 40 15% 15ft
QrAKC At TO 278 58ft 97
Qraons 84 Sft 4ft
Qrainer 10 22uTO% TOft
OfdChmAO 11 64 lift lift
OCdaRn4D 794 13% Ito, TOft + ft

H I
Ktanrt 9 225 1ft tft TO,
KampSUTl 7 8 8% 8% 8% + %
HrdRknJle 18 7ft 7ft 7ft + %
Haabra AO 181989 *i. TO 13 - %
HIUjCH 55 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft
Hthnt 23<a 10 160 TOft 19ft 16ft+ %
Htaco .10 8 30 22ft 22% 2Z% - ft
HartlEa 88 3ft 2% 3 + ft
HarabO 23 4% 4ft 4ft
HoHyCp M TO TOft 17ft TOft + %
HomeSti 208377 (P, Sft 6 - ft

11 788 W, Bft Bft +1
Hormala J6 TO 108 25ft aift 2Sft+ %

8 309 Bft 8ft 6ft + ft
H0UOTJ3B 4 77 ft ft ft

10 TOB lift 10ft 11 -ft

ft Ss
Suck Or E 108s Mgh
EH 5 81 Tft
BE .10 TO 4 6%
hnpOBglJO

ft 8U
Dt* E lOQs tHgta

SV SV
45%

1ft
«% 4ft- ft
13 TOft- ft

1ft 10 + %

Uar Obh Omg*

%

3ft + ft

JataiAm
KayCp .16 4
KeyCoAA5e
Kfatark

Kirby
KooerCUO *0 65 28ft
LaStrg 2
LdmkSvJO 7 48
Laaw 7 25
LawunJOa IS

58ft +1%
ft

a

Ltatana 40 535 4ft
Ulyun 173 ft
Uonal 6 747 Sft
UxTal 11 *85 10%
UMMW JB 11 882 111,
LyncbC JO 32 18 12%

M N
MCO Hd 2 8%
MCO Ra 1 %
MSI Ot 22 105 25%
MacOrg *0 3%
Marten 31 1ft
MaSWi 123 Sft
MalSel 17. 8 15%
Matrix 786 8ft
Madaa J4 31 019 oTO

10 31 3%
Mam JO TO 4 15ft
lUcbStr 14 400 S%
MldAm 24 3 9ft
MlaanW 32 17 4 a
MtcME J4 SO 179 (01.
MoogB JO 9 TO 18%

7 182 TOft
IWRyna-.il 7 72 9%
WPxtnt .10 8(2 TO,
Nawlina 9 424 8%
NMxAr 124 0 13% 13%
NProc 1.44e TO TO 23% 23%
NWkC 7 92 2ft

-
NYTlraa-44 181090 32
NCdOG 30 14%
NuclOI 30 TOt

’ Numao 42 7%
O P

I
OEA 12 23 20%

I OdatA 28 TO 5%
|OOe«0 28 2 8

t V
25

a
S|

V
44
3%

25ft + ft

3%
1ft

5ft + ft
15%+ %
Bft + %

48% +2%
. 3%

15% 15% - %
5% 5%

6%- ft
a + %

10 + ft* + %
12ft + %
5%
7%- ft

. + ft
30% 3D, +1
M% 14%+ ft
1% H* + %“ 7%+ %

6%
2“
if
117,

Sft
6%
Tft

TV
Q

30

f
1 Oxtana JO 28 4M 27% 287,

OOklepJSa 41 87,
PaUCp .40 22 503 287,

20 - ft

57, + ft
6 - %

27% +1%
Bft 8>,+ %

28i, 26%+ %

PtHeai128e 24 13% 15% 15% +
PhllDa .121 3 324 8% 6ft 8ft
Pkwty 3 % % %
PHtora 4 Uft 1B», 181, — %
PttwaylJO TO 16 81% 80% 80% -1
PooaEv M ft ft ft

47, 4% 47,PreaaB r 122 56
PraadA .10 44
PrcCma TO
Priam 4 14
FNrtCra 236

R S
RBW 12
Rkfien .TO 57 25

5
0%
3%
1%
T
*

4%
5
8%
3ft
1%

«%
18%

5 - %
81,- ft

3ft- ft

iv

212 lift 11%
500 TO TOft 10

-V
17 + %
Uft
TO

Raoibg
RaCap
Been A S24 21ft 2D, 21ft- ft

Riedafai 22 22 13% TOV *%+ ft
Ftagara .12 21 91 24ft 237, 24ft + ft
RucUck A2a It 87 17% 17 17% + %
8JW 1.78 10 11 3Zi, 31% 32% + %
Salem 0 13 Sft 6ft Bft+ %
SeandFUOa 238 7%

"
Scbefe 30 0 10 12ft
Seamn .40 5 a s».

SecCap
SlkewTO .18 9 885
SpedOP 5
Spalog » 84
StH«vn 1

Stanwd tl 19
Buns TO 46
SMriSIt 18 *4
Smaw 3
Synaloy 97 43 37,

TOE 641 Sft

30 43 9>,

V,
8%
3
5%
3%
8%
3

W-\
57|+ ft

17, + ft
8%+ %
3 + %
8%
3% ft

?*

!
3

s
°i ^ ^-ft

»• S'!* ft

3 3
Sft 9%

Ttowan7J8a 203 43% 42 42% - 7,

TandBa 9 48 8>, 77, 8ft + %
TechTp 10 99 8% 5 8% + %
Tafeaph 376 67, 5% 5% - ft

TontrtEJOe 400 7% 7% 7ft- %
TaxAIr 5377 lift lift 117, + ft

ThRMta 185239 97, Bft

TotlPtg AO 24 14% TOft

TWCtye 9 38 71, 7

TrtSM 43 TO 6%
TobWex SOB 3% 3%

U V w
Ultra A8e U 140 7ft 7%
Unteorp .60 77 8% 5»,

117, *

97,+ ft

M%
7ft + V
67,- %
3%+ ft

5%W f|

6%

UiVoy 5 2 5% 5%
UFoodA 9 71 % 1%
UFbodB 4 TO 1% 1%
UnvPat 22 6ft 6%
VtAmCS.<0 11 TOB TOft 18% TOft + %
Vltei 5 4% 4% 4% + %
WaopB .W 25 2408 Mft 14 14ft + ft
WangC .11 34 2 M% Uft M%+ ft
WTOPML58 IS 84 2* 200 216 +7
WtNrd 89 2 1% I*,
Waitco JS S 9 13% TOft *% + ft
WettAm 14 14 1% It, 1% - ft
MeJGrd 31 4% 4% 4%
WtXjm 81647 14ft *7, Mft + ft
WIchRy 74 1% 1ft 1%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

%a rtgk ua Uat Oag

iAOOa

i

ASK
AST

Adapt
lAdiaSv

AzJvtel

Agocyfl t

liSSS*

.*
30

AtagW JO

AA
AWAbl
ABakr AO
lAmCarr
AmCky
AUraal AB
AmHBh -88
AH9U
AmteU AO

y«+ i

*%+ %

anan
w,+ ft

48ft + %
8ft + ft
10 - %

11ft+ ft

Tti

ANttaeLAff
ASvtnr AO.
ASNYpHAi:
- la .«

ATvCm
AmHFd
Amrtaa t

A4
Arrtogfc
Anrtiftr

AndvOc J2

Stk%
!««

igb Lew U*. Owg I siea

AppleCa22l

Arebtaa
ArgoOp
Armor AA
Asnton
ADGU 178

BKNE U4

CSC
CPU JO
CUCM
CVH
CbrySe1J2a
Cwtor*
Ctagana
Caifioo JO
CaUe
Coddle
Cotoy .«
.Comtax
CotnBS
Conoid J*
Canonle
CaraarC
CariCmJIa
Cariogta

cSS-flBa
CaUCma
CntrSe 1J0
Cardcor
awmatasoc
CaoBeaLUb
CkCOp
CFMRWA8
CtyCma

OirmSh .12

ChrMa
ChkPi

.* 794 18% «% 19% +1
191972 TOft ID, 12 + ft
*3883 9ft 9 9ft + %
38 2* 14% *4% 141,
271523 20 16ft 19ft- ft
TO 40 Sft 6ft 8ft- ft
18x459 20ft 19% TOft -

1

34 BOB 20% 39% 29 + %M 0* 17% TO 16%
91*9 4 3ft
*9 ffft Sft
30 33% 35%

19 48 14 137,

20 704 «% 16ft
1938 13% 12%

14 830 lift 11%
12 624 *ft 17%
28 850 *1, *
8 338 11 TOft

TO 388 48% 46
241 « 8%

9 519 10% 10
21 42 7% 7
32 171 12% 13% 12ft + ft
T0 1*8 11% TOft 11%+ *

a 88 Wft 10
2729 6% S'

300 Bft 9ft 91, + fta 6% 6% 6% — ft
998 *% 13% 13%+ ft

121257 17ft 17% lS+ %* 246 « 14% 15 + %
tt 8 Bft 8 Sft + ft
« 212 11% 11% M% +
31 72 17% 17 17%+
9:884.29 '39% 29 -K .

av-a-SK*
TO 150 Bft 3D, -12 + ft
85 781 25% 34% 24% - j

1328 TO 18% 18%
1TO1S0 17% 17% 17%
4181188 34 83 33% - ft
82 446 14 *% *7,+ ft
34 303 7 7 7
16* 7 8% 81V*+1-l6

9 6 18% *% «%+ ft
36 4* 18% Mft

“
14 SW lift 11
28 7834 187, *
20 10083 431. 41ft
18 474 141, 13%
31 804 271, 26%
95 794 28ft 28
10 378 7 Sft
3 711 4% 42
« 90 Uft *%
*3610 27ft 28ft
11*78 2Sft 25%
* 187 8% 8%
'961748 22% 22ft 2Z%+ 7,

81727-18 2ft 3%
11 378 Tft 7 7ft

B B
* 72 8 5% 8 + %

42 39ft 38% 36ft +1%
11117 1 8% 9 + ft
5 49 12% 12ft 12ft — ft

S 23 23
7 26 28ft 28 28ft
9 *8 61% 81ft 51ft
• 598 7% 7 7%+ %
141055 38ft 27% 28%+ ft
9 27 8% 0% B%+ ft

It 208 12 11% 11%
11 175 M 13ft TO%+ ft

13 365 TO TO
.

TO + %
1046 0% Sft 9% + ft* 24 36 Mft 36

6 9tt 17ft 18% 1(8,- %
9 166 43% 41% 42*,- ft
*11* 9% 6% 8% + 7,

W 34 8% 8ft 8ft+ %
2 12 tt 12 + ft

8 848 47, 4% 4f,- ft
71284 29 38% 28ft + %
20 13150 3028 3*0
197142 481, 47ft 48% +1
12 190 20 20 20
9 2M 77, 7% 77,
1107 0% 5% 9 + %

282059 23% 21% 28%+ %
219 6ft 5% Bft + %

TO 204 28ft 28% 28%+1ft
29 481 33% 32% 33 + ft
8 TO6 35ft 35 35
19TO54 *% 16 15% + ft
10 88 TO 15ft 15%

203 7ft 6% 7%
81210 18% Uft 15%+ %
TO 264 17 18% 17 + %
6 20 IS M% IS + %
3725 V, Tft 8
1202318-W Sft 315-16 +ft

10 24 10ft TOi. 10ft- ft
26 721 * T1% lift
10 37 12% ID, 12ft + %
26 417 TO% TO 1S%+ %
11 489 12% 12% TOft
TO 8S 21% 21ft 21ft
28 UB 11 TOft It

74 602 29 27% 27ft + %

. C C
» 187, TOft TOft

14 n Wft 18% TO%+ ft
27 TOM' 21ft 21 21ft

880 Wft in, 10%+ ft
47% 477,+ a£

CoariSi

amaaa 20 *0 as 32 33 + ft
Cipher 212553 7% 7% 7ft + %
CJrcEx 9 138 8ft 6% 6ft- ft
CtzSoCpI.l? 102081 28ft 25% 28 + %
C&FQa AB TO 4249028% 2Sft 28 + %
CtzU A* 1 21 143 3Zft 30% 31ft -1
Ckyfad M 21 401 3 4ft 6 + %
OyttC A4b tt 96 Mft 24% 2*ft + %
CHyBcpl-12 8 * 43% 43% 43%
Ctarcor 1 14 154 31ft 31 81ft
Ckrtb 121128 B% 6
CoOpOkAO 4 194 11% 11% 11ft+ %

13 339 TOft 17% TOft + ft
194371 9ft 9ft 8%
TO *9 2B% 20% 20%

42 251, 25% 23%
Coeur * 073 HP, tSft Wft + ft
CoheiM 175438 12% 1Da 12% + %
Cotapen 688 *4 67, 8% 5%
OdHI ,10a 4 833 TOft 10 TOft + %
CotnOp AC 7 72 12ft 12% 12%
ColoW 248 23 12ft 12ft 12%
OrtuFd .10 12 4 TOft TOft TOft- ft
Comeal -TO 088 26 25ft 2B + ft
Cmc«»p.1S 883 23 22% 22%
Cm«ric2J0 11 231 67 BBS, 88%
CmCb Ui 21 87 82 91 82 +1
CRkM S 56 12% 12ft 12ft- ft
emrakJB tt 75 17ft 17ft 17ft + %

JS
1.10

RaNBF .48

SAtr.M
a 170 r%
9 28 37

211679 TOft
21 187 TO

291 4ft
12 2* M%

—j<. Ua* lau Cbag

7ft 7ft + ft
38 37 +1
TO TOft +1ft
17% 17%+ %
Hi 4ft

14ft Uft - ft

Swct Ui,
IHata

Lawana J2 XT 599 32i, 31%
LaaOta
Llebr

UaTch
UnUrda

*41 i+t ui. CX09

LnFIbn

. 32 - %
497 4 3% 4 + %

5 18% 16%
17 824 14 13% 13% +1
331381 51% 60ft 50% - %

18 448 2ft 1 *-« 21-18 +1-WLtoaa/r

GalUace

GardA

Galway

Genka*

OomdE
CornSvgJ4* 29 Wft 177, 18ft + ft
CmpCn AO 10 92 8% Bft Bft
CCTC TO 303 8 Sft 8 +3-1

2%
42 +1
22 - %
•ft + ft

12%+ %
lift + ft
11 + %
15 + ft

cpMoe

1+ %
urr, tz- - Tin.

a 1 m

IB 743 Bft 7% «ft +
aoo 7% 7 7.

211210 38% 37% 38%+ %
1258 6% 6% 5ft + ft
Z7B Sft 5ft S', + %
3 10% Wft W%

7 38 *% 13ft tt%
SW Oft 8% or,

20 84 44% Oft 44 + %
31 166 26% 26% 26% +1ft
22 081 Wft-. Mft TOft + %
20 2 24% 24% 24%

37 14ft W% 13% - ft

KnOHASe

«%+ ft
18% + ft

a-'
'a+%

HanvtoaAB
HarpGp .17

HrdWitJB
HfddBa 1
Harvtra

41 88 127, uft *%+ ft
27 274 TOft TO% TOft + %

CnPaptdi M 141 tcv B4ft
— '

COMad 48 544 TOft 10%
Conan -

•'12 387 12% 12
CWRa- t 327
Convgt * 1392
Convex 291833 _ .
Oooprf) 82 12 11% TO + %
CooraB AO * 5» 2D% Wft 20 + %
Copytlea

.
452 7% 7% 7%

Cordto 2282 77ft *% 77
ComBt (AO 10X118839% 397, 38ft + ft
Cnateo 87 888 TOft tlft TO + %
CnyGd 114179 2ft . 1% 2 +ViB|
Craatar f.tt 13 489 26ft 28ft 25%
CnH 89 TOft »ft

~
Cronux 207 12% 12%
Croatr 942 *% *7,
Cuban* J8 TO 989 * 14%
Cyprus 211*8 22 21%
CypGam 35*78 Uft' 11
Qrtogn 133 7% 7%

D D
DBA TO 41 20% 19% 2D*«+ ft
DEP 25 9 Uft «% 15ft
DMA Pf 79 At, Sft 5%+ ft
DSC 308241 7ft 8% 7 + %
OaMy 9» 7% 7ft

“ '

DartOp .13 91145 74 72
DtalO 20 377 5ft 5 Sft- %
DTOwteh 382023 7% 7ft 77,+ %
Oakpy - 68 Sft Sft 2%
Data? 22 803 38 36ft 37%+ %
DaupholJB TO 44 3D, 301, 30ft - ft
Daxor 11 54 7 6% 7 + %
Dayato 32 279 7% 7% 7%+ ft“ 11 238 9% 91, Bft + ft

20 248 2TO, 28ft 26ft
232321 3 Z% 3 + %
B 8 9% 9% 3%

DtawPr 23 197 38 S3 34%+*,
33 985 2%29-M 2% +3-TO HmXgBMb

FUoAs SB 401714 11 ~ 10% 10ft
FLJoBa JB 42 1082 11% 11% 11%
ForAm 1A8 11 702 *2% 41% 41%

Sft+B-wFortff JO 6 414 18 17% 18 + ft
ForunaAB 31 1738 4ft 4 4 VW +1-181
FmmSvJOa 8 98 12ft tt tti,

FreeFtO ^0 23 25 181, 15% 15%
Fromm AO 5 338 12 11% TO - ft
FirtrHB A2 ‘ * 35 34% 34% 34% - %

G G
mi 6>, 5% b%+ %

20 399 11 9% 10% +1%
141427 14% Uft 13%+ %
11 210 TOft 15% TOft + ft
11 324 18% TOft 18% + %* 277 2% 2ft
845340 421, 40%

668 23 22
261 Bft 11,

GaomarJZa 101161 12% 12
Gensym 223341 11% Wft
QrraSv 102238 Tl 0%
GtaanG JB 102283 *% Wft
GMIVb 22 234 22% 22% 22%+ %

..^GOtaaa J4 9 29 29ft 25ft 25ft+*14 GcKrtdP J8 18 142 TOft 19% 19% + ft
Giadeo 16 112 7 67, 7
QrphGc 51352 8% 8% Oft- ft
GAmCotABa 11-12 nft 10% 1tl% — -%
GtLkBe JO 3. 28 18 17% TO +..%
GObOvTOe ’-.tSl 7% Tft J% -

GmRhb - TO ‘30 '«% TOft ft

339 10ft IP, 10% -ft* 89 7T. 8% Tft + %
25 21 18% 19% 19%+ %
22 325 13% TOft 13%+ %

Quart* J8 5 75 6% 8ft Sft

H H
HBO JO MOM Bft 8% Sft + ft

TO 79 3ft Sft 3ft- %
34139 25ft Mft 251,

M 12ft lift 11% - ft
8 TO 25ft 25 2S»,+ ft

18 831 Wft 141, Mft
81464 M 23ft 24 + ft

10 M3 28ft 9 28% + %
TO 99 11% Wft 11%+ %
tt 9 17 Wft 17

18722 tt-TO V% 27,
43 222 11% IP, lift + ft
17 191 Wft TOft 19%
17 1* Wft Wft 19%
8 336 2T% 21% 21% + %
12111 25ft M 25 + %

9 274 12% 12% 12%
9 211 23% 22% 22ft + %* 410 8% 7ft B + %9 29 5% 5 5i,+

ft

8 370 18ft 18% TOft + ft
TO 23 18% 18% 18%+ ft

1232 6 8% 8 + ft
875 15% 15% 15ft + ft

212779 17% 17ft 17ft- %
6119 15ft 14 *%+ V

HonladaJO * 894 19 TOft 18%
ICMJl AA 11 129 Z7 28% 28 + %
MmUB JO » 49 IT U% 17

TO 44 20% W% 20%+ %

UpOHn
UxCIm .17

LoneStr
LongF 1A0

typho

13ft

S V*
15% 15% - %
177, TO

46ft 45ft
28% 9 + %
11% ID, + %

15 79 Mft w% Mft
389009 lift 11% lift
17 309 aft 0V 8ft + ft

11 8 15ft 15 » - ft
8 443 41 40% 41 + %
9 84 0% 0*4 0%+ ftM 48
111298

12ft
Mft

11%
M

ttft + ft

Wft+ %
278 TOT, u% 107,+ ft

1480
4 84 s 4%

8ft
4ft + %

8 30 w 8% W + %
27 888 7ft 7% T 7-10 + 1-TO

1783 7% 6ft 71,+ ft« TOO 19% TOft Uft
54 44 42% 42 42

MaitaL
Maacmp

Mama

McCaw
MeCran

mss?
HcbgAx .18
HcbgBa JOB

DftnaCTJO

DfadeYr48a
DtrGm JO
DomBk -78

orayGr
DwddJo J2
a«ft»
Durio)
Ourimn AB
Dyneoe
DytobC

TO 321
TO *0

BPaa 132 *209

191210 33 32% 32%
23 MS *% 15 15% + %
TO 1* *% TOft TO%+ ft
20 191 2Bft 27% Z7%
3 TO 20% 20% 20%
9169 7% 87, 7% + %
9 324 19% T8% TOft
29 45 7 6% 8ft+ ft
243*3 * O', 147, +*,

54 4ft ta, 4%+ %
33 219 IB Mft Wt — ft
TO 29 23% 23 23%
23 191 19% 18% 1T,-ft
TO 126 12% lift «% + %
20 9 17% 17% 17%
6 9 7% '

7ft 7ft + ft
11 55 201, 20 20%

E E
Mft 14 14ft
*% Wft 16 - ft

a 1%

QuxAB

Enoora
BngCnv

Hantoy tt
HUMS JO
(fibersUMb

HmaCty
MnPTnMa

HORL

HUCbT
HydeM

laammd

Entfftb .10
Envrda

EDZOBI
EqtBa J2
EricTnjOe
EaxCndi
evnSut
Evarax

Expto

FFBCp JO

™0 +

CMCtrt
ChOockJI*
CidAirt

Chumd
ChBla
CMpaTo
Chinm
CiufM J2
OMFnUft

17 413 «% 14
TOM 4ft 4 4%
2217 22 »ft 2tft+ ft

TO MO 37ft 36ft 37ft +1
42 494 25% 35% 25% - ft9 H W, 11 -f ft* 9 44ft 44ft 44ft- ft
6 *5 u% W% *%+ %
9 TOO 27% 27ft 27%+ ft9 18% 17% 17% — %
1534 14ft U W - ft

185279 15% Mft 15%+ %
30 9 10% 0% Sft- %
41 412 Oft 8ft 0 + ft
13229 10ft TO TOft + ft
2502*6 1/10 9% W + %
SB 2 24ft Mft Mft
11 39 10 Sft TO + ft
23*78 17ft 15% 17ft + 1ft
TOM9 tt 18% 18%- ft
112723 Mft TOft M - ft

883 Uft 14% «ft+ %
TO 68 TOft TOft 12ft + %
-8 282 48 - 46% 48 + ft

FaraF
Ftart3paL44

*209 14% 14% Wft- ft
81 875 12% ID, 12ft- %
9 210 Oft 5% Sft + ft

203 9 37% 9 + ft
17 2188 7% 7ft Tft

748 2% 29-18 20-18 -VW
107 TO, 9 TO,
TOB 8ft 8 8l,+

ft19 2D, 21ft 21ft + ft9 19 7% 7% 7%+ ft
18 5 18 17% 17%
9109 * T7% 17% — %
17 IS W% Wft tt%+ %

222 4% 4ft 4ft + ft

tl 7 19% W TO - %* 152 33% 33% 33ft
307 t8% 16 181, + %

12 S83 20% 19% 20
M 529 Tft 67, 7ft + ft
6 372 12ft 12% 12% — ft
2(1224 11% 10% 11 + %
16 77 15ft IS 15ft + ft

F F
WX334 * Mft tf + %
17 21 167, ie% 15% - ft

7 746 18ft 17ft 18%+ ft’
23 537 lift 11% lift- ft,*419 59ft 58ft 59ft + ft

W 581 22% 22*< 22%+ %
8 W1 9% 9ft 9%
8 84 7% 7 7 - %

f I

tti 91 89 9% 8% 9ft
MS Int JO 27x521637% 37 371,+ ft

BC TO 89 8ft 8ft 8ft + %
led 24 72 4% 4ft 4ft

£ ? "A ’VT '
289 Mft 12% *%- ft

11 39 B 5% 57,
8 19 29 24 Mft — ftW X7B ST, 37 37 - ft
9 17 34% 331, 331,- %9 12ft WV «%- %
91*1 70 * 20 + %
31 701 20% 9 20ft — ft

1958 10% 10% 10%+ ft
20 9 19% 10% 19%
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AMERICA

Dow advances to highest

level since market crash

SECTORAL PERFORMANCE IN EUROPE
(par cant change in £ terms batman

December 31, 1987 and February 23, 1988)

Wall Street

THE STOCK market consolidated
earlier gains yesterday and
moved strongly upwards in
active trading, writes Deborah
Hargreaves in Hew York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed at its highest
level since October's stock mar-
ket crash, breaking through the
psychological 2.050 mark to close
at 2.071.62, a gain of 46.41 points.
The bond market was stronger

in morning trading, but by late

afternoon. Treasury bonds gave
back some of their earlier gains
erf •a a point Bond investors were
spurred on by an expected drop
In leading economic indicators
for January, which are due to be
released tomorrow.
However, 6ome stock market

players sat on the sidelines In

advance of tomorrow's figures.
Analysts said the Dow stocks
were catching up with
over-the-counter indices, whicb
have shown recent strength.
Broader market indices also

put in a stronger showing with
the Standard and Poors 500 stock
index up 5.34 points to dose at

267.60 and the NYSE composite
up 2.76 points at 150.46.

Much of yesterday's volume
was due to dividend-related activ-

ity in three active utility stocks.

Advancing issues led those
declining by a ratio of two to one.
Public Service Enterprise was by
far the most active issue; its

stock rose $% to $24% on volume
of more than 25.4m shares. The
company carries an 8.1 per cent

dividend yield and goes ex-divi-

dend tomorrow.
Other utility companies saw

heavy volume in their shares
with mixed results. Ohio Edison,
which has a dividend yielding
10.1 per cent, was off lb at $1914

and Texas Utilities with a divi-

dend yield of 9.7 per cent rose $%
tO *29*2.

In the takeover area. Federated

Department Stores saw its stock
rise $1% to $66% as the company
said it would consider an offer

from another, unidentified suitor

as well as an increased bid of $68

a share from Campeau. Cam-
peau's latest offer, which has a
total value of $6.02bn, was raised

.

from its previous $6&a-share bid.

Stop and Shop rose $% to $43%
after the company said it agroed
to be acquired for $44 a share in a
leveraged buy-out organised by
Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts, which
tops a hostile bid of $37 a share
from the Dart group.
Roper, -a lawnmower and

range-maker company, advanced
$10% to $36% as the company
considered a $37% offer from
Whirlpool.
Brockway saw its stock rise $3

to $60 as a Federal Appeals Court
cleared the way for its long-
awaited takeover by the private-

ly-held Owens-Illinois.

The Federal Appeals Court
denied a motion by the Federal
Trade Commission to block the
$60-a-share acquisition for anti-

trust reasons.
Homestake Mining advanced

$3% to $18 on news of a *20-a-

share takeover offer from Mr T.
Boone Pickens' group. Mesa.

Mesa was up $% to $12%.
Gold stocks seamed unaffected

by the dropoff in gold prices and
a slight decline in the dollar.
Echo Bay Mines was up $1% to
$19%. American Barrick rose $1%
to $20% and ASA was up $1% to

$46%, while Newmont Mining
dropped $1% to $34%.
The credit markets remained'

slightly bullish, reacting to
expectations that leading US eco-
nomic indicators, which will be
released tomorrow, are expected
to be lower. This would reflect

the fourth straight monthly
decline in the indicators, fuelling

some expectations erf a recession
later this year.

The index of economic indica-

tors is expected to show a fall of
03 to 0.4 of a point from Decem-
ber's figure. Investors in US
bonds also remain hopeful that
commodity prices are not likely

to show much strength in the
near term.
The benchmark 8-875 per cent

Treasury long bond gave up some
of its earlier gain to rise to
105 with a yield of 834 per cent.

Short-term Interest rates
remained steady with the Trea-
sury's three-month bill up 0.02,

yielding 5.77 per cent.

Canada
A BROAD-based rally in the
afternoon took prices sharply
higher .

The composite index, which
was up only 7.60 points at mid-
day, dosed with a gain of 3657
points at the session high of
350453.

SECTOR DaIBhim Francal Hetharimdi Spain
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Rumours and bids give

sharp boost to sectors

Figures supplied by
Wood Mackenzie based on
FT-Actuarles World Indices

THE DRAMATIC boost that take-,
over activity, real or rumoured,
has given to a number of Euro-
pean bourses and stock sectors
this year is revealed in the
accompanying table, writes
Alison Maitland in London.
The Belgian market, up 27 per

cent in sterling terms by yester-
day morning

, has done five times
. better than Europe overall this
year thanks to the lengthy and
suspenseful battle' for Socldtd
Generate de Belgique, the coun-
try's largest holding company.
The Belgian finance ana insur-

ance sector has risen by 45 per
cent, and its companies
sub-sector, which features La
Generate, is up a massive 95 per
cent. While many other shares
have"been pulled up by the bid
excitement, particularly notable
gains Include three companies in
which La Generale has large
stakes - Sofina,'up 48 per emit in
the utility sector on. prospers of

good synergy between its finan-

cial side and the bidding De
Benedetti group; TractebeL also
in utilities, up 36 per cent; and
Gechem, 40 per cent higher in
ritotnira)^

France, one of the' worst-hit
European markets In the crash,
has been swept by a wave of

ket with a 19 per cent rise largely

based on the battle over the

future policy of Nedlloyd, up 44

property groupinwhich Italy's per cent betawntheiB bSmsS its holding to

9J> per cent and which is engaged sident shareholders.

ihg companies, up 2$ per cent,

feature Compagnie du Midi, the

insurance, financial services and

in a defensive restructuring and
capital increase.

•Mniittnmc, in household appli-

ances, has jumped 44 per cent on
takeover speculation although its

future now seems secure under a
management buyout, while the
battles for Martell, the cognac
house, and ' Benedictine, the

liqueur producer, have seeped
through into mi 18 per cent zise

for the beverage and tobacco
sub-sector
Entertainment and leisure

Stocks have gained 21 per cent,

thanks partly to Far Eastern
Interest in the hotel group Accor
and to the build-up of friendly

holdings to protect Club Mediter-

range.
Machinery and engineering has

gained 30 per cent, driven by
Telemecanique, the industrial
automation company for which
Schneider, in the buoyant electric

equipment sector, has Just raised

its hostile bid to top an increased
offer from “white knight" Frama-
tome.

In the Netherlands, the trans-
takeover talk, spurring a wide - port and storage sector has
variety of sectors forward. Bold- strongly outperformed the mar-

The media sector has jumped
12 per cent on the controversial

takeover of Audet, the small

newspaper publisher, by VNU,
the country's largest publishing

group, and on suggestions of

renewed interest in a third group,

Elsevier, from UK publisher Mr
Robert Maxwell.

In Spain, finance has proved

one of the most active sectors so
far this year, rising II per cent,

as the merger of Banco de Viz-

caya and Banco de Bilbao has
raised speculation and sparked
discussions about the future of

the country's numerous other
banks in the build-up to a single

European market in the 1990s.

The chemicals sector has also

outperformed the market, with
Union Explosivos Rio Tinto
bursting ahead by 63 per cent as
it tries to escape Kuwaiti over-

tures; Banesto bank last week
offered to take an 18 per cent
holding. Bulk chemicals company
Aragonesas has meanwhile
jumped 43 per cent

EUROPE

Continuing battle for La adds spice

ASIA

Jitters pull Nikkei lower

after 13 consecutive rises

MR CARLO De Benedetti’s coni- Textile group DMC was tmtr
toiling takeover battle for Socfett the losers, shedding FFr36 to
Generate added spice to Euro- FFr510 as news of a capital
pean markets, which were other* increase dampened takeover
wise generally qniet yesterday to speculation surrounding it.

the search for a new direction. Moulinex fell FFr2.10 . to
Corporate results produced some FFiS&SO, following recent sharp

Tokyo

CONCERN over the fast rate of
recovery to Tokyo led to the mar-
ket's first fall to 14 sessions,
although the steel sector
remained active and buying
interest was strong, writes Shigeo
Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average picked up
toward the close, but finished
42.06 lower than Saturday at
25,242.81. Transactions totalled

923m shares, (town from 1.35bh
cm Friday's full-day session. The
index moved between 25,127.71

and 25,263.84.

to the 13 days from February
12, the Nikkei average had
jumped 1,622 points, ending on
Saturday just 46 points short erf

the 25,746 recorded on the eve of
the October 20 market crash.

Buying centred on steel stocks,

helped by investor belief that the
rapid recovery to the market for

tbe metal would mean sharp
improvements in steelmakers*
performance for the business
year ending to March.
Sumitomo Metal, the most

active stock for the day with 90m
shares traded, added Y15 to Y334,
while Nippon Steel placed second
with 79.2m shares, adding Y8 to

Y430. Kawasaki Steel gained Y10
to hit a record high of Y375

Large-capital shipbuilding
stocks were also in the limelight

Ishikawajiraa-Harima Heavy
Industries rose Y15 to Y746 on
53.6m shares and Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries was up Yll at
Y638.
Trading in the 10 most active

issues accounted for 463 per cent

of total trading, up from 283 per

cent on Friday. Most was
accounted for by individual
investors.

Konica continued to attract
interest because of its relatively

low price among blue chips and
rumours of large speculative pur-

chases. It put on Y30 to YiJ30.
Leading high technology stocks

dipped, with NEC losing Y20 to

Y2.030 and Fujitsu Yio to Yl.480.

Heavy electricals, popular last

week, also weakened.
Band market purchases contin-

ued to tbe morning after dealer

buying on- Saturday led to a drop
to the yield on the barometer 5.0

per* emit government bond — due
to December 1997 - below the

barrier of <L3 per cent to L29 per
cent The weaker US dollar, at
Y127 to Tokyo, helped.

But selling later set to and the
yield rose to 431 per cent
Bond trading on the

over-the-counter market came to

only a little more than Y620bn,
far smaller than the YLlOObn for

the half-day session on Saturday.

Prices on the Osaka Securities

Exchange continued to advance
for the third straight day as
stocks of companies based to the

Kansai (western Japan) region
drew selective buying.

Australia

BANKS and prime industrial

stocks attracted the most interest

to moderate trading, helping to

push tbe All Ordinaries index up
10.1 to 1.25L0.

Among industrials, Brambles
was up 20 cents at A$8-50 after its

36 per cent rise to interim profits

last week.
Bell Group rose 12 cents to

AS1.45 before the announcement
by Australian financier Mr Rob-
ert Holmes A Court that he had
arranged a A$700m takeover bid

for it by associate company Bell

Resources.

Amcor added 7 cents to AS3J90
on speculation it would report a
solid profit on Thursday.
Golds were mostly down fol-

lowing the slump to the interna-
tional bullion price. Renison was
30 cents lower at A$5B0 after its

7.7 per cent dip to half-year prof-
its last week.

Hong Kong
FRESH buying by overseas insti-

tutions and continued interest
from local investors fuelled fur-

ther gains, with tbe Hang Seng
index adding 34.16 to 2,41808.

Trading was active, with turn-
over rising to HK$840m-

Bnlliah sentiment was helped
by expectations that tomorrow's
Budget would include tax reduc-

tions tor corporations and indi-

viduals.

Jardine Matheson gained 40
cents to HKS11.10 after a consor-

tium led by its Gammon subsid-

iary won the mandate to build a
tunnel between two towns on the
Kowloon peninsula.
Trading to First Pacific Hold-

ings. Cathay City, Lap Heng and
Richfield International was
suspended at their request pend-
ing an announcement by them.

Singapore

PROFIT-TAKING reversed early
ga<n«t as the dip to Tokyo and the
weaker US dollar dampened sen-
timent
The Straits limes Industrial

index eased 0.87 to 889.07.

Early gains followed news that
the Singapore economy grew by a
revised 8.8 per cent last year,
compared with the 83 per cent
first reported.

of the larger share {nice move-
ments, amid further selective
profit-taking.

FRANKFURT was hit by the
absence of fresh economic news
but ended on a positive note to
quiet trade, life FAZ index rose
1.31 to 456^2.
The day saw somepraBbtektog

following last week's strong
gains, and

.
the biggest movers

were those which announced
news likely to improve their
aaraingK.

Porsche lost DM14 to DM461 on
profit-taking, having risen by
more than 10 per cent since mid-
February.
News that NbnJorf had won a

large contract to provide China’s
post offices with electronic data
processing equipment boosted its

shares DM12J50 to DM547JO.
Bond prices closed up about 25

basis points - but off their best
levels after profit-taking - with
yields on 10-year bonds ending at
about 630 per cent
PARIS ended slightly easier

after opening firmer, as the mar-
ket awaited dear signs of a new
direction to follow.

The day saw low volume and
some profit-taking following
recent gains linked to

.

takeover
talk. The CAC index, calculated
at the opening, was up l at 3063.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE weaker bullion price pushed
share prices lower in quiet
Johannesburg trading, with the
gold index ending the day down
10 at 1,212.

Randlonteln lost R2 to R208,
after slipping to R205 and Beatrix
fell 75 cents to R10.75. Platinums
followed gold, and Rustenbnrg
shed 50 cents to B25J&.
There was strong demand for

diamond stock De Beers, which
firmed 75 cents to R2S.75, on
interest from local institutions
and London buyers expecting
good annual results. Industrial
stock Barlow Rand also attracted
Interest, ending unchanged at
R19.60.

movements, on news that Mr
Jmm Mantelet, the riiairnmn had

decided to bequeath his holding
to senior management after he
dies.
Milan finished higher across

the board, boosted by news that
Mir De Benedetti had formed an
alliance with Belgian holding
company Gevaert to his fight for

control of Societe Generate de
Belgique.
The mth index ended up 21 at

1,036 in active trading. It has
risen 185 per cent since reaching
a low for the year of 874 on Feb-
ruary 9-

The day’s biggest rise came
from Stands, which added LL160,

TURNOVER remained woe-
frilly thin as institutional
investors stayed on the side-

lines to the ron-np to the Bud-
get, and the FT-SE 100 index
added just 2.3 to 1,788;

The market stood up well to
news of a warsethanexpected
visible deficit on UK trade to

January, with sentiment
helped by the-buoyant pound.

or 9.7 per cent, to L13.000 on
revived rumours of a possible
sell-off of the supermarket chain.

BRUSSELS was dominated by
activity in companies tied to
Soddte Gendrale and it closed
mixed overall, with no (dear sec-

toral patterns.

One of tbe biggest share price

rises came from Gevaert, which

rose BFr950, or 12.6 per cent, to
BFr8,500 after increasing its
stake in La Generate and joining
the De Benedetti camp. Copeba
also gained 12-6 per cent adding

index ended up 0.5 at 451.8.

Asea Brown Boveri closed
SFr30 lower at SFrl.925 before
announcing rationalisation plans.

UBS lost SFr45 to SFr3,155 and
RFr650 to BFrtLSDO, on news that- Swiss Bank, due to report annual
it too would join. Mr De Bene-
detti.

AMSTERDAM received a boost
from the stronger opening on
Wall Street and selective buying
by overseas investors, although it

lacked direction overall The
ANP-CBS general index added 2
to 2323.
Chemical company Akzo was

buoyed by last week’s strong
results from ICI, and rose FI 250
to FI 102.50. Unilever, which
reports today, added FI 3.40 to FI
11550.
ZURICH was held down by the

slightly lower dollar disap-
pointing results from leading
banks, and closed mixed to slug-
gish trading. The Credit Suisse

results tomorrow, eased SFr3 to

SFr346.
MADRID rose to its highest so

far this year, with building
stocks leading the way on favour-

able news of contracts for the
1992 Barcelona Summer Olym-
pics.The general index gained
259 to 254.12.

STOCKHOLM closed slightly
higher to quiet trading, with the
AfEaersvaerlden index adding 35
to 7655.
Turnover was hit by the start

of the school holiday week and
the only substantial buying was
seen to shares -,of forestry com-
pany Holman, which publishes
its annual report next Monday. It

rose SKx&50 to SKrlOS.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

MONDAY FEBRUARY 29 1988 FRIDAY FEBRUARY 26 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar

Index

ay's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency

Index

Gross
Dlv.

Yield

US
Dollar

Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1987/88
High

.1987/88
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

99.51 +1.2 83.19 9832 82.20 90.97 8536 11137
Austria (16) 87 63 40.7 73.26 7673 87.02 72.75 76.19 102.87 8435 9532
Belgium (48) 131.88 +6.6 110.25 114.97 123.69 107.83 134 89 94.63 108.63
Canada (1271 +L3 97.83 11531 96.56 105.68 141.78 98.15 118.98
Denmark (38) 118.13 98.7b 2.83 117.81 98.49 imiWrm 124.83 98.18 112.88
Finland (23) 115.91 KSfl 96.90 99.25 1.B9 115.95 96.93 9936 — — —
France (122) 87.67 -0.6 73.29 78.63 88.18 73.71 79.01 121.82 72.77 11332
West Germany 194) 77.87 +0.3 65.10 68.34 Ksta 77.61 64.88 68.07 67.78 88.40
Hong Kong (46) 93.48 +2.0 78.14 93.61 91.63 76.60 91.73 IkTl 73.92 113.69
Ireland (14) 113.54 94.92 ‘EE1 433 114.24 9530 101.68 93.50 121.75
Italy (94) 75.29 +2.1 62.94 69.98 2.76 73.72 61.63 68.46 112.11 62.99 96.71
Japan (457) 161.02 iKLiaS 134.61 130.64 0.53 13434 13037 161.28 U9.49
Malaysia (36) 113.18 -O.l 94.61 112.57 3.31 113.32 94.74 112.80 193.64 93.76
Mexico (14) 151.56 +1.1 126.70 383.11 0.93 149.96 125.36 378.74 42239 90.07 13535
Netheriand (37) 102.26 -*0.7 85.49 88 44 5.09 10131 84.86 87.73 131.41 10336
New Zealand 123) 65.16 -1.7 54.47 52 03 6.26 66.30 55.42 52.83 138.99 93.01

109.68 -1.5 91 69 94.57 3.23 11132 93.06 96.29 185.01 114.26'

104.48 +0.3 87.34 96.97 2.47 fESEl 96.56 174.28 81.21 120.40
refofr. ..r rHlwflMlMflPf 123.10 -1.8 mV:\7W 74.75 538 12536 104.80 75.08 198.09 100.00 11930
Spain 143) 137.74 +1.1 115.14 118.85 333 136.23 113.88 117.55 168.81 120.38
Sweden (32) 109.59 +0.1 91.62 97.14 2.80 109.47 91.51 97.03 136.64 *88.50 106.77

82.19 68.71 70.91 239 69.17 71.15 Ul.ll 73.65 94.46
129.87 Klfl 108.57 435 ’ll 10B.45 162.87 99.65 lit '*

USA (585) 109.10 +1.9 91.21 109.10 3.45 8930 107.07 137.42 91.21

Europe (965) emm 87.54 90.29 104.24 87.14 130.02 9235 10931
Pacific Basin 1679) 155.93 130.35 127.64 155.76 130.21 158.77

13546 113 24 112.77 1.68 135.17 112.99 143.65 tilEEI K5X1 91.56 108.99 3.43 10731 89.88 107.00 13735 91.68 117.18
Europe Ex. UK (638) 89.06 +0.8 74.46 78.80 3.32 8839 '73.89 78.13 111.97 7889 95.19
Pacific Ex. Japan (222) 9430 +1.2 79.00 68.81 4.54 93.39 wa 87.74 164.03 82.92

134.71 +0.2 11262 112.27 1.76 112 36 111.88 14338 115.27
124 31 +0.9 103.92 111.41 2.12 123.26 11037 138.82 Vi'q'i'M 115.11

World Ex. So. Af. (2370) 124.80 +0.8 104.33 111.41 2.30 12381 110.45 139.47 115.97
107.42 +13 89.80 101.24 3.62 88.64 99.90 134.22 92.98 114.32

The World Index (2431) 124.79 +08 104.3Z 111.14 2.32 123.82 Z03.S1 110.19 139.73 100.00 115.99

B»* vjltwv Ore 31. 1966 - 100. Flilaod Dec 31. 1987 - 115.037 (IIS S tader). 40.741 (Pond Sterling) and 94.44 (Local).

Copp-tyM THe financial TIutm. Goldman, Sachs & Co.. Wood Mackenzie& Co. Ud.1487
Amendments to Indices for Frtraary 2t> applied to the following: Italy and the Regional Indices.

DID YOUR
INVESTMENTS GROW BY

IN 1987 ?

MINT LIMITED DID
IT ALSO ROSE BY 13.7% FROM 1 OCTOBER 1987
TO 31 DECEMBER 1987 AND HAS AN
AVERAGE ANNUAL COMPOUND GROWTH OF
29.6% FOR FIVE YEARS.

For more details of this outstanding

fund that combines scientific

money management with the

ability to grow in an adverse

investment climate, contact:

ED. & F Man International Ltd.,

Funds Group
Licensed Dealer in Securities

Sugar Quay, Lower Thames Street,

London EC3R 6DU, UK. .

Tel: 01-626 8788
Tlx: 885431 EDFMAN G 7

Fax: 01-623 3203
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